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WPA IN RED TAPE TANGLE
Compromise Rudy Vallee's Actor, Chorus, Scenic Unions

emand pee in New Projects802-WPA War Tour of Fairs

Threat of musician strike
on relief projects averted
-to ask inquiry
NNW YORK. Dec 7. - Clompremlee

ended the threat at  statielaair saw
ea an Traria Progress Adadaleteatienprowcta this melt. with the WPA Sea
cadre( on the amount of work required
sad the ratiairiane giving la on their
protest against selmimion charges The
day of the settlement brought an an-
esemacement from Ossigreasesan Vito
Diamagnet* that be would pyres for an
listruiry MOO ttew York WPA projects
when Osbert*. nat400nty nett month.

The renereseinan made his anneusam-
front at a sereattig of the wrodetaes
Tbunday (11) morning. Originally the
weethig owe to arrange ter stinks pro.
sedum, but thts tree no fencer nesismary
Sae to the settlement agarrantenio de -
bounced letkolai neskr4off. director
gamic projects. who hoe also been tbe
target of attacks from the organised
astaittana.

Ilettlement between Local 202 eg the
Maerican Prderatton of Startlers., and

(Sot COMPIONISS ow peps 71)

"Jumbo" Set for
Shot at London

NSW TORT. Des. 7.-"wesima clorue-
dramatised mw playlaig rah IM4P0-
ercese. mOP hem a amend edttben in
Lowitra, sossedwa to May dem tut pro-
ducer. who Is beig ter Wades 10,41 to
armee the detana. Ross ha. riven
Mew maid, tester M See of the sem,
an seelsnesest is MOM thitopo tot arnaa
UMW attractions divagating the Ilea
Tat Jumbo ma as much as peeelbla.Reheanal eta Stag sa seen as Mom
get. the Lunar+ slant lags wee pushed
furies  Onsainar.ne Rose held With
Stadd sal Leo Orund. foreign out for
Ws* Rasild MOM

CRIC*00. Dee. 7-Rudy Vellos and
his Connecticut Tankers will play grand-
stand programa during the IMO fair sea
son. tt tea announced here by Georgie
11.10:d. pricabSent of Olerf A Hauraki.
Inc_ this week. whale attending tho COO.
Unat-Olha of outdoor anstrement
Mama win book the layout. which M-
antles the Thursday broadcast and revue.
Costraet with Vallee stipulates apectal
Monte and frallirrruil shows. and 11 win
be the first tune Out ,be rainng auto-
pleadie win play a .wain of ess

me a three -typo arrangement tr which
Vanes will be featured aa a night grand -
'tend attraction. at 'metal day concerta

rim soar VA1ItrS ow yam 72)

FERA Buying of Foreign Music
Brings Sharp MPPA Objections

NNW YORK Dec. 7-A protest againat whether this is  policy of the Poiii.J
the buying and use of formers edition. n.11,1 Adnallitstrstion Are we Ammar -en
only of certain non-ropyrietted muslin] publialhers to sit back and let Federal
worts by federal lgoseirgeney WWI Ad- Relief funds be spent on foreign eel
inintstration orchestras and musicians nom) ear tams that support lie
was made today by John o Pain.. chair- Pedmal Whet. not lie tams of Gorman
nap of the board of lb' Made Pubilah- or French or Milian or Corneas pub.

Protnettm *escalation. hailing houses. and certainly we ate es.
Mr. Paine armee to /tarry It Marten taloa to reortire whatever we ma bask

et the IPPOIA. Informing him of hie Arlin- egldn hoot the temecnssind visas Se.
trotta obyirtione to the orate, which ten -v.1 which ne sr° ab" to "POO 12
would drone* ARYINICSO music publish- being used on PaSwa1 31.11.1 "ril
N or of .5155 that should be rtiaitrujj, -Ore rennet mu any raliate In the
Metre tamend of. the PoSeral tenet governmeot taking MM.', from it In
now, soon to wimps few toe outch... tams and thru an edict eiscb as that
of music Letter frees Pain* to Mop/Line. "'Forted to roe. and which I. the 61b -
Ms treahlustan Mame as tun: )ect suasive at this letter. send that

"I ham bees ataterd that In contsoe- (5" PIRA surlita ne save ?1)
des wise Pltdersl New wok which

raja0=..rtareweag It ht. Equity Members
chalet Of this mat. has leaved an edict
to the effort that symplionle orchestras
tad saber ono Crelipa. Isettiornc choral
grellya. No to ow may nen-oopyriglitol
smadmi emits. and that they at. to use
asi441:10111dd edlasse of such week.-

MINIM that wcil whither
teortiblell or assi-esyyttaMwt. Pub-
tietwd ay Assealeas prallatere. are es-
dmiled tram purchase. and Wily=
edalese sow be used. aid yea.

Theater Authority To Cut
A 10 Grand Charity Melon

NEW TORE. Den 7 - The Theater
Authority. coup regulating benefit. and
tutting tn for  prerent.ge to go IA
Ides' Chill/MN. met Thursday and de-
rided that there would be another al-
lonation of bortyrnt receipts to the vari-
ous theatrical charities 11 is "sported
that  110000 charity melon will be dis-
tributed about the first of the new year.
Irma mom theatrical eargthmations IMAM
Plume allow LAM June the Theater
authority eat a 110.800 MOMS moony
the arms groups

Those who stn share is this allocation
am the Actors' Fund. American Reims -
tine a Miura. RIM Pima. State PAW
Fund end the three guilds. Jewish.
Cathode end Spiecopal Them comet -
ration. turned In merle of timer distri.
bUttort of the mossy rosehed In June
sod owe seta 'eautiened that IA 10
°WWI*, =MK be tared only tor tbe aid of
three In diatom sod ealthot be used
for overhead At Thorofare Meeting
Alan Oorsill was promoted from the
position of amlatant to the secretary to
ImutIve secretary of the Theater
Authority

A nreoristices Waa pared at Thursday's

morting lauding the met ot the Boston
tattenhany of Thom Wen on a Norm. who
walled their salmi". for a banent roe -
(See THAATtlt ArYrnolurr pop* 71)

Equity, Chorus Equity, AF4, Scenic Artists scant at least
25 per cent non -relief jobs-Baker denies policy change
-nest circuit plans, but no action
II VW YORK. Dec 7.-144 rape es holding up the various Nowa thestriaM

proiseta. Project eithelais seem to be wortCni hard to art their plane under way
and KM name rianagart. taarrat theater director.  nos Manlike .the seungly
chortled up on program Despete thin hewever. the key ray pnejecta are slow 111
starting and there have been loads of Mangdalnia about the obscurtly of nib@
and the imposallatly d earertaining isagesanthility. Trift melt nejotty. Aim
Xqulty. the Omsk Artnts' union and the Aamiltos Poileratlon of Actors ott Mem

Manua about dela r=auschtne mu.
ergs. Sonny and amty beard
atstainesta doming tea Neweselter
home tenet dessittat was walk sad died
the la per coat taus ter sems-raitst woe.
era wY Isedemeate. The S#M5 MUM
and the SPA. es the ether Mad. appar
natty beam the 11pw met mho le IS.
operetta* sad isteed doseb datter.
ant WPA sIMMIMPeter. yesterday aiE1
him to eadelly Meese the mattes so awl
 sires* SaNdier sea.reiset seedy werM
as am met jobs iota tbostrital propos
bamertiotely.Saber Seam them le a Masan Meperstratag fa per mot et sewn and
waders set on the ROM teMe ea nu.
'umber I to get on WPA thesair
is Saw Tort. -.gssesrsurse toe

as=
bee bees Owed apes ea add WM ass
by Db. assielai pirialtelag Mil al Mho
os drame

see= tint et tame
Nit yesterday

Iresbasta
*We ass Nokias steam/else. ea eosins

Sea WPA fN ORD On Pair 711

in Hollywood
Ordered To Join Screen Guild

11022 -TWO= Dm 7 --Equity triece
Mrs doing picture sack will have to
Yogis the sit:listed 2. -rose Actors' Oulid
and keep In rood esndIng or risk loam
that, R'tltty memOrrablp Duos paid
Into the Oulid insonwhil will be re-
mitted to Monty by Use (Mid. From
ISO to 300 likrulty members sre affected
by lb. ruling. vrtfIcti is part of the
effort in tighten up the working aerie -
went between the ten ontantrations.

71h now rule. going Into effect Janu-
ary 1. is apparently an aftermath of
Prank Otilmomai forest Mart tame. roe
quits srur. time Equity and Use Outlki
ham born Ironing out etirteretscse end
a t t.mpting dowel so -operation. This
ruling is an anter.drnent to the Zepally-

Sande
Broadway Boat. TM
essrlesdidr-Tablo1d 24-25
Candvals 46-53
Ch<ago Chat 21
Circus and Corral 34-37
Ciassatted Actsthserronhi . 54-56
COut Machines 68.82
f norrance Shows 28
thin -Events 42.44
rasture News 3.5
i.e.., Curtain 13
Fanny,, The 29
General Outdoor News
Hartmann's lkoeckest
Lpaltionst
Lame Lest
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°Mid contrast whereby glinitty niter.
outstard theoretical jurisdiction over Mew
lure player.

/equity sill wt to enforce thus rut.
lag by thmstenine to prevent balky
members from playing legit shows elms
returning met.

Gt. Lakes Expo
Set in Cleveland

CLZVTLAWD. Dar 7 -Orval Lakes
En:oat:on to be held In Clembusd to
July. Mutual and September um. Is be -
Ina &powered by oitelanding Madam
evarunino of the district. with na-rtnrf.
attar of Indnatrtal ofrannarretal rice.
social. labor and fraternal argarriantions.
It Is deafened to attract form 4.000 000
Word*.n le planned to It.,, IMMO *suer.
teat of floor Space for industrial Istr-
trim', transportation_ Mod. aertcultural
and berUcultund exhibits and th.ri
are So be national athletic tootoKs,
prise onus. swimming rams mon:sr
mem_ Lake Theater show*. este nald
way. histertml apse, seronautiral
lifhlticeis. tambour trade and orybeetrsa.
chord warlettee and lltemerke es iota
front ntehtty.

The mposition's esseletlee cellars are
DeiMey a. alesosta. se send dtolltassit:
L.. a onnatoe. tint irleesdhainlillin. A.
C Brost, second vior.chatissam SI 0.
Dallas third wkwebottera: J. 0 ble-
flassait. treessrom taiteda O. messy.
assisest seoseepro: rye innte weriarry.
minumis tO sestoral tiMISOW
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ItZW TOIRX. D.C. 7 -Despite all no
nada to the contrary. there is no ended
metponenenst of wrung'. Chided as'
fey. lady Precious Shreass. Gese
hope to hare It cad, and paseghty Ia re.
hotrod. by Christmas. The distuseet.
seed from Shanghai. have been eastrned
by bid Lan Peng. China% greaten actor.
Pang. an Minato friend of Hettine. was
Mien hie mead 1$ years ado as a .slack
attar by Use latter.

Midis win be In Lidded before gan-
der, te do Tag Ws ern Chamber to
Mods a. *Ohms.

IA -Company- Confabs Begin;
No Immediate Strike Threat

1.4 head in N. Y. for talks with producer and circuit execs
--demands no "discrimination" on studio jobs, oust-
ing of IHEIT. men in theaters-.cirks study legal angles

MEW TONG Dee. 7-Ite threat of a sink* by preijectlenied In introit theaters
thruout the reentry woo for the International Maud ci Theatrics' Stage Mt -
plaids  Conference an the ducilo steaddin trnh the Made el the Medd sad
alto compastlea Cede, Z. 11140./T.. presterne et the IA. &Mod how neat Webb -
!neon yesterday. aa end Lao Spits. BM IMO pirveldedik who WM as mist ts
oo....t otos asirmin. the IA. Kidd nedgelotatite in Ilialiwiesg. has aim ogle
in for the essfales. whieh Via to belie blemedtatety. Poona( s seetiment. the IA
has pledged not to call any more walk-
outs. such s those tit the Midwest Wt
meek.

It Ls impeded that Inewnir will dorand
that IA members eligible :or studio jobs
will not be dientralreted aganst. and
that all embers of the International
brotherhood of 'Electrical Workers be
Medd from prodersrodliated theaters.
Attitude of the producers and arculta le

(See 1A -COMPANY ow peps Ti)

"Legion" Hit Abroad
WSW TOXIC. Dee. 7.--Zmnurt Lt/fr.

The Pine Legion. play about the Jesuits
Mid Mired stony to New Tack last
seams sad Men bettar no tour. M mop-

=ins la genteel Corona. Where It has
reduced at the Pursistadt Thea-

ter to Timid a.nd the MACY= Theater
BullapseL Crated addles In both

Ipso no. terrine_ play being halted se
Me et Amerecia's outstanding drained*
dedlletitiona. Production Is dm oohed.
WM In Stockholm and eonlesets bad
pet been aimed for an 'Wien presents.

ID addition. Slairiee Brown* ei
reddlideng ter a Louden production

Lavery r new on the Coast, wortlng
on the CrapIma Oeureeems script for
MOM.

8250.000 in Erlanger Estate
;raw YORK. bee. 7.-denTegate Jades

A. Ddenanty. In Medd an dd. Ma
yeah appointing Leonard Solna's&
and Dr. Patine gold aa edeatddreters
et the estate. amounted that
the setae* as appeadmately 112110.-
OCe. Dead. gebee figured ea WM walls
sewed sellbeed depreetated beddlie elf
reneral coodittcos sad lbw donne et the
theater. It has lad many Mart eiglidere
anew. sines Abraboa I.Ibissider died
Mactb S. ISM mod notable Of these he -
log the lean-diewn-out battle in whicit
Cambial* rad sought to .stabile % hor-
sed as the producers esewoon-taw wife.

"Horse" Cikks in N'Orleans
NNW COLUMNS Dee. Orleans

nottord Ile mead leglUsead stag show
of the seeds wait epos acnea and open-
ing night deed the Thiene Theater
Punned to cepolity Sr Three Men ea 
Hor.e. booked for the entire Weft With
DO other fled ahem. tom °fuss. so
stage hungry acid the egiamedie appear
aerie of good road abeam amid% help
but be a finandal suormaa. Press lauds
this treat fares as anterfaldng Pod
first to last curtain.

Chi Blackstone Reopening
CHICAGO. Dec. 7. - The Blackstone

Theater will round legitimate activIty
on Christmas night when Ike Adolph
habod a New Tort dental surgeon. will
present a *pedal company tn Sereartag
SD. Oirele. which will be cast sad dtrecied
by Outdid Castro,. This tarreaere the
number of plays to open here during the
Chrtitniss weed to nor which sill ter -
relent tn. largest number of legitimate
thesters open at ace Um* this erasion.

Kleibacker to Cedar Rapids
=DA* RAPIDS. fa.. Dec 7.-Prits

Wlethadrer, of Pittsburgh. hae twee en-
 aged as perosneat director for the
Oosanittatty Players hew. Ile spent two
min fa tbe dramatis art department at
Ts& osivessay Wader the Iiit (dory*
rum as:6c who produced globarkers
dm play. The Mon, rot. Ineinoitcr
hes been 41011neeto5 with the pLaywritlise
Oviden et Ur State Unternity in lows
City since the fall of 1334

21.800 Bounces
AS yggwadog 1$1 ettemosiVi sereseemy

logeDiag -2150.. Road 11- t....irta, M-
end proottatod to A. C. Sodded Cr Cow-
den gibe loll I. Ow wood ON., lb. rant
deedessit. C.... to Non by put awl.
Dad. Ilytd has boaroced the 
515.21 121.100. ewes wooer  NO.
(DNA. et Ilia sibewes peer Opal S.
ye  sissy tis Is hew mem des ewe
beeeeed ewe et eweidesise red be 1.1.4.04
Ietwulet is so amot51.51....

Tat week spaineed net aaceide. byI. I. AS hood of story  too..
doleartmewt. Saw 115.5. ow Hued yam
lei,. a ay. ball.-oog aqb .*b M.
Doge.. .s...4.

Revue To Launch
Labor Stage Series

NSW TONAL Dec. 7 -The Aderlean
redlendlon of Losses drama an.Lebec Stage. will probably put ors Ws.
show Peeignegy t0. Dwill be a dean
MB Haase. Ogden by de ms. chorus. ar-
chon:Id and duos game et us. taw-
oxtilooal Liam' neramat Workers' Union

The Prided Thielier. aseasielige. Is be-
teg eseaphaely remodeled aDd elbows for
the new grow hare bees elegled. They
are Juntas 110thereals. Ghttiltet4 1116800
Lyons. sweeten: Moot Oduselderman.
treeuree: Lads licbsder. nianager. Sam-
uel Shore. playa and peeduided Max D
Danish. publications. J. lichlemberg.
Seance. and Hugo Pollock. ceded

"Leary" Opening on Coast
ISAM TWAXCISCO. Dec. 7 -Chedered

Oreenwood. In town the past wed re-
hearsing opens at the Geary
Monday Diehl In the comedy Leeeddy on
to:ty. by Daniel so.s., and Senna
ell. Following Its two weeks bean MOW
banner of Henry Duffy. shoe will mq0 In
the ZI Copilot. Hollywood.

Fair Business on Stem Prior
To Usual Pre -Christmas Slump

PEST, YORK. Dec 7 -Paid melt was
seers: re In It. business. there being
n ething outstanding accept goy Meets
Oct. the biggest thing In town May
Wins. Laurence honest:es operetta. loots
art. a flop.

The new erep et pictures to m
pend,* Again there la MO one good
old. that beteg the Mart Brothers'
mitiet. A Night at Ike ()Poe. playing et
the Capitol. Succeeding the smash
Mottray oto :he illoesafy. the Mans look
like be hare two weed. Fresco

Xld I. playing peontably at the Strand
e nd will hold over until Warners bang
In Capeale diced foe the Christmas Odd-
ness. TM Medi has Shoo Item No
mere,. gangeWr Omit. We  poor pic-
ture but pretty on-tain to nit troolnees.
t Demo Too Mech. the lily Tea pie-
ttue. arid over  ascend week at the
Music Hall. the drat west bang=
Shea*.  Mitiou la to its feWth
at the Center.

Bustnees. incept fat the mashia
starts tapering off den as Christmas
comes anatod.

Personal Columns New
As Night Clubs Chisel

PIITLADZLPIIIA. Dec 7 -ft Ms twee
a far cry from the time the "penceser
°dinette of the local newmapere in-
tended such Item Si: W. J. A. Detroit.
can decides after 1s. 8. L. C. and
.11Teitted. aliases or hetr Of Harold 1..

No "Stream" Postponement 5505111. 51511515.015. lived Millepede about
11130." Today It bas Wooed a night -
we to load stn t. and dub bookers.
Wereld-he soprano. and buck-wtnerre
110 Wire must trek the round of deices.
A nererepeper and a theatrical or radio
career le practically In you: tap without
paying out a penny to tornmiedone No
longer Is the dub booker tailed in for
Went Yee us led ea 23 ciente per line
an ad In the "pereanar Moron will
bring Tea the cream of the hams.

A perusal at them coliseum to the two
guaday papers (neoted sad in -

cower) disclosed the tact that ter a Oahe

Tum"' "" '""' ELLIOTT TICKET CO.
itswarn, ST. Is. V. 0.

itt. Ingeilledniti, CareseeiLe. 1111w mots- urine
Illiedanit wadi mitt'. lest DO QUO radii  I g CetelithlUT ele. Pens.

ICKET
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

100,000-$17.00
SPECIAL PRINTED -CASH sum 01081

Medium
Bookers

(price for a peperl thole neophytes beg-
ging for  career can DMA a full week*.
route. I e you don't mind the ab-
sence of even coffee-end-eake tooney.
The Credal Cafe asks for profited:nal
talent on Monday nights: the sea cats
Invitee the puree* em Tuesday; diatom,
bled feellt way for no doughl st the
Rafters on Wedneedaye But the took.
Inge get better as you reed on. eta.:
"Amateurs. every Thursday. three cash
pride. everybody welded Mende
Cafe - And the Idle Hour Ode the
them KU on Friday night. budget going
overtoard by awarding four prime and
-Soul eerier* guaranteed." In epltie
the fact that this (knitted taproom al -
mod amount. to a aleeper peep. ear.
fare giveaway Is a owes endeetet. Nor
are thaw so-called cafes the Only ones
to do their boding' (P) Meet. both
pa:wee nut this ad: "Sang and dance acts
wagged. Angie or doubt& ter club
maker I. It any weeder that the
entertainment Ohms ars slapping tied:
Kolar

TTe gee -star of them all as the golden
opportunity inserted by Use lensbeany
Studios' Young men and young ladles
dadthe to enter the theatrical probe -
aloe. pen our meads.' comedy dub now
forming. No doge foe instructioan
Call Monday evenings from 730 to S.
(See PthSONAL COLUMNS on pore JO)

Booth Merger
Expected Soon

Defeat of Allied adminis-
trot' in election seen a.
indiratice- -306 election up

P18W YORK. Dee. 7 -The defeat et tb
Anted apdat,irs' undo adminletrattos
In the anr.ual election last disk as be-
ing extaidered by deny ca petted the
way fee a merger with tonal ed. the IA
union. Only mie odder. Sol day. was
re-eleded. Preened glenjansin P. Dr-
Agodino losing to lion Glauber. The
new selnalnistration as did to be favor -

(See BOOTIE MISROSII ow palm 77)

D'Oroay's Inferiority Complex
SHRZYSTORT. Dec. 7.-A well -packed

auditorium saw Zarl Carroll's Venirto
her. Saturday eight and show resetod
plenty of praise front the prem. -All to
all.' The garrwrpoet Timis mays, "the
show la the best Shreveport haa been
treated to In some tipsy. -

A bit of hoarsened did not greatly mar
a rowl porter:nen.* by Pin D'Oreey Al.
:TIP her protests atter the show that
-they wont let me open up.-

-Ids very unhappy In this doom.- win
o-rapialtted to the prem. -They are not
tenth( se de any stuff and this Is dy-
ing me an Interterity comply:. Too
might thank ria Optsg too much
planing but in the Mama pea
have to fight tot rrecytbing you nit.'
TM would not Manna report that she
would lead the Mew In Tama

Remodeling Essanay
Studios in Chicago

C1UCA00. Dec. 7.--Alteratione on the
old deans, naciteon getter* eludes hew
meow, taken over by the Wilding
torce Trot:mom oompium, ass ovum
south' completion. The studios win
be ready for production wItlita two
weeks. sisartiog to R. L. Whir. Oco-

adding Conapsay. who
MiNelletat

of the
canserrielog the smiessess.

time MAIO hi Mtge spent In Moen.tag ts musk plant Into a ~NOT
oftedernteed production lusts.

When not bed the.bew dues elm
Or=three Nano. ea* /SEM aliteb
ly complies& assum MEM

cad a enialler ens. besallse
asiallag and middle room.

tereleMINIII sad daliblag r t
sad enecutiw °Mese. The =tiuZi :1
bawr its own Intend" sod Marl tra,..r,
sad be alr.condltkined. Itr

that all Verhnteteivi eialtiodel at
the studio would tea ',veer own

Cornelia Otis Skinner Back
P18w YORK. Dec - Cornelia Ove

lektnewr returns to New Tort mast week
from a stiorwafts1 Mouth and Southweet
tour watch took her a. far se Teed Ike
Orleans neneepapere Onion bee lassie
above that of the paper.

Paris Flood of Mild Fare
PARES. Dee. 3 -runt nights galore eiti

pad few 'deka but nothing of god
Mud to be noted In all of the new sr, -
Suctions. Which prod rather east tare

hudene. preeentad by the tools Motto
ere at the Sarah Bernhardt, to  moder-

(Id FARM FLOOD on pre* n)

ED WEEMS
eutitiCAT MOST IftILIATiLl
INTOITAtinieg OatairdiA

RecornIN, In the
EMPIRE ROOM

PALMER HOUSE
CHICAGO. JAN. 6
MOM AO Taa. %%Prow Ow.  a

a. O. TY44041-
Toosano dassedeate. Pa-
ws .s Deo a.
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MICKEY KING
Wholes Issoossoi 004.

Voss,*
* *
* *

SPOTLIGHT
PLEASE

The Mtwara,. Bay Is the favorite
rendareous for to many show peo-
ple that wens thinking of In -
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Blatt Rack in Legit
Pim TOOK. Dec. 7 -Bela Blau. Wet

prodnow. who ham been Inactive for the
part two years. is returning to the pro -
Chitin( Mid. HA bus opened offices In
ths Sena Building. Has no ahoy yet.
but is toolchig mound tor oda.

FEATURE NEWS
Vaude on Equal Basis With Others
In Fr Project, Says Mrs. Flanagan

NSW TOOK. Den T. -Answering  Cit-
roen inquiry tees TO. thliboant as to
tn. status of yawns proMeta Sirs Hallo
Ptanagan. federal theater protect di-
rector. soya 2.154 postessioaa3 wailers
are being takes mem eit to vaudeville.
variety and etyma moppet& already op.
proved and. ria many tools Whoa, In
operation In ones Isisattens thru.o-lt the
coteotr7 These priejmee are listed for Now
York City. Cliblefit Ileasthern 0/Mamie.
Boston and RS relta, Wormater.
Oakland. hen "'magma.

Mrs. Pia ahcas *Nem them Drumm In

Chi Operators
Elect Shavne

CHICAGO. Dec 7 -Reorganisation of
thr Sorel operator"' union was completed
yesterday when the rrannbrishIp re.
gained local autonomy and elected of -
Deem

°Mows are Peter nharos. president:
Olson Sweeney. are-prmident: Beal
bishop. oroortary.treasurer. Prank Cat -
feat Waimea scent. and Robert Plums.
tames rue. JO* Bort nictotn and Cleorge

(See CHI OPERATORS ow pap 74)

WartsenASC AP Situation
Marking Time Till Dee. 31

NEW YORK. Dec. 7.-Aliteo some im-
portant move may develop within the
neat day or two. there is virtually noth-
ing Dow in the Warner llfrOittora and the
AIWA]. dtuation. The watching and
waiting period may hook as a result Of
the matting of the beard of directors of
the stational Amoriation et laroadmorter
which I. being hold this afternoon and
probably tomorrow aa welt.

While them hen been Mtn* Mayer -
lotion between Nerman OW. 01 War.
1111/111. and 00010 et 1.210 network officials.
rywoutuag is pretty much status quo.
/Sore MOAT meetings both of the board
deostfiestion ociaralitor. as well am usual
tabs between ettldeL and Nathan Des -
lean general counsel. are taking OK*
this week. and tt L potable that some
attractive classItlostion or method of
Montruang Ho dividends may cornea
about to agate Intermit the Warner
1111fOttallt

kliaantente all hands seem to be silting
to await aa king and as ewer the De-
mob,' 31 mark as posathe

Another record dividend will be dta...
MOWN try ASCAP in time for Its mem-
bets So Mean theft checks by chrtst.
111411- Tbe tenrth quarterly dividend of
Inn w03 be antietpetog and the rum
el 5010.040 MN be available. Total sues
ooliesled SOP Use final quarter Li
panestly a nesterdAnskIng amount.- - - -

Impressive Airing
Opens NBC Studios

POW YORK. Dec. 7. --not National
W roadmalind Company opened Its new
14011T14T14 thanks. Serrated to the Con-
solidated Laboratories Buildthr. Satur-
day. with an treprewet and showman -
lam broadcast which ran for two and a
Mee IMPRESSIVE AMINO ow peat MI

Chorus Equity Notes
DOsorvie NOTANT. Itsoveum mornser

Twelitytles new member, 1..4mA the
Chorus Equity in the pa.. -e-Ir

We are holding cheeks '

of claims foe Nancy Lee
Butler. rem Plottela. Chart dr.
Lielt Gene. °lades barna pia IT,
Haste Haan. Harlon Haan. Zara  -
Mae,. Pried ligiliners. rants n.rdinc
Dorothy 11.tlot. !Werra peps, Caret flat.

l'atc7 Richards. Ragas Ray. Corn! 
Buie and Myra Scott

Plana for an enlarged musical po
under the RYA ere being fotmulated
rapidly. Hanbers who are interested

MP' EQUITY on pope 70)

PE h YORK. Dec 7. -The 0
Opera Artiste Association has err 
Oongreessnan Vito Stareantimis a. r-
ersJ counsel Hartentonio ts a Ion. -
lawyer of not. and seam among the
union*.

mower to the quails= 'Why doss
vaudeville seem to he out of lb. ptettare
In the new tederal theater propel set-
up," She Insists equal attention bed
been given 10 drama propel& and vaude-
ville inuakal eoseedy untie. and saga:
Any apsetal didays OfteMintet00 by the

Out CAULK ON EQUAL ow peps ne)

Checkrooiiiers
Fear Old Law

Ban on tromen after 10
p.m. may be' enforced -
license. fees paid

NNW YORK Dee 7 -Checkroom at-
tendants to thL city are now papas 
lie2 annual hornet fee The new law went
Into alert November 1 and truSectore
are Mw covering ct.erknxiene In night
clubs. hotels. restaurants and theaters
to cheek up Iterwers of wt eters.

Checkroom ttenclants. meanw2iLte. are
faced with the possibility that the at)
will begin nforang the t15 -year and
State law which forbade employment of
women after 10 pas. This we. originally
aimed at waitress. but it cart be In-
terpreted to cover other types of women
...viten When the law eat ordered en-
forced by the Labor Department het
erring. the local Theatrical ChorkroOda
Atterdantse Union protested and was 

Stec CHECEROOMEES ow peps 74)

Mrs. Sadler Under Knife
LVEINOTIC. Tex. Dee. 0. -Mrs Harley

ballet. wife of the well-known Tease
tent snowman. underwent a major op-
eration at Weal Toms Sanitarium her.
yesterday. She Is reported to be reeling
nicely

The Billboard S
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Sarrieseire /.epic ei Nam fur three emeemies: all stork Castaks. Straight
Maw. Siestas hod Demelog liormides. Priaelpal Warm.. Nombre. Yoneyama
Can glee above peed& sevetal semis' cesametive we.* if email.. Al,. sae
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Ceoeusted by M. el. SHAPIRO-Addrese Radio, Musie and Orch 00000 Ceenessineetiene t 1661 Sreadery. New ?seek City.

Mexican Interference Again
Kills Gulf Area Reception

Deep Smith finds conditions getting worse all orer, espe-
cially Neu- Orleans. which is nimble to get big wafters
from other parts of United States

leW OR1.I1A.Nii. Dec. 7.-Again the Mexican evi: ilia In recent pears threat -
Wed the radio brembratifIng leihistry d tie OW! of Maid° area le "Menacing
thill MM. sad the bra as illeee of tee Korth. that and Midwest. vital points in
the M w1at at bad ot the Delp both. are nearly 100 per cent oblierrated Iran
the WM the barer eiS the Slater Seleublle le approached. r a period of forroo.0
Math* there was  notionible redeem In this interterrenee that l x  time
threareed le wipe Mt Mae reception completely from the (lull arm. but with
the areas point of Use depression oath
raga Sale  newcomer from Use -out-
sada:* red so sets particularly in South
T. Latheana and attrimIppi bowl
and elleaal as monkey -gland advocates.
Creak dortor and reeditiose tabooed
Deft the land et the Stars and Stripes
peddle their wares to the eccompanlarat
of Mks and plenty of Made.

The nation's create of the crop kilo-
cycles quite naturally are the more fre-
quent attinds. About 10 of the 60 000
matters. tepreseittatfire group' at Arose-
kan castors. are out in this arm at Least
One to the oceoplete semi days of the
mole

Cara New °Mara outlet, is the
MOM victim. Supposedly oprrattng on
MO k. c. cleared channel with 10.000
watta, this lateet link of the Columbia
bookup finds the mailman at Its door
core morning with Omen* of complaint.
anew a forret Kansas eerier begin tap-
retion nr another tits statiela M the
Mexican banter. Suet hew May Mrs.
Dons this doctor now opera/es ell the
boded- la ham to Judie. but rebid
delenere my that hie talks are beard
ea more than two known chaaasia.
sod Oda It. cm

Thee 0. DOW. tr 13 radio InapectOr
VW this district. admits that there le
gemaderably mom Interference then for
eons tams and ante..,, only that an in-
leraericsal conference will dam the day.

Yen we an eating ;Maly or cam-
f ellialle. Dade ease. -and conditions sp-
ree le ha towns mew of late 1 have
lull lbled the new intarfermam with WWL
lad tow tniced it to  large lerican sta.
SOIL but there is nothing me ran do
Wart le but to try to get tee atitaiderO'

a
to !lad some other channel.- be

d ds.

WATL's New Studio
ATLANTA. Dee. 7,-WAIL inaugurated

SS eete etadar in Decatur. Oa with 

&I,
= with minical erlectloue be -

by Cotter Clarke's Ore-
Oraiestra. the Decatur Woman*.
Club. the Prong Collins Nut"-

eldie Sham TIM and ether soloist. Stew
Oats. Relliwal taavestest et Use Mikis.
an come.. Ilaconamg &Oedemas were=rilirketCargreamassi Rama Raniehmielt.

Candler and edit Madera
Nadia. which le The drat la Decater. Is
fa tbe Candler UMW A spell pretreat
bimitistag the es. Maas and IMMO was
Weedwast See WOK lbadava s. sad aloe
*tea the statIcets spacial adored seeder
es Rireller street in Atlanta

Supreme Court Grants
Wash. Stations' Appeal

OLYMPIA. Wash. Dee 7.-The Male
Supreme Court Mt granted Plabere
blend male ellations. Krill and KOMO.
of Mettle. permaregi to stow to the
Celled /Pates Court Its deriami
upbellthir the 0lafeti business tax Ma
math .genets.

Alter amass Meddimiled the quarter
et one per trot lag was a burden on In-
terstate reimmierce. the Ilinpreerie Court
held It was not resale eta harden to
Mein» invaidatiog et the tag. broad -
Marne chains are Mae telerteled in the
eteccene of Um stet as It might be  di -
reel tax as; Mar rebroadeaet
IOW eraddarmglea

TWO STATIONS la Texas have no
gthered foe isonsimaes of federal cern-
eallescaticies cewailattles ter 100 -wetter.
Oiling the past west. The Perth Tema
Riwadearetas Ossapally. Pule. Tfg.. andtie litg Spring flendil Oreallesstleg
Company. Ilsetes. rR. Me the *P.
pbcanta.

Chilton Buys wcsr
ATLANTA. Dec. 7.-WOST hoe been

taken over by A. L. =Wien. who owns
KLRA and KOHL tato. Rock. Ark lie
formerly was Mane/led with KRLD.
Detre Ten Chilton. who is exerutive
manager 0/ WOST, hasi appointed as
reoleral manager of the station W. 11
Sununeralle. who was amortated with
Chilton at Dallas and 1101 Springs &te-
as:ma Other appointments are Prank
Oalthr7- as program Mortar. Fred Jerks.
known on the air as Norman Cr.''i ter-
mer!, with Chicago station& as produc-
tion manager. with Mrs. Lola Alien Wal-
do, being retained SS musical director.

WBT Seeks Football Again
0111AMILOTTIL Pt C.. Dee. 7-Wit I.

MAW Chadds H. Cenci:Meld. program
to the torettas e/ the Southern

Onlitelrellee IS another attempt to get
pineakillen le breadedt the football
sum et the weep. Matson is optisedUc
sad sapecle to break down the lealistanCe

Weallaisk the totwet will also so over
the DIM thalieM which the station
now folding.

'Tain'tEtiquette
INILADRIPIOIA, Dot. 7.-aissee dew.*

tts.d rd. eau payess. soit in*. IS yes,
a.are Iwo's adteeemag es ter CappiNalSet
to a (edam hkeoasaill 14,
afslibiaald meets is es WeAS flue Me. 1144 
Deere Mom ased has smemiew ewe sad
Owes M. feet ea M 1N.va table is les-
feadas is 5k. how lennarse bob ,..leash.
roe 111Mod. la ....aoads. fk. ors, brawl -
ant.' *tweed en le rottly dadettall W.
Inalloduad es poll s bo setae. sad ere bb
dye on ea. fleas. Mrs ea Deasie roporetell
MN pots awl gay new nay Has Peens
diet et Ito dea r. sea ear muster of the
beer WAS ~ea. lasine.a.dell town
Mena Pb Stanch. eta tie roes.. laseees
tbs saalaney el to bees*.

E'rs 1936 Status
Still Unsettled

MOW TORE, Dec.7 -Conferences be-
tween electrical transcription manufac-
turer. and John 0 Paine. chairman of
the board of the Mirk Publisher? Pro-
tective Meociation. on tbe matter of the
FT situation after January 1. 10011 re-
sulted in no definite Medians Discs -
moo. which took plate on Tuesday. was
attended by reposeentatiree of Standard
Radio Company. of Lea Angeles. Na-
tional Semeeastivig Company. World
laroadesatted System. and the Adociated
MUM Pubdiewes. Inc. It was decided.
however. to bad aDetber meeting in the
neer future.

Prinetreal dears was to work out 
single fee that Meld be paid by the
manufacturers and redeye the station
from any further bookkeeping Meteor
program was sumitatning or commercial
when drams vs. taken tram  library.
Cionspirationa that arm during th talk
were the result of the various types of
contract. tbe manufacturers bare with
the stations. The music men expressed
Use wt.b to grant Menem that would be
fair to all and not to favor of any
particular term or type of library.

Phila. Educator Believes Radio
Limited Factor in This FieM

PlftLAD1132111A. Dec 7.-Rodin, car-
rying Us niesease Into the horn* and
in*. the Hemmen becoming an ImPor-
Om' factor In school work. has eery
definite hnUtadoos as an aid to educa-
tion. according to Dr arson W Adam..
moriatie riparintenderit of public
school. in Philadelphia While be be-
lieve. In the future of certain aspects of
radio from an educational standpoint.
Ifs prince out memo/ tribarrot weak-
n esses of broadnied as an aid to educa-
tion in horned and 'schools.

Dr. Adam. has 'supported educational
broadcasts for aution chlkIrm. broad-
eadit by WHAT foe over  year rear
the speassrab p the Ph I ed. 1 ph la
arearb the gorietv, station
Ma a daft Ildmtnute period during
IRMA lessews on different school rub.
pees are abed.

Chia Webb= of Meet educational
breellessis. be Mates. ts the hero with
which a pregrans may be cut off hy the
Ibilemer. Tlie doctor hinted that few
school children would be able to resist
the temptation to shut off a nmemea"
and tune in some other program The
Fhlidelphia etteols he said. with the
reception of the program foe alutinn
have and. no attempt as yet to provide
direct lastratelea by radio.

"The thillodey of direct Mandarin
by radio a MI the many of the pro-
ps:v.* available would not be worth
whit.. but that the real mine of any
program depends upon the crooner
with which et la tied up with actual in-
.tructional work.- mid Dr. Arland

for Iample.  slain has been study -
trig tee stem of William Tell and has
come to  place wham the creature to
leOlfern Ted fits in with the lemon.
Urn. of mane. If math  Protium were
on the ad it could be used with profit
Prcomestee teaching. however. would
make It Mittely that except by welt
dent any enteaber of cream would be
reedy for this particular erpotionno at
 given sement

A further Madvantage of radio, he

said. la that it requires  lietentra audi-
ence, and that moot of the teacher --
learning otslatiena In a modern /school
are not three its which the teacher talks
nd the children listen. but are traded
situation* In welch tomboy and pupils
ante" at the solution of a problem terii
conversation Dr. Adam dmiared. bow -
ever. that the broacirsetine of certain
events such as the Inauguration of 
Preattent. are cf euffielent *emotional
Interest to Marty the suspersion of
school programs in order that tbe Mt -
dente may listen.

SILOAM 111PRI710111. Ark. Dec 7. -
With a view to establishing  -Vatter-
idly of the Ale- a stetson without TIMM
tar advertising and devoted only do
Maher typo of eatisical and otter enter-
tatnatent. M wen as a varlet, of fieduCla-
Uonal and Maims besadosets, John
brown University bee* ba reads &PSI -
cables asking that Stare KVOA be in-
creased to 110.000 -met outlet The
application me Menet, by Jchn X
Drown, president of Ur InsUtUtion.
which now operates KVOA with 1000
watts, the station formerly being the
property of the tletiverySty or Arkansan

brown gam that hie is an inatitution
of learang for deserving remit seen
and young women of little means. slid
if granted the Mama now to 3000)
watts and later hoping for a bait
million, hopes to operate to behalf of
Ilibte teaching arid to give telly moved-
Ited clarracen work to people or an
agen and emectally to those vast sec -
time of Use Omsk country where
church.. and rheas are widely scat-
tered and lacking modern mamas of
education

-We would ask tbe communication
001TUSSIS1011.' Drove mare -to teenager
ue to a cleared chnnal as well and to
glee us the call letters Kfeire. or the
Peoples Station of tree Nation It I. to
he Atoll, oomd and operated by unh
Final), clear of debt and operated nmw
from the general run of admiral:1g.

NBC Augments Sales
Promotion, Ad Staff

NM YORK. Dec. 7 -Changes In
she National nrostleaatIng Company &d-
reading and Wes pfraM04306 depart-
ment an announced by 6 P H James.
need of the department. the foilowThe
personnel being averted by tranafers
and prompt ions

Olen Davis pins the department to
sporlallge In Trade New. tunic.

J. 61 Omeds will handle Internal pro-
motion with the ears department

Harold F nioon new man, will be in
r es err of ea proovNi Inn prod tul lOn

Ilartn D Its Jr Mr.-. the merehan-
eVaing section of the department.

W C. Bout continuo* In charge Of
the efliC general publication adyertiong
de will also har.dIr ths publication of
MDC-rear.aced and operated stations
and of the NBC electrical tratimaptiat
aerates. thus centralizing all apace cam-
paigns In one Mac*.

Michigan Network Notes
=TROST. Den. 7.-There be, brae

007011 cheeses In the permute, of Sts.
WXYS and the MwhIssa Rage

Iletwert, eparawd by the ftwasky-Trre-
dle fleosalsaattes Corpcfatlon. Winn
Idanchad ta  MOM addltieli to the
announcing read. Ile tome free KW.
Co. Mothas During the 1013 Clietert 01
Progress be was the foetus** vaseturcet
ono the fair's p. a. astral

nob toismisiret haa reerened ma Mad
anneuncm for wxvz and the Miehlgan
network to go to Frederick. 11142 . to take
alarm of production for WiraD.  row
edition which opens there January t.

Omme J 0 nicker, for &sweat year..
pressiesatly idattned with she theater
sod nab in New York and California.
has tern mad* production director of
vrxrt.

Lloyd Haneuld rotleitne cowboy. hes
left the Mountaineer group heard met '

WC= art the itichaso net to mks
reemellage in New York. Roy Warts/
takes his pleas.

AIM elialion. contralto blues stoker,
=ekes bee *Phut mar WXYZ and the
11111thigain Set Demather 10 in  program
ROOM a Aldus Shoe Owww. Oh* comes
le MOM frees IWO. Wad*

The Perd Motor Company artended ita
ad campaign MU week to the morn
stations of the Michigan network.

Ann Walker and Virginia trams. Do-tson social =lies have belie Awe
to slog on

KMOX's New Studio;
Books N'aude Unit

sr. LOW& Dec 7 -vorox hes °ono
an auditorium In it. studio. seat-

ing 000. Mitch is to be used for shows
tevaticast before an molten,. Metro
M already using the new studio foe about
a halfsdoeets shows.

Station has also completed arranee-
manta for a mud* tied to open at Use
Anthamador Theater. et. Lead. December
13. The house. operated by Panchen a
Maim, as returning to vaudeville Talent
MR be Oldie Diandedter. Idlith Karen.
Rereq brown. TOM linker. the Iter-
Monettea. Threat Drown Seers. Mad/
Merced. Nappy Chesblis and his

terrains Ortassa, Del Xi rag. Oeorgie
Irwin and Al frotWe Orcbestra.

WMFN Back on Air,
Off Three Months

CLAftKiadill K. Mtge Dec 7 --Radio
Station wurw, silent for 00 day. fol-
Velne lend diffiroltd. inec.hing n In
gummed company whoa owned stork In
the operating company and until re-
rently unable to bring stout  eallefee
tory mettlement. reappeared on the air
Sunder with a 11.hotte daffy areiretud
.1 C Wharton. Kes.eluakr.. Was. who re-
cently menders% the station. returned to
Clarkanale the par week -end and tone
up hia former duties. announcing that
he would soon make known his definIta
staff and station plane.

According to Wharton. the present
station will soon be replaced with a new
one and that new studies will be "stab--
mem In a downtown office tntitaint in
lieu of the present one located 1t3 Ilse
Chamber of 00SfainefVf Wing Slalom
°permed en 1210 k C with fen watts -
Wharton le prthelpa1 rockholder,
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STATION NOTES
Aodresi All Coevenunseatros to the New Yofk 011.Ce

ANNOUNCINO staff et KROH. Oak -
'and. Calif . has been gSlns thru a erre
.4 interruptions this least week tact
Roma's. toe the pad flee months news
coils. haa tergeod to de free-lanoe
wrltlnd. and DOD Amy. who hails from
the glut Coast. haa taken on the NAD-
redist Dudley Manlove. feature an-
nouncer. la confined to hie home thru
Mere. nd Kimball Sant. from Soden.
/tans. la fitting tn. Charley Carroll. who
broadcasts the Speer of Xisee nIghla
weekly, fractured a beer In hie foot but
didn't miss a turn at the mike.

WILLIAM *CHUM JR. manager et
WAIT, Charlotte. X. C. U in New Tort
City this week on another of We prel-
oad :delta

TOTnerr CONSTRUCTION of the It.
Norbert (Wt. 1 1000 -watt Mallon.
WTAQ. to complete and the statrii
will begin operating around January 1.

we*. Thilsdeiplue has glen a net
to Charley Start's Minstrel* first show
being December 10. Our Hunter. blind
elthger: Olwin Thomas. Dan Sarre and
Cliardme Tishman% Orchestra MU be
en the Show.

W1131. Nashville. to feeding It. first
program to the 141:1C network. tailed
Nmentis Blossoms.

CAROLINA MILLSDLIDO. string -
mood program on WRIO. Ororneboro.
X. C. have born signed by a local laun-
dry company for Use fourth consecutive
7012.

DATIC *MX. formerly with *ICY.
Cettalsoma City. I. now announcing for
WHIO. Daylees. 0. Two days before

Milithe station be um married to
sliblIcLung. Of Port Worth.

"VPICLE of W:P. Plidadelphis.
celebrates  notethilar this week on Use
etstides, with new angers to he Intro-
duced during the program. They are

the Oratringem Creel croup from the
D imon Orate high memo:

TIDAL WAVE MOVNTADemus on
ICTTIH. llouron. re weer sponsored by
the Tear Otos Plow Mills. of Oalvcron.

RCA.VICTOR COPIPANTS Charlotte.
N. C. °Moe has started  Dew awns, on
way. plugging it. new vodka Program,
thrice weekly. ha. Dick Illartman and
ht. Tumor* Ramblers.

Ortenabera. X C. le following
Its own theory to advertise In It.
Christmas purl Twenty-four meters
have been plated in the vicinity Of else
elation. espreseing Chrtatmas crertinge
to Ile tternore Stauon oleo tens space
to daily and weekly papers near by.

HOSIIIM °RUTZ'S* -The Friendly
Prbilompher.- Is now on Wed Nashville.
SWIM weekly for lb, Mantle Lamp Corn -
pony. He asnies from WM. Mimeo.
where he maa eight months foe the same
amount The company formerly toed
the °reed 046 Opel, on WM& but this
la wee 111 Mad to the lItemmkollI
Tomb,. Tellers es Preetty Omaha bens
amounts.

ROOK BROOKS. ssousese. who re -
n atty loaned WI?. PlillorMtpeelo. Meese
to SYS :a the same etty. be be rep/aced
by Oen* Morgan. Latter returns to she
station after a threembrith layol be -
MUM 0f ht. health--- ---E RNIE SUM, and Harold °ray hate
started a new orals 71 .1:nfing Woevarn on
WRIO. Oromehoro. X C Oray waa for-
mer', with SAM Waslitnitcn

NOCITIRLAND LIPS Inv:tenor Corn.
pony has renewed on the ?knit/meet
!Won d eisitIne System. addled KOSIA.
Oklahoma City. to use network hour -
 nor rompany ham reported a 33 per
cent increase In badness. reediting
radio. the only litieditan used. Company
uses an bong randy show.

New Biz, Renewals
NEW YORK. T -New aocounte

e nd renewela on the Columba& Woad.
carting System:

CAMPBELL ROOF CO. teen P. Wants
Armstrong Co. one Urns only. December
211. Wednmday. halm pea WASC and
70 motioem DIelemer ceireeemo Corot.
with Lionel lierrinatice.

CLICK= CLUB CO. tins N. W. Ayer
S. Son. Ise.. New Tort. stast December
21. Saturday. 111430 pen WABC and le
stations. Rim Row and his orchestra.

LE21111  PM PRODUCT* CO. thru
!Altana al Wachs* renews. effective
:anuary 1. smday. $430 p.m. WNW
and SI statMon. 11000 Cantor.

PI AO RADIO It TELEVISION CORP .
tyro Kutch's* AdvorthIng Co. renews.
effective January 1. Monday to !Oder.
7.4114 p in.. on WpS/C end 25 stations.
Boake Carter

NBC Accost e
BLOCK DR170 CO. tarn Husband

Thomas. started Demonbee 3. Tueaday
and Thursday. WTI only. 7:43-I pea
Lanett Trio and Phil cook

11211tATTH PATM4Y. LTD_ thru Part.
k Pearl. dada January 4. 19114. on WJZ
and II stations. listveday. 5304:45 p.m.
Albert Timm Trentme

00X ORLATINN CO. Horn Joseph
Hate Co. Marts December 33, on WJZ
and fair datione, Petday. 10:43-11  m
Jack beech.

RADIO CORP OP AMERICA Mill
Lard  Thomak renews. effective De-
cember M. Sundays. 34 pm., on WJZ
and 410 Metros Variety program.

0/CeliNJit, MOTOR* CORP. then
CampbellEwald Co- New 'York. renews,.
effective January S. 1906. en MCAT and
Si stations. Sunday. 10-11 Dm. ens -
phony archastra and guest angers.

ILDOCLAUll 111777°N0 CO. thru Ted-
eeal Agency. renew*, effec-
tive January S. 1US. Monday. 11-

SO pea on WIZ and es dation.. btin-
Meet show.

cisintsua. room CORP their Ren-
ton Is Bowles. ten.... effective January
E HOC Thievery. 5.10 pm. on WRAP
sod IR loofas& Shombool.

Newark
J USTRITII CO. thru °tsetse, Mare

Advertising Agency. stern, December O.
ORSunday. 3:15-310 pm. Organ music.y.

Is HOVEY, thru p. I.
O'Keefe. start. December 2$. Wednesday.
Monday. Wednmdsy and Fridley.
515 p.m. Tranaradlo news WOR

FLORIDA CnIttio cOMS111110X. then
Rultrauff Is Ryan. started November IL
fir fle-uslintter spot. weekly Wo*.

OINERAL 1117PPLY CO. Him Sem S.
SWUM darted Deounbee 3. Ids 15 -men -
use periods weekly intrw

ROTN SCIILINKIREL INC. thru Sees
Rehilltn. started Dervotteer 4 there Is_

minute pee:lode beefily. KNEW
A. S. SSC* them Maker Adverttene

Agency. started December 5. UON not
given. WNPVi

N.ew Orleans
New programa reported by Lonlabins

nd Utesisaippt radio stations the week
N M,

rellICSAMIL COMPANY. direct. 12 -
minute program. The pi q b friar Re-
porter. ass Uwe weekly until Chrtatrnaa
Day. KDICIL Sbrevport.aan dtreet, half tour
trillserITHen. Cruet's of the Atte once
 we*. ?bedsides. at 11 70 am. KALB.
Alsosairls.

Philadelphia
MTV'S TUlt SHOP. placed direct.

Marto, rfelTilibel 4. 53 mot nnounoe.
usenta. nee per week. WM.

LOUTH rAL-sfso CO. INC.(eoltre).
placed direct. started Deoembee 2. ending
February al. 1Sle. participation In
Homemakers Mb. three days per week.
and alternate Tueeday afternoons. SIP.

ICE NT TIM CO. Walt Broadentith
Agency. started December 2 for Indefl.
nab period. participation In Ilosisensak-
err Club. three daps per seek. Tuesday
afternoons. and sped announcements.
Monday thru Friday WIT

ARCADIA INT17LNATIONAL RIOSTAU.
RANT. plated direct. darted December.
4 for indefinite period. daily at noon. SO
minutes Steins ensembr remote. WIT.

TATTIN's Orwelryt. thru
len Agency. darted December $ for Li

New Pieying el the
WFAO/10131 DOOM. Ynok

INGY A 0 E
TM N.. 0.14 .5..5  N s -f PI  awl

SAN.
fraNNIN NN. OBILLII ITTIOTII, 11140,

1110 TN 11.N., Nor Ton C1,

* * * *
WARREN

1\

AND NIO ONC t%

Ree Ame.4. it T.
Senile.. %DLL/ ARTIST*. INC

* HENRY HALSTEAD
corn

AND NIS ONCHISTRA
NNW Peri V.IMSMS. 111M Owl OAT

11 01111. TI17r-we!0. 0  .515 Wed.... O.
VIA ONO.

J. L. L
PrioNN FRAHM,: MORK'S

LOG CABIN BOYS
Adderweinimeti AVAIL

411

1, FETA&STEVENS
C.I.A. for

.ftefter
cottitania, 11111040CAI7C1140 CO.

- =felf

VICTOR
NI I  I

M11.1.
 SO -5 0 SO

rise..

INN en
PTOSININ.

WALLACE BEERY

e":SC /tv NG
ED WEEMS

AMERICAY MOST VtittAritt
INTIPITAININC OaCHISTRA

Reopening In the

EMPIRE ROOM
PALMER HOUSE

CHICAGO. IAN. 10
New *a Tep. Warm,
Erin. Cr RX0 Thearem.

EDDIE
iii LEONARD, JR.

Nor.N.*. A N..'... PlosNoNAN.Ns.
PI A 0  AA , 11144N C,If. N  .

charles carlile
Alm poor..4 51

0011.CADILL0 LLLLL . DOINAL used

ANITA JOB

ROSS  PIERRE  SCHUSTER
THE 510 11/00OCIIIT OP IMO.

Diewilo NAT N NO. Wm SONoi, 0.1.
JACK NALCNAISS VNANN else. CANNA.

MOOT , MAO OTT

LIE0 * * *KAHN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

week& additional 49. minutes daily. 9 le.
910 am: and 12310-1 p.m. btarun
Bieck. SIP.

BRAVA WATCH CO thru Blow
Agency. started December 2 for ta

(See NSW BIZ ow *spools pages
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PROGRAM REVIEWS
riarr ream Otase.kr tattoo...

Breen De Rose -Sao:m.11a
Xrefewed elooday. t. 414 pa. Stele-

Sena amid Iftflii141I wecompentment.
Sponsor-/ItampArree Homeopernee Ned.
lame Competes efetion-WEer (MSC
arfirceki.

The slismthearta of the Air.' alw
preen and Prier De nom. return tot
another 00L00 for the same spoomw.
this time being joined by Andy Oen-
nails instead of Bob (Big Otrother)
cowry Thu trio bleeds perfectly to
tuneful song* and meompaninient. mak-
ing  were cute and coy quarter bout
of entettaIntnent Duets of Breen and
Denote are further enhanced with the
mitruniental accompaniment of the veto.
setae Bannella. who is equally good with
the Itawallan steel ranee tibia awe Wee-
trically ansplifiedl. clarinet, easispbegs
of what ham you. All four selectIone
were beeegy end the melody awayetere-
o rtwd. De now coureh also
the piano. Mks Orme the ukulele. al-
lowing for variou emellesit
now with emanate. she ha 10u beak
acknowledged  Ward.

Insmairms' proprtelory tddown the copy peaty welt giVIng the
kegoantabliatied of the oneesell
and spertneally ng She Inlightere
on this Veneta/a preemie. gbow. M Meta
beard Tuesday and Taman In an  in.
paled. M. H 41.

Alan Scott
Reelleteed Sunday. 443.) p.m. Style-.

New commentator. Sponsor - Toddy.
tot. Station.-WCAO (PAIMelelprias).

On the tall end of rather glioughlUes
broackste and spotted after the Sunday
onUone ate reed and before the alsoiday
PIPIT* t0 to Prem. Alan Scott 410Matlitne room than make  Dock a
wade jump thru Mops la what la 
aces between a news breadMat and 
country -stay bull seellell. This early
S unday atersoma osesion doesn't see.
to fit to the greierre. In all probability

ta spotted in the hopes that the ate
preacher's audience will hang on. alitell
the mks of this mascultameelbelL
teeery-mannered chap le IfigenaWn. AM
while he ta riot just elm Mat Off
news dispatches. he Oft short as Was
AA bouset  to -gosh seen 011edeteeder.

DTI In roiling about scoops and
type flashes which don't ring
When caught he spent much time as
Mary of  Walden, views on niarrtille
Zither Scott intake bts hatenen MOW
mad the papers or that they mitt=
lo a bony. Thla reviewer
nommbers reading that May In the
Mail papers rutty  swath beta* 1100101
Included It email We scoops. astutely
too much gab about his emcee"g
proems. emectany when It taker him tee
meal words to tell  story which. likely
m not Is unimportant. Ill. diction.
elocution and vocabulary at. up to par.
but the patter te trite

Scott  smooth style. however. CITY
this spot some appeal. but that*. ail. It
must be meld that be eviller  nifty
swab and  senate of colorful mod stra-
tum limbs are wand eiberiany by
Taylor °root. and the Today paiever la
mere then plenUfu.i. Nat what the
N. W. Ayee Agency hopes to gain with
this spot reenslas  mystery. asp sully
whea it I. pausing to bring Toddy
ea the air week days with  pm pro
gram Major Tommy swag the heelers

the same Menai with  gusher as -
pismire cilib

Foul &helicon's Converser
Antlered Sunday. JO 111:0 M

Itele-Ctritorearice. Speamor-Los As.
Pre., Tvws.r Siteow. KUL Los Anteing.

Diets Ornallert, dramatic and motion
picture alto/ of the Tones. 1. doing 
 eal job to making them Sunday night
ronvermatton peewees.. of real Interest
10 Ms Whom*. Rah Sunday lie
rectianeet intemiews or 011110 es IL cnn
mnalles with  prounineut PIC41rwaid
MOMS picture star NM programs take
on the lippearantes Of being  rather
laformai chat with the stare Indeed of
the einiumarr atralght queetton and
00V110 perigee during which the sta ta
vaiosay pelletleeed about hts or her
cithtle Otliallat Offurther than that
and chile with each Of ble guests aboutUwe bow moot tripe they ham
WAIL recent puttee Ma.

On this broadcast the guest a homer

was Hedda Moppet, whom wardrobe and
the manner In which she display. the
tame account* for her reputation ail the
bast dowsed woman in 1101Iywood Alter
chatting with Ulm Hopper  few MIS.
titre about the affairs of the day in the
lit. of  buoy motion picture celebrity
fichallat brought In Berra WeVVT.
Times fashion expert. who Manure('
the nsweet developments tn teeninine
apparel aim trio star.

As  novelty cementation the feature
should co big on a national network.

P. W. X.

Nicholas B. Harris
ltestramsd Sunday, S-11 .S0 p w.

PST. f 1 eke-Coas ear. re foe. MVO.% PO. -
xsek Mena flitecttre Acmes. Steflow--
XII. Los Angeles.

With Mk breadeast Nick Hanle Norte
his winter series over 10K ate. being
on wor..A. Kneeler Maims, for the past
year and a half. Broadcast also starts
Marra 14th rear of broadatsting error
Elf and MICA.

Thru  Maim* of pollee work and
spectra tsmetigating duties Rants has
built up  marvelous collection of In-
teresting adventures on trailing ertml-
D eis and running down duos. tea has
worked on some of the most notorMies
class In American crime bistory, and his
assoclatices with the peat of the crime
World. ea well as the pollee brans of the
nation hat left him with  wealth of
material that be use effectively In his
13-osinUter disomentes.

Thefts song tar his program le /ref 
Ifrosocy. sot  proper dttty It la too.
for ail of ble take are gleamed from
his past eepeitellteS. cm his feet winter
broadenet error WI giants told the in.
trimettlig of bow be had John Plias
amid taken hoar the position of shea-
rer motcetrian and Installed on the force
of the Lis Angeles pollee department
PO Mats ago. The MIA Made deed
and six rears later. as Detective Sergeant
Intagreald. was killed by  Mesican due -
Ins a mid. The trading of the killer
to Mexico and Me capture there provides
 thrilling If ailinitea. Barrie speaks In
an easy ttmlkK. Ma weeds now freely
and the beemelont take* on the garment
ot being as Mgarind chat. A human
swag so his piniesepity of crime adds
10 the nieelb Ot kni sm. While

MilluelOn is puking hia ro-tas deleetto wear Meru shrermirMies earn a1/sit inlet tbe moral
prorogatIm ease pipes BOall PIA

P. W. IL

Rube Goldberg
Iteetemed Tueedey. M 15-7 es paw.

Sfrle--Carlooteier, wributes end soletit.
Sponsor-liefiwite Cigar Stores. Station
-wane (CAS network/.

Debut of Rube oeittterg. cartoonist
and humorist, on  regular settee wee
setweeliat of Meappettstment. due
mostly to what seem, to be an teepee-
e ible attempt to 60 an at before the
mike that would probably be peefect foe
the future. measly. television. One can
be  cartoonist and humorist at the
same Unto via the medium of smug
heart. pea and Ink. thee reduces the
status to being Men by reputation only.
me net". Rube team  reason attempt
In  mob mien sad It mist be reported
abet the aecoad Mom heard as Thwtdsyr
mimed km Wyk* end meta eueecssfW.
poreiley beam* leg snitch watt not re-
potted. Mg not budding up the listeners

to expect too Much the program le going
to be a mush miner propcalUen. The
Drat Mop to This infection is to stop
trIfing to Mtn Ooldberg Into  radio
eoesotiaa oversight and hail the
mednininallail Of the program to the
*Meat de gnaw Outset the air literalif.
cabana as gm gataianital stooge

andMks ter the program and
-canes OMB a Mai floe of spate parts

Allelfereassqueltsoca wad comment-
ing frosty wound up in thesing and red  mixture of .tom
peel* and bird wed . .

Oekaserr latest boon to noinklod.
the 1Md arumber.- Described and Min.
tamed all of th usual complicated ma-
chinery. This C11/100. is available at
all Ornate stores for the aakiag sod
the tkup in this respect le metalnly
okras Inch week or so another 'In -
'entices" will be given away and these
should prove a tine -rate series Of
&Ault. ads.

Vera Van. eimagatrees, handles the
rotate in her usual fine style. Waldo
Mayo Orchestra does the musical honors.
Proving to be  Food bet. tehr.. the
credits flew Mack and fast for 11.
minute program. At limit it seemed so.
Webster brand of cigars. the profit-
sharing coupes@ and the other items
were menUoned Promote. wide from
the make! mod. mall be lighter if
°adhere. who dose  bit of seism en
rout.. would use the voles a the an-
nouncer as his straight man instead of
Cloaca and do noise Waked or talking
about some se Route's experseeeee per -
hoes Be has Blandest background Mid
ought to be use to du up a rest funny
story or tntereettng event of the poet
Trite. Woos with a deartption of the
newest invention for the makmases.
ought to he better than wasting time
on the Meehanimi alooge M N. a

Six -Day Bike Race
Reverieed Monday. 11.15-11 10 nos.

Style -Talk. tweraiwee ow WMCA.
Nes. Moak. and reireeeety

Most peculiar at all sports and one
of the most difficult to follow and un-
(bottoms is the alt -day btk race. Sports
writers maintain that It's strtctly for
th riders ar.d the fans. and  taste
must be cultivated. WRICA up carrying
 series foe the duration a the nice.
describing the antics of the pedal
pushers.

ilendling the deecelptiOn Is Writhe
Ratner. motte writer H. deem  tit,
arid workmanlike yob. bringing the rs
up to date by an Intelligent erplanatt
M what's happened. Thalia  tough a.
d earest S. P.

Julius Seebech Jr.
Relieved Meade,. If Arm ttpte

-Talk. JrnetabUnp. on WOX. Rework
ihebacit is program director of WO&

formal? In that position for the 00.
tumble Broadcasting System. Its talks
on WON are to present. according to
the reosred aim.  Inehind-the-rnike
layout of the program department of a
broadcasting station Purpose la open
to debate, there being two schools of
thought. Coo  therm to the principle
that show bus:time can be benefited by
keeping the public ignorant of the
preparations a enpetationent. The
other holds the opposite row and
dominate. In the radio Industry.

in his Initial tang Anebsch prevented
an tnterniting Um. general rather than
eprettic, dealing with radio perfonners
and roorouning Originally. seconding to
the elation. It was to be a one-tnne
fair but la now to become  tenuous's,
melee J. r

Network Song Census
teimeeses .rte/ Doles /teemed." The Minesetra setwet came en Owe PO -

teem.. *is WIT. WIAt sad WAIIC
doh seam Mergt at keg ewe sesame ma. pewee. en ..e Mee. Wes k i

weemate siovalstead .511. Oaf. 0 Pa.led 00 le 0900 1,04001. NM
...leo is. be DWII.1.04 S. Mel
het Sae le the Swale. 12

deem 55545
Meeks  141111a.
Toe lee Me Dew

20
Ow. Yana' Nigh en a Mime
tore gee 14000005.

21 20
Towhee .21 I,

Wry Stweldial Ito - . if Posted  tleewie Ito

Ow Torai.o. 1.2 24 Wieet Se Illemeact It
I Cie  Tosao' Veobe emir' 12 WIN All tee Newt 16
CO., Mom, Wary Me 22 See*. .we toddle . IS
Tee Are ale tweet Her 22 As  Urns Chimes All air IS
Wire* An IP 21 ei 11 e. I)
I Powell  s -a. - dour fli0.0 le Woof. GAO 11
tee Maw 000. 20

John N. Loughran
ltereeterd TO regd.'s. li 15-21 SI um.

stio--Tut. Sitostr.r-M0414,a &meat
xaraaaia. instara--won (raera.a).

Imegbeanh emerlate editor of the mac -
amino epemeeeles this procram. hos four
er esily itlefINISI spots. during which
he talks 11001 'MOM anything coonected
with health and leennere. The combine.
tans of biz style. wawa represents  sou -
lure of 00004sYr tester and
iivaniceasteta. with the not Bo cheerful
informal/es he glees out, ovoid. it seems
Tighten the whiskers off anyone helm -
Mg, Or frighten them into  growth there-
of. Ws not the best of ad oe
programing. J. .

NEW BIZ
tcherseuee free Opp011ell Me)

eetlntha 111 epee 111001110011111111111
in maneetion with Ogee announcement.
WPM

ICIMILISSIVIII SWOP fireismee um: I.
thew Timms P. matims Agency. started
December I tar low weak partIcipsUon
In iffrOpper/ MINN. three spot announce -
Monte weekly. WPM

IMOLADELPICA BIRD MOO CO. Caro
David k Welsh 228.0AT. started December
2 for tow weeks. participation In
Pommes Club of the AO. sta spot an-
Louse/mesh weekly. WPM

DOCOX MOTORS CORP.. than Ruth.
muff  Wan Agome7, renewal. from Dm
camber  tee tour weeks.. es spot an.
complements weekly. WY

tkirTIllAn KODAK STORNI (susieniel.
motet tweet Marta December 9 tor Ur
moan* period. It spot astoouaosermsto
weeny. wen..

WANTS MOUNTAIN rammer 0011P.
Monemon. thru Ernest Davide Aiwa?.
Mart nageaterr  for one wort. tang.

Tam and ewe mud&

WWA018. nLA11111 1"1"

OVOID, tan.
ismarmen

Po% eras.*,

NM ON TOM
Pewees. lemewe.e. I, as ed I 0001000

H I L HARRIS
ANC Nil Otteetilae,

Wee tIAN SAW.
Ailleignes hetet Deem. Tea...

Owe-. neemalbee.

TED JENNINGS
11.7.66.....

10111 MIS VTOL
fof

Tar 114.46's sad Condom
14 011011.

geoefeese*. Sensation

PAUL MARTEL)
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

11/M Weil Vast liellesee. New Tat

HUGH CROSS,",;;
RADIO GANG

.:ery 0,011011: 10110IX cereal
10 0.14.--WWVA-4 pat,

flNII AROMA ICA. Per. Rep.

mcdOilierER
Pageole of

the Lfireelatia4.-
111

M40 CONCERTT
1104.01,

Souse'sT1.
Ti.

IMO ARTIST
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AIR BRIEFS .

* JERRY FRANKLY

FRED WARING *km a Sock of show.
folk to Fritladeiphla Thursday 112)

to conaerthen with ids suit agalrot
RDAS tor Using one of his recordings.
Alamo them win be trvIcot Bents.
Oreill Plantadeal. Louie Bernstetn. Joe
blow Walter Douglas. Gene Busk. Alton
COOk Woo rest world-Tekorosof.
10107 Crawford. Sans label. of Local
MX Bill Murray. Guy tomes too sod
Den Berms, An will testify la three of
Wartng.

New Tart City. Poll* Department
will continue Its radio eampalen for
safety this HMS. The department has
a pliteetetha. Merge Tlettmese. *ment-
he, etheethlag esthetes and asking
Moen to make an anneamerenent In con-
leadlon with the eampaigu on their
Milinimectal programa. Capt. William
Amman b n chaccr of *lairs in this
endesctIon Department has lei slogans
allielit ',Atilt.

W0111 -Mall loam the eirluOve on the
broadest of ths American Football
eoliths, towline December MI at the
Hotel Pennsylvania . Rolderitly hay.
tog the broadcast right, to a mayor
prizefight dorsal noon anything any
more. Tranamedio la offering  descrip-
tion of the Louts-Petittno fight to **Swe-
des*. description being taletypel to the
Madan and then wad ewe the lotto
 steely dower than  rtneside ver-
sion.. . . Howe rd Fate has thee signed
as soloist with Harry Ilarliclf Orches-
as fee A.  P. Norm . . . CBS has
NPted isteallithele and audit to  eon.
trees running until 1187. They start on
the air again. after lethere meation.
February 1. . . . David Lion T. IL
?WWI Jr are new additions to the
WMCA math steS.

May Ilona. of the Ciao continuity
stall. has resigned to Seen the radio cle-
partneri' of the Federal Reeettlernwit
Administrate.° anew Rexford Turcell
Dwells Beckon hue returned to rep: ad
hie.. . . Joe Bolton. WOR announce?.
sold ter moths, toisensecial this time

H T. Dewey Om amok wine waseetianta.
. . Ted Sins has been added to Orem-

bath Productlear program directory
staff. Halle from Use west, where he
produced network shoes, . . Most,
Hollinger, of the WKS Promo tloPzbllebt-
vacationing fee 10 days. to get ouls7
treat it all. . . Tom Powers renewed
by Johnson Was. . . . Phil Lord (Seth
Parker) has sold his crime antes to Col -
gat* Shaving Cream. . . . Patinollte au-
dltioned  Stars of (A* "fare program
with OrrakIloo Pamir last week. . .

Another renewal. this throe the on
nese reports. on II Mateyo stations But
 new *woo may be selected soon and
change the rod* setup. . . Al Jolson
returns to the Shell program January 4
. . . A 'lock ot radio seta appeared at
the *netters last week to Arming
chairman of the Federal Coomunits-
times Commlealon Included were lels
Logan. the Farley -Riley Orchestra. Ree-
der.. Charioteer.. OsbeN1 Wetter. rout-
ine Alpert. Lyric T e. Mob Trout, 11 V.
Italenbions. Chas Chew Harry Moab -
Sr*. Corinna Mum. the Heat Wpm* and
Cesium McNamee. as m. e.

Vneeda. credit clothes outfit. Warta on
WHO soon . . . Michael Strange. hay-
ing been signed by the WOR Antes'
Bureau. storm there December ti
Kato Smith bee bought the Original
Celtics basketball teem . . Two eureka
ago the head of  New Tort station's
&Meta' bureau was framed by his Wad.
While audItiosIng talent  record et
Marko Cern* was played. When It was
finished. the head of the bureau was
w aked If be wanted to sign the tenor
sad give Idea a epee on the Mr. -No.-
be mad. "I'm awe we ens do better'

Tony Cabooch (Chaster Gruber) M
now  prinauthernt feature of the Clued
recant program Os CMS. been' comedy
chsracterreations and inaleet. Pint pea
cram that Maude! Caboocb clerked US
tr.. 'Went of the Online., Mity agency
having him signed. atom, taking into
canoe/watt= the tan mall as well

CHI AIR NOTES
By NAT GREEN 1

The pm -Christmas holiday nets Ands
Iasi radio with plenty of orient** of on.
sod er ithether. . . . Ronan se. new con -
MOW latbilsys. sew pthignaths--6 en -

the domain of the Mr tithes . . .

homed thread December birthdays)
WE Jews eminent. Deanaber bile
S ellerquit. nth: Bob Some. Tth: Harry

11th: Clark DOOMS. lietto. Cant
110th. and babel Randolph. 4th.

In the Nensacia has check them' The
CBS *WE oda sing ever the marriage ise
tenor Josh Weeks sad smelt librarian
Helen Itappler. . . . Tin Haworth, of the
MAI end Mares skelch. looking quite

wi be tells about Ms new eta -
=bent ThaskagOrIng Day. . . .

Ferthiloa. former program dl -
MOW Of ETHA. Dias. and now as-
WOMAIR Ma W000 -11A181. Orland Rapids.
bask begets with his bride. the former
salesisra. Orsnd Rapids furniture de -

stem be married to Chicago et
IMO nein Tbealtagivtng Day.

Harem owned by IL Ladle Miaow Woe-
1705/bwel to charge of the Western di.
161160 of CDS. took one blue ribbon and
gOke 1110111 places In the AM two dem of
the Itheithelesal norm dhow, and II
Leslie Meth ie. planed third is one ot
the seegle heath events fee boys 12 to 17.

and lele orchestra will
peed aMellele 55 0rt to the antics Of Al
Pewee died Ms long wiles Al moves hle
troupe to Chiosgo bee It to con-
tinue their three-4.1mot broadcasts
hi tta 104th riceisewitim week the WLi
National barn Dam* drew its 400.0001n
paid adotbed00 to the Tightb Street The-
ater. . . . lignin et another ISwitelt
tole Is a Sat matfett spikes rumors
that the show would more to New York_
. . . Wilmer Kuehn. former O. of C co-
ed, boa Jollied the CMS bootees Mail
The Carnation Congealed Now win have
SOO boys and gists es it. studio guests on
!!today evening. Dentambet 73 as a pre.
Catristithe treat. . site Arnold and
the lends Sere ere 'board in  new soles
Me HMO deep thew, Saturday ad Sun-

day-a program of poetry. philosophy
and music. with erten wreompaninient
by Larry Larsen. . . . Robert Onston.
who Joined the 468 Nsry Merits cast lest
week. flow n resell heuywane -
Morbid Hay end his °Maestro with Shir-
ley Lloyd. blues singer. return to WIIILU
with the Okotie Dodgem for  two-hour
S unday monolog aeries beginning De-
cember 41

Bobby Brown. producer of the Meet sad
North eats& and hire. Brown celebrated
 wedding sanivenery Deormber 4 .

Othallese Olga Atheist bee enrolled to tad
school of the Aft Ineatut to study
sketching sad eli palettag. . . WIND
started  barn dance at It. Gary studios
ilsturday. with the "loonier
Rocky Moms** Mary. Oklahoma Mabel
e nd  score of only. performers. Clyde
Hunt was In town from his Washington
CM Wilco to arrange for the President'.
address In Chi on December O. . . .
feeler To -mains hoe had he voice In-
sured for 1100.000.

Win notes Marquis Smith. announcer
on WI/1 the past two years. has Joined the
Pellens-Presto &coney. . Wynn Oro
disnistic production director, has isn the
station to take charge off production itt
WC00. lestrimpolla . . . Lulu Setts
cdf the sir anUcipatIon of a Mitt treat
the stork. . . fired:sea sps be-
tag tilled by the Outs of the Golden

ot
West.

back at W141 after isimence of  year to
the amt. . . . Den Chlebelat. knows
ea lb. air se Dos Q.. sail With Shirley.
anger of thIldrea's mane am new WIA
arkittiona appearing every Sunday mane
trig on  new variety boor.

WFST COAST NOTES
"Coattiosed from paps 7)

wore via /MO. ham been Wilioged by
the Orphinun for Restore stay.

Hood Pollack. former IC.7101-or. Is now
 nrarrunelne at =ON. new ICO wetter
at Del Monte, Calif Irlairesiso
hes to redid, Ii IDIOM staff planet

sea succeeds Kay Sherry. resigned. Capt.
Charles A. Lem u former WTAM. Cleve-
land. 0. staff announcer. has secant
KOOCOs commercial department. Iles
also announcing.

Close Hsrmonlireirs. male trio, with Jay
Jergin. Al Dupont and Hal Wayne. have
mired frost ETA to HP= and have
bees gime  'pet ea the daily afternoon
Happy -00 -Cosby hoer Mader nth of
Close Ihdamay Four. Oen, Close te
Oudot and director of the group.

Whist Vlekkied. College el the Pacific
student. made hie find amateur broad-
cast so good that after appearing on
the Oppertualty Parade 3171tC signed
him to bantotee regularly Over the sta-
tion. He take. the spot vacated by
Ronald Graham. who reacted many
months ago for the linilmord nicker.

Don Thompeon wric announcer. is
back In 'own after rising east to net-
work the Tale -Princeton football game
on November 30.

litazOrmor k 1101110. Inc_ local tsars -
a ription concern. has started cutting
Hie quarter-hour 'promise of Sleek
Meetc. criyoterr drama written by
James De Balls. former local mammon
man. Cad of players Include. Mien
Ituesethen. John no. zIrt Mee and
Joan Paine

Los Anfeles
LOS AN0112.115. Dec 7 -Tim 11101 suit

of IDOL hollywood. egariet The Los An-
gela' Thaw. got under ray bet os Ms -
parlor Judge J. T 0 Warns Monday.
Moat of the first three days was taken
up with the selection of  fury. Suit
 gainat The Thew I. the first of three
separate mita for $300000 each against
The Thor*. Radio station WJLI. and Ra-
dio lestion 10FIR 110tX soeintatra that

libelous editorial appeared in 1101
Times whim the Motion refused to *in
In with press radio bureau and accept
from armee there copy fee broadeseta
instead the Meath set up Its own hews
bureau. Cententlan b made that the
editorial set sly appeared la the news-
paper but wee reed by the erwspaper en
its two news poled broadcast. ever 6313
and IDITIL

Herbert Moore, bead of Tethered*
Prase, Is In Lew Angeles to Melly during
the suit when the taking of testimony
starts While here Moore also expects

consolidate several Trenaradlo bureau.
which are duplicating one another in
terrine West Gout stations.

There I  strong possibility Bootee
k Bowles agency will switch one or more
of It, radio shows from the Raw to the
Cosa within the neat few weeks Donald
Cope. producer for the agency, is on the
Cowl tnireettgatrog the matter at the
present time. Agency handles too
C.bla Awry. Skov. float and Pelseoltre
hasty So}

Allan Jones. MOM 'Inger. nob been
rnescvd to wspear for the second time
on Wallace Seery? Shell program to-
night Steger has also been signed tO
do  few numbers on the firece Moore -
Vicki broedeset over NBC /bestiary 33

Charles Perrino. Pen Francisco repro-
e entatere of Ruthrauffnyan. Ms been
spending the peat Week in Loa Angeles
contacting accounts.

Hal Norton. veteran radio mays. has
bees appended eimeter of threebealle far
the Lee Angeles produced 30-eiliestes of
the Hopore-Oo-Loeko Move over the 12
stations of the Colunihta-Don Toe net-
work Feature le on the air fire after -
coons  week.

ripening that Its petition for 5.000
watt. day sod night will be granted by
the Federal Commtroteatlooa Comm Makin.
MICA Ii scouting for  location for 
new transmitter.

Formation of the California Dread -
c writer Aeocttlen was discussed at 
meeting In Hollywood December 3 at
which Naylor Rogers of KIM. presided.
Clay Hamilton. representing the Me-
Clatethey newspaper statione in North-
ern Ostlfernts. was on hand to represent
sierthern broadcasters.

N. Y. Local Joins
Chi on "Fihn Ban"

NEW TOOK. Dee. T. --A resolution was
passed by the New Tort Musicians' Un-
ion this week calling for comaistralat
mai. on all remote or sustaining tautl-
cal programs rnentlocing the name of 
motkel picture In (cosmetics with 
song taken front that pleture Reodu-
tion was pawed Thomas, (SO  final
report is due 'wet Thursday and tf aco
coped. as Is practically certain. will be.
come effective in two weeks

Regularkso la similar to that plumed
by the Chimp. local  fortnight age.

limas of the locate felt that them was
too much plugglag et picture soap and
that It consatuted theerttang foe the
producers. The 'ant action is part of
the agronomist tesetied by the two locale
several menthe ago. wherein they agreed
that wherever possible they would have
similar regulations covering radio.

A similar regulation for legit shoes
and song credits therefrom has not been
nonadered yet.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
temitrywd frees pipe I)

And more than a -save vaudeville -
movement le needed to combat some of
thaw rattles. -Amateurs. nia) and
fermate, for stage show-. 'OM tap done.
et want, partner, team work-, 'Dancers.
tire. professionals. good amateurs Mrs
onesterred-; -Oirla wanted. proteeelogial
dowers for road abate In and around
Phlladelphis. Show under contract. -
limn a teacup reader advertises that be
is smile** for parties.

it'. *crime an truth that the Metro
Artists* Bureau Inserted three ado be.
town the two papers for orchestral.
W agers. dancers and vaudeville act.
And 0o0rto IC Robert followed sun with
hts8011 for novelty arta. smite, clown..
musicals to call all week. For the stage-
struck who feel that their piece Is In
radio. Ibis ad often an opportunity.
-Amateur talent wanted Immediately for
radio peogreese Instrumentaliate. nor.
city acts, band*. choruses, ritual be
aver :4

The uninitiated may be taught bow
to donor by Miss Smith at her Cin-
derella studlos Piano. violin and saxo-
phone Is taught at the pupil's home for
TS cent. Out if you bold out until
you reach the bottom of the column
you nod: "Learn to play and sine popu-
lar scone in few Mesons, $O costa; In-
strument furnished free.* Noe Is ample
opportunity locking. A 60-plece boys'
band is emitting for three trumpet play-
er& If you are whiled to rehearse tee
niches  week this band will let yea at
tn. as will at.leset three others. as.
If your *Woe have a classical thetas
the Counossoiltan Symphony Orchestra
offers you eacellent training and public
appearances

In the mine column the Metro Artists
advisee that Hew Year's Om dance or -
Worts must be booked now to obtain
the best moults: and another ad looks
for  ands accordionist for that may
night. But directly following ups Metro
ad we nod this: -Donee to the delight-
ful strains of Buddy Del Carlo. now
booting clubs lodges, sorontleo. Trott
etc. 14 pieces nonunion. auditions ar-
ranged." And further on la  popular
Philadelphia 10-pice ork wanting  New
Tea's Tr% engagement And from the
number of ads it docent seem probable
that there will a dearth of musicians on
that night or any other night.

Thew -personal"' columns lost Let up
on any trick Someone offers  player
piano with roll& and another s intl.
tria to Wor without charge your baby
grand. germ promisee to keep It tuned
An oddly decorated. well -heated born
OM/ the city limits can be recited for
O N for your dance. Me -down or what
thee you. A log cabin on the Jersey aids
threw to the the of  her for only $10.
And If pie entre to keep the crowd In
that ens, thine le  hate ballroom for
rest steps meets house. is it any wa-
der the Mob bookers and agent, Sr.
seriously thinking of either aduag In -
meant* or start lining up WPA robe for
thesawdesel
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Winter Boom
Hits N'Orleans

Rooserelt opens another
spot-Nest Club leans troy
in 11' ieux &arra

tom ORIXAtell. Dec 7. -dome sort of
 record tor Ude section of the country
Indlinies how night dabbing has tect-
moved In this area. 'The Iterarreelt. with
the Slue nom crowded to overileirthe.
hata been forced to open a second spot
miler on. root as it themes the status
of ithe ft main Moose to that of a night
thin effeellim this week.

hie PallaCtra Ott and  fleet show.
heeded by Dunbar and D'Andiree. have
Mee their drawing pewee find are now

Mem to cover barb - as Al -
biers Dreriabie.  glifingiall eft with

 one local rreepp,, Me to whoa Pollack te
ebewhere boo bed hb contract
renewed again=11 MININgellient andeta set Nuntil Abu Perna
Mop owe New Tear* Dlins:.
beloved testa of Whale and buoy
einenting  picture in Hollywood. Is
alto due for  comeback.

Dews M the Vleus Cane truenses le
the OS the op and some opreatins are

=the form of talent as several
plea ISO to ler per mat se the

PIP of Manors for the vitiator Mame
begtes. With this section of New Orleans

=I up tor -eletting Interest." Vent
spots geille grt thin beet

/h7.
Tlie Nut Club. with improved shows.

b probably getttog the beet play of that
sons Oeie or two other spots are abs
dieting teeth Mesa of 'Tow to rip Ogees
talent."

The Jane hoot Gerdes essittnese is
Hoer to Merton with  Oct Neteftes re-
vue, with inure band
o rs appropriately dressed Tay Maker. the
Erin -fan dancer. opens this week at
Chew Pam. tip at Sennerent. Sob Chen
wt.* bead Is itfilartne Mil Levant ors
with use nude of town triune Meek
se Monday amateur nehtw when teem
Sr. oho adaintod Me.

Better ACts in Cleveland
CLEVELAND. Deg. II-fielder acts are

steadily replacing mediocre talent at
hoe witerne. with elm operators nod.
to, Maar ble eteaddy on the opined
tread.

Maytag, Daises is Width/ thir parse*
with seesaw seer revue: nett In Una
comes lemedies Oafe with a 'acuity bin
that should be a Mureftre- writhe.
Monecoe. Crab Chateau. Vanity Talc
Andrei Club. Parham Vutasy. adducted
Club and the Ambeeeadar Club follow
In hue with ortheetraa sad floor shows.
predestlne from three to gowns arta

holiday ewers butch as will maidnally
add to to. ambertaraineat roster and
mane torrease employment conditions
In this area Mayfair DPP Os. taken
the lead fee Now Thar% ern party reser-
esteem at 100 per orniels. Other spots
are quoting from 112 to MI per
At time tetras it appears that Old Man
Deposit= has migrated so other shores.

Mare and Clark Expand
CHICAGO. Dee. 7 -Marr t Clank

have outgrown the quarts+ tbey shared
with PPP Mace the formation of their
Weary has thee three months ago and
have Mites 'parlous °Mese et their
own In the Words Theater Suildrad
Ponnal opening if tea aw anew. will
take place to  few days with a party
presided over by Sammy curt and
Paul Mart. partners of the nne.

Kilby Bringing 22 Acts
From Chicago to N. Y.

111W YORK Dec 7.-Harry 11.11by is
back Rom Menage with  list of n op*
arty seta la be potted Into cahereta is
the lip. kflby Is bow handling the ramie
parte above fee the If vinery Cafe in ins
tdelletill Hotel. etaletelphts

Retie says Harris and Shaw. bite sod
Anis end has Weber are now under his
directioe. Also dackertng toe MOPS
herb.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
The Samovar, Dallas

hie a wood many years AI borsch has
been a performer. playing tle big time
oven and were. Actual expertenos on
the Para' may be the reason for tbe
racellent shows produced at hie classy
111th dowelows Want spot. The Sam-
ovar Is in tneater row ea  ground-fleat
Iodation Al Kirsch, cc the managing
end. has built  cbentele that would
satiety the Wroth(' palate of any
n ight spot manager.

The current floor show. amen bemuse
of the expected lull to busime after the
Tbankagiving holiday rsoacia. rune 33
neentm Pram the opening to the last
refrain the Pow le  big lilt Oontinu.
thee of the current type of entertain -
moot will keep the eamover In the line-
tient.

Ilerbh Holmes sod his orchestra. on
the stand. open lb. show with harmony
stragthe by  trio drafted from the band.
Other bandsmen otter sine* and duo
epectaities. toppeng It eel raith Nenc7
Ituttoses singleg numbers. rd nester
Listen to Toor !pee and Now St
This charming Wm. beaming with
everything that Is essential. wine re-
tested a000raa. Vaughan and Valety
follow In  dance routine that Indicates
therm first rate In then line Open
with adagio and gem cm later for a
Wixom ronaber. Cabaret,' wardrabe
and the erste and  In Pinch they
peeped then numbers emit them away
to a neat hand. Pawl Pagano. Wee as
tne fester'. Is ithiedy booked fee 
holdover next week. The pineepier.
man n. nem wen reessamended by the
better clubs et the Middle Weel. Moved
Mast! neon than capalate=
and portioned, Me debag
Ss  !rands. The asinsteee couldn't Ise
essagb et hie wort. Ho, sebedided So
to owes sad 'de Maya" Pep
Thames. set catight at ebb dies. Met
sebedided ler the balsams of tie weak.
is  lino parasster who aas been
w ing the beenefolka  type of slinglag
that be pet her winces to demand. Her
enteasment Sere Is  Spilt aad fad
Met In  MOM spot mails Wines
dna. well In Idle position ag at Wafterand P. Welltaihoff

Marquette Club, Chicago
One of the better smaller clubs. this

neighborhood awe has proved one of
the .most popular cafes co the South
Side due to its frtendly stmombere and
Monstantly good floor shows. No Mtn
*Ueda toe tta popularity la due to Sam-
my (lark. pint -nee comedian and eirem.
who is now In his add week here Clark
arranges the snows and keeps them
Mein at a nice para. coat nesting 
damp line of chatter and 'pokes bottom
the act.. The club to an intimate room
tastefully deecested fn terra cotta color
accentuated by a border of chromium
strips and murals.

The show started with Olivia Lynn
and Jerry Odell. attired In convict eco-
tutor*. doing  chain donee tap they
called the Staterrith Strut Olin ate
good hoists and performers Sony
Kamer ma nest with  reset toe strut
and drew  nice hand foe her efforts.

Olivia Lynn marries roe a rhythm tap.
then Al Reynolds. baritone. sang AP
Sall. to Me Sumer and you're AU I
Pee"! In a piesathe rotor. Meng to  big
hand Jerry Odell sang Swett Moo and
followed It with  tap number. Sony
ruirerr mine back to do  colorful Man*
tab gypsy rounne. then mammy Clark.
In pink tents and  handlebar mus-
tache. ramped on to do 176* Men on Mr
ltptito Trews. to the moreptet dellebt
of the atellesee. Lyn and Olen were
on  rain for  imam Mean meals and
then Clark Introduced  guest from the
audenra. Ineentor nretellel. who took the
floor and rendered soneekee Sweetheart
In  plaintive manner. The CM has
something. when n comas to singing 
ballad. that appeal. most decidedly to
the customers Clara chord the show
with  thank you wont.

At the seemed show of the frirtidni
Clark presented  satire on tn. Major
Dowel amateur hour. Mpg the sem
performers. and tne proceedings bed
the audleme enjoying themselves most
hearttly.

Jimmy Ompteit's five -pets orchestra
capably plays the shows and furnish',
the dance rhythm Intermission en-
tart/sifters am Mickey Verna
Jordan and Judy McElroy. Mein Nor
W renn piano sod songs. and Maitarat
lennaton at the cocktail bar inane
Shows are booked by Paul Mary

emcee.

Joe Howard's Showboat,
New York

On the slt of the old itedeletnels
Club. this new spot Is featuring Joe
Howard. veteran songwriter. 0000
and book remodeled so that the lower
floor surgeon the Interior of a show-
boat. It I. a consfortebla and Intimate
club A nick bar and  Mend Mee
are ridded features.

Snow the naming night wee of the
intimate. informal type. No real ma -
nth( order Howard was bum keeping
the muse and entertainment going on
both floors and abs doing some enter-
taining Weasel:. fee sand  few Minnow
dIttem. with the old of the Three Little
Maids at the Mann Tne ern rinetb
Park. Csarten Oak' and Sally Waltman
are nice lookers who harmonise pleasing
ditties grouped areend the baby piano.
Their arrangements are much above the
average.

Lily UMW end rele Mole emu -tout.
cOrnady 6100/1/4 with their own piano
mcompainesent. They're esberane and
know bow to beadle spicy numbers
0111011 Morgan. a petits and pretty red-
head. Is an tatt00% eillegetreas who
should make a mow fw bervelMagnf. With
 ed CMOs and plesellte in mu*
she 04:0011,010a tweet( It tbe pino.
apeetattatas aa MOO

Clan danger In the i=te Parris C.
Polar. whom" unusual sass doesn't seem
to handicap bee showmanship. A strik-
ing Spanish castanet-clieket and dancer.
the is supposed to be the only American
Ott to become  sucomallei bull itchier
in Mastro She ought to Pit  Plum
agent bury. as obeli partici for a pub.
Willy buildup.

Jos lecsrdere five -Mee ondesetra

N. Y. Bookers Doing Rush Biz
As Favored Ones Get the Gravy

Nrw 'TOME. Dec 7.-with the mason
Pitt, under any, tonal bookers are doing
 nobles buidson. Among the leador
ate tai Dein. Jack Ileirlen. Jack
roman:re Seri *was and Joe Williams,
Paul bisen. Lew Weise. Carry Clip.
George ewes, and Stanley
hum and Osten ars Mtn doing meat of
the -name" beeitialL bet the WWII as
being kept buoy With Meths floe Meows
foe the smeller segiseurt spot.. Pew
Woken have mieltielne tights to night
*rota. most elnelne mewling to dral
with soy and an smote and even with
the arta direct.

Many spots deflicutely favor certain
agents. altho Use ewnore claim anybody
can Offer meat. This rerun. In the
outride agent, *mead to split the corn.
WPM with the Mend use. Ors local
MAW hotel MOM not all footings

go thru a former society woman. who
Is tbadcadadathr the booker but wbo
many Ms't laraw what It la ati about.
Setup is Meinelaset the hotel unmade's
method of lielnitne an old Mend

Still  hesilliethe to booking are then
eons and the glien-atar appearances.
both anglom are being abused nun. 
few meat waft practically get a new
show fedi Man by savanna scant* to
"000" Meier Pee and by dame the mm
Mtn' who. sits apply for work direct

MOO clubs tel  lot of five
talent this way.

Meet acts prefer wort In the hotel
dining roams Mbar than night clubs.
Hotel jobs are Wee, the feed is bitter
and the petrene we of "Vie Wks clina -
Only flaw to the demand Of soap man.
airem that sets take rooms h Om same
OPAL

Chi Hotels To Have
Gav Holiday Season

emeA00. Dec 7 -Agay holiday me -
sort le being planned by all of tbe Md
lag hoists Preparetteee fee Christine
and Nem yawl celebrations are already
mew way and hotel corners muntletpalle
more than MAW eetratly la that Dm

At the 8110 PIMA lb. Grand WI.,
room. seed to be the lateen hi Ins world.
will be transformed tato  lendln Rouge
In Pan* setting for hew Tears See.
There will be music by charted Daybed
and his orebeetra and enterlendiseet by
Albert nouclure Cositaintes1 Beer The
pries w131 be In per person. The Can-
Us/IBMS Meow pop tiscorated and ap-
pointed. win bare She same revue and
nerneur gessime will turstab the impala
In this room 51.110 will to 'Sorted.

OUP beatierlos hap not yet met out
their hew Tears annessocomessa but
meanwhile they are pelf ma Pop
that are espeeted to Urns. are 10110111Y -
minded wbo are leaking tot eallartabs-
merit Herber Rey and hie eresseers
Wive peeves se papaw et Inaperater
Meade Illetel that hap wee ass.
trosted Pr an t Wee.
Pilot as Mese. prosente a sermilly floor
edger that Includes Marry A. WPM and
Ales Whaatas. Of ?s abr. sadtry newts& prireser sauna. Of
Inelebert elms& mid Pier mina

The wadi at thestriber ID wIll be Mad
Ileablata lesertval West at the
tea at the WWI Iheraaan anideGia=
stews a miser Of her old speciellina

Mk Illow re ad MIteases eat /Pea Liefea toMewsMe ow.
ewe Peat and °them nob Ines.=
Ilorpe. Jack Ottford and Mop

Introduce  new song. Mos s WU*
&MI. sad the Ice an wan pessain
some et tsar mist pepuler nemeses.

At the Teems" Moan la lb. stensrea
Owls Stadrigienra has bed w ongsee-
sent witaided taro lb. halaarys. amid
Ins flint show has toe Mtn" .11eseeni.
hosehen sad Seen. Nude Men Meer
Lyda Sue acrobatic dancer; Owen%
.tattlers. sod Tito

At the Simarelt Dew. easscias-
dewy. conentees to miming top-notelk
sedertainaseut. a/orat Pal Lam 00d100
and IMOtt Mictel, dance main: the Me.
thaw Twine. damn. Mein seat& puma
seem. and Leonard MAW and his 4111.
theses. Per the hew Tears Zee elle.
beaten In the Minot Mew of lb,
hismarct Pfelicloff and hte seer
at the Schroeder Hotel
win be the feature attreetbna.

edam and Tetanal win ramata at the
Compare sewn of the Paster Mouser tent
tbe holidays. Modem early in January.

the dance PPP. alt Ito there're
Meet fee dandle Anyway.

Itharaal Wads with his owe Yuen% play.
ing, the boys contilbstbas sax. Mena
bow and accordion A toss aennt. 0(-
0.1114 thnent, pious alld11.1111.

traratell Mon' . irelleran yen-
triloqUiet. and Pay AKaeoa, a Bowes
amateur Prism. pen the open-
ing' avow. 1110010011111, IS stn  riot.
while lam Anises revealed swell bless
voice.

Celle latter the nits -theater trade.
the spot le Marna( it, ahoy* at 11 p

feet..

Green Room. 'Hotel Edison,
New York

This hoed spot ban become one of UM
1011114 'Mom Square eateries by melee
of It. food, wavit ft amens the bow
ay -maim* at the cig. ataeimPhatie and
loonies. Mona UMW In the naletiner-
hood a( SIM. Ilse nalisran. formerly 
co-owner et the Metlyiresed Ibrellatatant.
bee the Onmea Mean now An seven.

1110.14.11Mb Mknows how
dera==sertsted way.mass trees lielimay
wawa and ON twalisatai. *040331=
y Meet Tbe enebbselela. with
Matured mg tae teelneh 11111111eete 
ant Pend et tether=
tog or Missies. lele Man not
playing Wilms tools monad at MM peas"
104,413aftnf Mae Oilman beadles the
Meals Moab. hankers-

14ARSMALL. liONTOOMInT Tea put
his dummy to the inert and }rano! the
ItIcharela and Ont f  Tb Agency In New
York. Tim former ventriloquist OW Close
paplonsi guest starting at night mote
he bend
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Sammy Harris Joins
Jack Pomeroy Office

NM TOILE. Des. 7.-Illimmy Marna.
fcerner valid* booker and south*agent. is. turned beater.
fie has joined the Nat reirsierOp Pristine.
tiona. booking a fleet Of bitter dent
night spot In the M.

The Parriceoy °dire. with dummy Mar-
rs doing the hooting. has swotted Use
opmung show Into Will Oakland's new
Elmwood Country Club. war Petstwei.
N. J. Shaw opened yesterday and has
Billy Vine. Muriel Whey. Pernag and
LaZu and Pomeroy Citric

Office has also booked the Randall*.
Janie* WIIliame. Jerry and Turk Mar -
mile WeMarton  nd Jo. lierbsrs into
the Semi York Hotel. Toronto. Monday;

diva and Dormice Parks Into the
club Dmaturtlie hew. and Bryan and
Winaous and Joan Andrews into lb*
Chet %Meter. Oteroaredile. lad week.

Mai Doc*ley. Oranada and Sue. Bar-
bara May and Temesie OWL comprise
new show which Mat weak at
the Brown Darby Club, KosNAL

Richards-Golf orb Busy
1CIEW TOM( Dee -"tabards and

Clotforb. local Welt club agents. haver
'potted Woks and Keiser. Oise, Morgan
and Three UM* Nete into Itotrard's
new Showboat Also put the Itornaends
into tha Montclair hotel and Patricia
Ideas into the Buckingham hold bent

NEW TEAR EVE SPECIALS
S. boa arl bra. here. Oat. 6.1.14. Ml

UMW terser SNP tee 'maw o.est sea Per ..4. Si
Itor.ilkir Vb
imorialergeratessol. CieT  ea ws.e

S. 05.~w11S.,Orson, - 5..s. bor.P. tea. UN.
OM.. 04.011.11l teripso. 011a

sow 11/..... O. I."' "di S..
1.66.71.0'..- 7 Ite IX./ t:

LI.444. l ""'r ''  !....... MOP./ ,47...teer fie . 8 
1.4. le; $1 SOsieve Tv own! oz  siso

rt to........ os..... Sm.amns MM. lee. 100Isms = Pee 100Prot li SO
1 we

14.... Poe 1114 a 44
Moe Priesid News 06111 Per 100 54thee ressuatra Ito. Per SO
114411114 0.41...+4 5ee. 1.1 51 se
4111444,4. tare Oom No.
m tea

mg Ire 61.4-411s Vaasa,
Zeroarsee So Irma Mete 1011

Wes 11610117111t11111.
1149.4a. 14 16 116 ..... IVO 11 t

144
=le :::44. tee.. Hen
wawa. . . . 44re.. 1S... U.. yet....1 I.e fa. C..AN* .I 4.0.......... ....4. .. ...

ItO re:14it &Lary /MTV &It 00.

4.1.

WANTED
NIGHT SPOTS AND CAFES

Calostes Lhoe4 14 Caw Plaroda 
Ivo Yee* SO***

Manager. (Saba, ellk Sege 1410.1 41
1,... Vow Coe Atte.d is PIM.

GET IN TOUCH WITH US

MARR and CLARK
Woods neuter Okay.

ILMI ACTS. TOO.

NIGHT CLUBS!!!
BALL ROOMS!!!

NEED HATS???
NOISEMAKERS???

CI, p,{e.'
0.11/ 61/11 d,rrr

HEX MFG. CO.
g .47 0 Saw< a St.. Ilelfelo. N. Y.

CLUB CHATTER
JACK ICICATIRO and Renee Mahan.

'WW1 Of Kotula' with mar pram.
erne. and Merin nand. haw
heed held ewe for an additional two
seeks at Ube Cafe Nora 111 Pleire2k. O.
. . . Lana and tset. dustier.. are current
at the Mounds Country Club In

. . Ifarriett Carr. formatly
Mager with Dots pilchards' land. is ap-
pearing at the Mayfair Club In floatrus.

fled Ace. versatile dancer. working
Southern Ohio dubs this winter. was
joined loot wwk by the Two Rhythm
/lathes. wirattuwe known as Trent and
Ken . Yvonne Comma tassel demote.
cpaus this week at tits Club Oman* to
CinetnneU . Neal Lang Is preduetag
and enuettrig lb. shows at the new Club
Cads. in Atlantic City.-.. Mike Nalteb
Minos OC111114 Club In elan An tante. TM_
wader the management et hen Ogrellerf.
wW tontlnu to feature unsay masa
and band until 0.c. bar IL, whom Ina
Nay Hutton mows tn. . . . Denny
S wirlier te playing a return 4111111114111ant
at present . . . Current above at the
Club reruns. tn Superior. Wia. oonstata
of Traitete Clortion. torah alleges Dean
Mitres. dancers' Jerry and Lynn. sees
nd dance duo. Wally Kord t11104.0. and

line et ale etch & . . Corte and
Idtda teat-atapping Cuban dance lasso
and creative of several Cuban routines.
are filling their Mot New York date at
the Ctub 1:1 Toreador on than way to
London.

PIP MAXIMS/I'. who had been ential
directormg thee 011Mensie. to in N w York
and opens In  With% club tater title
month . Prank Lianswon and Irolyn
Masai have gone into the Mayfair. Roe.
ton. . . . McCormick and Ruth and
Litton and Itasleton are goons IMO Da.
mortices. New Tort . Den leek.
Wm. th p.a.for Use. black Cat night
club. IS.. York. heed. his C111 with
'All the Mews Thtt Tit To Print.-

. The New Tort Peat haa awlened
fdlchel /Mk to do a feature series on
torch singers. nest two getting the foe
pubiirity were moose Maddox and Ger.
trod* Nimes.

MARIO AND mould succeeded
MU NI* Taylor at the itiltmore Hotel.
New York. . . Tiorer.ne Star has con.
Into the new Part Central New York,
show. . Louie Offfon Is new vocalist
withthe Arthur Ravel orb 111 Radio City.
Now Yost. . . . SIND& 11171el tom In
the Rainbow Koss. Radio City. New
York. Wednesday. . . .To Olen Wand
Casino. Westessester. K. T. opens for
Chrtatotas week *our.... IBM Church
irritate us. attesting to band leaders do.
tag ernes. mums Usti put ovular
masers out et jobs.

BUDDY LINCOLN to aairetne at lb*
rtanley Mar. New York dhow includes
Captain Dilly. Paula Paula stattwrin
Wright. 1144relfit Severe and Dvrottly
Loretta . . Cunntarrnm and Bennett.
Tow Illogyettes. Charles ano Dorothy.
Strawy Murray. font Kiler and Idedollne
Nall Orchestra Orwripe/e.. the hcrw at the
hankers' T111. Philadelphia.

PARK CAPT. Iturttortrn. het has bran
donor over and recenthr rereepereed as a
n ight club, with Donald Glynn forma!
CRS vocalist. handling the flrec shoes
. . . Al Octant. Val and Valart. Nobble

Rath& and ;them and Doris
Ifeashrnot w..arsi filling the current antes,
talisman% b113 at the hitrry.0o.flotand
flub tn Akron. 0 . . . The Mani Room
ta newest nitaete to Ann Arbor. lath.
opening November 30 with the names of
Jamb and file Wolverines . . Ifebbs
Ones and stem mous lass meek le -
Sword bubbles and Boyd at Rad Clatkr
in indtanapotta. . .111th Poppet lops
the current Chas statuses MD In tlant-
?Sal with a supporting lineup of WAS.
.urea and Tole 1. dancers: Ruth Med.
tong and duets. and lot latched. male

PYTTIKIIROK 111U1711: Barnet Ann
strong and tie band bowed  hunt.frfo
it the Gold Deem sad their day boats
!Marmite . . . Kay Tara. the bubble
danger. ts haedtlig the new floor show
at the Shaw Soil . The Milador has
Manila Moore. Wait, 'Disk and arts
itart. soaratne atrobet. to bead the new
11131. . . . Theetettel Platte le a new
wieldy footers at the Itainweilt best on

Ttiesslays. . . . lanai mud* housed are
eCtarperating to aupptyleig the talent ...
Mildred fugal la now tapossorsi at bill
°regale, a return eadasseasto.

COLONTAI. CLt7b. C'ebsupolt new-
est nimbi spot. opened IDeemither I Mth
 ahow conspmai of Den lerneddo or-
chests's. Dirk Dimwit. sender; Pay seal.
lace. torch singer. and Marti* and MUls.
Meter team . Dan and Audrey Lo-
Italry. dance Warm bate jest arrived In
Chicago from Heilysesd. where they
hay* been beating ter soon Mac . . .
The teani made ro esoellsoll isapestassa
when they played the College usa et the
Neuf Sherman about  year age when
buddy Rogers was at Ube Inn.. . . VOWS
end yolsnda end theta seemational en.
imminent at the Palmer Nome. MOWS
on January 4. and with the aretwetra
directed by Sheer Maids will epee at The
Cocoanut arose. Los Angeles Inrbruary 4.

. . Mrs. Darrow /Tilton. young Chicago
society matron. a singing In the floor
show at the new Mayfair Room of the
martstots Hoed. Chicago.

MOLLY 11210ItTar Motet Loss. Woe'
tenger. green a farewell party at Mad
AddpItia. opening with Ben hernia in
New Tort as the etk. . . Psolluter 110.
ten, hanaoskila. and Wattle Donee sad
Connie Las. rksikla tappets. Mew bead
liners at ftpaasybpsafa tout . . . BID
sepals takes ever asaseetes dares at IOUs
Century. . . Itoireconers to show at
Painted's% Cabaret an the Three La
Karr linethers. acrobats law foodarsa.
Nadler: Pluto. the amide, hone. and
Chortle Madam Melt drummer. . . .
'Day Dredahaw dense a Wars at the
ChM Onyx. . Nalactui leablow, as-
sisted by Ladd and Nowa. dellegra added
to Sneer Lk. hut . . IAMBI eatery
to add floor show and media hi UM

. . . Jane Val:mar as dual ere et
orreseasaa, with Mary cbryster. .eager;
Dorm ram damper. and -usu. Mies
MuffetL- . . . liendemvous
Hewardllurt Iterue. only spot lonally to
us.  totted artedea3 peoduetionnit CrOroay dunking th round of local
spots prior to her opening Ulla Vett In
WilintatitOn Mt'

B ILL CS171tClf wortthe hl* way tothe Wee, Coast for  Mil with his
friend aeorrit Ram of pis fame .

B illie Wingert continuum with nu comic
rase 01.0111 CNATTInt de paw Ill

Biz Improves as V'inter.
Americans Hit Montreal

stozrrarst.. Dess. -This advent of
winter hare has had tbe desired effect
of pepping up local club studater With
Tinter sport. woad into hell ratite. the
usual QtkOtsi at American visitors are
spending seem than their usual quota
of cash tae season. Roan, liviaditne se
the rule rather than the sesattas.

ft a not fattrely tke weather that Is
reeponailde for Kw rosy oUthialt tor abanaar .seine.uopreeed Woo all
along the !Inc with fully la per Mint
Arnarkan pleteruers. Is as kopersaat
factor On the local feet.

Wage Scale for N. Y. Spots
NNW YOWL Dee. 7.-A minimum

ware teats for women and minors mi.
ployed In WA York States habits and
n etaurants wttl bete effect within the
Met to weeks Casa auploying nosass
will be &fleeted.

Waltman's and other seretee esaployeee
must get a minimums of II cents an
hour In altos over 200.000 population.
IT rents an hour In cities of 19.000 to
100000 and IS tenet an hour in towns
or Urea than 10000. Sommergtos
plow**. mod this would Includ per-
formers. must get  minimum Of n
cents. IS Tents and y cent. respecting'.
In tits sane) population eategortea

Downey's Own Spot
7(1W 'MAC. Dee 7.-Morton frowsty.

redo, Anger. to Milled to ',pen AI* Isla
night dub wIthin the Dent month.ram %sedate  an citrate* It. lass
taken owe ter Plans frimoilta. shish be
Mil mops. with  new nesse.

New 31innti 1:kie Center
To Use Bands, Floor Shows

MIAMI. Ma.. Doe. 7-A 5700.003 Male
Clam tamp. oee of the citys Tantrum.
IMO, to the deeslootnent of tourist trade.
IS replete ==s7tempIeUon and will be
ready far during the caning
samen. TM isentire will to the eitelualei
Mass alt the qt tudered Oratie Clubs.YaieXatitalitten NNW foe several years

violence from the ~Was WNW
are 5/lorded the opportunity to anstallato
with Wigton" frees war bowl by Malay
thole leapeetive MOW

The new structure will halo a duidny
mace of 50.000 flat. a stage lupe =
to accecnniodatri 111tlatClat111. &
Aeon ware on the second floor foe
veto parties and bridge.knees of
toe auninthlus. lounsing,, de
aides dance music and floor shows nlOt.
ly. name Welds and oulatanding slaw
taint wall las featured periodically.

Ilarriman Joins Bordo
C1ItC4100. Deo. 7.-Coltry It. itarrt

Matt former production manager of
Rdto elation WCPL here and praviously
well known as  stag* producer. haa
become amoceated with the Al Dards el.
floe In charge of cute betel and radio
tooldnia.

*LE PAUL*
Aee of Corti hi anises'. Int a.
does.  le t. atitilr-114.17111,14 1a0levr00 0

FINA
SY LV I T A Sias

w..t en an* and

EDWARD K. BICKFORD
11

ALYCE CRANDALL
Whta

0.111.06 OOOOO

lava ss  woe ray glee. elms. it VC.. taeseell. 01.....41.

BLANCHE
A Newel

mom, kola stiowlsera.. la vole II&ante so swan and are
.111. Sew"

Rau boo.
041111 souse.

VITSA
HOOF SN

D nairClitt

ELLIOTT

 california's chatter box

ICK BUCKLEY
New isiesias altOtriii DUST.

ITI C". a s1 leas testa .saitsonaat
Porasal moossysaist, SAMMY SAARI*.1.41 reeleere., 010.0 Me. 

"Little" STANLEY ROSS
5011141111 -sUP- OF ..

CHAS. AHEARNT
MAYFAIR CASINO

CLIIMAND

tart IRTeayaiSSRs.11111101108,Cart S . Le. %I. Sweat Tor 16...,
Wien fraleasser Theatrics! Escheatslogos ON* 0..01.so se.. Sows. 01.1.

SAMMY CLARK
wa wow= j.9 lm

AT LIBERTY - PIANIST
krig:4=.. et J.
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS I

ART JAN arrr and bead are set for 
1111111011 engadernent at the 11Ustsland
Plea In Cuocutriati. . . 'rankle ha -
Or le filling dates theta ifiettlean at
Mess% with an It -pale combo. conalet
am at 11:11 Cot. 01.0 Ooy, George Drake.
Al BIALAtteldio. imam Duch. Owen
arm. Dos pewee. vargi Seam Trite
Illainta sad Dotty wltertea . . . Oath -
e ra Reeling ORM. Waited in Mad.
Pis.. sad uador tb. dinialon of 0. IL

has Mooed  tkentrset with
thailDoIanz =sr there to furnish
en MINN aid ogle dale. the winter
e ased. . . . 1113 Schloear recently
alai= the Illeasi beektne Mao .

awry &a MI. baled .-The Wititeina.n of
Inteelle; W ate the Ingleteers
Mal to Pearls. In. December I for
shall  pienth's eatagemeat. .

MOM= 111Meor Wane to the Seville.
TIMM In Dayton. 0. Ian week after
Inalsbail a lengthy road trip. . . .

Sena el the Hauer outfit Maude*
1.11111111 *atonal. Donny IfehhelesIzeI. Lyle
7701f. LSI 110.0f sod Bauer.

CLINT 11061.1C replaced Denny Cam
De ember a at the natatory kitty Hawk
Club In Dayton. 0 . . Daytona Salon
58. hotel. the tan Clore. t. enlargrng
and redecoraung Its garden restaurant
sad will shortly open with name bands.
. . . Omar Marro. who haa worked
Moder air beta of Duke Tellasan and
Jerre Cherniersky. le out with  band
of his own. playing currently at Set
oonalers club in Lae Chutes. La. . . .

Ted Jeanine@ has lad his aagagenteut
Casale Para la Cincinnati extended to
'motility I. . . . Golly and bad.
fagoting Caw Ilmatti. Tod Vesely. RM.
ter Link and the Three Onplisties. are to
theft 11th meet at the num Deal of
tr.. Ilona Itimitaeon in bgheletepoble..
 :1 ',mean noosed frees the 10 Club
ta Mae* to the Wooden Moe On the
South Iltde December 9 for an in-
dahnne fun.

HAY 11112410N and band win bases Use
S hady LOWS Hotel la Csatbehlee Sprint'.
Pt. *arty la January to go MU the Club
Mayfair In kilbueJ. Pia. . . . area Now*
aid sad Marlow Parker are handling
the =cals. . . . Chtp Maker mad load
Wen a eemmereial broadens% over WOOS

Pteelleet. L. L. 1e. T.. angrily. falser -
/2g bil two lariatatia. =ankh oaspiaband= thent=aremaboy. . . .

gad playa= West.
ern rensigleNdia =MCI as ansistry-
dab Rehm veginlly heaMIld  au -bear
broldmill be= the Malel S In
Plaleliegnia tairIng a flaw.harat Imes
angepantont. . . . MOW Vas= =Be-wails a years 11  'Woad
PerkN tAllentell. Ky. this week_ . .

am bead hid Moe been on the Mr
n ightly OM, WRAP tar I= soaks Demos -
ale S. . - Joe/ Coursed sad band will
caattnue on the Maas of the Tower
Theater la Manses City until oast My -
tomb= . . The versatile combo of If
Ma bee lineady bald down lb. Tower
rinearra glow tor al wake_ . nay

10man-2-(M ark Is playing
del= 11111111111 Maw Tort donne polellect
balm valatallin to the Cam In Onion.
N. J. surly In January.

barcItiLL and his or.
demi= open at =et ounser... 155
Tart. Demobs, 111. ropleolag Dave Net -
Ma. brosiberat mar WOW . .

RUIN Varese sad ttte .senora. at LAM
me Maws. Row Tull. Mort= this week
an WiOl. . . . web Shindy has booked
J os and his erattestra Into the
Olen hard Casino. Pelham N. T.. for tivela opeolail D. r, and for the

SWIM IS OM Rand all air
over stao ad =OR same as last year
obis the Dorsey =others wore at the
Rot . . . Leonard Mat= le teming the
t omb =Us his orchestra. . . .
Chad* arise' his orchestra to lb.
Hotel. 2san. moanabar Is. . fay
Ore= se now mallet bluffer Oconee
and his laniant halltuao orinostra.
Irving Hats and hie twebeetra. and
Jeanne Blanc tenger.

RAT VIDITITRA and SS 000404et ww
continuo latailaftely at the lathe-
Peatban Theater In Lyons. Franca .
may Jostle.hand. for bmoothe at
the Showboat rya. Detroit. weal continua
at that spot Indertmaty. . . . nay (beet
and his Miramar Hotel land opened t
the am Manta, Cafe In Detroit lost
week. Onalas la direst trees Rallyweed.

. flurry Watkins hut week repassed
Henry hues* at the Oriole Tensor In De

. . Ouy Lombardo was replaced
on the 11th by Silly Lows at tbe
swanky Arcadia Diternational WAY. IA
Phliatfolphla. . Lasberde moved to
the Bolsi 3100aIrtett In Now York
Dour Van Seen opened  arm spot in
Wilmington. Del.. this week. . *WU..
cal, radio =Moo la Taliedelphla eats -
out a boom band. hae been dickering
et= the musidear union.

mars =atm= with the
Edgewater Death Motel. Mks's. has
been ettended. . . . go alm has that at
knrte Madrteemeta at the Mormon meal.
Chicago. . . . Thor Petseien sad his
Chocolate enamor Orcloestra played in
the eshibtuon ball of the Sherman. Cal..
csgo. durtrig the convention et the
NAAP and nude %Singe plenty 11111d1.

Fames* With Crawford Mtsaie
NEW TOSS. The. .-Jet remelt.

Broadway and rank, preen 4Ift. has
51.10 up that b,:t to co with Cr-sla-
b:Se Mute( Onn: an, It. Will etre* we

ranter atatttarit
CewfidonI. Ian, hate .r. .f niirt=
aelaetallita, tat se o,er 1, fa ; tit  15e

preseeted . . The set. repreant the
peat et sae talent from leT1L/ and the
Vfleconste Threw. sod the show is be-
ing artangot LAM the tetanal, Of nay
Pateca inatiorar of the Wisicion.sin TAM -
tee. . . . Act. booked Mrs Prank aura.
of the align Saikin office.

MUSIC NEWS
1nwwwwd11 r he. Tate Ofteal

Mayor MONO Derporatton neneep Into
Its not fretarbteb )caring the
Old stand on lower !Mb avenue. new
Tort for csommodious woos In the Hot-
lywood Theater Sundaeon Inmedway
and Slot street. Comas. of court.. is
wholesale attributor to the trade only.

llognest of Mayor InOuerdla of New
York ter elty anthem. which monad In
D's as*. of the American garasty of
Clompaosa. Authors and Puallehers. et -
recut S ORA= Woe tram ARCA, for tae
winning on& as w itsw ofiriolleret
space to the UMI denim. ball to nature
semi= and eartlesso. The epode le Mali
breaking. most of it in Inatieraile Vein.
Cemervanve New Verb nisei tall Mor-
oi/ Tribune devoteddtthlsnreeast=when the may hart

Aosareasto lb. Lust talsulataon.
Edda Disublere Ma et eidanas soap
with hb ems =eel= arrangseasate Sad
published by fassaktga. barn already
reached  sale at apprealmabity 100.1303
ooplea and sun anottattag. =Ith
tadvastaa of the halo an unusual

OPSIMININalete=la

Sheet -Music Leaders
Iwaea imitafg Dettreabot It

 ood es Mort. Orem feeil.feel teleen ead retell mews .Nets hoe. Coast to
Gee/. the soma Wed    e of  ettobv ofteotoff of. tow Whoa
hoot wed P. motel. Teo S- h " totteeetet etermoot tee de, 
ht -nee Iteettoteleee.

/ tato et emote be Is.  Illeftweseed Meals Ceeporetioe, lee are owl ettelleeee
Ise to tar gateway' waled agrorewe weft  ow *1 pnebleshoes. A
or.. Is wade e Seely Meek Coeporeeles. Weeks Mire C toed Agate, 1.1...
Panels Coteoeeo. elf Now Teti toes. 6 Meek, Ceti Pieeloy. Its.: G hie Honed Seem
Codheo I W Sea Corp..,. ell !Waage.

1. Nod Was IN He bowl a. lieu Sisal. Pates mess
2- If leleod 7. To- Noon  0.
I. lea 114. loeetwoeeee S. TItoebe a Miler
4. beets eee teeffe It lee Otto, oa.
S. 0...a ca. u Its law to. vas A My Loam kw

PIMONOCAAPI4 IIIIC0110 Sett seem wet be towel or pee* TB.

Rand With CBS in Chicago
ltrer YORK. Dee 11.nd ham

left Tarte. network. when h wet iu":3
Ilene director. to take neer the pre. lob
In Chlreen fen the Columbia Broadcast-
tng Ito will aloe) do publicity
for %MEM. Mileage CRS cutlet. end
heals aerial events.

BALLROOMS
DREDOZPORT. Conn - McCormack

arA harrpe line Santorwe one of tne
Otate's largest bentoome. tried oat a
novel stunt last week whir It ran 
-ouse opus, MEM." et Shift time
each couple purchattng ttetets had the
rwerniS of Waning another couple =

guests no

DIDiANAPOLIO--Onaler tbe dire -
of Otto icrstr. ei Chtteela. a 1.1

publioaktrem apnea has twee Install. -
In the Indiana hoot 1111ro,r. Unit
et,wd in operation Ilati. , - ''-
ant time. wises Wayne X.
orchestra played a doe -night
merit.

=clamed the cl . . .

tart Mao. who has appealed t: 
spa tar t2. peat *venal yeses.

MD worst'. far the peat three Trent
manager of the Merry Cardeas. Chicago.
has been named names? Of the TWIST'S.
Ur ileallroom In downtown atawsuker.
succeeding Jemmy Devise. who has re-
turned to ?reaper'. IR. Ite mane= 
ballroom there.

CHICAGO-An innovation In amatar
show. hat been arranged ter the Oolleire
Inn for 711457, December le, when an

Asseasur oar Eat as

e ha. eleflocwel TIol concerns the
renewed popularity of such itrerveene
as .15.s15 Send num. Mr away and a
fen other. In ars:witted In the book.
Thru hie broadcast. which Illgiode the
playing of thaw numbers. Duchln ham
attracted students of flank who sera
that after tuaning to the companion&
they hare been able to get  concrete
ides how to follow Duchlat tortlarde of

naterpeollealea. all bidets they doles
Issa 1Mbhb In their atuellea This
liellNalinent. almost unitweal to ay -
/MM. Mb= trees all part of its
country.

Lily Obetaller. lately with entosszta,
boo gums elan to M h. Marta a pro-
fessional negitupg. Mama= Maul &OM&
wha 111110 Mom at the aim. de.
pmts. eh to seettisa is Wawa use ofanima VIM isibmeas. Mr" sea. as 126 .211111kr. a Hinds'.

easednee& allIell and With an amillens
telkerialy ft and MIS et lie tailhaary.
Merl= on ble ars )0b Sae day. Ossom-
her O.

Reports treat the nano& Inc. em-
porium indicate  gab= hit In I trawaa
K0, try Mabel Wayne sad Arthur swan.
S trom. At any MO 10011wI01  'red
Witring plug. according to web  r -
Sable authority as Seat deeper. regains
for copies from dealers dela pouring in
to such an extent that  first moan
anion era soon reheated.

B id Goldstein le now to Charge et the
(-wear, breath of i R. Mans. replacing
Chic Cutts.

S ena, the original aria by Ode
Porter the arson vend= of Asathiter
Gott.  Parsannint Mawr. will have
three addttiolial ambers. May an
flowiburti. 5yMAO aisisa ass Nair
Cs:sachet. Mr IMart Mid I. 0y 1.01
Ilcan and rrearlill 10SSSIef. Sad
SeSer, metratet. eldildbialon et
fret and Leo will
rare lb. nee RattedaS=701-
tcn In the stage

After mum preamalv stems. Mack
Wetter end awry Real Mae (lastly
INS o la mats a merles of poreand ap-
pannems. Ansialliag to Merl. they
have Ronan  say to take lime eft to
their avirwew ossagmmet to ternell
=Mho ter Parmount and ether MI
oompanae to 1st their many el allealana
as bow they bet and aet InIn antItten to that 53_' -s

tooraittome ft Wein ere
to be oiyable SSterlaniens en Wm
maga Anaeusemaist of their *pea=
date depend en =ma artaagement
they ma Male 1011611:01.0ieportan =et -
lute end earehreffbe

Polawas an abase* of alma% 
month Art abaft& of the Mate Pub -
Inning Sada( Company. has returned
to New Tort getrwarts spent meet Of
his Ma to California looting etee" tM
field Slid making arragebenea fin NINO
new numbers publicised thew the bast
Warner free: anal Mem

Pled sager Me rummy tenoned
moss et tbe vitae webs either wrote
ocillitbrestlan with the late rred art et
WOO bad theft moss published laTIX
Rat toecap =NM at on ttw
partner. expects to take Oar the MU»
catalog with  stew of gang tato awl-
s...a for blineelf.

CET THE LATEST NOVELTY PDX-TROT

NELLIE FROM NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ter Pretrtsleal Cep" PRICE 25c

Sold se /ell enviik "'eaten we send 25. I. stamen to eskinkev
JACK NOONAN. 201 W. Seth Street. New Tort City

Tell Thousands of BUYERS of
MUSICAL TALENT about YOUR
ORCHESTRA :z!it 44:tbdAsz,ucf44,Afooternetimr, Rereee.0.4

Ti,e Ilaboard wen him.  avimor+-
11 crculation of 75.000 copies And env IIrd and OcChettra Section
of that issue will be 'Sprinted and meted to  WOO he dpkted PO
of kfusICal Talent Buyers in all parts of the country No can
afford to to,, up Ow traenendoLn publicity and A.N11,01,,,C we've of 0,4
*MA Malt your copy today to The
billboard Offide eo71 Tote. Ova With a strong
your orchestra  Etas sendoff In 1916

ADVERTISEMENT in the 41st
Annual Amusement Review and
Holiday Greetings Number of

THE BILLBOARD
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RKO and Loew Show Signs
Of Swing to Stage Shows

Both negotiate grills N. Y. lit $ for redor in de-
manila-indicate rise of randr if cost be eased-Loeic
options attractions with a rime to Midwest openings
lellW TORE. Dec. and Loew are showing dentine Mina or contemplat-

ing ggingin en dew Moyne to bolster ailing box odious. Vont ctroatta inAlcate that
Meg My call on nude to return to many of theft former =web bosses bete to
Maw ell thou aspleetiome with the musicians and iilianyee' unions. Lore.
AM= eta= show is only two of fie outat-tome mote. thlimee .ad wfulgten
Millainely nag plans Sr We strews to M doom. rn houses. but *testy thimble coins
Oknections to thin territory cm a spume -elm !uric lItts is ..en by the fact that
when booking attractions for BrIttmore
Mid Washingtnn Loire, take* egot1042 on
ania.

igarr=alleel and X n'ilney. of ter..
Las Thompson. et ftKO. and

SIM been negotiating with Local WM of
Mee Alikarican Pederation of Musk -law
Rte gel= maw time now. It la reported
fang II= refuses to negotiate with C. C.
IMMIMitts. who le Hi rhnige at the hwal
thiainge tor Laew. Mak elbrellele ere
treakIng reductions in local SUS demand.
to gebery and number of men. also arty -

ter Mt rums the etegehamille. In order
1111 Mato nude, Woe costly. Any such ne-
dnelees. It granted by the Linton rep.
11111118116itte. must Slit to approved at 
membership ineaing of the local.

Tne Mecum ferpreseatattese have M-
ame= to the Meal repeolontatime that
they are niesetigating the ponabilitior .1
ManinIng eau= to ma= of theft boon
lissoms, but that this would be to-
pleigible unless MO 00A of Uwe. shows
AGM be Made reasoaable. ARO has but
re he to MI of Greeter New Tort and
thell te tee Tilyou. Colliery bland.  tim-e" Loew has but one house also.
tie afage. 1,11-weekm.

RICO employs nude in It. out-of-town
h ews to priest extent. while Lamm Ma
re11122611 disinterested party to the us
dt Mdablisation policies out -of -tows
BAIMMW. in the Mat couple of week. the

e hoe shown  decided interest in
Una. Magi snow to Ohio and other Mid-
vegalleing towns. All worth -while atttse-
%BNB Mabel by the emote for Baltimore
11013 THIMILIngton most ear= to the Or-
tolan MU= up option. for outer time
ea Rtllaw, w61t! prevent. the animate=

11nniest up turtlwor tarn. until 
of days after It opera for Univ.

Low *Moe molded this week that
gi was= open many of He hoarse In the
legereet to atop =owe whammy a
Mae attraction tom= aloes. len la sled
Use playing of Meows ta wets Mew= so
Omitne. Cleerlasid. Columbia. Akron and

Ingleaspegia Howereer. <weevil ewes point
Oen Dal they do not have ameeellent

t=wire wad and will only play et-
apasuomneally.--

Verne Burk Recovered
CIRCA00. Dec. 7-'Verne Duck.

lee dithiserra director and ester of the
111144Ake Theater. his rammed to his
dynes after an abase, c f dap. ~lag
=aft he 11011 coanned to PM bed In
mime palm. Dun  preferment, illtte
amillonially en the sable leadtag

Ye Mese nacraphetwe. bony errenen.
11111 ash aide ea he bB.flearge Beatty.
11111111beellned Mee weals AM% =led as=Mae ~mg wt

oingleseeent

Otto Cray in Kansas
FARAOXII Kan. Due. 7. -Otto Dray

and his Oklahoma Cowboy,. radio sad
Wage attraction. 01111 at prow= playing
theaters thru Karma to good returns.
The Oray attractlen. which AY been
Off Ma road tor IS reentha. reopened tit
weeks sea and aloes then haa toured
Oklahoma and Texas. In th tayspe are
My and Mrs Otto Oral. Mr and Mrs.
Own Oray. Team, Minutia. Leo Alien.
Chet Karns and Herten Huston Mr.
W lera. Jack Ildwasde have the el -
wear Otte Oray and hie cowboy
fSeDon we formerly prominent to
ieisen and led -Western nem and
mole deck,.

Rickard Join. Bentham
MEW TOIRX. Dec. 7-M Rickard

Dow associated with the M B penthane
Sirirry. having left the Harry Items
offior He bee Wen given charge el
IleatbanCe eau= orpartment, and is rip
resenting the otfice oo the KILO floor.

Montreal's Flesh Room;
iipunrd of 1)ozen Spots

MONTRZAL. Dec. 7.-Alter doing 
rapid-fire fedeout 'several years ago. flesh
is corning back hew with  vengeance.
with upwards of a down bowies showing
wade.

Loorwls Ss th only first -run nicker
house with elate thrit
Lawrence Oelde U's. a 13 -ctrl Une and
average five prmetpale. To. tine naa
been here since entd-geptember for an
Indefinite stay, with pianos, changed
weekly. Onessionatly book units.

Pred Illormanb office handles most of
Ilse nelinsbortiewel houses. with the
United Amtuannents chain as his beg
draw. Among hie booking any Primes,.
Itteoll. Corona. Amherst. Papineau. arl-
mont. Orphosen. Mayfair. am well aa WT.
ania oust -of -town spots. with  rosionty
et them =owing flesh four -e -work.
today opealage.

Mt-
Impertal Theater with two allTrench

flicks hue  exentdeto show with line and
half  down principals.

Elviry Sports Odd Ring
CINCtlintATI. Dec 7.-June °Dews)

Wesve.r. 01 the Weever Mothers and D-
eify turn, te Ul agog thaw days over a
anger flair whirls was recently remented
to her by Cadre Weiler,, of the Pour
Clown. teeterlimard act with the Waver
M00% The ring. eat In three rubies and
 WAN* diamond, derk-te Flidry in her
flan hillbilly !leery. The odd and rtistit
ring was made by Ted hymen. Denver.
jeweler nd friend of Wallace's-

Jesoel Set for State
HEW YORK. Dee. 7,--Oeorge Jewel

go bt0 Udell State the week of Do -
casaba' 30. tionbed by the Lyons office.
He op= this blonder at the Versatile,
bete. and Decomber 17 will guest artist

th gen nen= Mr program.- -
Chesterfield Opening Xmas

Haw Too*. Dee 7.--Heary Cbloilldf
Deed, house the Mopes. H.vrsrk. H. J.

dellnItaly set to open Mulatto= Day.
with P. a M doing the booking Home
was set to open Thenkagertag. but poet-
posicarat wee cased by mechanteM =-
ley&

Billing It Thick
New reek. Dow. 7.--elevarwee. 1d 

*worth. (*Mao ad.,. . IP% agoodw000doo.
wood  modo Arm,4.t ..ea. .a to:debt
ahoy, will dlowedo11 r tam Om 5 rewire- rad -$1 los b set wire
Swoon. sod wits is WWI... Awdro, 114Idol
Lower VAlle Crow,. Tooth Soo.** .

Goo., Wwowwo Noe D...4 Sows ea.
/ethos 114.100.11- 1114$ stood 141/1.4o 4 IMO

V41114 Como*, Trey... a.d tea, Shen*
Now r0.0 Pwwwwie Tloofor Ptimo410.

Los Angeles Harbors
8 One -Night Stands

LOS *somas. Dec. 'I.-Pox-West
Onset Thiseters is going In estenaiwiy
for ow -sight rand* shows la eight of
Its local houme Acta as. being &direr -
timed am road -show etude.

Millinee using to... shows. booked by
the Al Wager Theatrical Agency. are the
Granada in Ingiewood: Uptown. flout. -
ward. Florence. gelenceit. tIolden flat*.
Westlake and Figueroa In th town

Revues for Nashville House
CHICAGO. Dec 7.-Harbig enjoyedgitifytng f with several woe -

booked unit shows In the last few weeks.
the Prince's Trwelev. shisavins. hoe or.
rancid with Al Weston to posture two
special revues to open December AS and
Deormber 31. The predurttear will be
built wound ,a' dyVtlle acts furnished by
Dirk Illognian and Use ally Diamond
ogles beet and 11 the ber-etik went.
ans nattafactory tt Is probable that the
policy will be tuntlensed. Haativille his
been without MIMS, asp oho= for eery.
oral months. The ant bell will comprise
the Dnerills Plyrinte. Mere and LsTour.
Harriet Matron and Diaper y Otiose
Johnston. end Bert Saco and Girls. be-
dded  line cie girls and L, state /.and

. _
Vande'for Winnipeg

CHICAGO. Dec. 7.-After playing unite
for several weeks. the Capitol Tbeider.
whoopee. will try a route policy Mee.
nienerng with the show that opens there
next Monday. Town is  atg-day stand.
there being no Sunday performances.
and the house will use four acts fur.
Mats= by Dick Hoffman. of the Bine
D iamond agency here. Tats thin boa
Stroud and Dodge. Jactile Len*. ADM
and Louisa. and ZHU, and Wilbur.

"Venus" Unit Folds
Pr7TEBETB011. Dec.7.--Oworge Tyson*,

Aineetnan Vell112 Revue unit. featuring
Henrietta Leaver (Was Anseetcs. 1004).
ba neloisO Its road tour after eitemio-
silents to out Liverpool. Cumberland
arid %Wheeling With dotes oval/able for
Ms. 1/91111   Mogi*. Tram decided
to accept such offers rather than send
out the revue on percentage dates. Of
the unit's performers. Shave Sherman is
bere playing night spots. Roy and 1011
es*. wont to Chicano. MI41. Conti and
band to Akron. 0. and Dove Pram, to
Ctovelstid.

Studios Respond To Call for
"Names"; Weak on Delivering

INZW YORK. Mc 7 -The wareh for
'noises- M th amain ettenit booting
*Mew hew beimeht steer rwponee from
the Alm studio, with the P. A 31
114C13r0 leading in the 'Milne of these
attractions Howerre. Coast comtecta by
the events for the nappy of Alm
-instenes- result In many  headache.
with torsi aseri getting an ertently
list and then .slang them to the book-
ers. only to wind up holding the bag
when the Coast contact is unable to
deliver.

Paul Druipery. of P. k M led off the
week with the pantos of the tattle
Owsrannetty arable unit. ffiglywood
,enema ml. unit also include, the
Califoenta Collegians. Waiter litcOraU.
Matron WIlwrolo. Dick Winslow. jowphtn
DU and Chioutta Unit was produced
by Jack Partington and Is being wild at
611.010 net. Volt shows how  picture

studio works !new Wened it for two
weeks. opening December 20 In Balti-
more and follortng with Wastuneton
An option On tee unit may Wing It Into
the Midwest for Lotw.

Dempsey also had Pstay Kelly and
Marion Nixon practically are for exude
datea Was Kelly is scheduled to play
Chtearo and Detroit. works of December
30 and 77. for Tubbs. while Mae Moon
la stated to play the mine booms weeks
of January 10 and 17 Another P. In M.
unit. Al Marro% Happy.00..tmeby pang.
am been booked by ItX0 to open at the
Peace. CriSomm. Fetruery 7.

DIM* neerikk. new on the Doak has
sold Paul Lukas. dim actor, to Miblig for
thew =eke. Lukas win open December
37 at the Chicago. Chit-aro and will
follow into the Michigan Detroit Janu-
ary 3 and the Metropolitan. wawa
J anuary AIL

Hyde Calls
Rep Meeting

/wilding licensing
legislation--olso to work
On pi d organization

111W YORK_ Dec 7.-A sosettag of
ari.1te rinprearntatlires. SISMINIUM IMO
tudis. film. legit and tad= MAIL Mee
beta Treed= night at is Mesa 1=011.
with Johnny Hyde. of the Wdllein MP.
rt Atelam sending out the =A= of the
meeting and presiding over It. ~pass
of the meeting was to =Iona them of
the pending leglaiatioa la the Sea= of
Aldermen exacerning lionteing of arta=
representative@ and to pet their tailoree-
ment of UM MU. Irurthernate, the
meeting broight out the need ter ma
organisation eg rig, which will BM OOP
der way Is  °Duple et weeks When 
general meeting et rope will he DMA

Hyde opened Temsdare ntortIng end
briefly told them of the meson for the
saisaassgs. and then MON tame dear
oar to L Mob et IhrOder. VIM
ham been =it= to the beinellig prOldelia.
Ftee rips were advised to Mond WPM
the legislation new peattlag. &bat It
would be for the betterment of their
business. and that It would
exclude them from the objectionable
Mauer In the employeeecit =en= law.
which they claim sras never Illtendad 10
tenbeane them The= were brief dame -
alone on this matter, and then It was
revealed that  larger meeting will be
held soon for the purpese of °manta=
the rept.

AV004,3C the reps Invited to the meeting
were Herman Bernie. LI 5 genthaa.
Harry Mattel Walter tilatchloe.
Artleter huraau. aracos a Goldsmith.
Curtis a Allen. mews Da vide.. Jos
Flatus. Ales Gerber. Wand Hayward.
Mee Maks% Lan Pas. Matt Kelly. Rd -
ward S. Iteltee. Pais Lyons. Mart Lanny.
Chart= Manteca. Jack Mandell. 0. It
Maddock. HBO Artheir Duress. Worry
P locue. Larvy Peek. >M Itelny. Homy
hensen. MockweIS a omasom. tame Muer.
phnAea a Warm Feed Mame. AS
edli

Wood. Marisa Tat=
Waillierpols of Aineems. (Norge
Hamad and Malerbee IL How

LIM= OenembelMeer Peed Mae her
holm hilnimPaltd = Poses* the lope =a
Mao he $14 to =Me. UK Ye bees ex -
patenting setbacks as along the nac
aItho it was of comedemble anneyance
to the rope. Man trlesidly booths
IleMeght about  .sham,. with IBM

to Introduce  bill in the DPWrAtheldersavni oleic% would be attleterelegy
to the reps The Ileenetsig of Use fop
this hinge, on the wed= of thla bbl

Musician. Close With
Springfield and Richmond

azw TOM. D.C. 7.-ms Paresn011ial.
Mara. wall= with the Ingl

aching =too this weekllonlie
continue the epainnotic playing of
show. Fred awsbant. r.prowatumr=
Mama= Federattaa of Mmiletaits. wont
to spinets= to help case Use settle
most.las am Om reports settlement or
the situation la Ilnehnsonel. Va A new
contract sawatuar root boosino. Into
the Wilmer Is Vincent and the Lowy
houses wee closed this week.

Oberland Joins F&M Agency
"my 'roux_ Dec 7 --newt* Oberland

left the Max Richard Agency this week
to join the P a M. Agency as 11/DOCI&S
agent war forinelly a booker on the
RW.0 Dow To. P. rs SI Actor,. of
which John Schulte ts a partner. also
bra Harry Flamm. Patti Dempsey and
Jack Dempsey am aasoclate agents.

New Agency in Paris
PAWS. Dec. z -51x operators of the

Alhambra Music illoblitchek a IOW -
act and Albert Tavel. theatrical booking
agent, haw orgenired  new booking
agency. Prance Moog nal. with eitfloss
In the AllsaMbr* Minding. New Dna

astenally pet  big allot est the Al-
helabls hOettlegp.
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Sally Rand Taking
Out Two -Hour Show

NEW roan. Dee. 7.-fleshy Rand. who
not twee madding an eglesolve tour with
her venni unit. will probably teereage bee
spew to twwhour Megth far  road -.bow
mpg Sour of astUtortume. legit booms
sod the Mtn This will probably be done
MOW she oandoiles bee engsgement at

Oiarils Theater. AUaists. when she
ISA* Deeember Ni Mira seek.

Rand will retain her prevent oast.
MN win isubsnisli to merit
a. teeImier Myth.  fled Weldor& of
the allibame Werra Apeney tent continue
to Mail* kisr Ida. which this edam Is.
dueled achy meld then histerbabils and
key NOM

Detroit AFA's Social Events;
Active in Salary Collections

DETworr, Dec. 7. - The American
Psderstion tot Actors Is sponsoring 
Keno party Tuesday at the Wolverine
Hotel. its first mayor aortal event.
Roles Johnson le chairman of the
nomunIttee All toed and other items
bow teen donated by sowthenta and
triends and the entire oreesesis sal be
seed for the rebel of destitute &eters.
Paid committee le planning  awed.
sass *Inner at the %adverts* and le es.
tesellag as favttodes to all oda In this
tenillegy le peed obrlehmse at the APA

thine.1st MM
APA representative, re-

ported that the °organisation has egeeted
eolfeetlea of salaries from owns! spots
that deeded paymeat both In town

thilletRid Michigan. thru the ces-
cretin= of were. nseisin.ss. Amain -
tor Mee elf Meet* Nedikeynwnt Bureaus.

- -
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Smith Enjoying a
Good Stage -Show Season

NEW ORLEANS. Dec 7. - With the
third week of stage prreentellons In the
eters In the Cult area. the demand for
-.sue, has inevemed. This week the
termed Theater week -end prase
 otations of Radio Station WW1. talent
to nightly shows Main attraction. thru
thu setup. la the inteistret 'bow festur.
trr P T Paul.

rodenied reporte here are that an el-
ite* °Owns Twos is to to amembled In
a fro weeks and sent on  tour for 

teed 2.2.week booking. pleirind
eseepr around bars and other %beater
chalets In other pert* .1 the South where
stage hitless lhru Insister Cush-
asan contract Dods most howe
drawing

Vali& Broadcast's Second
4rx YORE. Dee. 7.--77ie Secedwity

RobEivellion. WOR broadcast from the
dolf sir the Demon Theater here econ-
omise by the Northampton (Rowing Coin -
pap. win Stage Its second show this
weelbseday. Otiest imitate will be Janet
Iresine. nallifthiss Wallace and Arthur and
ilarten nava. Pot Roemer and lb.
Ottalle Wall Orchestra are permanent
festive of this program.

Torn Harris Leaves Russell
TIVTROfT. Dee. 7. - Tommy Hartle.

veteran etude Member. hie left the Marry
Rumen office and le else to lsseCes
AINOciAl booker another local at -

Harris has been eleeted secretary
and treasurer of lb* Arbeeican Moderlie
lion Of Adore. local branch. &Wm eel
an active member because of his pool.
Urn as a homer.

Torn Curran Seriously m
NICW TOIUC. Dec. 7. - Torn Curran.

REO agent two gassy le now at the
City llospltal on W are island. serious.
17 in new stomach trouble. lf was re-
moved frees hi. apartment early thla
Week to the Plower Ha.piW. and the
best day was transferred to Welfare D -
as& Os Tuesday It was nesonary that
he be lams blood tranefuelora.

ATE FIELDS
(D....ld
k awl  800,ND meerrions ...mit... IMO. a. .-180190 isAne.las Gs... ANL. wanialirrAses. TOT. ip.o.oano. & Ilaook
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&P one a Isms poo r eon So toe to. 10
lessee, Ted Nan Mat .a

se ewe sosessaiesea. sae
sasses. laatt. FrOvs O at

S I  re 190uTt O WANT. 11011 918
ClCINNATI. 0

Rhode Island !louses Open
PROVTDICNCIL Dee. 7. -Two homes

reopened Thanksgiving Day after befog
dark foe months. In Newport the
M Is P. Montt reopened the Para-
mount. timed late In August when drat -
run banking, were switched to the
fitrnd William Powers returns as mon-
ster of 1ho Para/NOWA. with the strand
now revertts.g to He former policy. In
Wronsocket the Park opened under
management of Illernerd Levy. thinning
tilnws and star. shows. with the latter
a last-Aliii sttractiona Opening show
was Prime& Polite* tale.

Sailing* for Europe
NEW TORE. Dec 7-There were nu.

mere,,. 91110 from berg 9.418 area for
engagements in Europe. Chas Comes
and low Leak sailed yeallerdey on the

the latter to produce another
Strietherds for the provinces. Lope
Irides. am Whitley. Al Trahrui and Wal-
ter Dare Wahl sailed today on the Det de
Pre nos.

Holiday Ship Cruises
Use A Flock of ACM

NSW YORK. Dd. 7,--ChrUtmas and
New year. cruises of the Cunard White
Sear and the liolland-Anwrnes Steam-
ship Haw. bound for Bermuda and the
west Indies, will carry Towle shows
averaging about 10 pmple. plum an or-
cheotra. Hat ithearmon. of slim Hotel

ntrtatimanont Sweat,. I. booking the
snows and states that several additional
Imes are now negotiating for unite se

The Nhalsette win carry the largest
'show, with 10 !Hopi& while the Georgic.
Corintbia and Britannic. of lb* White
star Ulm end the Statendam. of the
Holland Line. wt11 carry UM inisner
unite. Mapestic. which Is on the New
Tear's orbedule. will broadcast suer WOR
and the Mutual network New Tear% Itve.
one breaded at 7:11 and seether
at 1110 am. Pled will bore the show.
the second the depot orchestra. Alinasi-
win win MUM and a announce.

Benline on Water Shortage
tom TONIC. Dec 7 -Arthur J. Bea-

ton.. former head of RICO** maintenance
department. la attire', engaged at prep
tint on working with the Westchester
County Chapter of Prolkeonal in -
pinnies on the question of whether the
county I. facing  water shortage. les
was chairman of the cornailttee that at -
singed  public meeting on this gum -
non last Weil in White Plans. This
water question affects about SO theaters
In the county. especially the 10 or so
that ate refrigerated.

X LW ACTS
Jock White

ardwered at the Iron: Irons. Style-
Soataei coosed, end wag's°. &atm,-
fa wow. ynae-Hine n., ores.

A Scotch ringing 00168.1111 98110 bee a
fair eingir.g voice but who has not yet
learned to put over comedy talk. Had
 tough time eelliag brateelf when caught
hem.

In asetcD octal-which caused the
women to aata-se apts. with a .parsal
balled. Ware Pa Is Lore wilt Mto.
followed by None, tine. He interspersed
gagging and a bit of strutting around.
but the comedy fell flat. ft wasn't until
he attempted a straight song that he was
 fatr nen! ant an onof con

890111911 90 11T. some Went, but tolls
set iloesn% being it out. P. D.

York and Tracy
aosratas at tile Oren* Opera Hosea.

New reek. Styte-Coviet Ulnae-hi
ate Tine- Piffeeo wirer's.

A good comedy set. with plenty of holt*
and slapatiek. No one description can to
found of the type work the set  man
sad woman. do. Much of the business
consists of extra and pushes the man
throws towards the gal. and meet of
which land. This could well be *lung -
:totted without hurting the set

Braid** the socks the gal has  trick
guitar thrown against bee backet4e im-
ploding firecracker. some setter,
squirted at bet and some powder blown
on her ram from  trick Out. Man Mee
imitates W. C. Pfelde pretty well

Next to dedag here. for plenty of
laughs. J P.

Four Mountaineers
Reserved at far fi,ons. Irons Sfif1.

Nuireemental and imps/ gerrtrio-rw
two. Ttree-Fliten eitastra.

A hillbilly quartet that has talent but
needs  better routine. Hardly any rea-
son for the hillbilly angle. erne. one le
A swiss yodeler and In* other three turd
Out pretty (cod straight inatrumeotal
music. Only hilIbillyten angles are theft
resseurnea.  couple of prop trm stumps
they Um and the insuaresusses dialeCt

Open with han)0. gutter and bare
monks. Harmonica Meyer Is also leader.
leading the others 110 oustritottog swell
muds on varied mouth orgath. The
other two boys do mostly acconapant-
nent The .caster le on for orn number
and stopped the show

Talent hoes. but It Deed.  better art.
The Comedy. teicklentally. is unfunny.

P. D.

Swedish Bell Ringers
Renewed et Me °read Opera Ness.

New Yak. tilirlo-Noseloat aervellfg. Set -
flefp-P*11 dace. safeetes.

An entertaining and good novelly act
for the neighborhoods. Pie team at as
Many tables. the latter MOM with bells
of all ems They play about de num.
boob as mill as  medley. sad do it well.
Two of them also play  luso es water -
Wed glare.

Closed when naught and weal ULM
J. T.

leDGAR blatolDt. wantinoduiet. opened
at the Club Varsalliek Hew Tart. De-
cember 2.

VALIDEVILLE XOTES
JACK TINTS Send Sol Novae opens

at the IPMW-Loke. Chicago. December 111.
sew aretattee le rot for Jan.

miry II at the same house . . Later
Waft features RUUD Comptes% Band.

LOUTS (KITT) IEPSTICIN has gone out
ahead of the drodemy Notirtmed see -
muted Iteros. which has lined up 
string of dates In the major cities .

Radio City Masse Nall ushers beat the
esrsosestat. N. T.. Umbers In baeletball
lad weed by the ears of Id to le . .

tsweadistaity. the dude Nara ballet
obeyed ever to Newark. N. J_ last week
to des mew ballet at lidabdpers
flay reams sad his amateurs opened
Illmaann Maw. N. T. on  tont of the
Loeb Wind heeds. . . . Bernice Starr.
Vitality with Weld and Stanton and

Al IC. Hall and now out 01 the buidnee.
is st her home In SuideNdO t. I.. r"
cuswiraUng from an spiissiesesus aver,
lien. . peso* esti grotty. farmer;
Weems and Ores of yawls. are goat
Perth', la the radio Meld. . . .
Wing  daily nature of WOT. Sch -
Derlaily. -therm aloe on  adlosal az,
Internallonal hookup an was? paw a 
and Thursday menshiga.

LJUIRT Mat has taken space to Bob
Broder% *Mee in the Palace Intildiee
N. T. . . . Maurice °olden wad burrs..
Citron lire Hill Seeking for Mk*
having derided to glee up tam

Id rig.seamen Ina b ENIINNIS
arid her bend haw picked up fear mews
week. Men Paramount. with the pre-

lim VAUDSIttLilt NOT'S sae y1 i

.11WaMIDOIS e.se

V(NNL. HARDEE
Pee iii.Orr Till LA"

HOulini SNOW500 N 151511. el.. Ile.
4519 111060..0 r-.. Paiselrbeft. Ps.

BILLY AND BEVERLY

BEMIS
DANCING DYNAMITE

NASK 1401sEliet MOM.
Se. nemeses. CAMP.

oftageeleeld

MILES NOALLS
Ales sm..

ts.o. ..tb"Coi.

DON R ICARDO
TINA OOOOO Fut. swsvrose 08 rem

OONTINAINTIA
11441 'Moil moo T00% 0149.

JCIGC:I.LrIt 11.4013ERNE

PL.IYIV;
RETURN
DATES
EVERY-
WHERE There

Wrist If..
a Reason

1931, Edition

"Now King of Syncopation-

JIMMIE
LUNCEFORD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Cieetroibee I lrh is 260i
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY cosmos

NAROLO OXUS.
I? tat Cris it. New reel. N. Y.

elenore wood t.
ORIGINAL spider DANCE

cs. Tv.. woe
COCOANUT  MOVIE 11111111J

Dsrw C...000 a 1140 a, 1,.. 1.1.0010

M
A
D

N

 A New Personality
plus...

CLASS, C/41101
Al T rifler

presenting her
outstanding

Novelty
DOUBLE

CANE TAP
ROUTINE

w
H

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
ILLSOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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Locw's State, New York
/11117 greeter,. Dweectihdc I)

When able is tack at the State
again Mtn one od Ws own mmes and
this thee wt eirtUng the top figure el
who& Loots like trapreasions week.
with Nelms Charteetein doing napes, -
MOM Of fiat veleta. Oary to lapree-
thiem ce Mireging miens and aerie Wring
an linpresellon et  spotlight stealer. No
dolitbil that anti an outstanding per-
former and that enthualeam prompts
him Ia WerrIreft. but too much of any-
thing le siwaye wearing.

Tn. Meg* show. as  mode unit. la
er ly netlefiertory except for the lianas

of lierh creireworting and the show run-
ning an bone and 3$ minutes. After 511.
now long can an audience be ooected
to laugh, Besides. Series rrenuent
Waite to the radium cut In on the
elierthenese of the splendid seta taking
put in his shop.

Belie, as ibis rirvieww haa said be-
fore rind ahraye will say. Is one of the
most ainaelog performers. lie can do
mate with .weedy than Notre Dames
Dui abakeepeare oars do with a football.
Ile rumbas coo stage. este to mementos.
run fashion. and before you know tt his
Irwritab,ly in the hp. of the &tidies's.
runny he is, and be ha. a carload Of
material arA  very retentive .swingy.

II LAD 1.1111ING

CARDII
II E LD OVER
RADIO CITY
7117 SIC UAW.

XEW YORK

1

...

!! The Outstanding Hit!!
Of Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book"
Charlotte Johnny

ARREN AND BRODERICK
( jrnny Lind Sntire)

lust Concluded 7 Consecutive Months

MILES INGALLS
es

MARK LIDDY
& Alice Aglow" O laddy b Smith Avow,

R K 0THEATRES
1270 Sixth Ave. Knells" City. Now York

rise, err

Tall Tin iitermairlaaa Di TIM suiLecums Wiliam; roc GAR ale 420/8/11/11.

It. holds the stage alone. doe stile
with ht. enter. Woselind. and a couple

of others helping) and chimes In on
the Other aria.

Leadoff of the other acts is Duke
Norman.  boy dancer. who was sea
here before at the heed 01  small limb
Its may be a really rise tap dance,. but
you'd never tell It from MI one Malin,
in which he features speed *Mr taps
If he'd slow up  WI and make his
taps dean bed ipeobably fie el* 1/.1011
bigger. and he did well at this ~Mg.

Melee Casarloolea. rwassibered ter tree
work with Kra Murray and her brother.
Milton le maktog rapid MOM* la the

line. Wu the cuter mien that
saw meats Wm been. slues now  inhale
stogie. U ininoirry can be presented
differently she dere It. 0.1. net

hopereonstione into  clover song
merial. supposedly a rap at mimics Sloe
mint over very well. and &hoed of bee
art tolled for awls.

hid Clary proves ,nether nosey ap-
Mame getter with his outstanding rag-
tag. and hob got  big mem tee such 
Little renew. lime very pod MOM lei
songs eudable ter hie voice and be nage
dime ter all sad more then therm worth
At the tall end of his turn bob subject
to ludo tondo:dory. the lades witaawn-
ing his garter and the like. mid might
have retaliated with giving beets a hot
Mat.

nine. DeCrutnosy and Lewis are  Oily
Mg hit with their always stolOyent OW -
limbo or ballroom' daneling. Tined never
think from tbeir essort-looklog opening
that *nerd swine tato dapatierit, bt-tthey do and pow. Da it ununially
clever. and Mertes DO doubt that they
mud be Wed yeas they Rep from ea-
halartheas me law traveler closes In Serie
to am for tater Ratable, Met. lunar
osly when he leas I. pump as Ruth De -

Is swung about.
fa We closing position tied Wane og

awes radio burissque Male r Ilerinall
Freese.% Pike does ble inlateeedled
tette Setts se lice ailledrsedler. belle
rweiretty gets the analmes from soma
one In liedt at he wortals. but ilk all
does kellariondy. Prescott tombs the
audience for subjects and he snl Belie
mike this  lip-roarinc Isughts..1

Itualisees was Pori seed at ibis hat
show opening nay. with Nand. Armesthe ras the feature fll ruby
ZwertIng and the pit crew play the show
receptionist], well.

ISIDNZT

Shubert. Cincinnati
At-arwirst 'today Atterrithy Doe 41)

The Shubert MY week bats se ite see -
4 lawn Amateurs unit of the

'men and an seams poet to ansiaber
 .1m -up wee& at the hoe *Moe The
't,me group which sheered bore erversi

nathe beck bolds the topwioney
wore elf the sasses to dale and the
areal layent bide Mir to at least=
441 roger& Donette all the pre

may bays arisen eindass the 1110.
lied 111111110111' 61,50187 after*

,e pratenglonab. the fact meatus that
 .iey NUS have  treaernents. appeal with

audit/ewe. a trait which Wads to fat
torselpla

The caveat Seem Amateur. attree-
'''na shies seturany !trotted to
May. le Marl, frame/ and peeks the
tml Wavy 10.4 et entertainment 'Chia
.11 the largest first -Wow Wood we've

 ell at the house this mason and the
Antalimin tide snob displayed out the
ornate teem was good to see and hear.
pleure. with told el Ma ning:=',or, tarn wed rewarded with

tide halving up issoi:sitakable draw-
 ...pa. Marko helical and Bob laanilli
 t the bostomosis Ile Meampankmon1
.tb two pianos. and Diddle Vogt does 

!In* jOh of soworing. The pit boys are
ell dare to augment Ut deablingeano
teem

The rim Nappy thaws. of Passate.
N. J. three elitism. an meordloo and 
abort heeling comedian. whoop things
up la Wee 'cowboy Ashton. Loomed

trumpet tertinUine with wile oil of
lionotte pm a splendid of

/begs 01 Ow Wares end rice. I ten
Too Old To Deem. Leona )/reward.
hefty Denali with  bmuttful voice.
b ored with her singing of Ahyislo end
dryer Goldberg follow, with bird pp =
Rowailate end Some Of Thew
time and Imitations

norm Wilson Month Obviated  qual
ity of bus -baritone voice lis anteing Oie
Nen Mow and ihkortide bred. flung
up  ahow-stop end had to beg off.
Kerrey Warm did tikwries with his
playing of a number et unique hanse
matte musical instruments. A real noir.
any. Thelma Oaakln. colonises, SO.

oracle). debionstested a grand mire on
two clamical ealectioeui The Campus
Quartet. from the Volvsrslly of alimatirt
'tuts' resale Ingsr sad  male guitarist),
sing end ntonteln &hog thio lines of
the pour hills Brothers Unloose a fine
set of arrangements and their newarof
was a anow-atop Joseph Rogan,. the
-Garbage stopped the chow odd
with a fine brand of tenor singing.

BILL *SAMS.

Oriental, Chicago
sererday enrernocos. Dee. 1)

I COCOANUT OROYR ILICVEL11)
This unit. produced by AI Borth has

been on the read for acieral weeks but
to berme it. initial showing In Chiantis
this week. The show hat four colorful
production littlaitirrs, iivnir very good tal-
ent, and di addition Om Van for the.
irageoessnt. Raymond 011bortti spend
music it bealesably good.

The sneer opened with reel nectesior.
to Pwgltaaef coolutee. tanyili4 prolog
abide Inenetit ee tne various members
OC the etwiellY. Ilene woe on wire
see ahem. sail the it *mew stria
worked Were a eagle see drop.

Met pewinietlen number waspeeve. as episode la  settled el=
trees. with Paul fiedbeirot as a Weft
randier. Tim Morns. N Menge einellinea
doused se tee -see rhythm &MOM the
dramatic paishealtine K Itseheefor. Mats
to well Mine mid ttninbed 61 a big hand

grater e`oriteep featured Meow, wend
Severed or Um girt, attired se butter..
Me.. did a short dance preceding the
appearanew of Moe Wood. who did an
rtroase Inuorportause /Indio number that
woe the peresonificsaion of grace Ibis
was necked by a milder web drop with
poslrig girl.. COO ininfee Per. particu-
larly rood in the borne. with a rations
effect for the Mom. Newry hand.

Vabeey Chad showed Use Latertor
dire with the stage full of people at

tables sod soMing &Wert. As Paul
Wechsler told the Mary et Mein eat
these was nitwit dramatic subs which
area cheated by the melting fighting
tumble* sod knife throwing by the
Creme Tneope. Cowl/line Omni to 
all hand.Ow Van followed with  group a
romp that !Minded 1 Fet  Sow, Com-
m' On, Dougherty f. the Name. liraito's
Reeseten lead. Old-rsoltowsd Mop and
n unebera that per him an opportunity
to nee derby and Jewish (naivete Out
aware gem over to  Me my end today
was De enorption N. wars  hit.

hetween the production numbers Lee.
S loane and tee did  greet tap mantra
se the Orpheus overhear that wand:
the Rhythm Redhead. aa.ng MO dam
Rorer and To. lief ifivartes to nice ap-
platina. and Wm& batter and Dean bed
thorn lateghling Mtn their comedy an.
ties. dandies and instrumental numbers.
The node ma  garden seem and bed
a parade of the girl and the reappear-
ances of the entire met.

P. LANCIDON MOItOAN

Boxy, New York
ineciewed Pride. Affarao<in Dee I)

(Port Show)
Tye noel% one-man stork company

Ii back seam this week aft.e an ab-
sence cf a few menthe. ft le. of omit...
jesiguis °sway. tn. young flottean
tenor who -bayed ors and 'on and on
at the horns Miring the Minna,. to
the vainest netisfaction of the rub
toesses. The susionsens sonned sets.
Red to see bee Mex. giving him  roue -
gee baud sa be and  comedy number.
Mesta end earefeee and rho flew en tee
none Teepee,. All were well throe. the
he still Woe,. a tendency to oowtsoke on
the het named.

Ito also sings as an encore Red Sad s
in the Ss,t. this es Nitta-rout:A for
the emend Of tbe Om rooter Onto three
routines. The kids this week, se an-
nounced at the start oe the Whom by 
cute Milarator named fete Hanle. who
IN one of the troupe. were allowed to
Mtn the three rontlose that they wonted
to do They Include the combination
hotthe and body-end-sots3 affair.  nice
n ovelty, as the warier. The Red MAU
piece, one of the moot effective num-
bars over staged at the home. le a eel.
ranee repeat. and the kids dose the show
with the grand number In which they
wear belle of varying loom and play
Minas by booming tip and down.

Mate *how is short this week and
pretty week on act.. Including only two
regulars beside. Claes,. Those two. haw -
ever. are n-th rtoillent with the
D emnatt TY,.1t... IP*, 1 ft.( t1.. 1.1f.3.1t elf
110 a grand start with their weirtetnd
taOlsnttag and tunabiliag. mod o.... what.
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0101/10 and Tope, socking over In intel
section with that, clowning. arm and
dinging. which Moucht down the
bald -

The Moire radio sewaleter winner le
the MOMRoo Tito. this, youngsters
nail SIMMeheria. Pa. Tads Denim. If

=dor MURIA than garnetly. are
WWI sad AmsterHe sad Ciero-

IIM bl0aar. add IMF 0157 throe atm-
Web ROM, aloe Medd easels tram
Sigrs41.11=6
h ada pit ho7a-

Plettere is Mtn Pacific Fleet (Warner).
sr hall was fair the first avow open -
Mg My. ZUOICIlt 111:8111.

usual. eassens and

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
(gor(enwit Friday nrceing. Doe. I)
('trAtTDIVILLIC VARLI7IIIIIrt/I0T)
Pint compote abase here thts season.

under the banner of the Fredaflak
B rothers. imam city. who ham Maisel
acidly done busisees with bands. tea-
tures 100190 21012000$ and hie Sena Aces
Ill of Metal. Primarily  matasteal show.

mod of the Pride(let oeseecames
Ism bees, it le  greet deal stronger
is novelty than theft usual formula.

With Wilbur Custimas Only georytetag
this beam every ether week. Yrrelairidi
B rothers have been picked to fill elms -
ever panda* The same deal in in
Moe ben lad year.

In Nesinett's land de a number of
tutorial's"?' and be only IMO Men Mite.
Mitch is elm. Intreduses Thelma
Iglighell. girl singer. Hippy Resnais.
tap dancer. who .ceriad impress  Id:
Amoy LiONI. who Imam up bie o/ Omen;
Ilarvey Creepage. was slaps one suns -
M. and efliterry brad. driessaseir. who
comes down front is,  Woad ea There
Whet You Mak.Out Strew a Piet roper. sli hes
bolo in ItleigRag Owes several masted
pat. Is lb* Mat egedelly on out
M the band staff and bes roundly age
Wended on lignM Maas NUM TM big-
gest Mame eg the elmier's iscreaty. which
follows., le Loo'. Cliihrive lea.. a
natal prieustaues of euicenop and
Oriental esetaissa Ws  eseen.peciple
turn and pedal so much that tt wee
sprit Into two eactions. both hitting
'ditty.

llt and asa Ma lew assay
ereebMTea tan IS Mewed VFW toe foot.
lights),  crese-nre took are saved
for the finish. and gess wont
cow with  wallop. Mee Duval Is an
okras alralgtit. Bassett', boys dose to
with  band bit.

Shanalag M infiratee bemuse et en -
coma the show Of f 01110:1 few opporttinl-
tare for further cutting Business war
t rod corvidering the formal esselein
opened 1,,n'ent,, vitt. the Military Dap
drawing heavily. ratite. Pdrofl crones
oatmeal). a. cars

Earle, Philadelphia
Ineriewed Prides Afternoon. Dot. I)

(Pleat Show)
Oiling collegiate the week, the Mute

scams features the Linlearetty of Pensayt-
vonta band. Tole group Of over SO boys
is veil known locally tbru Its colorful
maneuvers at Franklin Meld WINS.

in the wind-up spot on the MU the
bend la effectirely introduard by pie-
tures of football miles thrown as 
wide sareen. The action gradually
camases to  shot of the band approach-
ing Wee the odd cod the curtain rims
I. Meal the drum major and players
spread sea en stage. Drapes of red and
Wue sat SIR the bond uniforms. The
Monied inkatios te )Na. Prwite024ewle.

riThe hea
hips neat swims Into Drinkeo.

Other Nom mega.  ntorhoue solo
and veld liens eft were mixed with
repass tuna The band. strong on
Immeek inaliled Its volume nicely to the
seeds of  theelor and won a nice hand.

OPINHIR the tun are the lour haul
Maageell Oath Three come out es the
Mods lad Mad off with  eal-ebeeideal, Oa b mesh fun dregs one a
tbn Vine Mapped eta for  Joie tap

her act the others
610 easalva pins and return

ter heat part of Meer act. doted sup.
uPt, cartwheel' and embstus over Use
rumps

Al Bernie refilleeried the hit of Ow
show sith his linitallons. working at the
mike before ins curtain. Piing fry
preen is his tattooers. he pat ',anther
 nopta.nue MC *dad* for variety. Inc
opmtsg trick en imitation of The

wiretwe7 Program note on the
ate. He followed this with  Merl* of
Tam site. lairoalaile Mandl as Math

belacio. 11 Duet and Hitler. and wound
up with mimicking Aram. Indward 0
hu t., revers. W. C. mace end Mop! ix
1ti t. rut

his act wag Prank (Mb, In
 slit uilen our of 640 He and his
girt aa.utnt put on a comedy wrangle
'silt,  Ott."1. in a toe Coated gap at
them Cloby* beet stunt was In mei-
Mtlequisen. rues he *Mead  reed/Mos
estee-throwing bit with  dummy, teen
Introduced his Moore for a drag and
aced by smoking. Tinnily the stooge
walked away while the mice conunued.
Upping oft M. audience that Oaby was
the deadpso crooner.

The film is Stem Ogee liroadweer.
K. MURDOCK.

Bronx, Bronx, N. Y.
Friday dorefsg. /34,0101b11, 4/)

A tale four.wet bell thee halt In sup.
port of the doable Sedum. This Weems
le lime (ParsisormS) and Th. Pobb
Mew* (010mildel).

Opening turn la Mbar and °tabus.
boy and girt novelty turn. Tbe boy does
trepans and bar stud. teattertna his
streagth-taking WM of the del. boas -
bore ate all short and plied on {Waft
tato a seek MM. (Mod suamies ap
peaL

Jest White. la womb *utak bad a
toalfh time sailing Maude to these rue.
tosses*. Dees Ilestcb ballade interspersed
with me Mug a bit of strutting comedy
attempts MN Sat and It two the Medea
that ma him  tan toad at the claw
Nooks  my ales.

Hal Rigs% WM bad abs been Mum.
tag. oaf, the Miligallners with hie

. s. data and pp sad turns
M a desk Of wlading op
with a ilsallds grtsM arther. Isar-
inestlins an ha her. with the comedy

Weak. amid lame Lewis
dal appal.Taw'an odd
IMMO, Oahe. These :tlirsbry grind
oat aisle eelnianleass as lb. William
Tell Merfnro and the Si. Cods at...,
wham the beIdeth Is an for awn. yodel -
tog. The Today slapped Ube show. The
leads* a the DM. saildalteine le hae-
mostats playa.. aged oat matey with
his Man hiliftlialdist work. A sweet
aft 1:=14111 up and the comedy et
forts ant.

The hodem Malleratalep is running 
emiumecial trader plumber the sit -day
bike racen. PAUL DICNUL

Chicago, Chicago
ReMerre priding Aftermerspalsies,Dec.I)

wane us a the
urea to maadns. um maw o the

Ole

wee* ris
bees labeled 1164ItggpWs W . and
a pleadag asaalassidis of Meseadd produe
lion numbers. utilising the 21 Wane
(nth and gcod supporting sea. Segetbee
with Mark /tam Oiling the weal num-
best

The apiship aleinhor wa does by rte
Wens ONM. 14 of them coating out In
n ada, oseliemsh with farm painted on
User slienades sad ome-eisal Mei hate
warts. Mar heads. pelage a astaiple
area. Attar a ameiber ss mph Igag
the caber 14 gad name an la his hewn
dornia acid rod Saba and otherwles
the sera* idea. dead a malls to sa-
tins* ruses. CaisbInIng, they danced to
Trolls'. Hay suture l Naiad ith
two nest tap routine& witted' had 0,11.
end new twists and left tO a and hand

The Walkman. one of the his perch
ode seen monad hare in  Wog Moe.
thrilled the suellenee with this, ewer
act. They haver two pieces of Mused
equipment. one of them quite eloberath
The first piece to be used had amoral
inotet on top. Om of the iremen 414
 earthly of acrebtie ',kir Stills aloft
On the pole that Mended acrobatic and
non -law wort and band balancing as 
murored glebe revolved. Closing. toe
man balanced  pile on ale forebeed
as the two WOMAN% tWilied Os base high
above an the pole. Drew  big Mad

Mark rubor Gasp a ecous. Inteedueing
the deans Caris, whir did a powder -puff
ballet which was ems of the most on -
pyrites ballet numbers yet per en by
Prod reuse The gbh. the beautiful
pueel-shaded (returnee and the mull
weer all ported and the rounbinatien
rewarded them with  good hand.

Whitey and MI Ford held the nest
*pot Whitey le  dem Mlle papas
which dons a remedy drunk bet. ado -
hail< tricks. which Include  pullosp. 
brief dance and the dos bold episode
Three bows.

The finale was  production TUMOR
built around Raul Orsumann and his
taualett/ Maas Mot new meg two

aongs. the Vran Oats did a stair Lou.
Ur*, and then 014110/11.11111.11 and tour girl.
danced on special 'stairs that plat..1
tunas on tarCs as the, danrol A
novelly and aoutatrana dcfferant

LANODON MORGAN

Grand Opera House, N. Y.
lltreremed refill, truing. Desseraber

The 0 0 H presented  fairly enter-
taining raude bill thts halt. opening
with Arthur Ward and Company. a man
and  Meter dance team The act la a
combination flash and Niggling offer-
ing. the stria opening sad closing with
 precision tap routine and an acrobatic
affair Ward works In  comedy lire In
between the Waters* Moe. ruggilr.ig
Mope. The last dance that the moan
de Is ant -climactic to en effectles bit
of hoop towing by Want

Mary Marlowe. In ascend. seisaye
reetsvely a aeries of monologs. both talk-
ing 11:00 In 110114 Op.ntr ah a te:-
Oben' coneereatien between two lriab
women. she later imitates a young girl
and cNese with tesitatiom or venous
tepee of sinarre-torch singer. prima
donna. eta. Ad gine better as It nose
along. and eh* closed to  geed recep-
tion.

Yost and Tracy. mixed team. next-te.
dosing Comedy takes in pracUtally
reerything-ionitatiores of W C ruts&
knockabout Mapstick. with the woman
on the receiving end. and what net.
The woman Is tan and angular. using
her shape for odd peetunngs prim. bit
Is when the man pushed.-whit plenty
Of atmagth-the girl around. It'.
stress* idea of humor and could be
dropped. Reel of the slapstick went
over very well.

The Swedish Mu flingers doled
Fits an playing t tables crowded
with bale and ,openly. Two of them
also play the water -tilled glades An
agreeable neighbortsocel novelty.

PIcture t Lore He LW. end  fair
house PILAWX271

London Bills
moth is/ geseember f)

Ins new Amerlaus °pedalo Wee uhf.
week. Meat Impertent Is that of buddy
nogreb fUn sad Yantis who
makes his ash debut ea Imolhar of
 ima Ityligers nand (the MOM band
badge Wag d Asserloal. Myers dicke

with his personality and *hou-
sed le  cinch especially with

the fessesh Si heed. the Millient PM -
pare Mil and la  show ..topper. of
muse. the Mad le extra good.

roeorecny Dreier. Myron mainly on
importations now that the opposition
eirmitte helm frowned on arta playing
Uwe% COSSItities to being owe American
acts. Latest continent numbers fir..
wills 505005 AIM. stuttering Mai come-
dian. es the easee Lemon. Atm ratm
only fait and bete a moderate reception
Ot la other four seta. Van Cilia and
Mary. here 10 year. ago, eland out with
 peach of a eced.iuggling novelty, and
Gate and Mater, colored performers.
glee  bight and peppy show that le al -
OW" "bey.-otObbing Mitre le baton
le a good attaro novelty with senottleo.
al lealt, and attain and Sully enables
oareasties tette ssuoicai talents is 
swell eta nainuels Brothers are a hold-
over and MOOT simeatenal. Leas like
It away bam lees trim to bald Nee
Borah moseirttals for  third week.

Pear Psalm continue UMW abooveep.
ping mar at the lasses. Olmeow.

Sam grans. assissitto sot arierier.
with  great act at MozAbercier

Pa lace and cornea nearer Meg Craft
than any other Mash crooner.

Moore and Lewis. Am eteme eassedy
teem and Isaiah sad woven. Maple
and Betty. asmedy dampen tress the
Mites. Are alieffaair besets with deal
success at Matikary iniptre.

Paramount, Los Angeles
/' *cremes yherrdey Allerwome. Doe 0)

Nine years ago Jack Benny played the
Paramount- Nee back there Ulla work
fOI  reensoned return 'academic% .

or at lemil that. 61. expienation for hie
gammas. As for the loyal vaudeville
patroeui of the Paramount, they were
MOO glad that as was there end dinnt
need any 'admirable& Denny walked
on to a Newsome erratum that Mated
for Mane solid minviter

Mow opens with the fie Tanastanertes
sung Tereus'. Donee Is the one taught
them by Sal Ibbblesson and fleet offered
tour Weeks ago. Repeat this week is -aid
to M anotbee .resenset.."

Deasy. alias ea Us boards ter Use

JUST OUT!

Lama emus arm. Dors Ore
Imam

*mesa, seesemes ee Jame sae *Ma
armeaVer. 1111.11411.1, ParLUITIII r.
trvaialemr."-rt...r; -ra iv:.

ter .a co asso0001

WM. McNALLY
Si Cast 1:5th Street. New York

McNALLY'S No. 19BULLETIN
PRICE ONE DOLLARSew. Mien?. enseins ilealge=rt..

00000000

1110110.

Per
Per eke me Pie..is sassens Peredhu

asses V111...41=rommie
Wees.14 end 1114~81i.

see
Irma

WANTED
SENSATIONAL

HOTEL and CAFE ACTS
,ON

JACK LYNCH'S
CAFE MARGUERY

0100111.. P101 1 pa.
/11 004. Saran MA.. 1000

IAN 0.5 rem
ale

HARRY KILBY
1010 111.040410. MM. V0., 000

001. 5.1541 54 ON. 44104
saw a as I.  1111. 0010080.

STAR COMEDY
I A. I

v Mk 4- r

LIBRARY

ices,.,t =V.= .1 'V 'I.h%
-.JAMES MADISON

osi's scow at. ears easeoriace cats,
To Ms ewe 1011 00111(01011 .1.

WW1 NI 10, 1000

The Limply Costume Co.
Ds area pale 4,14 C.

CNIOa 410.

EntylltItit For Megrim, Wardrobe
 a...tamales_

MAKE-UP
Prue E'er

PERO COSMETIC CO.
as wed 11.00  Sere.. CV ICALSO.

FRED ASTAIRE
1.- .. a 'Tap 111110111101'

IH ccaina% 1111..tti .- . g:is cur". -.. ...*_t - . r *4 .1Ia

4604;111.71,11 waist siv lieriettS.10 tell11111 VV.*. M. Von. IL V. ay toset A5e es*.

LLLLL IICID111111. PUG toes 1111.. 1CieV,0.

STE 111110PS
ogiuwiciaSCENERY

Risptn' SCENERY" ?..1 rv.. akar.* r-' suet's isnasechuftvowitairateau seal.., neirriat statues.
past 10 soothe. gets right Into the
harness and starts the proceedings With
 barrage of fast creeks twist tilemelf
and Wiry Livingston. Mir Livingsesne
favors with one of her medal peewee
shoot Cos Angels that parka plenty et

Tony Martin, en-Velettite stager, MOW
making pictures at the RICO etudes. M
ri.st Introduced by Denny and effete
three numbers. Mehl veld Drs. Prom the
Top of Your Mood to the Tip of
Tore and Meats Mahe, At the cod.
elusesa erg the Hard song assay Gabe
(S.. VAUD:WIWI 111:111WW: pope 145
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ini the corning with a gallant.
 ,  .1 rr. appealing and %rood nelousi y
,:ctive. performithen. It is miriently
 fth Lento. ler010011 DUNA:

46TH STREET
rwrdng. rho DO. ISIS

WEEP FOR THE VIRGINS
A blaz.r..r, reer..1.Cci:tit, Wonted by 0.

Accord
=

gr. Wasem Region itudea. "nowded itor
me Croup Wasser. Su-

Crndor whet [nice SOSktant
Pre. pines Art Inoth
Dew Siewourd  . 1 I ibenaseg
by wenn% TO iraabee
Ws Dean klargaret *dour
gaPr kohnil on Wein,

Phased Peed
Per.te Low

tow.. Verde.
WOW Lwourk

Rees
Alessnetsr$41414e.0

tA.ed Van Own
W41 -r. iterate

/Wm
Waken
MOO.I= ..I
toddis ' Ivan Coretd

VInpree Veer*
17b4 tretnewer Tani Woo Hunt

Kruger Den", Posen
my, Wernesego. Oda. W CM'S.

darer
Canners Cuts.  - "et. no

alore Aloosrolor. Pistabo tiro."
itel liras. faMore le -gnaw.. VW -

Sp greer.irrwerel It=
ACT 1-11cwie 1 tendun. Can.

EaCoure. Neer rien e= In Sen Odom
2 Tow Stmotorry Terre. tier The
tOnt Scene I: illedmem. telotimen!

Nest latatung ACT II-kem I' The
geese. About  War Levu Scone 2 The
Wes' Ron..., About 6 o'Cleck ehe Nod al-
tenew n ACT I t I -Sm., I : We lenge'
woven Lerty in Me Lenore Too Weeks
Low Scene 2: 'he Wedded

idorrfteed wretch% ft war -8 M.
row at Aers4w. coveht--8 SS.

Weep for Our rbefoe la Me title of
the play by Settee Child with which the
Oroup Theatre oleterd to open Its tin.
tent moon The tills is undoubtediy
a good eista. II la too bad that aa much
cannot by said for the play.

As It abanabled saws the 411th Street
Tboottf AMP to 410 inept production
erected by Sim Cheryl Crawford. Weep
roe the renew offered nothing In the
Wel at Interest. excitement. effect. p -
Mal or even erns* It le the tale of
Uwe &skew who work In  nes cannery
in Sul Dees whew. tat end lazy mother
drool tag Mildew' and whom father
WOW wMAf0fy for. el all things. a frog
S ew WOW hoe Imbued the girls witho Idea Of hef own earth. the socrinees
ter W WPM sad

2116
worthissallem of

hag 62M 1111 mope
Illeadt Weep be tabs Violet le=
Wed and to thIS fad lin thanes at.
cids Ruby, the dent. berease 

111Y. and bele aortae take. tap-
dancing 111 weer that she. too.
bay teems a star. All the gilts aro
taught 10 ekes see: wen might break
gurnenat digilsie

Ruby. working ID a MVO dance ball to
get mossy for WOWS great sdyer.ture.
Meets a Maar Whit gee her drunk and
Who thenlafilor dew what b Forted.
They rattly Wee earn other sad ruby
reetwle two happy days with Wet. then
S eed beat to dare tor softer. Is doe
Ilse  eland wt.'s4 and to der thee
tbe spaded ?Wet tree to rill as
samereas gestlemes try sitypere dress
to Ms beer sae bee eo nee trews the
Pabst. Utt/e Clare. le eased and lied
by an Marty babor . and Dolby. eves
cater her deb returns. never to marry
hum bessies she Met make ease mart -
Me toe the cotter vibe bee gatherer ee
bleb tee but. Is the end. however. eh*
suessop waken up -the ached et her
Inrestoing. as obis dlerOligh that main -
ash tabs et wedded unhandsome bare
been sir MOW poppycock. Is both pruri-
ent and elsaar-and rune off to get
1011Cod So her tar.

Ile much ter th plot- It le. at may
be sees.  badly plevedtotetber eons -
Patios Of IMMO Of the mart shopworn
plots is the theatrical wareiouw. Sem
Chad offers nothing new, poreentIng het
trite and uninteresting nialutala with 
mitaltsum of ~craft and IntOrist.
She falls own to make anything. MO
of the poest109 MOM Moe Of 160 can.
nem' Tho bevel Is bee plow =NM
pan  ~Up have bees eorepeol IfT
sunwneters tamers. Whale& ilinga-
streams or Ildind141111111 MOW OM

Aa for the acting and prodsetlon. It
Is. to say the most. undletingulahed with
the exception Pr a tender. Undereterxling
and eirIlle performence by Ruth Nei.
"n- 1,tio plays Roby roe the rest
Oroup Theater tutting theories rem to
Ira In the playing' hole and tbey pre -

BROADWAY RUNS
roe moms to Weesdor T. ledeom

Coomarie opesse Port.

With Wks Jt
Mese nal 4 I ..   w4. Mn..

"Mob Mr.
IdESIL'afrotWof 14".11

IftsdelitlegirT=......tr  iiiiii .
.. re.o.

Amos
...4/1161CI fC

-57,-.2..-L----,7 Lk We
no

Y 1 loit
seanedhee s . fir.oms

/taproom I tharmare. . ..... Ort.
e at

a. b.:, -N.: 214".remitlarmeri Mei
awl Illwee* itoe f M.

Yeaa
lat_ .

SIM
11171;64474.5..b. "717 Oft

ow

Wog. (MR AAA
tradene

Mosinel Cowie
A. nom. Mooed Ierneer

Zwtairrrehei. toga
so,

mil Doe 1 ri .... tot

II::: ii
ut

29... 32

Da I::: t

!I

tient cheroots's &boort so IOW to life a
a studio workshop la to lb* theater.
Seas Crawfords dtreettes sestet etiprie-
nikettialiy be described se new

Weep ler flu VIlelphs Ili a bopelersty
bad play, but soy wolt-reepeetthe steak
company. this corner foam. aeuld beta
g lees It  mow effective prewentatiou

Weep for the. Virginal Weep foe Macs
indeedi And Wed a tear, too, foe the
Nth Street Theater and the Oroup.

DOOMS DMUS

SAM S. SHUBERT
giogovrog masnOry [mins Dec 2, ISIS

ROSMERSHOLM
LWOW Ilimeteu

A pier to Monne Ibsen in  nsehwed teendee.
few. he fee La Colun& Dewed by fee
le C-Onsone Coonsorst sod .co. de-
Med by In. Waren. diaries by lee
menten Preelneed by Co. L. Csawew.

Rebecca West Cla Le Caner
madame 0.10 Lowe nebertsP KAM Overeat Moueroom Rawer Dould Consent

Sues
Oder ilawroussed 1 ttinw Optler

Thn wk., « reo eye, 1L« oleos at lem-
monneing, en eid tower Lomb a emus cope
tear r. Me nod orACT i-Sdreo Wow. Regenenevon
few,r.e ACT 1-0---ts Sonde.

W
re RowheinAcrtgoe en We Nre? ACT

IV -We
ng.

Some as Act ill. Lon an Sanetwa
.44eorttM6 ~Ma tree -1 30.
Curless Wee Or showlag cum011--11.41.

Rowecrotiolea. wen a favorite flaw
piece to this corner. was chosen by Seas
!es Le Oantivue to apes her beam
repertney .Cason at the Shubert Thee -
ter Monday Might The soseon le limited
to three productions* and two woolui
That being eo. new wonder* why ewe

Palltenno didn't rtsteme reeks nearer
tn. holiday moron. when Mr hewn..
from -collets trade could be drawn up-
on.

DOesturshotes bag never been a fa -
m elte Ibsen Om to this corner chiefly
because of It. Let bet. which contains
some of the mod muddled and dis-
cursive thinking to which lb* play-
w right 11111? Indulged -and she because
is final trOjrni hi tar from tnovrtabi
The ndtre moose to seem out Or the
t ut her Whet' than out Of bb cheactees
et,nelIng se on of the vreolamt
sc....menu of Die mitre sorlas. Both
defect. were eroptsmenad to last tdthre
performance. largely hereto* Dor.ald
Cameron. doing  stralghtforwsrd },b a.
Romer. felled to moteet the ten...oiler
almost perychopathic inelanctiAL this
.an That melancholia. property ern-

phGared. Le the only thing which tan
juatIty the ending -arid It also does
much lo Melly the somewhat Mazy
eisoUocsal and Intellectual discussions of
the last act.

Put lionisetthatw. despite all that.
can din be  powerful and trerrienelous-
ly affecting play. It Is en treble tragedy.
with the means et catrUng eo end be-
coming the wry mans d defesUng ft.
It la Witmed with the Greek ernes of
the Irony of fats. wad It possmoss a
majestic and appalling defeatians. And.
Incidentally. It contains the germ of the
Idea that was developed so apienelkily
earlier this swoon by Philip harry in
his Reledif Star.

leas i.e Cialliennea lislefildinanc Of
Rebores le en inteellent ens-grantlng
her interpretation. an Undontorseeng
tnterpretalloo but not a powerful one.
Ml.. to O /eons seems to sent to .f.
plain. to elucidate. to ezminis Rebecca
minutely. and be eem doing she maks,
het  harried. stores -tossed. almost
ful woman. That. I submit, le hardly
the Rebecca West ci /mine:restores It
Is en interprotattoo that piny sympathy
at the expense of dignity sod strength.
and It taker much of the effect from
Rebecca's dreadful. last act breakdown.
?het We Is crumbling within U. of
enure, evidenced thruout the play. but
bee ability to hide such crumbling deep
within bet t the crust and point of the
chamber and the crux end pilot of
the tortuous last wt. Mir Le Oalliwinet
"rem oversympathetie to  woman She
wants sae sympathy. falling to WOW/
the iron front. the unyielding. few and
Ruthless, power, the tremendous facility
for life that wire or.e Rebecca's. At
time she make* her almost a preview of
tomorrow night's Cognate.

Loons Roberts dote splendid work as
Madams 111Leth. and Hugh Buckler
makes en excenent Wendel The play
is performed before heavy drapes which
are rewernably ffecitry. Moth* lighting
I. to be deplored.

The central perform:users aro good
mooch -lodged seteardle.g to theft own
interpretative lights- let they turn the
present presentation in.o pallid Ibsen.
lacking the plavvrright  Inherent power.
his forte. the iron strength the biting
steel humor. the glowing beam of *mo-
tional end psychological tragedy that
are 'Embedded deep in the body of his

1120/CMIL 11019n -

48TH STREET
fvensu. Nev. DO, MS

STICK-IN-THE-MUD
A moody re rredenca 14. 1 art Iteevon. am.

N...14 Mena, tf .teen Paged too AV.
kerns* Se$l..g dry artod and prottod by
 Dodd Actornun and buds I', Val team

"toe. Comer 0.",Cose Irm
(,.olio."C Callaror, rmanoad tor lack Cur.:
on mai Career taardend itpf anareg~m
wow tau Ponsoot....otorord moos .... . .. Res 1,emi

Um I II  Driegawristge.... .. Ueda gads
Caen Ow MOW Cbownts
Lucy Moos% . rasedUm Sowso 1 Cum wads...
leaf Mased0i Coother 0.141.4
Pra, lArtarnola Thomas Itt When
Adrian Reed lode MnIertou
MiraAudin Lacey Ards nowiro
t:1111.itogaim

. .0ens OWL.
nage Lemon

Crwagesme Is.. I to...
aadinans .  - - .Coa nry Us&

.. Worm Sem Piprard ratmort
ACT i-^ hamer Mornirs ACT It -Loa

nfronem-T.. Dore LOW. ACT Ill -Tin
fogsweing trarrod

TWI-Ths Freseret.The won or 0. Of lies Peas In the
Food Lbw el. the sroontrat Orr nano.
rords Pm boo. egerned at A Goody Urd.
rd. thharar(, hr li yews.

Idnettafd corrtairs
Cuttoln rose at Moeda/ orgeolif--11:11S.

There is  goal play hI the back-
ground Woo of an nod Mbeassippi steam-
boat. aground for II mars and become
the home of De former captain, the wife
of bb former partner.  wistful wee of
 cid and the old Negro man-cif.all-
work. That good play. however is not
the Say which was written. by Frederick
II/WM Eminao and pommelled by Jack
Curtis and Catieton Hoagland at The
4111, Street Theater tut Saturday night
They called the, poor fittingly plough
greckta-fhe-Mged

The good play that might have been

written timid obviously have been Wive
with local color, with the faded Poem
of the old river life, its characters would
ham been both vied and noetolgi Ia
the manner Pr Ube satesiag ctioraMOM
In TA* rangier rarest  Wee. NW Ike
only real local color Is teekesieta-ited
(outride at P. Cold adissaane aim&
lent relent) te lb. rhaTheter et one el*
river bum --and be do w% wen DM de
the boat. When be le ollowed Y aSS
around and toll toll abrelles. Mildrefab
fie-Dged boteensis  plebeian% and WINISSe
tog peen the lizemendolls take Oir 504
and the Mad buffalo and et Deughladtp
..latkran and bow be sloseet path
buiciowly won the race far Use 0011610.
mere Owen as flavorsome and rainy
delightful. but  string of oneWSIMS
oats hardly carry a pray, Sttek-fts.111110.
Mod belongs before an open rirepleae
rather than to  theater.

The Wham tharsetew am flat cartons*.
and the plot. such es ft Is. Is both bor
ing and nebulous. It Wife simply Of
bow the little waif bad  child by 
lad who forgot to merry her. how he
Cows bombs sod. to raise money to bur
 beet et be own, took up with the
Loons. thow rich W. Ennis bronire how
Jealousy woes and bow lbw wore war.
triad (a the cad. with the ale of Use
quaint ofd babas -on. It she whenever
inonspreesterly the tree between OW*
Dan and the railroad and the terulotis
golnOoa elf Mere. Dnalnuat.  Own.
 t-ther-loci daughter of the 0=00.
einary.

The player* try hard to pump lit. UMO
Sr.Drennan's paper dolls. with Theinsila
letchell biding behind an untidy set of

h lak ere . caroming the 00411corattrel7
grateful teak of portraying the old bust
Sylvia weld wan.. her esseure es-
evrtly upon the part Of the waif. ohne
Bruce litselsartarse le pleasant. as always.
aa her returning wain. Maids hdrah.
turns In  swell performance aa the
taping Stn. lee Meta/ Is
weerlient a. the Ifsirro rwlel911f. tad
Dorte CamiSay. aides daughter. Is sear-
tUagli lovely and. Oben Use forget, to
be sandismslines. eltarminaty elects',
In her areadway debut.

Ste. htedbell WWI evidenUy too bogy
marsoregnalletleld hL Meorscbeirloation So
pay much sttemillin SO the 0101616111.
stscitninaantiod se It stases b a week
..r.4 dull play In  delaleartI41 Per -
romance. The Wet that tt ineluale
ems. pointless and fount, unneeeersav
gutter vulgarity should anana no an in.
de to Ida /Wynn/nth plalwriehtWill
mind ICl/0112012 /117/12.

filienesewft,..7Weittre
. aura Torun  ...mom WIC* IOrroilass for toor.  framt Egto:o.

r. Vim_Moor fa Poraa.
OM"A' lenr90612:341111o..... prOottrf too...M-4V aro
OM
la Or

t :.ontoZto i..::: olortra  .4766.6.2
.117..ro ht. oro. torm
/..   m-41, raanac, /6.46 geo node
' ..... en IMMO. IrMint aid meal

.......

wow r. MX' 7...' rstmetritor ow..... we. ate. s. nee 1....

OLD PLAYS
0... I 000 lows or MM.... Cort
ales. room off . BIM more re of ara.
fo Me at 21 seer mkt rod 1./. for
Ur .a hero
SAMUEL. FRENCH
21 is., itt. Pres, H.. Tor.

AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC ARTS
TOL."WILD In 160.1 bT rearaiss IL SWUM

*TIM frhroar.1 Leann ion for Dromitlo oo4 Eepr loos! Trashing
In Americo. The csstlee of the Isealnh 1b 0,11 prep-

alrano.s for Teerkinit orml DlerstiogAtik= so for Arthie.
WINTER TERM 11EGINS JANUARY 15th

For Catalog talarea she Serreestry .Rocans 1.15 L. Caraegial allf.M. T.
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'frfeee's Me Cbsooiee Keyboard el M.... glades.
reed Uaiversel Pedeige. Wird a work, el defer
aloedr IMAM he speed. coolly, owl .r«.6,211
owe. Tb snyMty craw, bays oaf look mete,
raps via - r  pothod poseknr."

Antheily ..oar he.* Vies  mown Neel*
hi Me loaf a/  'wieds lypeseAsr bee Ka
ribber ammo %el ea AO Uadrvesel Claimed
&eve a very &is** goodies. nay
viendies sod sled. sod prim's. 'creeirs.k.j14 00
emscAer es Oa dog ee tedigo.'"

"Ada holy.. stew Uwierresti Vohorsof M.
Vag Sid ottiedivot 19111 -type wrriog COM.
It, pies c000kas is 14940. Os Sweet prize et
ollach esy peAshAt squipioisf Clomosies
Keyboard ios swot Moe efhwetl."

"TAKE A STENOGRAPHER'S WORD FOR IT

. this Wet!, Undetwaod
Pc:ridable will mane

Typeurritet #istaty.1"

"Aril as Me sew. Mow lbw woe Sever sod M.
Sol* ergioifor look n.... Urvorsof ao aye -
Jay toy. Ifs 111-11aiyad Ualervood i. srJeSsvo.
rM CerrO barons Awl loose too. Ifs
moth eekifts:

Testae Mel Imo. OM lemma CUOMO.,
raffbeird le efleriod es sensioni sway.
mow ea a Pesielaio priced se law a.

$49 50 "
E.AF.Y TERM!:

1".lt.1 WIS/I

'S rech went READMILE M. M. Coates.
is emel hierylool Saks at M.... llairensf
&ow ca-p!o .q..6.1rty des Moe eglik Ike typed
Am. Aire"t .4* tee wife ow typo or tAis ow"

UNDERWOOD ALLwayi LEADS
THE new Underwood Universal Portable, tho latest typo -

writer modol introduced by tho Typewriter Loaders of tho
World. offers typical Underwood speed. accuracy, durability
and simplicity. It does a complete typing job that is worthy
of the performance of countless thousands of Undorwoods
in use today in the business world. At S49.50 it represents
tho outstanding typewriter value of the day. Soo it at your
nearest Dealer's or Undorwood Elliott Fisher Branch Office.
Every Underwood Typewriter is backed by company -
owned. nation-wide service facilities. SEE IT TODAY!

'The Aktv
UNDERWOOD iinivetAd PORTABLE

Equipped sith the famous Champion Keyboard

nimwrilo 1)
UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER COMPANY

t 'pp...pito, Aree44.9 Aasalii. A4efialp 1446
C1 P.O.w. &beer Goad  Svelea

342 MADISON AVENUE. NEW TOIL N. T.
Was ..d 11,.k.
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TI/141-63 minutes.

"MEN OF IRON"
(rnurr NATIONAL)

1112.2A631 DATIL-December 21.

PLOT--CTria Pernett. steel wetter. la catapulted Into an ezecut.vc Job in
the mill bemuse of hla ability to handle men A naushly fellow. AM subordinate.
gets him to Llt the high placer. including golf dubs and other haunts of the
siege sad degenerate Itch. much to the sorrow of tits istfe. who Inane him to
be hat  worker again. He builds a nil. new home. goes gerserlair high hat
sm. IbrU the mactsinatime of the naughty fallow. bees h influence witb
worn. The amass comes with  rise In which obey beat him up. but he amain.
anal dileaselg the tainted trappings of luxury. staging  comeback fee the Male

CAn'T-Ikartelli hhicaelea. Wire Astor. John ildredee. Dorothy Peterson.
Joseph Drive an. OMNI afrenside. Joseph King. John Quafen. Joseph San it and
others. Wort Mods thrneut.

DIRECTOR-Willem lirliann its lets It go overboard on the silly and.
co frequent octualiona

AUTHORS-Skeen' play by Wiilem Winter Hamm from  story by Dawn
Powell. Strictly hocee.

COIDIKWT--Oraina to be  plea foe nilddle-riala boorishness but manages
to be sawed, raring Pretty sorry stuff.

APPEAL--Thoo %time manners are as bad iss the hero'. may like It.
SEPLOITATICH-Play up the he-man and the up-fnen-the-ranks-of-the-

workers elute

"CAPPY RICKS RETURNS"
IRZFUSLIC)

TIME -40 minutes. WILLA= DATIL not given,
PRODOC121-Trem Carr.

RAT-A familiar and typical Cappy 'treks plot. This time *wood mat..
long -tune business nest of Cappy sneaks thru the State leigisaiPars  lull de-
claring all but R &tent ./angina illegal Caro,. as  lumberman and animal
for lumbermen. stands to lore everything He tau. Hill Peck.  protege. to
right the bill. Peck wins by getting the needed referendum atgrasturee but
1,6.4 until attar he has been attacked and suepicion teat on his girl.
daughter. when be hell entrieed as hie secretary. Ignorant of her reit Identity.
nhe is cleared when the bookkeeper ls aboen aa guilty.

CAST-Motet* ItcWede. Say Walker. Monne WE -limey. Lucien Littlefield.
treedley Pop. Lots Wthiect. Oscar Apfel. Kenneth Harlan. )4cWade quite good
as the Inkielble. bard -gated Cappy. alba this character remains mews for
Mien the& partUree. Waiter and Marls intone in their yobs rave
oantnene as Iliskars levee, end lobbyist. Lots has  bit.

DIRSCITOR-IlLeek Wright. Picture baa been given  cow production end
ditteetarSid pas.

AUTHOltle-StOry by Peter S /type Adaptation and screen play by °forte
WaSSMiet.

0011041DIT-A nicely done neighborboed prove:net.
AIMEAL--Clerweel. mainly adult.
VXPLOITATTOK-rlania of Cappy Ricks to be told. on strength of DOTtla

seal Most atorwro %alley read.

"THE MAN FROM GUN TOWN"
( PURITAX1

TT1/11-40 minutes 11.117ZASZ DATIL not e.iwo

PRODUCRA- Nat noes.

PLOT-The death of Mr. McArthur followed by the murder of bla son
leaves the valuable family propertmUm Izmir but inefalcent hands of the
daughter of the home A wickedlawyer In catiorts with the murderers angim
foe promeson. an angloe meatier. so that Into McArthur cannot tete@ money
to complete bee father% unentallsed dam project Par wel for wage* by the
workiws. who in rem are egged on be the crtustnal faction hoptog to force 
vberary male. the girl is mired freest losing all by the opportune arrival of Tim
McCoy. The segebroeh Lochinear perstmdes the man to oomparte the dam.
win It to  power company. shoots the man who killed Maas lierArtrtur%
brother. and finally gave* no doubt that he will Marry the girl as moon as his
ton "TS emoting.

CAST-Tim McCoy. num. 'Stewart. Bob &nt.'s's,* and others.
1301110T01111--Pord Deete. Did not do badly oonakkeing his Insterial.
AUTHOR--/nory and screen play by Red Deena
0010411MT-Another Weetern with everything isocoriffng to Dora.
APPEAL-norm opera &delete
ILICPLOITATION-atiobe jou can feature the neva:eel

"JAVA IIE.1D"
tinnier DIV12110)to

Tnill.-70 minutes. RA EABE DATS-Not given.
ricer--araad on the well-known Itergeeneimer novel. with scene now

laid In Mmtann Seafaring son of ehiprtng rani bongs back a Chinese Wife.
to the boner of the neidinctorten community. Thy gitl'is MUM, went
Ws loth that of the Wert. and when tve r husband shows sigma rig being
notlise mimn the kips bereelf. Many complimitiones including much ilo
hatattor draw.rig

Gealt--Anno May Wong, 111Unbetb Allen. Edmund °wenn. John Loder.
Omens Clarion. Ralph Itschardeost. Herbert Lomas and other& /Vie -did woes
teurnit, with ore-troroe rating mater plaudit. SI, ept tonally von -performed
O im. actually seereuring up to stendards of the stage.

DDULC50111-4. Walter Ruben. A smooth but uneventful job. with Mike
Cr no pointing Up.

Ault10110-beep play t7 Omens Wellesley and Martin Beaver fro
tot Joseph riergeenealaer noes!. A Mb Deed la made to seem singularly eve:
nal on the eneen.

closofiner-Lace of pointing sip Mows MOM% M dramatic effect to be het.
Plenty more Mile have teen mad* of tt. Shrimmwr. Sly perfaerzbiLOOM definitely
nine It out of the Meek for sharriminating endemism.

APPEAL-Ctram/DXPLOITATIOH-Wong and Allen. ualortussately. are only name to rnn
much to American D m audiences. May talINI tep. but you can also tr,ithr,I.
entresardee  really distinguished Meisb amt. Play up the hovel !beefily tee)

Of MUM,

"MISS PACIFIC FLEET"
( WAX:MR)

Ti I$ -SS miring& DATZ-Drossaber 14.
PLOT--Wtion the lest es M. the town board of trade ot morombody

e-  to run  canna for Was Paeans Pleet. each Mese spent in  town eon,
.:r r  Tote. Two babes lehe tined le !Pet beck to Intodway promote the

n est  modeffeensight champ for mapper& Ons was ot- thank bat she falls foe 
marina Alter the tenet gesnady maim* end! there's  last-minute abotictlect.
but the anatebers tit tad wile of the WWI Of the board of trade instead. The
minim rally rouse. Of 001H011., and the =bpi wins.

CAST-JoseBleadell. Olands Parraff. Illerbret. Allen Jenkins. Warren
Hull. Midge Acuff. Marie Silleen. lanes Ogrenbell. Minn Wintanta and Anita
Kerry. Hefter% sante off with the picture. donut swell Moody week. Wra012
 very cute trick. impresses as baying  distinctive quality. hike has real
appeal and could do much watt than pet comedy if given  chime Paratured
team and Jaren:4 oksh In their usual style. Hull AA up -sod -coming leading
man

DIRIECTOIR-Itininmed Etirriint.
AirTHICHRIS-Semen play by Lucille Mermen stet Peter MILne. based cm 

atorcoolergriorrederick litsialitt Drennan Cheap mut.cie stud.
-Strictly toe the nate+ Melt of It type.

APPIAL-Por those who Mont rare toe itch about what's going on
on the eteelea. In ether used., for why udiences.

1:11:111.orrarlosr-Racy stint, with piayup on any drew the Dicodell-
Pelmet tuna may hove.

"FRISCO WATERFRONT"
(ntrunt.tc

TISIL-4103 minutes. PROOLMER-Tram Carr. RELEASE DATC--De b.

PLOT-Glenn Stites. returning to Mellen Ufa sifter thy rmetIce. cannot
adjust himself to poltVirar OrbpdttlOnll DeaOlta hi. sweetheart's encourage-
ment be Mika to the job of dock laborer. Mincing a mare cateetropbe nUl
Cree him deternimaren. snip leaves him to marry Den *11011.  atiereemol
newspaper man and Eireton'a lifelong Heal on conditto that tillott ria all
to can to aid Glenn The latter. ere Is rapid. Ott the eve of his el -stun ra
covernae he and Shutt are Injured by  runaway truck. In the hasp-
olesinS political sissneger. Corrigan. tells him the true relatit nano emit-
retweesi all concerned. and everybody is forgiven The final informs L t' '

Elliott dies. bringing together the former lovers.
CAST-Den Lyon. Helen Terehetrees. Rod Laltocoue. Russel 'laptop ersi

nibs.
DIRECTOR --Arthur Lubin. Managed to maintain interest and pane all

the way. alibi, the picture is neither timely tear hovel.
AUTHOR-at-my and screen play by Kerman Ileurton
COSIMILPIT-Thy. tees-to-rterwe Iota wan a s'enan rnakl4  s

eat -Mane has beets rehashed many time but ettll makes a pamable 'tea .

ibis case.
IDLPLOITATIOM-Dock-einnoper to governor and miler eturT

'4111E OU'IlAW
(PURITAN mcraitics)

TIMS-111 minutes. 1111122ASZ OATH not given

Pli0017Clill-Nat Moto.
PLOT-A gang of bandits termite= the mining town at Otaidland. fobbing

Its chief cinerna and killing deputy abertle with monologsreas rfhtleney. Tim
Mallory cannot convtaske the law that be therlir tlie murderer of Charles Adams.
ot he takes tt upon himself to recover Adams' inrIrwre for the benefit of the
latterra son. Chuck When Chuck is killed  few nays later became be see
suspected of arming the pay roil of the oolne, Mallory takes the alinnesed )
.if deputy sheriff and envie Use town up. As eon as be can spare the tto,
he mantes the mine -owners daughter

CAST-Tim McCoy. Nom Lane. Dud Osborn. George Merman Jr.. aad otter.
DISICTOR-Otto Brower.
AUT1,071-liktintn play by Dan Andoolos adapted from the snagsalne story.

King of Optimal -We.
OradlitlYeT-A regulation Western, with no attempt to vary the formula

car ingtorlients.
APPEAL-Adolescents and Western fans.
ICCOLOITATION-No new angina to the one. Whatever you do win

probably nave watts" results

"NO MAN'S RANGE"
I SLTICI011ti

TTMIL-432 minutes. RELLAnt DATE not Oren.
PLOT-Sand of badmen lock ranch oener in his own (*Mr email he sew,

the whereabouts Of the bidden dough no. of them tmpersonatIng Min and
taking over the retch. They also nice k the p.m utorr, allow netthtca.rs
reach's cattle to get to market. thus almost bringing ruin on the fair young
head of the lately Lady ranch 0007 Tut the stellsre1 of the Moe aOree roan
.ones along and. after Sat tights that are l'Ior within/ since the day, of Tons

mantacht and SDI Hart, sense the dal
CAbT-Bob bairele. Roberta Gale. Duck Conners. Steve Clark. Charlie

wench. Jack 1kackoeD. Rger Wriffianas and c..heira Clenemil performance loop
N011e that Ms bailee% ad much since the niciret.Moon days after ats
They must have looted  long while before they found en bad an active La
La Oale.

IMItICTON-Itatart N. Bradbury. Nome -opera stuff at its Cuszieet.
AUTHOR--Orirtnal by Tarbes Part/113. Pants and rettng thrown to.

tether a* they Tem
commer--Ilnine very Woe scenery and  few trick fain from horses.

One of the funnteet burlesques since the days st the Ignbokon revivals- cmfy
this orie ass uranrent:enst CanteallUrM OW* M the stabs at the aholr-rie caught.

APPEAL-Doubtful If even the aosareaoa Western tans will tans ft_
IOCI.LOITATICort-Home-opera maitre,
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Decision Soon From Mgrs.
On Demands of Performers

Hold aperial meeting Saturday to discuss rantrart--an
answer expected or 114 4 flirty roll for shmcdmrn-Phil-
lips and Scribner huddle on Wedneaday-all look to them
New YOWL DPC te expected that the Maputo's between the Dune.

Artiats Amailetten and the raltfil DUt1U btannetTs* AJOOCIatIon will be waled
OD,r and PO all OVII00 hiMl today. the iiMA bolding  apockil weetley today to
du- mee the proposed contract Letter hes Wee gene Mir by De Crkan.
attorney tor the 'AA. and Jacob I Osedearla. reprosentee ilea of the
=BMA. Stumbling block of the coulter, Is the schedule ef hours. which both
ebles baven't Wen able to rime trout es yet. Os Tuesday the 111S.UA bald  meet-
ing. to discuss Use centract
but the Um the WAMgleo dleP31Ittl
WC Other letters It was as lets that the

was landtowel until today.
Phillttre. Wed of the

=Ed 111=lbeer had Ma latermal
Phillips told Bathos"' that he

Meld reilegistee no one but bla. elating
tide In view of other managers making
osellares to settle complaints.

a to bebeeed that If both rim:ele-
gies leave all matters to eatbner and
Tedlillto Marie that there would be little
Wee and peso and hammer would
estw sea are probably trying to
aehee UM setup. teeing that this

WC:the only sedulien.
the riongrect matter ta settled

wiry three Is  street peoeibiltty that
the *AA MIS wall Its Mod and demand
ea tamaretate obageneens. This may swan
anther milthine bate. with the Mb-
Ithood of another mahout.

The SIM et the year the ZiMA w111
draw up and &Myer franchise agree -
Might bilehbelt the aresnlaannfi and ill
manger fibers. TIM would bind the

ee prolate Its frearbfee holden
in the eurtetei seMow. Mit eigoognlend
any emegga to May Mee

war tad a enheitagWelt

ANN VAIENtIHE
The SeeSitr;sered -Perverse:Z.
II 1SNI0 ErneRe111111 RE I

BARBARA BOW
riPsoLIT PLUS 7L

MURRAY LEWIS
r... tw, goorwMpM 040mM1y...

MICKEY O'NEIL
e -rr. Ptara

Tit( emit waist o soweittseLL.
JUNE PAIGE

BiLLIE BERNARD
 NC ToPs ts v001111

ESTELLE THOMAS new TImIttLLws.   ii V.. -k.

MOLLY GORMAN0 imp

BETTY ROWLAND
Teak. 0. Peraway,1,

" Z 0 "
rivet emerge)Sea fro- Pr.

& MORGAN-pAT
Itarmi Jr et  s --4.i lirsteba.

PAUL NEFF
TZ:r4 NV% trirlittIra

DOLLY DAWSON
era

I%4 I M I
1/1101ItiV-11ewe Wil POSISIDS re

CHARLES ROBINSON

l'nrk, Boston, Clooing?
moaros. Dec 7-The Park Theater

burkeque house operated by the
Minsty-Welsolleek lam In New York. le
reported se being elated for an early
closing Houle. it In us,Itnannti. ham
been exert by bad !rutin...It Tirern's
other burlesque spot. the 0:d Howard.
will conSr.ut on.

eat ROOMS. producer. returned to
the Minsky shows last week relienal
Debbie Teethe. Put on floor shown tof
New Tort clubs the last eight weeke.

Geritri: 1.inr Up Show
For Hollywood Playhouse

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 7.-Barney ().raid
hoe set swot of the principals foe his
burlesque ahow. POWs of I AI Day.
opening st the leollywood Plarbourse
about the end of the Month Among
them am Nom Snyder. Abe Remotes.
Clam Adam.. teerbert Coriliall. Joseph
K Watson. Keay Wielen. Lucille Col-
lier Julun end learporte. Fronk 011*.
Lbw. hilly Keith. Deeethy noterta,
thhet klinem and Joe Sallow

Max Schecit will SAW the nUPLOPTS
and Gerard VW stage bite. Rehearsals
are now being held dAlly

Miami Beach May Open
zone YORK Dec. 7.-The Denety

brothers have not determined ea MS
the data ter tae opening Of filadf fler-
le.We is the pier Is Mktatt
TentaUtre Opener, date le Ottelstatio

WDay. MO tt Is Web thee the elleldne
be postponed malt January IS.

Albany House May Fold
ALRAXY. Dee 7. --The Reties Theater

here. forneerty the State. °pasted by
Mat Rudnick. Now Tort operator of
the Mange burlesque boom towed 
west -to -week closing Dolt* Sunday.
S warms has been reported al beteg
tray off. and It te likely that the house
will hang on for  week or so tsetse.

Burlesque Reviews
Capitol, San Francisco

fiforfeinne riser Treernie. NOP. JP)
San efentreco te seeing It. Mat real

midge family at the Capitol Theater this
week. WARM and her nutlet queens. IS
et them. enbjects of controversy le their=woe at the Chicago and San

awattime. are  special feature
at Mat Mere, Marty show. Solids.
millet and artist model. loam nothing
to the Imeenalies. gletaig the meceners
MO what tun Mears ter. She Isms it
tows In her andleall. with tbio Other
lit. snow to Sheer drapes. A lecturer
explelne what Wa GU alma. and  fable
of She toe Ciontlime at Ardsmile a she
aged. with zeroes el the sacrifice.

The ellegenble 1111Mbere Of the Marty= we Wel emenased wad Mabel -
bad Iles glee put then imam lively

geneses. The straight parading and
dame, are Mess broken up by amuse
sad deigeles speelaltlea

Tkeelde vets the show Is the comedy
-ea In web 'may Mbar flinty show. The
material le eta mid arty. Mer. in MM.
Ire postevely raw. Sesesi nothing in
the oast seer tom The come-
dians almegled with the old matertal.

Clag few laughs from Use gallery.
RaSom Mambas/ sad wife Mt we.

med. and other moms were rehashes of
tastier material. but the cowls' did 
geed PA at that.

Mora has 36 rather Moe looking
MOMS and brunets. °lady' Carlyle. 

rub Mile redhead. help. out nicely with
sweet EnjWITIn staging to  couple ell
scenes. ',hit. two strippers are es tar

CrUeo ased weft to the enenedy bee.
ermains an Debars Mayo. oho he.

one of Usage rier-lookeg SWIM sad
Leese Day. a pleardng losedlim 011. who
mum thin Wei with  bit re singing
and knows hew to pot on flashy stripe.
The upset Meters get  good band for
their welalty swag -and -donee slagabm

The wesees Matt weft of Trent
owed. oerrett row and
ensmons. All are capable stead hard
wort e. bet the gasterle. we repeat.
killed thole efforts. Diet Primer.  tan
la them WI& le straight ma.. and
mdse Pogo. young Wier. handles the
vocal malesumenta. The boy wafted like
 dynamo at and com-
e dy. and te well VICIPOOloasers

With two showy WOW, inetame
been good. and the hewn MU tr- 
doubtedly stick It out for the wine,
month&

People's, New York
/Reviewed Tumefy Aftelsooe. Dec. 3)

Mks Dowry burlesque how* la
landmark there very interesting cored.
am. and It meow strange that news-
paper realm* WSW* and calumniate
haven't given It tbionco-over. The the-
atres toclutround. the show tt temente.
it. audience and general cl=aer ore
tier Nutritious swum pa")

Burly Briefs
ASS PRAX10/1.. Des Moine. theater

operator. is contemplative  burlesque
Mock to the President Theater there.

Annul Josses did not open the0870Fel

Theater. Mem aty. sarroart.
30 as Mimed. tavern) !Wm's% man-
agers are mid So be negoUsUnd for the
Mee. . . . OPenterm Tanya opened to
tart MN at the =Mu Theater. Phila.
*Reba. eel week, booked by Sefton
ilighlealt, alleges. . . . Rinds Women
wlis reregestly eased at the Itamb-Trolice
allft. Malik epees at the Orand Opera
Ifersat ipL teak on December rt. . .
onto nos egged at the Gayety.Detroit.
and wee at Me Rialto. Chicaeo, De-
cember It.

ean rinna. resew wroweew of
Jock Oneeximan. Is enjoyIng much IRSC-
aree on lb. Coast.. . . Semeed up with
MOO Caster for two years and working
with Ma In pee and on the air. . . .

Re's going on the Wallace Wiry Shell
Chateau Or program for ace pert arm -
OM to work with Sat Gordon. . .

Kerry Minty te no loom oonnected
with the Gaiety. New Tack. . . . 31.
Kett. operator of Use house. la out of
the hoeldtal and once wain mound the
theater. . . . Robby Pays. brother of
WOW. closed at the Intros Plane. flee
York. Saturday along with Ilvelye Were
d eter. Coral.. . . POW Philip.. dough -
ter of Tom the EAR head. milted from
Ube Atlentte Oily meow after 
d eg. of appendlaMs. aereempasletut
pernonnia. . . .

MOS OOSTILLO got last-mbsulle
notice at the Republic. Sew Yert last
S aturday when toad he'd no Wager eom-
pay-manage the indle chew. . . Mee
Items me pent on to re.cl2L.the show
and trent ft Into Phi
lobby Silonle and Claufis7". moved
from Use trying Mace. new Tort to the
Apollo upeewn when Joan Lee. Johnny
Cook tied sseauteter sad Mier rearmed
Tomas Oey ratter and Lauer mask

gr

nem Annus and Sam °mildreijl TeilLT SAISPII on ewers pass

U -NOTES
By (NO

RAZ SISATTVCK left burlesque far
Alarten's Oriental larrasier. a It -people
unit with  .even -place Hatralan band.
touring the South Dom hillbilly
number and her rope dance.

IKSISY MORRIS sad the Mamma
(PlonDoce :awe) miebrated their mooed
wedding anniversary December 13 by
Mowing thmnitellet Ile a party for taro
at the Trench atrlse. Rye Tot

WHY 31113T1r. with Olospled Deellart. 
new Mew show. Is busy making  bed-
spread ')wen number, ter  Cluutrms
gift. Dottie SeMer. forme, Of Dot and

beeter. with UN 1.411111V Virn
show on the Columbia wheel. al.o atta
the Derhaes show, to making bee return
to banket. this time ea  celliedienne-
straight three and the wed Of Nan,
Jackson tenor -pave. to the cast

ANN CO/i10. at the boxy. Cleveland.
for two wtaks. Notrinb 29Dwornaber
13. got front-page rime to the Plato
Dawes, and Prrte Week of December 13
will be extra attracts= for Jimmie lake
at the Gayety. Washington. D. C.

=XS ST. CLAIR returns to the ltd
Street Apollo. New York. December 13
after  three-asooth stay at the Rialto.
Meow.

DANNY JAcoaa. Imo Net mined t!.'
Sitar. legooklyn. stook. comas from two
mare of book producing and seraighting
for Covey Michaele at the Palace. Sur -
fats. east time here In .ix pram. WINO
are stralgbted to  Mutual wheel show.

(god tf-PfOrtS on appetite pope)

MARY "MARYA"BROWN
tug 0111.111W1110111111

LORRIE LAMONT . 04. CI '94 0.1 eta.

DOLORES WEEKS
0111101140-TAL

DUDLEY DOUGLAS
pulvokis ikr,s 1411111111 PAYS. 1.4. Cww

MIKE A t.ier
SACHS and KENNEDY
I + lisaa IIII  g Ssys.

MARGIE WHITE
Pt CT Pilaf dew

ERMA VOGELEE
JUST 104

8"-MACK SISTERS -4811W
ot Magee. Arena& leatailms illaybottt111m.

BEBE nuntitskOtt, TOBIN
ant. liaiwt*t 'Kati*. Olt. tat et,

BOB ALDA
101W.1.10.4 w 11..14~ VIM. O. lo

---KAYNE SISTERS --

KITTY (SEIFERT) CAMPBELL
THan GOPIIROVS n110 mf&D

BETTY KING
Tz....TY.T: 'Sat"

JOAN DEE LEETr 111 Tiaomaploil a ...Wet.0.....w Nay VIONVAIN

JERRY BRANDOW & DAY RD6:14 Tee. P141 V

WALT STANFORD
Ts' art IOW L.ratt!""-
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Tab Tattles
TIM Tour Itermonimes - charters

obit.) Willialna. Dui Hameln. Can
leabcock and /deck D. wrguson--are

Deer in their Slot week with John Van
Anisnes Mere Dome /mho. The com-
pany. now in New England.. is Mated to
,wing south aroused eh* holidays. Leon
McDonald. farmer, with the Harmonis-
e rs. le out 01 the btsaiJ>e (for good. so
he rye) and Is now connected with the
Nuiribbe Ott Company at Clinton. Ter
The Ilarsiontews recently *Nara  Os -
ft from Lawrence Maw and wink rditk
ermiter. during the attoire esapsternent
M New nollteed. M. The Pagers. out
cd the rase for the hot three years. op-
erated  tourist amp and Ina station at
Gillatirt. Tenn, until recently. . .

/bunion (timbal'. new wall, which re-
r.cily started out of Ctiathinatt. is elated
to return there la  try day* foe a Ott
of Grouping. . . . Peggy Allen le back

the merry-toerry at Jack Ilhaiet Rat -
press Theater. Cinetnisall . . . Chuck
Morrison. tab and burly straight nun. la
waking clubs to the, Cincinnati area.
wittle hl. wife, Dios Hang. bolds forth In
the empress chorus there.. . . H. Rola-
man is Jumping into New Tort from
Chicago to frame two new units for 
assittiern tour. . . Ducky ffaccarato
sad wife are at their home in Lim An -
Film where they will remain 12nt/1 after
the holidays. . . . Paige di Crider's Ce.
pert of Hirt^ are eel on a of dater
tarts fedlass and Ohio. . . . t/lllan Mc.
CealcU has reetinsed Is Wredlieele. whim
Pe la mew epersting a Phis shad*
mad pearls, auto for the read and
sight dale thereaboate. The week be-
gone Chrldines 20m MeCiardell will pre-
sent Pt Pear to a MVP se the Lam.
sum. liebeesa Omsk" 101es. former-
ly with Obis In Cellophinse. to reducing
the novelises tot Use show. . . . Mr. and
Met OrIncee--the woman who rested you
the apartment in Harrisburg. Pa.. re -
%unite that you return the two keys you
took with you.

n Mar TPAPCX and Blanche Kendall.
r formerly with N. S. Poole t the

Happy Hour Theater. Houston. are
row with the company at the National.
CLUNK. Peery. who has been laid up for
some Heim. Is at as  fiddle again. . . .

Martel rittackletoo returned le Omaha
atter closing with the Joe Merles Players
to Nebraska.. . . Norma Harem. Omagh -
ter et Kat L Irloyster and until recebtly
with Halton Seragerd Tralles.
b earthed se her bed is the ADAM Meet
SprtagGekt. 0.. with Mmes. She bore to
to back with the show to two waits. . . .

Munn hese" et bilem. prednelag
the Deer shows at

tathe
ChM liheibrey.

eaati vine eseibtery. . . . Peas* Wisher and
Jack lifeathag °reed at the CM* difrra.
hewn. Deosellier IL wtla thee eh -
Meer. MO@ Weald. Plea the elnieslat
Sense aid JAMS were bold thaw  mend
weft. . . . Whets V. fAimits) Ttheent I.
N th ettfeweg a Plbserier. . . Chuck
Callahan and Chaise Oulu*. nut CoMias
am the Satre. of 111,11 tab Mur-
es( Pea le. . . Bob Coen. w -k
e lsregare now with Owen nen
D etre nettle* of 111441. wee a Visitor at the
desk lam Saturday en mote to the show'.
trot ).and-Itichniend. hid. The BM -
silt Milt a playtag  Germ of dates for
Boa Paw. of the blue Nun ohm. . .

Margaret mt. and her new hobby. Chap.
Po Chapman. both well known In cab-
dem. were at the Shubert. Olnettutati.
last week with the Weaver Aronson and
lnetry turn. end the writer spent MO-
mseratite time backstage during the en-
gagement. irlelUng with Margaret. Chap-
Te and Use not of the Weaver tiara per -
wet and Chepple are  WIMP nesisbe
of  happily morresd pus gad bola seem
to be prosperbly Medic the Sew erilingsesent. Ls task Shorperet ars= the
beams et 114 IMdlillib. luM 20 Mere
than shefete

bbe
ighed gibes elm wee Inmelt

theeseldadWma with heir e
Om Tae a few rare bath. As 14
Pb. bele looking better than he evil=

. . Pestered with 010 111111Men Vent.
to. of JAM am Bob Cann. Clothes sad
MOW the, thhies, IMAM. Mass Mbehell.
h one glands. Adele Phintya lassite
Watt. the *PM Taal, Sweethearts
and Daveletertlardiell Phythse Arliesersta
Chasm tnehrie IBMs 11MMe. POP Dexter.
Mama Mamie. ad Poo Me Mahe.
Oertleft Am* thiebtita DO
Ades tad dab Mesas Doss

M
es

MOW

Colton Watt.' Tabloids
Again Switch Locations

KNOHNILLZ. Dec. T.-Cotton Watts'
two tab again sultelbed locations this
week, the company from the Donna.
Chau/Looms. opeotng at the Holy here
Monday and the local troupe pimping
to the Chattanooga stare

in the otaspany now at the Rory hoe
are Cotton Watts. Freddie Frampton.
Matt Camp. Chick Wooden& Jan, Lee.
June Ooe. Jame* Dare. rat May and
Toddy Demon. Arthur P. Almond.
pianist. Is In charge of the musk mo-
tion. weans also Includes Clene Dein.
trumpet: Tommy Thomas. am and
clarinet. and XIII Preen. drUntia.

In Watts' No. 2 company at the
Bonita. Chattanooga. are Waage, Drown.
mar-tete and musical loader; Deane Wai-
ters. straights: At flaciany) Omar and
Hooter Meachune ccestiou Piggy Doak
chorus producer, and me line gifts.

Sun Bros. in Hot Springs
BPAINOTDELD. O. Doe. 7.--Ous sun.

head of the Otte DUD 11001and Zsehange
her., and ht. brother. Pete Mtn, et
Tondo, 0.. are enjoying  stay t Hot
rPrinea. Va. Mrs. Louts* Wlleori. deter
of Cue and Pet* sun. L. rectsporriting
from an Mann at Mr guns home her

Burleskers In 58th Week
PONT WORTH. Tee . Dec. 7.--Oey

Ikezteskers at Use Plate Theater here ter -
day storied Use° Seth consecutive week
without  layoff. Theater and company
are under Um management of -Duet'
Buchman. oast Includes -Howe St.
Clair, Otto and Ha Holland and Bob
Sly. Them le a ele-gtrl chorus.- --- ---
BURLESQUE REVIEW

Moisflinted from opposite per)
ample quallitcatIons her turning It Into
one of the tOwn'a main attractions for 
sight-esetag tour.

Matinee admission wales t IS cents
for the tial000, and SI emu for a
not floor. with  short Mat Wi . the
cudomers enough *bow in Use being sad
 half masa. wee. And. Meide the
Mope bee teased up on Its prodelebeet.
with 10 nfee-ioaktad chorine yeallehles
docked eat lo quits an array et Mee
webs. rhea bits,  mat et NOM
neasey AnsUa M prcdnorr. and hob are
tatnly delft a limy good Oh.

Onty elz prise:Mak la the show. an
over warted. will two thertain doubliag
out et Pm ewe to MEM and the other
a brealMelemer on Wit Comics are Jo,
Stanley. hem before and receally to the= 0.0111. end Walt Shafted. 

hisportateas. Stanley le an
funny chap whom intlipting

and cornet iota of laWast. proving
that eddhady doesn't have to rely on dot
Me IMP& Scant rd Is quite  Laugh-
ren*" Mos. abbe Stanley has tha edge
bath

Deb Snyder. mike (tooter. and Harry
White. einem else. et*  ample et Wry
fellows. They're Seeded boa with Mag-
log Jobe and in addition are la all the
bits. artraer's shaping up se  geed
meter. bane, Woods and Meal (husk.
iitcrw's strippers. are Pm ooneetlerably
arnee In Wm and thee there's Potty
Icing.  youngster out a the abacu s.
who dam a Moe Job of her to talking
bit.

MINI Woods and Mime Doak have 
spot armee es reripptrig and they yet
by. Just OM on looks. yet know hew
to parade and Mask with Mho Wood.
o leo Seeded down with singing sastim-
manta. Other rielpper se Lila Myna. a
kid oat of the Owns. who Is booklet
In and who show* that Men coming
L eong. A bloods with Ise, of corms.

The ICI chorine* an good elate s.
therm youthful and where more peppy
and oftener* of precision. which le na-
usea) 2M  burlesque theme.

A Pleespiece pet ark sesompanks the
show. wades lose feurmellay. tbe
Sundays. Abe Mad le manager of the
boom STD It A RR Ilt

Trocadero, PhIbidelph ha
Iltesesseed behinds, Verienee. Dee 4)

taste, platseplissery. producer for the
tale, Wheel. hoe corralled a Seek of
essabee. a eels end double *hipper. two
variety tune sad a grew of ch

pieweatattes
orines to

tMaiolrene. Harry (Reno t=d)
ofrids heads the goings -ea. with AI 1111-
11er. nap Hyatt and Bert Great In

memo Ilk,  competent mad of laugh
provokers to help doing.. But Mud pet
doesn't seem to mil Moog. Condos give
vote* to a Seth oe gees and skim. the
humor toppeagn ya m wtoa i their aim

roholnswthe psoe thmwhw*trip
number. Cabin en the bin might ham
 thing or two els Um art of stripping
Waking In evening gown and Meat wig.
and in ail serlouenose. this tot to sareare
on any stage. Hyatt as oral's sko mid

welcome tenth ellst=ltherears
hokum in the impeatas

Outer., principal* tools the Car-
roll Peters Limn and Jean). Adrt-Ann
and Jean Lee (added for thle house
calf). Cble. Ping May one turn to
each mt, ate omit at a dieadvantage to
that they Met in a purple mot which
Inaba, for hied lealMeeto frost of the
fosiellglits. Owen eee work in one
from each Mid elf the stage. nes
eoWallathd 210411114 la a saw Manatee.
USW Ideild ibldr We In 12311100-inglegles. Adrt-Aes le
a lialle= OPP' etriptgewaper of no amen
nesemplidiamme. but tails se raise the
Imp. JONI Lie makes up In her tall
:=1: DM pest tieing. Droned In a

Ville matte grown. she
Cur OS =11101111 to her nadt-

eall=Ogegglingellige the Amiable
relellopma ellated lir INIZINt012lawitp= hoer sena MIK the%pa tenth 1rta&Ia

for sling INIPP2. A4aesUs
thatimmtedZoliensaa Fertar end

tees disthibly Worn
wadda to goad isles mad stilt rotor
dreasalie while Ow Of Oen ems.

Una of le girls. white net =KW.
are shown to adaestepe In co, -
twitted.. are eampate and rate healer -
able merle atheft routines. Oa See
a pally smalbar d appeaa seas. mime
ap we tads Is tais venal neimber of
ItOddtall tame la Oda
Their Seem bane

Mpasted,
is fel12 WS=we».

Among other things de as am
drill and Ittwelan Pace. Maid MOP
up ea the show matures to elk* Mere
solidly.

Layoitt rune two and a ban hours. one
and  half hours for drat act flood
house when caught. COO.

tcatmaaat pen espean per)
With him I. Sirs. Jambs (Vivian
in the chorus.

SASE 001Ider. inanaget ot the Hudson.
Vales City. N. J.. Aar thow Is no truth
to the story of hie house changing to
mock and that he wtU conUnise with
Made shave until the end Of the errimost.

00IKIETA. ram the added atememea
at the cases Opera RIMS. st. Laths
FIRTH* ON11110 TIMM and hadespia
also lofty mem Is the wade hair of
the thew. Other amen =Pas at
the Orand are lady 'Mbar. (Woes)
Moon. Lou Drum sad Jewel Bothers.

SLARJOarn TRANCIL also oMMd Fri-
day at the MUnge. New Tort, reinabss
two weeks and then for a densight
veraah at bee home M Chimps notate
to open January $ at the 4311 dterat
Apollo. New Tort.

OTTST MOSS LP1L as the ore of bee
deportees Pas the Irving Mee. Pew
Tint, sad burtsomme to leek threw a
party at her Creamery Part apartment.
Inviting an the atagetwards, swasidthe
sad part el the oast. Suoreeding her
Dessniber I was Counesse bed is with
new Pares and mesh.

DOLOR*, era Z= aimed at Selaskre
Dottlialn. New Tort. le no oMpp sad or -
Mitre additional dames from
Carlos in ta wit0A Badinage NW Tort

JACH MAW. liner at 141runy's
Dothan. flew Ten. easelaerably ern -
barmaid der ThalliNovrtne slots
.bow when a big bead) ar chrysanthe-
mums was handed him Pew the foot-
lights. Card attached read 'Prom an
arbalier."

nAlUIT KATZ TIMM of the !Wets
sod brAtbster beat. wears and treas.
urn a medal he to for being  champ
long-distancle relier siaterr. Won n in
1931 whey he skated from Cheetneau to
New Tort IS a stunt sponeored by The
dintesert thru Pat Ore m.

oroftritz KAT. beer at the trete&
New York hopes to be able be NOW 
medical course within  few meatha /Se
has four man of study at ClOhnsbia

University completed already and needle
ate more yearn to complete.

JACK; SIONTAOHIL rep/aced by Pea.
nut,' Rohn at the Mar, arselayn. Petal
for use Kudrna. Mean City. SI. J.. to
Meese a house sloth annie Ise two
omits. Leaves :scat (71n71 Porim the
only on. et the anginal east at the deer.
the featured comae MUNN the Met al Ibe
season

BURLY BRIEFS-
(Coeingwed from oppoiets perry

at the Oalety. New Tort. Mem . . .
Lou Weer. leemerty of Path and White.nOw comic at the Orford..
. . Ann Carlo birthilayed
tog Day and hubbf,
remembered with Teem/MT. . Swelloolsad Carol. Paco team. are now at the
Cowen Club Pre Ton. . . .

012010011 IMIOAD11171111T. sulfated
tress  severs head mid and serettUs.
straggled tam selorthelom with his
performances for dear old India. . . .
Omer Prometh. trying Place (Sew VOA*
peoduese. leaves sh.ttiy to vocation et
his Mello home durthe the Milder&

. Reitz at Mineirre Clothasa. Wen
York. lase week were Dolores
hammy Brass

mbeeellesate.
addle Ilrodarrnsad=Dean. with ti aefelle

irmmDeLese. Mato Diets. assts.
and JMya. . . Joe Deltbe le Ipe Is
same Into Use Stingy. lbw Tinn erelige
she fleet of the year to son will Al
Golden. . . . Pei ray west tap 10 VW
Tart. Peseas. tests week for one west.
Maytag has partner. Jack Damermed, at
the Tateddre. Mew Tort.. . Thera be
bask iesigi. its, to do Tlayle /11. . .
GMT Maw. playing the Inas
lip 'Pp the oute-illehlen and Pm,
tram Tbdadelphia to satusaora.. . .

SIJOIY (litinadalphla) sees W111 yew 
onset next wesh as the thee Mee
nighties. IMP  new Mow will rsee
the ppm . . . Annette. Nat
prate mode her Peen on Its threat
While Way whim she opined rids,
the IlltIngs. X. T.. . . Prank eillt Is at
the Omelet. P. Lamb. . . . Iderzt=
nal I. doubling betweiro the
Nan 'wk. and the Ooligrees=111111011.
. . . cunt-yr Pope. now the
Incite. will go south to 'peer the 1418
day, at hems. . .

MAX MOLL. new managing
ra)t- itatablot OMR. fettlitli

Paterson. K. J. to (beet on a MEM
that Weinstock-Neandt were reilegilla
on the Orpheus' deal . . . A passaaril
that Mite will get his old met bash
. . Gayety. i alLreas. Is shatiteill ne-
aps. from the Won tneasted en the
many tespeowseente before Use seseda
tutted. . . . arms e, hoeing so ap-
proximate to per eine therease In 1111.
trr.dance ewer the corresponding ported
last year. . . . Twist Travers. wow et
tn. frateenal. Dobson. with Dave
for the tare IP Years. rows* DsetsNti
17 as Worshipred -- at Ontight
Lodge. P. ei A. >tt . . .

CIDCA00. D.C. 7.-The Gayety These
Mr. atinnespons. doses nest Freddy fee
two weeks. They ham clewed two swag
Wore Christman for several ram to
mealy the usual pre.latil damp
bmanme. dhows old he r

lesyeartmed
Di -

mother sig, wilt an IMMO are ea). PP.
slalsed by Litton salt:~ has.

WANTEDa -, ...z.caszkr MP.
Moir

8110110e Toes.. Ike, Taa.Yw ebeldedia.

WANTED
onetT.a_ 0.1,1441:traa Tati...er.r.kesi SNOW
r.r. I 11. hewr -eitr.v great. Gro.4. Pew*, M.

IlitlY DONOTHEA ANTRL,
Aetna.

FAMOUS CM1111 MTN! An CANDO
21 itasian rod I sakveami Demes.

ONO OCALA*.1'.e. IN Lot toolloot bet to bot tot
toot tem roots. Afoot* omitted to sea
eattla libotal otoottoo Coil le trot*

0.040TIOIA At4TIA..
224 Woos 724 Sernell Nm Ywt. N T.
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Chicago Players
End Year's Run

DrVILA LAY( A W D. Dec 7.-ChkagO
Players. under the management of D L.
Miraiss. rimed  al weeks' season of
troupIng 1e Mirth and South Dakota
bent Mat week. Company opened  year
ego on a circle which Included if towns
in and around Aberdeen. a D. The
spots were played consecutively foe IS
weeks, after which the manegeesent
moved his company to Minot. yr 12_ for
the summer. when  two-week circle
had been booked.

The Minot circle was played for 22
weeks after which the players jumped
to Devils Lake. where they played
elide oe de Soma tiptIl they ebbed the
semen The deigns Is only temporary
to allow members of the company to
spend ClulatITAII with the& heirmfollte-

Manaewe Dickson is now In Aberdeen
to smog* for the reopening of the show
about the frost Of the year.

Meter at time of elendag Included
D I. Dickson. muster; POW Dick -eon -
Item" Tw7man. Dianne Dorothy M1111.
Artois* Irnsnts and 'gr. and Mrs. Dob
Letters

Billroy Show Briefs
OCA.LA. Tin. Dee. end rata

feet the last half or last weer. Dualisms
MINUS However. the Sabin( held

Up ma fks Mr. billroy amused eery eon
_ille11111111Metter rem Slightly !Nol-

an:1M again Monday gutay
ft 'eery. MI" Ingoonforiable. to or
the cote weselber. Ocala ram us an SRO

egligyones surprise. And with
Abe ige Issues two and oes-half miles

as Ear IMMO
Don gee Dna Palmer are Oath Wain

and the OM IMO* eneill MI SOL There
Is  priseiging, Wye, eel egheStge In the

=tillitatiL wane DOM was very
POO ow tn wan leresdag thia-

mine*Mid leringeller 01141111R Ileekle there.
vianalais She was

Telbert 1810 but
from news OS fig le MOWS Hat they
were invited Oka wed Iti LeggilMg.
Fla . last Mt 1110.1

Sob
has

koSnid ePillMilSiMNan mbio Ssapxit m inn

Tupelo. Mrs. be MOWN* Iduvblei=
to Laurel. lifits. Sit II Ma
and from present mores IN be usable
to be on hand for the innings ot the sea -
eon lentiM Ordspany regrees this az.
aredingly.

MI huller. of Cirwtaton. Fla_ was  re-
cent 'worts., TIMM,. driving some 300
mUm to catch the *pry fa Ocala.

Pratantorsi commenting on the
weathers frosty bits mys that be now
Ranee what people moan when they re-
knit that they're -wintering in Incellia.'

JOHN D. !DIM

Frank Lyon Is Improved;
Palmerton Biz Picks Up

ALBANY. N Y. Dec 7.-Prank Lyon.
loading man with the Manhattan Stock
}lams at the Capitol Theater hare. who
collapsed before last Saturday night's
performanos le greatly improved Strain
of last week's mire duties. which began
with the sudden death of .3 Harrison
Taylor. thersater man. and the changes
In this oust for this week. proved too
much for Mr. LYS.-

Tans Ikatherford has been for
the presentation a He Me to the
Widow. He Will play the rola he created
with the original company. beaded by
Pauline Frederick. in New Tart.

Ouy Palmerton's Manhattan Mayen,
Wet week .n)oyed the heaviest business
W hew the eniPtement opened here 10
works ago.

THOMAS (WILD CAT) AXTON post-
cards from Orlando. Via. that nee set
there for the winter mason with C. Z.
h arineld of the Cosmopolitan Shows

1HOW PRINTING
l URTISS.ComodatA (Asa

LOWS

QUICK
StieviCe.

yaw SNOW moats, AAAAA mace leest,
Gw

ITentliwesemen anyewes caersenes.
MONA RAPIER

pea IleestalWea. libesseed pewees. Mar se, IA

AT LIBERTY
Pia aireLitiogra e,esetaiMIS P.iO. Cr..

Rep Ripples
ROOMY MISIO-L, nirthil leading

man. is racationing In the Mist after
closing  SS -week season with the narry
Shannon Mayors. He expecte to lump
south soon.

DICIC AND MIDOZ LANHAM and Lit -
tie Peggy. who closed the season with
the Davis -Drunk Show t Natchitoches.
La, November IS are heading northward
for the holidays. playing night spots en
route. They have Net finished an en.
g agement at the Three -3411. Inn. Mon-
roe. La.. and Sr. current this week in
Shreveport. La. Dick and Midge are db-
lag their xylophone and singing routine.
-We are doing thW only for  little 'vs -
nation.' Peggy pens. -berms we berg* in
on the hoomfolks and tell them they are
going to have the pleasure of feeding Us
thru the holidays. After we get fattened
up we wen start out again. -

ROT IL SIOTLZR and wile. Ahem
Richey. erstwhile rep folks. are now In
their 13th week with the Credo., tittle
Theater group. sponsored by the Crosby
Radio Cerp011etiqin Others In the unit
lire sawn sieser butler and Albert
Kart 'The past steestly played two
wtolts at the wltltlbsr Auditorium. Ctn.
cinnate two weeks at Wuriltsers in
Dayton. 0. and followed with Indianap-
olis sad Louisvine. The company 15
routed southward!

OICOROC HARRIS' 81011110111 Of DUO.
an -colored show, ensnagen by motes
Raymond. i touring SICasiliern Inulalana
under canvas. Since estertag the State
Octobre I. the company hes last Only one
night Recount of rain. Show is elated
to remain out all winter. moving Into
Domes after January 1.

Kinkle Showfolk Injured
When Speeder Hits Trailer

belLWAUXIES. Deo. 7. --Roy and Wes
Hinkle. operating the IL is R. Mayers
Ulna Wisconsin. and Dotty Nolte, member
of the company, were seriously injured
when another car being driven at high
speed unshed tab the rear of the Hinkle
trailer near here Last naturday. Mrs.
ILlnkW sustained severe injuries about
the neck and right shoulder and Mr.
Winkle and Mb. None suffered omen*.
sloe. Soots Nolte. Roman Victor and
Hobart Iteksteln escaped with alight In -
Indies

The lank/. car and trailer were din.
neehthed by the Impact Their show
equipment and band instruments were
damaged beyond repair. Mr. Winkle has
purchased another ear and trsiler, but
the company lost several days' work as
the result of the crash.

The IL ei R. Player* are granting  one -
week circle in this territory and. &morel-
lo& to Manager Winkle, busineess la up 10
standard.

Scotty Grulingen Acquires
Chase-Lister's Equipment

CDICINNATI. Des T.-Snotty oruha-
gen advisees The asitacas that he haa
acquired the tank trucks. scenery and all
other equipment a the Chaeo-Laster
Show and that he will launch his own
tent organisation seemly nest vete&

Ornhapen further states Met he will
also uae the Chase-Ustiee title fee a
time. Olen Chaise. formerly owner of the
show. tart the company November 10.
Oruhsgen repxts.

Milt Tolbert Show
©owing for Holidays

LA IICLLIE. TM. Dee. 0. --It. D. Plates
Milt Tolbert Chow will close here neZt
Saturday for the holidays. according to
present plane. the show Le Mated to ft -
sum* Its tour shortly lake the DOW year.

The Tolbrrt tent show hag been MAW -
ire the Southland for the last IT weeks

'secreting to the management. bud-
r.ons ha. been Mighty satisfactory. S.,.
 r al In* -",.- of the company will go to

;r the isototsy sesecia. obits
the rr, ,,iirnory to Miami or Tampa
for Cr r..  is and New Year's.

Kansas City Jottings
purniAn crry. Mo. Dec 7. --Walter

(Puppy) and Ruby Truitt sojourned
In the village fee  Sew days elver the
closing of Allen Oros' Onnediana. then
departed for Southern Missourt. whore
they will open  circle for the artiste..

Walters' Comedians, who have been
out under canvas since early spring. will
etc.., their tent ammo just before the
holidays to allow members of the oast to
go borne.

Orsce Russell Is now permanently lo-
cated In Omens

Darr -Cray Show, which has been out
under renews all isemon. Mended Tease
last week.

Silly (Toby) Young Show. after  long
salmon under canvas, closed last Weak
In Oklahoma.

Laura Chase la  new arrival hen.
Jos and Margaret Baird have closed

with the Itita Morgan Mayers and went
to their borne in Nebraska.

Cliff and Mabel Malcolm base closed
with the Carter Show in Minnesota and *
are now at borne In leetwasks

Harry Dlethroade. formerly with the
Warty Panspiln thaw In Alabama. spent
 few days here en route to his bane
at Sinn/stills Mo.

Omar Howland, who wee with the
Prank Smith Mayers all season. under
canvas, to a recent arrive* bare.

Cindy end Dot McClure. formerly with
Cliff CarT's Comedians have pined the
ltenderson-TOpp drd. In Iowa.

Duddy anglunas Is in town after the
closing of Allen Ores' Comedians.

Dancing Colliers have pined the Jack
Riptey players. showing Iowa territory.

Sob Kent. formerly with the oiling.
ton show. has joined the Cooke Players
In Al shams.

Al Martin. actor and musician. passed
thru here this week to loin  dance
band to Dallas.

Orville Speer. formerly with Chaos -
Linter. Is In Indianapolis for the winter.

Auton Comedy !Myers, under manage-
ment of William Alston. are playing
three -night and week stands in Oils-
heerma.

Jake repartee:* agent.
Sins **mewl his connection, with the
Costa Hour here.

Dodd ram.. who were under ranee&
in Iowa the peat .unmet. are now show-
ing theaters In Minnesota.

itharpeteern Show closed to Michigan
last week after  long innouneir season.

Meyer. is Oswald Player's canvas at-
traction. have Invaded Tessa territory
and end business satisfactory.

Stra Frieda MeOwen. manager of the
Original likOwirts Stock Company, lett
the city recently for the Wok Cosset
is was accompanied by her two daugh-
ter,. Mao Louts. and Myna Jane.

Prank Rorke. former manger of Use
Prank }forth Players le now a perma-
nent resident of Omaha. where he la
actively engaged In radio advertising.

BM Wilkes Players deed their tent
ameon last week in Tennearee.

Mal Murray Mayers opened their cir-
cle this week at Ciardnee. Han. Roster
includes Mal Murray. menager. Muriel
Murray. ileanor eremitic. 031th Wliers.
Eldon Johnson. Harvey Srabdon and
Doe IOW Wilson.

Tired Moors Show to now in Astern
Washington. Troupe recently escaped
three earthquakes in Montana.

Rolland Iniverstork of Itaverenxk's
Comedians. now touring Oklahoma. who
recently underwent an operation for ap-
pwridtclUs at Mangum. Okla. has re-
covered and will be back in the met at
an early date.

Dorothy Reeves former manager of
the Dorothy Reeves Stock Company. is
now  permanent resident Of Omaha.

Larry Nolan. who has bees abowtng
Kansas territory Race early Wind. will
close hie show for the hellgeya.

Report. teaching here are that every-
thing Is In midterms flee starting of the
WPA theatrical project In Omani'.

L Verve 11110t3t. after closing hla Ca-
nadian tour. ts making tentative air-
rengensents to open  circle In WU-
conidn.

Middle end Mona Kart. formerly with
the Justus -Romans Show. km new play-
ing night clubs In Omaha.

Tip and Dees Tyler, after dosing their
tent sheer. are now at home In Illissourt

51117 Fortner Is opining  new circle
stork with headquarter's In Salem. Ark.

Cecil Vernon in on  SO days' circle In
North Dakota. The troupe plays each
town once  month and the idea seems
to be clicking.

Dilly De Arms and Mite! to Oueirds.
after the closing of Allen non' Come-

StGek Notes 1

DON PATIORM CARTIER. after a fail
tout t''e Jorph hohrin Aran
Players, a glirAmpeanian rep. trim the
Carolinas and Tennessee. has pined the
refuted rare" In Rome. On The
Peruchl tweeparsy is In Its eighth week
at the Cordon Theater there.

01[011001C SHARP and Jerry nouns
closed their production of Why thou
Leet Home at Tort Pitt Hotel. Pitts.
burgh. December 7 due to the usual
pre-Cbriatmaa dullness Show, which
has been doing well for eight weeks
will be reopened after the holidays and
continued Indefinitely.

ITZRISZRT V. mai.entinr.. the new
Pittsburgh Playhouse director, an-
nounces that the second productiOn of
the soon. Mamteoltnck's Pelle.' end
Melinsade. will open a run New TOSS'S
tee In the growl?* own theater In the
Cialdand district of Pittsburgh. Cur-
rent production la Tim triad end the
Stns.

Roe Nero and Family
To Vacation in Nlinnii

ROUX N. T., Dee. 7-Roe Nero has
closed his tent show season and rimed
ell his equipment at hla headquarter.
here. He left beer this week with his
family for Miami whets they will take a
well-earned rest. They will visit the
ISS/Otll shows en route south. Roo will
reopen Pia tent oresittsatIon early Hest
spring.

Manager Roe reports that the season
Just ended was  satisfactory one. de-
spite much Inclement weather. an over-
abundance of thaw opposition and the
infantile paralysis epidemic which kept
him out of mach of bit old territory.
List half oe the season panned out oket..
he reports

Roe stored his Onttlit earner thah tams)
this auseen, due to the fact that ervers1
of hie people were forced to go home
on account of Illness In the family.

Hindle Halts "Ghosts"
Dec. 7.-Mores of Rubs

Mae Jackson. who played one of the
lead& in Ghosts at the Ithinack Theater
here. hopped the continuation of the
play until January 0 The Mew drama
will be continued for five additional
week, after that none.

diens. have departed foe their home In
limoton

The VITA theatrtcal project in Haines+
will start nett week.

Connie and Dont* Show, now touring
the South. will close for the holidays.

Wisner Marre has Joined the Kelly
Masters circle In Alabama.

Jacobson Players are now In their 27th
week of circle stock thru Minnesota
and business is mid to be setisfaceore
Roster includes Oeepre Jacobson. war
Remick. Charles Archer. Crete pinion
and Lade -m e Corey.

Oen. Allen Naples have closed  very
short seasonof theft stock. They made
their headquarters at Savannah, Tenn

Zaino's% Waning, who recently closed
with the Cliff Cart Circle. has departed
for Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs Jack Vivian are now at
their boom In Southern Missouri after
closing Allan bros' Comedians

Mickey McNutt userry-go-round. sow
circling In and around Sioux City, U.
report business as *ken.

harry Hlnchlos Is now located In
Oklahoma City for the winter.

Prank Smith, who recently closed his
canna, attraliattn. Is t home to Mt
Vernon. 111. meting t.ntatise arrange-
ment, to launch  circle to play the
mining 'biros of Southern Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hughes hare de-
parted foe the West Cost to spend the
winter.

Ogee nrAtileti is now at his home in
Wsueau. WM. etidUng friends and rela-
tives He will be associated with L
Verne Stout In circle stork venture
after the Ron of the year.

nut Snider. after sew closing of the
Jerk Vivian show, la now located at
Dexter. Mo.

Jimmie and Mildred Tubb!' ars now In
Meer third year with the Hank Neel
Mayers In Onlorado.
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'err/, Magic and Magicians
By BILL SACHS

(Cninmunkalieno 11, Clinlamer Min)

ilt TICWITZ ORITWTOICS. who
bunched his new and different saran.
lion. /10.,0,1 0/ Hell. at Hillsboro. 0..
povernber 1). It beading south with the
eleneenT to play the gam* territory
which he toured with hi. ghost show
the last two seasons. Narver. of MU
will testur a number of medieval toe-
turr matrix:manta and la lasted with
laughs. Oorpstoke rya Show will ram
es people. Including several epectalty
asti te. and will play mirinlght perform.
those only. The shows Mrs. Warier and
all ortorrttolos matter has been reen-
tered and copyrtghted. Orentoke warna.
ltra. Orerstoke will advance the new
attraction.

MAOICI.AN and Cons.
pang at, rehearsing In Lebanon. Ind.
for a tout of the South and West. -bleb
la to begin In about two weak*. The
company will play Masters exclusteMy.
Heedith will sperialim In flower and NM
production& H. will use hts buried
ellegt and blindfold delve ea an Outside
.any.

R110011 ISLAND AMISINILT Ito. 1S.
A M. add hast

the 1111Mbefirl="1"Idea
smear IL elm pleas mese bid far a
Canstmee peaty _- sambas . Iamb
baba. Ded feat ills lee tleen eel b!
mambos le. Vamialsill Mb and
some Iscrearlag IMMO to male Illeba
set the 11.35. Ida Ma, O? tat SfOrnie

Oe
WTI iessabile tam Say. panda.

astistelmallit 11111110whig the beide
Deo meths" is 111/11.101 priegrem

ted by PessIllialt UNA Illsetelsry
Waldo mousier% Illebard MOIL bar -
II A. asbeir. Yans 111/111bit,
Ilionsean. C. glig Clintlle. IL Ptiller Pea -
en and achy POEM.

NATIONAL CAPITAL. 1I/NO Nn MT.
Waahtngton, at tte recent aleCtion

et officers wilected the forlowtng Dr.
Kenneth 1112welor. preident: Prange M-
a:mini. treasurer; Peter Litwin. secretary,
Dr Archie Inger. chairman of the tinter-
talnineett teaming** and master Of rev.-
monim. Prank Pcortillo, publicity direc-
tor and court peter. It was also banded
to mum* the Friday evening enteirtain-
mente at the deferent homes and or-
phanages of Washington. width ereire
gins with OMB Mindess last year.

ARTHUR MOREL after spending
some Urns In Akron. 0.. 1a filling  four -
week engagement In TbIladeipbta.

NICK STONE la playing a three-week
engagement at the A Pol.ky Company
department store. Akron. O. °Nag :natio
for Ins kiddies to  clown makeup.

W. C. (DOWNY) DORNY1112.11. magi-
cian of cerensoay. who has been betting
one in red -bob fashion in the Walnut
Room Of the Sammeek Illotal. Chicago.
11.0 WOO 8110100 SO remain near there
IndeelnItele.

atom AND ANN POP1L Amorloan
Clunortleta, are at the Mumma Palace
In Parrs.

SOS SZLEION. of that Nelson Rater -
prism. Columbus. O. eletted the be,"
emir. of Tao Ptlfhosiell 011 taialales Batty
""" week and dropped Ott for a albeit at
ite magic dealt. (lob expressed himself

being highly aatletited with business
t present and ansintno's that he will
shortly launch an expansion
at his Columbus beaddiamterni. Bob
wants tt known that b. le sole earner

"\111111111/

wine
AMAZEANDSYSTIFY YOUR FRIENDS/
,iet tie am& *al It erwt Mown tv. Moir -
=.4: same. trims for

owe eolos

as 171"*.tP:g=
..ree=r S.S.ib..

ltdiedusl Magic C.U.e. 261
ILIM SOLD= MI W. ma 114- New Tara Coo.

and Manatee of the Nelson lbsteeprnee
orl that be luteiti had a Tanner part-
ner ethos be and hi. brother dlsoolved
partnership matey peers ago.

POSTADilg THZ NACHMAN ILODOULICto
that ho will launch Ate new Top liar
*fru,* December 30 at tte. hisNotic The.
* ter. Johnson City, Tenn- Show will
carry 14 people. with I:41th Chinn and
her Rh ythrn.ettes. stria' band, sa  fea-
ture :boater will alio Includo the Dart.
lag BlaU.ra Joe and Nell Startler and Mr.
Zenobia Wavy Austin) and wife.

OOLL'IMILTS. 0, SLAGICtANS will bold
their fifth annual Stag! -Peet In that Mr
January 34 and 23, with headquarter at
the Neil Houma Syl Reilly la chairman
of the atecutir mounIttee for lb. big
event.

ICARAIOX AND LAMA are at the PAM
Cmino to Parka

14011ZRT ITTLARDO. fa Turnbull and
illlaarelo. writer from Deweeseo Under dale
of Nerelliber al: 'TIMM blartin played
hem the part web etad erulted much
gellament. TOM BMW end I .pent an
Millereeting stlisasest Wats baron- Hs
be as beeeesselsa pareelleae what 
leltblaaptye IlVs a gam ineerinan mid
limn gay. Alia Oletamlat let Martin
ant MOM of ale Isms me. eat to his

W.41111, ellsiasset base to play -
assed slab Oast Is Intl. Walls barb

Ma& a Lem. Illassaft able DM -
Orr. blay AMP eild Uwe NO Me also
NUM SW dime et week. le amylase
wad I ses dills Isms lolls bad eat el
'Tsrseee. I reseatly Mares/ be
- sail ele re vese. playing MOD well
imolai of bob asalless was pew. esebad semegmesta Mew are  bet et

la Tielstles ass the arty le
="111.16magliMensdesL I still can't Be-
lem* that matte le dead"

RUSSELL SWANN was  dramatic ac-
tor only  coup!" of years ago Now he
is enjoying an radeflnita run at the
.wank tralderf-Astorta Hold. New York.
whirs h. is also making hi. New York
dittru% Its tells ua he was Mao the first
magician to ever play On classy Chew
farm and tea* elevens Hotel IA Chicago.

AMIDZO le back In New Tort after 
atrial of out-of-town club Osten

CAPITTIM lumped Into lb" swanky
house of Morgan night club. New Tort.
last week when another booking fell
thrn

PAUL MICE vends us  batch at news-
paper Mips and billings from erttland.
whim be le appearing in raudertila
Current London dates VIII be followed
with an eagseement at e Alhambra
Theater. Tarn.

Panics MANZ. illusionist. Is at the
Cats de Parts In Nine. Trance.

TM= WIRRStANN. nephew of the
late Herrmann the Oreat. la appearing at
 tart* New Orleans department store
for the pre-Cbrtatmas lantern fn his
spare time Herrmann le taking part in
plays at the Little Theater there Ha la
now compretIng hie fourth term as peen -
dent at the New Orleans magielaiiN
city.

.101UPST SLATTHEWS has opened In
the new floor show at the Eastern Saar
Cafe, reading Chinese night spot in De.
Croft

POT oirrro. magician and blindfold
driver. Mated Atlanta last week after
eompletint  weeit' rrommt at the
Tura Pod riticre at ChariStis It. C. and
an ritended engagement at Um Club Ar-
bor tie that city. H. La hooked for night
club and theater work in tea. Carolina&

DICCHAIJMONT. tituai,ntst, s at the
Cirtnie Municipal In Rouen. Prance_

CILANDA THE MAGICIAN is now at
Katireaan's department atone Richmond.
Va.. for the third coriercutire holiday
eiresca_ Ti. baa recently added segeral
new tricks to his program.

- -
ARTHUR P PICLAMAN. Chicago magic)

drater. art up his traveling mart abo,, In
the Netherland Mara Hera& ctn.:tor-au,
Wednesday and Thursday of last week

0

GLEAM autille TItt RUT MEE IV 114111A, Of Tilt MILSOMIO IMP

ma se 0PIWt.W.f SI ge tarolit preArtart. beaker. ...a *yews
I',"e with lite e.s.lorsreo aor talent ter age Norio Seems Magda IS", The gmbsdnya
coverage M every Wince. et Me Mew bireesea.

The -lereenlatles" greseed below we cenitelbaded weekly by megOsea or Ms Neff
lieu Mew centeen .AT %anew, goerimwrgane arm' That neat as roe seamed ea Ogee.
1 eat 00.o, WO* Ol...1,6O 4n led .cirri renew seigfremn.a

Sle0W11104 INTIalleith IN MICIfIC -1.01131111tieliS" MAY ADMIT TWIN IN
CAM Of rot saw 'Cox WPM. Of TIM SHASOAMID. 11144 IMINNLOWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

DAIL MACK. OWell MID TOPOT
quartet which would till

ant a Mena spot in bang-up MOM=
with their avalanche of outstanding
egrobstae dance tricks accompanied
by Considerable alripeisek. leach mess.
her of elesredn is Individual seek.
hew eppeartng in gaud" and getting
plenty SC bookings.

For VAUDE
SgIsB VALENTIENZ-b.orad French

singer caught at the Cate Reno. New
itaa excellent gable and an ex-

citing dramatic detteery. !ranch
r :tubers Include lentltah escerPle. In -

that she could adapt her
n -trial to her audleriom She aboard
stand out easily on the suit..

cosancnote. Terry Parker. nsied
Is nifleallialtum- In the true oll no -
imam s was credited with
laspasmaideesa ed Ossew bow=
Ibued sad awe la SINse le Ids
ealsandlea amp

tad ewe Ote Ow*
lase aamia.

SwearMit deft as Wileesedil.

amateur grinners program. did the
irreg. Latina and Hardy and (Aber
bets.

For FILMS
VMS pAMILY-group which does

Dream., of Long Ape swim beard on
WILAP-NliC networks Sunday nights.
In which they enact poems based on
lagenda or crest* more modern we-
aken& rum, material for aborts In
color. Would be of Interest to an
types of pHs patrons. Musical than.
recurs to break Use straight drama.
with youthful heroine tumidly In lead
to proirtile the Mee Merest.

OULU 1110Lni-invesing who made
his stair* debut In The llyped Sam,
"'Wei fun eight performances at the
Talton. New York. Crood-boding and
likable lad. Played a part that was
both difficult and sappy and did It
well. Impreeme that In the nibs
show and part bell score nicety.
LAOS  film MM.

=WA= WOODS - jueenil. DOW
speekelas is Ohs Good Tee.. legit
the Lessais. Iles Tort. Would make
a pea save kid ear Sit. Has looka.
111 Wee MISIMMS Male. and I. dashing
sad peuilltal.  tomusue type. too

hibiStrOrdY
be DOS EMMET
(Oactase:I Mot)

-in-anowyr Waal BVTUIS Is re.
ported to be rehearsing  minetrel and
girl revue Is Loulevill to take to thal
road 110010 Wee Um latter pert of this
month.

CLXVIZAPID PTA SONWTMILII1.01 eP-
peer at Addison Wad Junior nigh
School there January 23 and 34. The
mineral oast will number SS people and
 Hhotece orchestra. Bob Reed Is in
chars, or production and M. !lodged la
listed as musical director.

ATOM! MUMMER. veteran of fin AI 0.
raid Minatrela. and zany lures. who
trouped with John W. Total. are still on
deck to th Cleveland sestina. Both
boy* are pining for a return of %ha good
Cad minstrel days.

JIMMY THOUPSON. who teemed,
warbled with the Al O. Told lainstreia.
bow !unction as  band maestro at
Oleveland night spota

rum WALTCR InKflen LIONAltD.
now visiting at Ithaca. X. Y. will shortly
Margret* to the Southland.

DOWD. veteran minstrel and
songwriter. Is busy knocking out cam-
paign mono for the ISM Mention.

'DO YOU IUDOrlandlia.' mats Buck
Leahy. ^when Can Holt did principal end
with the Oreat Barlow Sitnatrele1 When
Olio Landtck and Prank Outh played

and en)oped the Tarts and paironamt of
 number of the tncy magic bugs.
Ptorian oases to Madman from HMI-
ahapolts and after the boom Cur wee
slated to mane Dayton 0: Columbus, 0..
and Attaburgh. Arthur la arcompanisd
nn the title by the cniseus. Try expert
to return to their home IS MIMS° to
time for the Mildew.

Makes& It. T. and oho lost Isla hand-
bag? tibiae Mary Ileeeher and Joe Le.
Plan VIM with tin. seada Reese mu.
link? When Ds MMus was latab 
Miss Ildiemf When C. IL Debts wee with
theMlifneenrea, atisatallst Wass Edeeld
N. Orbare me with lasellars annals Mt
When Debar fact twee had has moo.
meta, Moles et oends.1,71

0.3218001.1r8
der tie aseeseesestleVIL O. AllattL
dead the smarm Is Omega Ilvesgsber

Seas wee eat Olga% mistlas end
two weds% with 'My tee days reel Si
all that time -411119 due to me ead she
other to the epseeNtle Vtretalle
e utosser. Soder romelsed preeleselly

(See MINSTRELSY me pate it)

DENISON'S Mingle's
ROLL TN IN A

THE AISLES
um, rod
CAT Al OG

iz..!It=
Dmilmeil mod liolop

Pros.
err 7%

T. I. 01N11101e CO.
ha. eablem a...

Ms. see. to

WANTED FOR 1936 SEASON
i. C. LINCOLN MINSTREL
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Utica It. Y.
ItieeNtee I. the Inquiry of John V.

Ilkholeilekl Chicago. In the Skews
ot Iternaber It relative to the stars In
the Alm es le whether Idenural to the

plragsayers trout the
perrevetkes

Irorrarsitaf
I would ad -

at the

else that some of
the car of char-
acters In the see.

son of 1001-'02 star prodorUon were as
fellow: Myron 000Prr. an old ovilliutkiEand oii-truilsrr. played by ray 1..
Pore: Simon Peter Martin. president alf
the village and ftehret man in town.
played by /eases Lackeys,. Prank. by sock
by Ilendelph Currie'. Weeds* Hubbard.
the httlIkbev's On. sad called the vil-
lage belle In the Elm of 11111. by Um
Sidman wife of the author; Hal
acct. stook tractro. by °whom* nearly:
Lem Motor. payed by Merl Lamson.
.tea made hUnatU sonwishat !aromas as
 therocter actor in this part !tarry
Quirky In the Mew show played two
parte. awes of Orem 1tddis. hoot of the
paint shop. and rend of the Uncle Tow's.
Ceara company. Omer. the Were of

°coda&
litre A

L.
sper. ens

DISt
pispodjosUreaosirces

More About
Gut In Old
Stage Play

Port Iteroti. IOW
sem elibe ego there epoiared le The

Rilibord  Setter relative to the Iligned-
Ur elect so-called home West er saw
teas esiestrel performances had upon
the legitimate perfOrOMMIs Of ULU old -

old e nese andono() popular
form of entertain-
ment. The writer
disagrees. Born
and rowed In Tea-
r. whore P I  I
1Prtntrose. Dock

stsdar. Xsarsands. all brought
Ursa mopes in the days gone by. and
slam the popular touted out en mare
le attain their stellar performances.
W babe one et these eIG.Ums po-
ker.% I Doi that I have lbs right to
canons.

Turning from the pretimbeal to boa.
tear stage I hfutMed the pledneeleis at
nuestreb in the Ihengliwese ger deeird
bars. sad this. se ether 110.101mrs
h as dose. mitered other Dna at VMS.
hem Tee years ape I Mine be Port
Puree sad jeterieg the Igedleege COM ell
this ctty.  nelesged Melee orgoiNealigh.
Am usual. they seeded Diode le Wry OS
eiese work- Meader in on my perleig
experience. 1 .egg std the ednegrel.
The Mee did not take and It was not
until klareas. 1161. that t was able to
organise the exchange dub into a min-
strel eanibtn a Soo with the &Arbon
Choral Meh and pet in the tam eniresi
Wastrel. Sins then the flichubert-Ita-

hlinsersi hid born an annual al.
fair. and we ars hew la rebiareak for
the sixth annual ashistrel. Path at our

has been pit together with
Ch reriet severtti sa mad by
Mid. "nigger and bettor." until now we
um  trained chorus at SO yokes. 10 end-
ers offs and afterparie. sod ear pro -
ductless are or  per with say of the
old treading rrilnetiel organtssUosse. As
each show a oat On the mat sale at put
tie three days in advance et the prodtar-
Utak and last year 1.100 seals were mold
In three house on the tine esst-ask day.
sad Kass arteskied thew the lobby and
into the street awaiting their return to
secant MEM& Our or produc-
tion sine la the borfood ot 111.300
e nd our income for the two nights. pro -
Warn and sat sale. aeons' from 31000
to 33.400. Call start coming In In tb
fall &dans the approximate Cate of our
chow. Mary theatergoer awaits the lin-
nuid mlostrell.

No member of the east or their in
thane of production receives cent
trees this show. antis- prorate herd
used In tier wort. fluidal 'ornery ta
used tar the that pelt. with apprOpItaire
drops an samery or the Orb and after -
Prat The pergustion a celeptetety one 
tamed. ens year white fate. the next y  r
black. We start *arty each year. holdlog

Says Amateurs
Keep Minstrel
Tradition Alive

one reheated a week until about the
middle of January. then go at It Utter-
d rriy until dire orherreid Use Ounday
grrreding the show. We an keeping
al:ee rommirel traditions. Our boys we
no longer amateurs. but on  par with
protarionahs. We bar the city min-
strel-oonscious. I hare no doubt that
W ould  not -elan tainstrot toot this
city It would do  Capacity business.
TAM In the face of the fact that we have
arrest Mid -dams talkies hers.

tat the amateurs keep up their good
wort In carrying as one of the oldest
of entertaLenswite-the entrastral. Mtn-
streiry le ass dead-inerely noting. until
some day. I feel sere that It IOU be re-
vived. Pore of the eldUmners may ever
we this, but tram taw great crowd of
hard -sorting amateurs may spirted weir
sof netrals whose mares you will be proud

pros airw Met 030155. Singley.
Frans and the balance et the eldtbmie.
Large What*. the old Dallas boy. Is ace
ot the present-day seinstreas who more
nearly approiehis the Walkers Pepe
ae he era sad Is today

W. a IDULDANT.

casts's. mss
In utters running in The Thrum let

to try to keep the records straight The
Juggling Johnson vent the hot tern
to Introdeb Me bribe clubs, and the
boy who did the trick Wee Pat. who

later was known
as Pat McMinn_
The year was 1so7.
The show was
Manisa At Dock -
Modern Ithiserels.
The Pews Jur:ghee
Johanna w  r 

seeress et 11/57-14 and 11111-11140.
testa/MI with that show fed PIO

Pmrl-
ror eel Deetethew enured etheth
the easel et She Oelinsesis Mid eiJ110
for anyone whit Mold bores tree ebbs
Ills Pat. There were no tams tar the
two roue. Is. 1101 them were toe Irons
of the Jobbises. I hyper,' to hs 
Mesh*, et the Moopeael tease for a sea -
eon. se I lest am it 1 ma qualirtid to
write in tY0 INSONIS.

The .11111111MMbletee was an act de-
ft Jelin T. Whttaeld. Is. also

many other headline vaude-
ville min about SS to 40 years ago
teldttletil revolutionised the club -Jug-
gling and et the show ousts. The Joh n -
sem Wen the first and onlyt club-Na-

alia, all the big -tam. hours.
efilinbr that consistently topped

The OMB Of perfection In this form of
Mitiweallilleent was attained by the Jug-
gliag Johasoes tst 1002-134. whittle:4
made  sit -act et it for OsCar Rammer-
staIa

ainuns Mowatt had just turnell IS and
could Play 77.77 York. ad be elm es to
join Use Jelmeerne. fir bed err wages
to gel One Cis Sag. NM bed ether thee
any speed net brp dub as Ur Johnsen,
were noted tat sad nelther hid h ever
made  Dick -Mad mesh. They everted
him out over at the ell Wenn gym on
2itth street_ The eirend Sip Seek halide
wore men and i wed L wMar that
J im Corbett. the tighter. wasted hem to
go ever to  liceeptol tor  niestenent.
beanie bribed. onset witted Ids /NO
and would eel glee I.. Whim the eel
opened at lIsinmeistehrs him was with H.
Thee wee the memo of 111111..1. The
Johnoma lied throe men to the eel who
could Nagle rive clubs. Pet sod Philit%
who. by the way. were totne. see am.

Pioneers in
Juggling Flve
Clubs in Air

nee tflowatt. And tip to that polled
there woo no other pegier es tweed
who maid do five dubs

The Lc, played Itseenristelnk air
einna.er and went en the road In the
WI. At the end of the Swots It Me.
banded. WhIUteld prouseset his coarse
kettle wt. Pat and Mawr pot on an
act caned the kleaszsers. Den ktowatt
and two other 1110111101,11 07 the Johnson..
put out an sit MOM the nye eitawetta.

bellow needdirs wit, and hie brother.
ATM Made up ths team_ Prim that
Uwe els live dubs became very common
e nd the rigs wee all taken Jos
Cloak and Omar Wyatt were the seer
gramtid with the Me. bet there wm
only one Pat Malbann. dad in the
Alps two years after the Jobasene
tt elasset Teem (daft the
Johnsone went ante their IMO @sees -
boost lineup mod It one ewe beliteg
for the two beet sil-reand dub men In
the world today bi would bar, to pick
two et the haggard Minions' 110$014
men. mean persona versed in dub

balmarog.. slider juggling en..
two. tram four and flee and pastas
Ws, alt. seven and Mehl

JOE DONALD.

ignisrepobs.
read with much regret the notice

of the pawns of Dad Whitiest. old-time
nntort tont II. who wee still woritins
until  few mouths ago and wee billed
sa the oldest Items bender. Whit:1u%

wrote me fart b." -
fore Ida last Lit -K ink er Dols ore and promised

About Whitlock a" a taagraParand a set of pile -
toe which I DeverBeing Sought eschew.

any readers
I won -

et Th. 11111loord would care to loan ere
action in ell Dad from their own
cobeetlens. muse appreciate any cur-
reopendesies in this column moornsIng
the its of this performer who eau so
dearly loved by all his fellow workers
and ha public

ntfartil ICATTErfilltRO

Jettenciarlie. Ind.
Ayres Dares in The MIMI et We-

yeesber 1111 asked tnteneekten about nun
Shoes. This

circus was one ot the bast known In the
111130106 Wert and
south for years.
11 started as a
Mall wagon show
In /few Wok Mato
la the early VOL,
I have been told.
and met with roc -

ores. I 01101101 MN what year the show
went on rails, but tt was a railroad
show In 1001. as It played two days In
Novembrr that year in Atlanta.

I ere with Sun Pros' Circus St years
ago. 1011 of WO. and can glee some
data of that mas012. The show never
was lams than WSW sass. use &dew -
using car &heed and bask with the show
were two dryers. tow flats and two
stork cans DIg top was nth onster
poles. 110 -toot mired top with toe 60
and two 30 -feet gabildle perm Osman
opened in Maces. Oa.. treater quarters.
on litarrh 31 sad covered 12 States. go
tog se far wind as Uinta:WM and as far
south se Mimi. pianos throe weeks in
Florida owes amed owe 40 emeekr
tour on Junior, S. ISIS. In Irks fader.
Fla.

mom of the stet! wee* Oteepi Sub.
general managiel Peter dab
&gen" Tentileseni. umeamr:
Weirton. pries agent: Dave 01111spie.
.td. -chow maneenh mum theeleath
beremethr: Were herraum. MIMMIMMIIS
Mode aeloli. %Os hostler: My asa.
dolph. bete et ring Work A. Webb. so-
perntasidssit at Oolitic asesz hotisese.
oeseeieleas. Among performers were
Ildly Mao. eduestrian director. princt.
p1 doand ate.horae act. Sit teams

acrobat and Morn statuary:
Wiley rein and Poo. perch sad Meng

Otto and Pere Weever hoed
and aerialist= Clerk Illegege

Trouped With
Sun Bros. in
Semen of '09

I

41.0 YEAR

Billboard
litradod by W. H. DONALDSON

The Lector Cox,..lat.c., of Any Armee.
anent Weekly In the WSW

Meedlier Arid Seism fel Oradaticie
lith.d Every Week

DI The 11114eaed Pedilkides Cerepany
a. IL LITYL . hemline see writ1

17.. W. Mernem.Tenems.

threw Seeds ritorra.Ptio.11=weelk O.
IL *bow emu. sem ireeeZi. Sr.112 Ver. N. V.

Mot nein x Volt

Seem.a". 17s....alemil
ttSrl40

D
i

47
SIMM, .3041: f ....Taresti

ArillDerVinta

6.2111 I!4iqPFFZ;-larttt:::'a.aalbiee;a- a

"zrx

Vet /ari1. 011:011161 14. 11115. IM. 11S

and Wessel Marrs (Plo and Clot. bops
and floss sad riding eleirnide. Silly 7.1077.
nen. revolving laddiel Edson OM
juvenile rider. sod Miens. coolditile-
nt.

Amoco downs I mesh Ineddied and
Wallace. Prod Reno. SSW MOM end Ma
Alltrer. Oorts end lloas lialere. Two
performing elephants were betted by
Capt. John Oardona. Tita old -nor
show concert was glees with cousedlane.
dancers Led rimers. A few moss ot
salami& some camas and sacred os able
were carried gun Bros Cirrus emssio
no parades. but  tree exhibition ens
form by  tallow who calked hamlet
the -Champten Sid Jumper at Cicada."

C.

Saranac Lake
a, DITTY HUNT:Moro"

e Mks* Charity ban. lead bet Prl-
daThyat the Ibunlins MM. Roma to be big affair. Mary et eermetra Waft
fwd.:irate packed the ben t0
Dancing and ePosebso non ON
of the owning. obi the need seOSS
merry until 4 as.. The hetet
rather unlisted tee Illtonaos UPS.

With the Ithememielee IS Wee and
 .salts blealtet et Mew. we widow Ur
warm cosy toeMsg dm Ur
fords end are ffig Si war
one to pritruder: Ur arreeth.
ettegt, of W. Uri Mobil le thine eel
tr pirrour el Ms inc, drillura red
with a Maly labeneet In the* MUM

We appestats the ThenhigIVIng grest-
Ings cent We leg MVP Seaway. pha
sod Danny 111111011. Nee Tait.
boys were Weir warm who Mu Mr
last year.

Alma NentlISIIS erg-NVA Wired. LA
doing Doe after lbw major operailis.
Alma Is wartime la the prom
moot of 'Per Courrosli Orem b
swarm sad werdi akpp berrad tram
air Orrnis Into id the

TIMMY (1101lelert NAllekvate
Mr a iei Ur wrests@
another setbee.417=-.211gbery teas
now sad le imildOns SO rompeas tb bib
as a moans so  poroommit bac

ettsetted (She's Oeltsperywax
trestheinee boo

diriorrod y. atil
ldef

Lie piawirdOe
TheakeervIng Day. su
es the Iteranse tote UMW time and
dad some splendid wort be didldsog  fob
temallseme for the hones team this sea-
see -

01306 Oiroolen polo pp.
keenest tram  le -dry tt to bet beim

threemeed Lake. M. T. Mlle MOW
bee sided them and rests soil Oft bb

PM.it e roe ,leftyea` at Suense Lake shoeeke
SUBSCRIPTION. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Ns Omn as SIM
. 4 11 I Pe

II 7
VS
94 40

here I. *ewe ..d = lemines
'I

I I rt 4.,1 $.4. Silt to
071:Zillt 1111111114711.111.-!= =f=e4::.: C.IlaSsa etaVrariJah76=___.

ewer orearses i ere maws&
fs.... "..".'"f.". ....;" trAnoniasseini riseatese h isboalisi s. @NOW so ss is._ al 11

""64r=1=41........."..4"111.701.11.8ra sa idonnilos awn

s to re IN 04 We wait make menden of that heat-
 N eims Oa re lane MONK Iblanand So0h.al et 410 e 04 Wire ink straw. New pork. who elbow

seemil I Math imethe ever the maws. the
me in many fendalne bomb WOW.

Mina name) at etre the of ese NMI
and Y showing  Mg Imporionsiit.

Meese check en year health to shod
"the curs" but wiles to these yeti blibir
to learense La s.

 Se r olater incenths.
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Becember 14, 1935 ROUTES The Billboard 31

snit betty (Trersaere) Warm 141. I.
awe 1WW14 (Tetra Cruder Tbasaddrak

w.Sartiadt. Added. qtr.. T161111'114. 00::
SW. bale sasaans T.nrao

W.Sem Jella dem Tame. Chkeiri. a.
111 1

(Terrace Prom. 0.1)(44,.. I.
6111=104.1110 Masa. la Para. Tee it
11001. JIMA dame el Wawa) We Teel.
lair ror. WW1. (Rest e Oaten New Tat.

AMW WII". DIA: laden New Tem re.
tatameastS Mamma. trandamen New Tat.

at. L
La Mar  Tralmetek ilbswery Weds dans St.

Lads. maaketeir Deans Iamb Wed Casa! nosyow.
WIS, Y.

LaI4170. tutus 107117 Tavern We Tort.
fr.

Etter*.
ar

1=ostrirellei00011111WeF01 PIMAITIX... bat

Si.
I S we.4 Call

Dont., IA der WIsMI., Laa. I.
Elise, Today Meek Wow) aelemene as_

Terj...Sorry Dernear 0.5s/ Mesa. pii,4
Aerial sCoataralarid=ems, oar= Mew Vert. as.

Leda aft Cann See Tart. b.
ed (OW Cann MURAL Mr. Y.

SIIIIIII. ICabeefropper Oen Wein
meek 0, e.India  Lorre. (Torte Char Su Pre..
Wee as.taster. Ilanta (Whets) Ilya Vent. re.

Lane*. Terry Maas a Lildson Mew Tort.
w.:lanes. lawn Illiondetro New Tart. IL

toner. Wed 4 Plit IS  We Tests, b.
tea. Wei tWarter Tat. re.
Los. Sway snondlon We Tort. re.
We Wea. lOarare weed Mar Torldwella
0.. aW. Wawa. !Tad) 111 Tad, Tea. I.

Ire. Weft iCIels leormaames) Pew Tat. ilk
We. lleino (Web Wier as
We. illorao a Lae Ortewato I.
W.Plataida. a brio. Wear ads -

W aft D. D... le.111. I.
larroaLltater. fillartse COMO TWas.,
yea a war (Teo ltal Dean Cabo Dew

lea. Tea.. re.
Lored. 11.4. Obabees Carew. I.Was, War slaw a Waren Mw Vert, ImIs
Law Seders (Mader Omar halm 11 D I.
Less  Dory illarrell of Pees Mew Tot. -e.
lane Joe Serae.Trollem) Maori, we.

, feeddiaresearts lleviaer Nan Al -
la. T. 1411. I.

Las i 1 Tswana. Cea IS -10.1.
Lacy...A.Pee.la a mew Welt Wink Adage) are
trarbeethel: Irrew alsalliaartra) Mew TOr

be
iterda. feed Clasalar Dar a Ong) lee.

Tat. as.
Lae. Zia Men Wasaleatea. D. O.. 11-13. 1.
Irina .0rek ) Wed). Tat IL
taw. Mee dareasee) anezermos. es.
arena. Dada* latostry a WM Pre

Tort. De.Imeresse. Wyse Mader Pew Tent re.
tam audel ADM, Cher Careallet 211.
Ian. TIolat Warsaw /we Tort. re.
Wears. Cloorre. Ceaseatrata. oCeposets 0..1-

Inf. Oak.. 1.toee, rook tergal Tnialia. Iltak. I.
11...=2...ral I£5./'-4.41 We, TiPh lt.bIsseno

141. I.Les. a Wed* ((edo Oft Mew flares!
raw Tort. ra.law. Toady ICIeb Lamar) lilabreeki.Cab ma

Leeds.. Marti. Z. deasereue OaMael arras
few Pr T. se.

Was. Jerry (Dakota) Dread WNW. IS. A. I.
M

Karl. Den (Ttneltar SI tee Ardereakaa.
Ma... mealy M 1).an, Nee Tat 1 IL
awe wwW) lOweal) Caleary. Ow- a
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Ow. 1:11.16. I.
W C... Miners (Ceseasses Oarrearl Earalel..
itatleardi autoorio (lansteProlleit Caen
1854

za.
01110, a Oar Dams sat ,Moral

We T ae.InOtee Teta. fIllwarellIn . Card awe Keedieral)kTlian
WW1& WOILay Meade lass aa.
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la=estfarte: irride Was

Ward  feadtel lArnaerere Todd) Meer-

MilVkilit.oba filetlyeeell Mw Vert. ni.
al.

llonnam Olds. Tow Illenri TINIAmila a
/I.". Jetty Moor Mw Tool 11-11. I.
keit& yip lead Onstrall Mee Tent a
Warm. erteee Med Alabeat's Coreir a ll.
Wrastall. PewMalta)Waala D. I.Wank Vera tilleorydateei Cledlase. or
lane a Drew taratairrinaiaorter new Tort.
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Tat. askern*  Marepar Menem Damian Pita.
tenni. as.

knew 0s5ilsseet.1 Tartetise 1055re351 TTI4"
beft. a. J.11-13. I.

Warn Ors Waft (Cepa 1 Wedeta. Kea t
atria. AI oars/eel Teeneerer. Cu 11411, I.rented Swan Meknes Waal Tata

N. 0.. ...Wren. a ,sty MOW Cedael Pee Tart.
ea.
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N ero / lailliaisier Mew Tort. b
airtees Tee Oreal ilreirst WWI* M. T. as.
tradows. wry 1111.11dmi Oman Oftemea as
I"" Nare7 101111ftallatai Char DAL Waftak.. as.Mink Carelie (W/age) Cabia 11.0. L

Ideralteil  tars ilhadvelev Mum's Mite -
UKralsraa. Dab Iltarasee Orlon Pk as

Wand Muss. Tana iCalrea(2 Wer e.

Martin.
t.Mart.a. easel. diampt) Learns 141. IL

liteney, Wee New Tort. n.
Meekss awl el Wrallory (Centel. Caarery.

Ow. L
ialhenb. Wee. Whew Seen Plataberga, se
Was& Welt. arras WOW Raareeal ere

Vert. Oa
Wawa. Jay: (Delaware Clear Staside.
btu. Jay. Wad Ilaytamentem: IDeisone

Oen 141,151111. ill. M.
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BOBBY MAYes LONSLR, 1.151155.. ant etweetaraltsar. ierns own 
May. yd. 41birral Polio Can Meat as.
Una. Dena, Mersa. trulein Cereades.
0.

Maedaam.Wises Capliats Pagraa. Cea.
Wan  aka 1alu1 0/11.1111n0/. a C.
Yawner.

aft.
Treat. a O. often--often--Dread
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aroma. ak

Diliostoi (Cab gleam se.
Iterate el Mama 'Serer flair, Paw Term.
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UM W. Say 10101.1) flareadares. Is., L
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH Coseenunocaticons to 25 Opera Place. 0.

December 1.1, 19.35

Animal Acts
For Mix Show

Include lac horse num-
ber. also lion cfrotspe -
elaborate spec is planned

LOS ANOKLIOIL Dee. 7.-Rboda Royal
and estressits are buoy at the Tom MIX
quarters Comptoo. Cent. ibreektog
borer* for the to horse act that to to be
featured. Tom Ms: to improving grad -
belly and left for few days at palm
EPIrees Manager Dell Turns left this
week fee trip seat In the Interest of the
show. Winter quarter during hie sts
pence are In charge of Rhoda Roral and
Jim Tanury.

It was stated that there would be 
spee nest arson. and on  big eons
Hollywood Keene d'aratlef. II wee said
Oil has 31 girls for it. A mentoel score
W being arranged by a prolahient welter
at Uss menes. There win be new trap-
pings fee horses. awash and Sephents
Conumos ere to be designed by  'goon -
rant modiste. There will be  inseam
number. SO Mlle and horse and  41.
horse act coo pyramid platforms arranged
that the berme on,. in cononstrie cir-
cles It also was stated them would be
 lion group of Ms. to be worked by
noted wild animal teatime.

Rice Bros.' Folk Enjoy
Turkey Day at Jackson

JsrmsoN. Tenn . Dee. 7.-T/sane:mho-
ing thy at the quarter, of Moe Shoe
Ctreue here on the fsratteMiode was a
happy day for all "hands Chef Jim
WIlliens peppered  wonderful dinner
for the boys and  hoe of pecan' from
Capt Silly Curtis' pecan farm In MU-
shouppl wee naJoyed.

About dinner time Ewing ovimn.
shoormena friend. breeigibt  radio out
to quarters and presented It to the folks.
The chthhome in the seising to more
llets12, new than seer. Up to Dew Capt.
V. a Parsee is cheeks champion rood
sOf Wiebses heeds nest Male among
the Ceigne phew

A trispesene recently fananed in the
:mamas Knees hi a great time 'aver and
e lm teem the wasters in close contact
with Ray Marsh 11,2041. who 10 so tau
with his COngrate of Oddities

New animas meently rerateed at
quartets as.  elalllipaglide and trained
bear Hon a.he wane. Tra
and  team of Megrims burros from
Lends Tow. Captain Powee is at work
daily breaking new routines.

William Kenny. of Kay Moe' Circus.
wee noses visnec. mileoring thru from
the amass. to California. He ra-
peseed ..prise at the amount of work
already arcs -ft bete so early in
the winter.

Another Operation
For Gertrude Thomas

NOVIITON, Dec T-Ostrude Thomas.
who. a3the stricken and seriously III
during W. week's engaleroent of the
34,.rton shrew la Wichita. finished the
dote Cut wee pieced In Memorial 1k...
pits.' hens Derainber 2. when she le to
undergo her eseerall operation this year.

Watkins Animals in Havana
CINCINNATL Dee. 7.-Ins J. Watkins

and wife. after nesting with the Welter
L. Main Cirrus. Wised Trod lirsdna's
unit with the Mitten'  Artless Circus
In Havens. Cuba. As presenting throe
sew with their dope. penis. monkey.
baboons and chimps.

DeVeres Return Home
RT. TIM . Minn-. Dec 7.-Carl and

a lye DrVere have returned to their
Kane here lensing the close of the
HAM Kew cum. at San Antonin.

Meereaber le. They have handled
sibs 114.1sout work sad banners oo the
API We this last Ste seemos. The sea -
MIS 00 banners was rarr estietratOry for
thosa. Their moo. Carl la atillatalle
S hoed Loss

"TOP.,Y.- Mfr. C. W Wet,'
plaice. eft .m1, her trolls., eiga own-
e r"- Jan& Crillosi. a Other ea IAe
~go dee o/ leuesett Woo.' Caress.

Parade Out on
Cole Bros.' Show

ROCHIMMOL Ind-. Dee. 7.--Artival of
SO Cages* wagons formerly used by the
Ruck Jones show and stored at Lancas-
ter. Mo_ and the rumor that these will
be used to replace tableaux in the Cole -
Beatty lineup nest sawn has given
credence to trie statement said to hoot
originated in oinclal ruches that the
parade death knell has been sounded.
Difflcuttira rapertencral last season with
the parade feature ars sold to have
caused the decision.

J ees Arttina returned Thesday from
Columbus. 0. He reports contracts
signed for the annual Pepper Club
Circus.

Jose Murales has returned from a
bugloss Dip to Detroit in the interest
of the Cole show.

Mr. and Mrs. set Des were 'tailor'
at Hie Colo quarter, early last week.
They were en route to Denver. COW_ for
mown weeks.

Mr. and etre. Merry lierreld here re-
turned from  honeymoon trip to Chi-
cago and other points. ilerreld Is
aaustant esCretary of the Cole orgeoisa-
1100.

Kr. and Mrs. Zeck Terrell have re-
sisted hese after  week with Mr. Tee-
repti en Owensboro. Ky.

Pat Whey. carhops player and night
watchman at the Oslo headquarters. le
recovering from injuries suffered early
on the morning of December 1. when
Prince. a young tiger. attacked Weft earl.
ouely Injuring his hand and forearm.
He was attended by  local physician.
who stated that 17 &Melte. were re-
quired to dose the laceration. Sher
attempted to pet the cat, one used last
year by Allen King on the Sacs ahow.

Nelson Addresses Groups;
To Break New Lions Soon

LOS ANON -1m, Dee. 7.-neet nelson.
noted wild animal subjugator, now els.
Hang the Wert Cost. has bran doing 
lot of eosin entertaining Sidi. nuk-
ing talks before civic bodies, Parent-
Teacher clubs sod Runner Men's clubs.
Ho elm appeared before the stodente of
Southern California colleges. Local
papers have made much of his visit. one
of them referring to him as 'Vol. Bert
Nelson. world's graviton trains of wild
animas" Cheetah's; up on title It wee
found that he really is  colonel. the
honor baring been conferred upon him
by Oseroor lattoOst of Hirottiftio

Seel will lames soon for winter quar-
ters of Magenbeek-Wellsra Circus. where
be will brio* seen new Hong for his
n est samba an.

CLISSLAMD. Deo. 7. - The advance
sale of Mauna toe the annual Grotto
Cletus is  month ahead of bet year.
Iligerasilim comenittes Is heeded by 'Cli-
nes A. Militates. general chairman:
Charles P. Johnson. Harry T Lathy end
Courts P burbler. William C. Schmidt
10 IlesiSgUag director.

Airplane for
Lewis Bros.

Will have amplifier for
atIrertisirsg shosc--no pa-
rades trill he siren

CINCINNATI. Dec. 7.-Paul kg. Lewis.
of Lewis Woe' Cirrus states that the
ahem will present  spectacle next &moon
derived from the International Olympic
meet entitled The Pared. of AU NattOste
II bra been decided riot to parade. WIU
ow en airplane with amplifier for ad-
vertising. as well ks the regular method,'
of the pant.

Two more lions will be tracked. met-
ing  total of flee. and Captain Smith
le now erecting  new and Writer arena
at quarters at Springport. Web. Jitney
Wright will be featured with the Wild
West concert. and William DeSerns. will
again =mete the Side Show.

Itecc7 Hamilton will again be with the
& host as special agent: Sammy Ks:tette
on reessed seat tickets: Mrs. Dell
Klikendall. In charm of ticket takers
Doe 11efferen will again be on the front
door. and /Hey Reed will have the
banners.

Lamle spent several days to Chicago
with his general agent, C. 15. Primrose.
arranging the Itinerary toe Deal 'talon.

Bob Morton Gives Dinner
For 31embers of Company

CINCINNATI. Dee. 7. - Sob Morton
g ave a table 4' hots Thanksgiving dinner
at one of the swanky restaurants at
Wichita. Kan, for the entire company
of the llononItenvid Circus and gave
 wonderful talk, reports Harry La Pearl.
Margaret Ann Robinson was hostess and
opened the dinner Was dressed ae 
ballet danger Sole presented to Morton
 pint -sire silver flat*. engraved on one
aide with his initials and an inaeraption
of Use performers on the other Kerry.
one partook of the contents before nut-
ting the tosol. Nellie Dutton made 
nice Thanksgiving Day speech. She also
roods the beautiful ballet dress worn by
Mime Robinson. 1reerybotly thanked
Morton for the affair and also for the
wonderful tour with him this fell.

Lefton and his clowns returned to
Indianapolis. their borne. where they
will play some Christmas eebetwatlesaa.
Troupe will open again inter the hon.
days on Indoor cirrus dates

Shorty Wradell will return to his boom
in Parse. Mien . for the holidays. Jack
!Mope! will return to Chicago. Pet Dray
will go to St. Louts until after the holi-
days and Red Morse will go to Not
Spring,. Ark.

Merrill brothers and Sister will return
to Monde and will play fairs in that
State.

The Dutton Revue is promoting tn.
deer date. thru Mines. Mr. Stanley la
the promote, and will open ofWr the
holidays.

hutch Fredericks. of Wichita. degree's
coedit for his help In putting over the
local Shrine Cirrus dote there.

Showfolk at Hot Springs
HOT RPRTNOS. Ark . Dec. 7. --Cress

representative* from ell parts of Vie
country have been here this fell since
the close of the chime arialabia.

Among those in the Sty now are
Floyd Klng. John Brent. Karl De Mop-
pet. Jud Minsk and Orange Roeder. of
the Itelilit.Ploto and Al 0 names Coma
blued Cirrus: Prank Petrov. Nate LSO.
of Kay Bras* Meets Frank Crown and
wife: Clams Cutehall and wits the
Stine Harold. and Pled 1ClIges. of the
Cole Bros -Clyde Monty Cirrus Marvin
Meiman. el Dewnis Kok: Mts.
stoTrr. of Mortimer. N. T. and treCIZIC
and wife. late of the Itelratheeli-Wale
leer-Praupetagh-fletis Wm.' Chests

Samuel Oumpertn. general manage of
the Rangling Woe Rernum h henry Cit.
nie. and Charles Sparks manager of
Downie Rem' Cireue, are expected to
arrive after the holidays

Annie Head. of the Selts.lserdo and AI
0. Darns, Cirrus, Is  brat to roost of
the nailing showmen. not Springs being
his winter *KM.

1Vo Rails for Sparks
MACON. Ca., Des. 7.-witag

dewed by Massa rovorkera oi(owt PO. sae Itteli newt SOet 01,
slew as.W be  rsirs.4 *hem sass .
Cherie* learns. Dewoki Mos 
Cataa. sMd an adagian4 -wa." lea toba
we tkaage iw fr11 WOO 4.0.01m.
@toed.

Santos & Artigas
Open on the Prado

HAVANA. Dee. 7.-Santos 41: Artages
opened their Lath year of circus prawn.
cation on Thertaraing night la their
new location on the Prado. Show is
under canes and the change serined to
be liked by the kiddies and many of
the grownups, foe the show opened, as
lucid, to stabling room only. They
had  neat front built. with names In
neon lights.

They shut down on the passes. and on
account of the Dinned space even pub-
lic officials such as policemen and
secret-eorale people heel to pay their
way In at  50 per cent reduction. prow
ran horn Si top to 60 mute balcony and
top tier* at SO cents

Fred Wadne use masts of orsebeellos
The whole show wee  good one from
the attractive Mlle. Daley, who opened
the show. to the Lest act of the Chilies
acrobatic act. Th. Antoine Troupe. 
girl number, went see big. Amami
other seta ere Madame Wadies. with he
milk -while need; WU*, and Coneetest.
who seemed to defy the law of Cvall4.
Angela and Joseph. jugglers fine teepees
act by the Irandelhe Pallenberg's trained
brows !rah Watkins' animists: Politkor.
Dream atnestrelll and dolma

Good Season for )lain
CINCINNATI. Deo. 7.-1. toes states

that the Welts 1.. Main Circus which
recently Closed  mooessful ara on. was
on toad 37 weeks Coetoraotone also did
moll. Three units were organised by
Members of the show, but Main or Walo
liras Newton Jr bad nothing to do with
the winter enterprises seep' limns
some of the show. Mora adds that the
Wild West unit and Cly Newton's Unit
have returned to quarters. Unit No 3.
omens" by Harry M. leteoUss, le still
to be heard from.

Morton-Ilamtd Unit Recta
WICHITA. Kau. Dee. 7.-Thie date

wooed up the Morteo-Harald Cirrus
unit playing kits Midwest district until
alter the holidays at which time the
bete will be remeseesbied end resume
falling contracts steadied for several
weeks. 0. W. Christy stopped off en
route to his Houston home and wee ac-
companied by Gertrude Thomas Merritt
and Phta bel w. 'Paul.- Mary Norton
and H. A. Christy.

Bond Show at Milledgeville
IIIH.L.110011VILLK Os. Dee. 7.--hond

Wee CI MM. IMAM played more than
40 stands In Osiorgia the Utter part of
the season. is In winter quartet* at the
fairgrounds here. Oturyta bualneat eras
good. it Is reported. Many of the troup-
ers re parading the winter here and
seerral are in near -by Macon.

D. C. Barnum Not Korn% n
In Bridgeport, Conn.

TITUDOVVOST. Conn.. Dec. 7. - A
Lln:ted Mates Matins sergeant. Dean C
Barnum. claiming to be  grandson of
Res famous showman. P. T. liarritus and
tendered  reception this work la New
York Cite at the opening of  sync* of
Wirriuma original museum In  hum
deportment store. le not known to direct
descendants of the Barnum family In
Witherport. All of the descendants con.
toned here sold the world renowned
showman had but three daughters and
It was therefore impossible for him to
base a grandson bearing his family
name. The marine. stationed In Phife-
Orionis. had never been heard of In this
area Mrs. Alvin C Dorsi of Susses -
port, a granddaughter of Barnum de-
scribed the .elf-precistmed grandson as
one of the many who claim relationship
to Wernum.
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Art With the
Circus Fans

by THE RINGMASTER

C.A.
almrc
.1....vb Cam.

11 r0;ru.0-n171. ctIm altar ai -raminpa.'" 501 Tawal, emSt_ tr.. MI
hurtle L. Wiliam. of =Map& Milted

with Jack Mal. giant on Use DM Cleo
O ld. Show. at Ur tatters home in in
Pars. Tor..

its Baugh had ',tinned from a trip
to and Boutheen minor via
motor. Wm with Nolan and soon MS*.
T:te section viand were old stamping
grounds for Harry. TN Halted with
Armand Kmertch and Karl Knecht at
Lanattlta. tr.d. Also had floe time with
Prank Porno& CrA. of Boonville. Ind.
Harry M now back at the Circus Itoona
M IlMel Cumberland. New Tort City.

Isomard A. Orme. elobi for
Wetter* Matte MorettP1 to
Victoria. B. C.. where he ttlgRah.d for
renal weeks. in, route he Mopped at
Rd Ityare Circus Tavern.

Oel. W. S Peed. Chime,. Maned to
llegvleebars. Ky . ha old home. over the
Thanksgiving holidays.

Joe Mtnehin and Myths Welling. New
Prowl' Pens. saw Jambe recently at the
Bear Tort Ittopodmena. Both say It wee
wonderful.

European Circus Notes
PARTS. Dee. 2 -Howard Nichols.

American hoop Juggler. the Aston's.
metal flash: Arirs dogs end Markt* and
Little& American consedy acrobats. are
at the Casino de Is Jetts to Nice John
B illings. cowboy: the Haramtrechgnidta

Cract, and the Two Potter" acres-
amat tee Cimino Municipal in

Ince. Mennen Doestayo on bow ed:at
rope
Datil ahad Tt eAA mRo sqa

imWO-
bets,

d

ere at the Moloradle Otelao hi Nice.
New programa at the CRON municipal.

to Rouen. features the ROM rtes moss
pother. javerone bead: theXtelitAlatelle.
patens Nebo and Paltaala. 001110dy teet
act, and Deehmument. Aluelordet_

The Chum Pewter is featuringthe
We PPP of the Iltramburitcr 11 Rusch
ergemerie at lea. Cirque Royal to ribs -
ads. Bee boo 100 horses. 20 Pew IS
OA R B elephants. several neer& ounel&
orlega end other animals. The Pier
PRIMatia. aerial act. and Mlle Oaeti
mellIbelet. are at the Arena Musa Ma
ta Prassels.

IWO lialamianska Ctreue. at MAK la
PRIMMIng a big bill teethriag two
mosneast a s. allinntoe and Claw wire
welliere. oat See ten.D sad Dens say.
masa esamthisa and denelag. Other
w it GU Praire. ate Nano& tripes&
tin MOW& Problem rye
IBAIIIIMia MAW Mt ?okays. Jap aero-
be % 111, lent and 10 Rhapsody
Ohio. vellersekatlem MP.

One -Ring Show for Smith
mimes/cm Dao. T.-Larry D. lOODOcor

este. that preparations are bring mails
r -f Ina Tante* Matta One -Ring Mona
at Plainville. Conn. snow win travel Oaf:a trucks and five autos with two
w ou.trailow. two douh:e-c.se trallera.

WANTED SEASON 1936
ST. LEON'S INDOOR CIRCUS

etis

raw
earn Mw ma rame Is.

matemes. as.
 ITS ws W.10seam, w Wry.. MAO.

SPANGLESJcwis.a-.wmume.-...nrcesat..
J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

tt weer oco. fluor sew YOeir CITY

MICHIGAN and NEAR BY
' svrTr. Web :ems A... rte rem Waft

Ps". 1.414o. Cloak, Tt

wend

two renege Walton and a conarenabon
house Mbar and ticket.wagon trailer
for lbs Smith fasolly atansigemene had
rase setbacks to attempting to have
show cm the road talc part year.

big top la to be a 60 with two SO -
foot middles. Management will carry
aide show, pit show and pony track.
1100-abow top will be SO by Ott Wtu
bare eight platforms. two cages and
other small animals. Management plans
to have approximately all people. Plans
can tot  alt-parce band. Show will tour
Commensal. Rhode Wand. New Tort
and atamactsuretteeizanstng elated foe
May IS to Connect1

Ascent visitors were Charles Bentib.
boss oantuanan on Card Brow Cutts&
last two seasons: Bkippy (Jana) Boland,
performer on that show Me past Demon.
and the Onset Calvert.

Pleads Guilty To Reeeiving
Another's Mail; Sentenced

HOCHTON. Dec. 7.-John W. Ryan. a
anus follower, who obtained a letter
addreeed to slather man MI this same
name. wee senesced by a federst Nate
h ere to six swathe to Au, suspended
for nee years. 011 chervil all fraudu-
lently obtaining naafi matter from the
Post OtIke. to which he pleaded guilty.
The facts M the came were related by an
smut -ant II. B. attorney as follows:

The defendant went to the general Ob.
window at the Houston !OM Oat*

and ratted for his mall. Its was given 
letter. seldremed to John Ryan. which
contained 410 Tb. letter was sent by

prothy Ryan. the other man's Wife.
/Ira Ryan. to the letter. advised bet
husband that she would be to Galveston
on a certain data and would call for
mall at the garnet delivery wIndhw
there.

Tektite the money from the letter. the
defendant then wrote to Mria. Ryan st
Oalreeton and attempted to make 
-date- with her. The woman turned
um letter over to ber bosband and he
-fined- the data. Ha Moo ponsaisis In
retaining esS of the 1111101.1 which ale
elle sent.

Available for Shows
WAIDONOTON. Dee 7.-Whitt plans

ham been drawn for the Nat:omit
elleIii Is Mesh1ngtoo. actual onra
milmemegete Its work awaits further at.
1110In by OINIONes. orsoing has been

IlaniBleted. but It la rot be -
the grounds will be used for

Pews OMB the site has been
braltin he by MOM* national mat
gigagagg. however. will be available nest

tor any cirrus which cares to tees=without coat.

Briefs From Paris
PARIS. Dec. k -The new bill at the

Cirque Madrano features 'legate and his
ass Royal Bengal AMR Tbesto 'mgt.
to Oriental rig. nude to the waist. and
time no rods or trona In working his
rata. Act is very attractively promoted.

Two outstandine mumbles on Ur toll
are Adrian* and Chariot, bounding

and Um Readings.
MIlllibor. Other good

e ats on the MA are the Manor Troup&
lieeterhoete eintibile end eleinblem taw.
Aram Implant gum Ilneettia. mint
ment toe usismat, asthis nag mu-
tts& and Combs and Conchs. contor-
tion and bider r. -  -
we Noreen
Porto and A: 1.1 - c  t a 1 IL

Boulieet and accords(' and Tony com-
plete tar MIL

Good Wellaa acts at the Alhambra are
Al lbelliNest Pour Trojans. tumblers
Roth and Shaw. Amerkan comedy - 
halal Omni* and "eh Donnearle. ,
thy unicycle ma and the Santo
'vegetate' girt flash on two light wire.

The OPP Wafture. squint:04w ail,.
Torte-kre Trio. roman acrobats. .
Use maztooe. moo mask& are at
Sotto°. The 'Time* Staroolles. err.:
Waft !Our Ariel& perch mt. and
ONION. Juggler. are at lb. blocsory.

Andrrson and Allen. American emo-
tau. and the Tee Cleraisk impose are
at the Claussont Palace. The IlbUT
*teams Waters. aerial flash. and the Two
pagancrtaa. equIllibrielia ere at the lisa.

Wriest Schumann. cards 01111Mtf. Of
Copenhagen. has been ressairtng sOs
nus:nuncee to Parts lb. past work and
paling up acts foe Ida circus.

Dexter Fellows
(CSSCA1

Tent Tattles
Ely FRED PITZER

rirw YORK. Deo. 7 --Doe William C.
Robot. ice chits. has taken 110 TOMOSand PPM' rabbits. "Therm not
mush on history. geography or spelling.
but th.y'I. PC sai arithmetle-they

. . Malec Louie
erohman is  regular attendant at all
luncheons and H feels good pi hen
him around. . . . Pea Proachea ahrepg
 ttrscia attention to iney group.
latest book le selttng well and we toldn
steed be le working on anent usegasine
ankles.. Panay McNamara le pee
snore on Iiipp. Men It grand? . .
DIck Patterson Jr.. exec. is working
up Orshain WiNfariee as  ran (pry for
this month*. luncheon.

Chatter swims writes to me on 
protean! thawing two features of Pare-
paugh's an -feature show. Tim op na-
ture la Adana porn -mugs tr.'h rope -
walnut hone Mondia and the other
is Adam Torepauglsk rani horse Illeta.
the larvret equine In the world. 1/0
hands high. 6 years old. weight 1.100
pounds.

We wish Dorsey Poop would wIdeper
to Barney °Upbeat that the Denier Pal-
lowest/mos would appreciate them aide-
ahow banners hung In the Monet Sixth
avenue window. It would add to the
decoration of the Tent an hinsbeon
days. . Inca long letter from Harm
Baugh telling ine all about hie Thanks-
giving holiday trip. . . . Al Peke la
working on some new duff tor Pan
Clurs Rey eellt.eW together withhis brother. Walter. 1. working day and
night an the rear "Tony Barg ilpOrd. or
Who Mole the itausame-1111Un Lining for
Jimmy Durantek Arttfactel Nasal Ap-
;Irritate-mid Whit' . . . lItredt Zien-
tam to &gift In Chicago.

ChM rancoaat toot can of the Motet
wagon during the last tune:mon. "Pan"
hasn't reached the top of beseetsry yet.
but hopes to gee there by degree& . .
In any argument Pout photography AI
Poch Mieep it AM angative MOD.
. . . ^eh DOMY Ong himself quit
scarce there days-If such a thing la
porible. . . . t often IP to go Met
into the years and read again to The
New York Nereids of 11 years ago out -

own Walter Trusaball's sports column
-Thar IP/him Pose." Ttr bits are Just
se ryfreahtne Ila Ysy seemed when we
first read than many  mere ot
ago.. . . Dieemther lundleem ertalrbiel
Tent is to be PPM lip Pe Week to
December le Plea to MI lime that the
tart wr000rsay to the glembeh haPloww
to be Chrtitarre Day. The henelbees win
be given  Ckutatemey atmosphere.. . .

Newspaper men agreed that beehive to
recent years. este. tat comes. theme things
which have  national Papa no rind
more publicity than the Dexter Pillow.
Tent did when Cameral Rues Johnson.
AAA admintatratew and utmost& wee
made  member of the dub. neverat
thousand photographs el the General
appeared to papers. magaalnes and the
movies. . . . A madmine acoon to beissued Rom WrOstoliall wankel Arsb-
LUerrturir. and thle quarterly magmata*
vitt: carry a department haring to 60
with the circus mai things about It.
(Ire DIXTSI PILLOWS ow wide S7)

SPECIAL
LOT FLAT FOLDING CHAIRS

Well Worth Puc
WhIle Tiny Lett 45c
I/ Tor went  0.2,NIN. fir.e Toa

Chew*.
Write-Wire--Prosse

Baker- Lockwood
17th & Cearnl. Kamm Ger. Me

AlatMICA1 SIG TINT laOlItt.turtle ITS S
OSTIPTICILD. tat W. 455 K. w C

LARGEST AND FINEST

ASSORTMENT of LITHOGRAPHED

POSTERS

CARDS
FOR

INDOOR
CIRCUS

THE BEST DISPLAYED POSTERS.
CARDS AND BUMPER CARDS.
MUSLIN AND FIBRE IANNIRS
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON NON.
FADING PAPER WITH PER-
MANENT INKS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE DONALDSON
LITHOGRAPH CO.

NEWPORT, KY.
OPPOSITE CINCINNATI

THE DARING
YOUNG GIRL

HAZEL WILLIAMS
ON THE

NOW ON T".. FLYING TRAPEZE
Wit COOme.ar.  Jawlee VICTOR SITo

Driver Made Tents and Banners
also row tNT or Vella Tit caT

70.110 DRAMATIC END TOP
26 FT. RIDING MATcamases °mom. lica.a.

0. HENRY TENT 11 AWNING CO.
Argil...ore 1116411.i Cc .. . Caw." In

MOTORIZE
e
ar..... au.= jitaarra.V./... arta. as

3 CANVAS LOFTS -ATLANTA DALLAS  ST.LOUIS
1 6 arj

Shurcdry-USAMP and OFMP canvas. made by Fulton Bic Cr
Cotton Mills and preferred by show people everywhere.

Fulton Bag kl Cotton Mills
lanuAlittocrs Some 1S e0

ATLANTA ST. LOUIS DALLAS
MINNEAPOLIS BROOKLYN NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY. NAN
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Under the
Marquee

Hy CIRCUS SOLLY

n acunt wornat.. -king
Sight spots in the pitihurgh territory.

DEXTER PULOWn I. now st his
borne In New "Mans. Cann. and wth
finish his circus book this winter.

TVS HARR:MOM blevaista, returned
to their twm to WithSta. Kan_ attar
playing fairs.

JIM CURRY is clowning for /terns II
gum procrt meet More. Ptitaltunts.
until Christmas.

MAKE IT A POtat to Wm to the
Lotter List every wear_ There may be
sail for yam.

K n ellTRCHL with Ries Moe at.
cos ma legal ad/cuter. Is at boas* to
Knotrille. Tenn visiting ht. leather.

1001 HOLD Os eased November he se
agent for thew Bros  Circus and went
IN his home at Withainsport. P,

0. W. CHRIVTY has returned to
Ifeeeton. Tex. with the acts he bad on
lie Norton-Bandd arena

WILLIAM NEWTON JR. of Walter L.
Main Ctrism. will be In Ada. Okla. until
January 1 and then go to winter quar-
ters a show at Sock mu. s. C.

STEWS CrDAY. tom manta rasp of
Seille-earting ammo the past ameon. is
Warking ter the Larson Manufacturing
01011101117. Sbeberime., trail

A PlIATMIS of the Circus Schumann
is Peters. -the Man That Hangs Him-
self He era featured by liells-Ploto
Circus In Ma.

RAMC HACK. preen agent bark inn
announcer on the Gracie show. la to-
taled at the Mal Oentra. Macon. Os .
ter the mina,.

01:01 0r PTCKETT. clown. clintortion.
Id and cometn worker. postcard, that
ha yin return to one of the big ones
Mgt Meson. la now working the CCC
valved M Scam.

SOT SARRILIT. (town. who had been
with the Pernseides circus to
Me ealeed In Loe Angeles. Will re^.....in
than Instil find of the year. then heed
Met Sind play  number of Indoor Oates.

SIMMICX Efl.LY Circus Nemo. after
plairlep at *to circus to Mai..
Went te Cenada to WI muds dates Si

and Port Arthur. Will aim
pier Yllama date at elisnuirek. II. D.

RAMIST SAAO. only sou of the UN
SIMS Need. Is no longer et. Mattel with
the Minty Rases Mows. of which he
ens ant manager. according to lbs.
IL Meg-

CWARLES KATI. assatant nianecie
the Downie Show. who spends each win-
ter at Ma MOW wean. Macon. On.
he ., goothern slit frr

a few weeks' visit with rel.tiv gra In
Northern including Cleveland. 0.

ICDDIIIC JACKSON baa Mitring, to
kgaion Oa. after spending Thaiikagtirtog
with hie mother at Akron. 0 While In
the Rubber City ft called am hie old
friends. Tom Oregcry. Johnnie Richard -
eon and Pete and Paseesece Mar0o.

)(MIRY LI0011AnD and company. peat
aradinn with Pads-IllevlIng arms. are
now yiaring arboollsoliam In Misalastypi
with their own unit. Program constela
of magic, knife ttircorloh. Punch and
Judy and  mentalist.

Z. hi HICRIMMCS 'Do You :Imam -
beer column In The Pairmoat Vs.)
Pisees la now In its third year. Meredith
is  tenuity circus pram agent and has
lis)ected circus atincespbct in the
column.

MOORS TH. C1.062 of the Cole
Brea.' Citrus In Macon. Oa. last mom.
Picot King. who was geintral want.
spent several days in Macon eluting
Paul M. Conway. Macon lawyer. who
emend rears ago wee general pews agent
on shove operated by King.

WALTER 1. MAIN CIRCUS ha"  Mg
dinner on Thankeptirteg Day at tinter
quarters, Rock MIL S. C. tor the mi.
player* ninon( those present were
bisekte Preeinan. Jerry Osei.,
CunnInghseri, Ted Harris. W. A. Turner
and pearl Hants.

4111 COLOSTEDI pens that bulginess
with the Fernandes chew In newel' Ina

 t u.. r f eta Mosque in mitabilegh was
called oft.

*ARNETT BROW CIRCUS is now in
the Seth woe* of the seesaw. Paring
mouth plaid& territory. TIN North
Made badmen was eery goad. accord.
trig to reports. The show bed spotty
truetisme In the Mat and Midwest this
summer. Out will have Its usual long
season.

DOS PRIIITY. wrestler. living at
Lava. Mt. has been peen an Honor.
tan( role in Jkt egkee. the movie to be
produced by The Jorclima-Oseette sod
Use Paramount Theater. Pert Wayne.
Ind. Ile alit be seen aa the villain. He
was' with Moo neon. -Allen King CUM'
the mat .weep.

VICKWARD IlIcAILDLZ. manager and
director of Joe Menai chimp. that
played at the Shrine Cirrus In Macon.
Os.. writes that Joe contracted a heavy
Mid Mere the first night. which NW
deintoped Into pneumonia. 111cArdhe Is
staying at the fa:mounds In Mame
until Joe is able to start to work spin.

CARL D. AdillitY. owner of Royce
Hotel. Wichita. Kan.. pens that most of
the people with the hiartas-Ituald Qt -
cu. stopped them during engagement of
*hew to that city. Ashley time  wide
acquaintance among cirrus pro=
he to hltb tm praise for the
Mead personnel.

HARRY SILLS and company. three
clown stilt walkers. past meson with
ItinglingSernms. beaded the Santa
Claus pared* put on by the RA.. it

Thanks for This, PCSA
Las Aetelet. Dec. 3. 1915.

MR. A. C. NARTIAANN. 141.tee
The Bilibeerd. Ceseiaaati. 0.

Dees Mr. Heremsisa:
We weal, yes toms Haw sacs of ewe atamilutfa4 lonhiech^if w I.

write at kieeresh ee yea a orspeesstett *I NOV eery v a tithd eeereaseloa.
This I regret Ise wee bees geed. fame. lei *re aseaace.

With 193$ weedy ewer sad this escesiseneess haelag had ski meet
ryeaseliablie visor% is its history. we take hum. *let to do Oho PA dlo<htI Ob.

To The weeelsenew f..11 well menses Ha sew
wswaveriag sappier has bees ea* el eas many peal foitoro iw easkiag
peasibie else excenewe recall of Win Ma.

We enema ear deep speestiseles yew oat met eaters. leaf
for lirge;ne dam a spao44 Mit is 'mane PCSA in the limelight.

We echaenvienige the evermay gesertasity of is. sao staff Mrs
Mr. I. W. Imam.

Wit sr sat Charley It.. vet Harley Wirth of yew Oaf esi lawe we
me *wale( Homo else.

Sincerely room
JOHN T. BACKMAN. Secretary PCSA

fits until show arrived at Llhur. Kauai.
where tt rained orrery day eh". closed
November 27 and sailed for can Preis -
ciao. A small show, muds acts, will
play ns Ploonhalu for  few weeks.

JAMES W. I&ORATII JR. of PItta-
troth. is shaping sena tor reversl out-
door shows to be staged early in Use
spring under suspicre of the Western
Pernentuanta Farmers' Assorlation and
the, Pannoylvaala !UAW earners' Aro-
canon Circus talent will be used. he
declared. ills ammo/tow fee adtaterse
Weak .h1-.1 wee In h.., been sealed

CIRCUS OWNERS
GREET TILE ENTIRE SHOW WORLD

IN Tilt

41st Annual Amusement Review
1,11 I

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or bcforc Dcc. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS

STEP OUT IN 1936 WITH THE BILLBOARD

ckx7n.n p.p.rtrrwnt atom.
II T. Thankarieing Da Will remain
at the store until Christmas. walking
'WU in front a the store.

MCI:1ff VISITORS to Carew Room.
Cumbertand Hotel. New TOM Wen Al-
fred J. Meyer. Ralph Warren. Ned
lens. A. It. Treater. Plabest A. DOCIef*A.
Jo Conway. Joe Marl. Chalmers L. Pan -
coast. Seel WW1., Robert intasen. J. he
Tyler Seed. Tenuey Kaman. Hews
Riandlond. Miry Walsh. Jean Corbin.
JAYS MOMS and Clam Oeilesitli.

CUPP lic00120ALL pent Rea Clyde
'Natty started hisspaNde gala cm the
West Onset ssaassa as sad that ha.
Meat Mika and J. D. leterman were
on the art Min UM to time. Slam
left Los Angeles for Chime/ on Moms-
bre I. J. D. Newman will leave for Hot
SPetielle. Art. ter three wets Were go -
mg to the Cola leroa.Ciple Realty
quarters. Rochester. tad.

141111MISANTIC ASSOCIATBOR et TIM
saute. too.., beefed a puede mernind at
Ilosember 7S. inaugureting the MM.
mai season. The Madsen that
pulled sleigh of Santa Clam. ponies that
Pulled &Mall inseam. dogs and a few
floats wens furrinbect by  circus nual
Of nais somas. fa. 77re day was cold.
Out Us streets were lined with people.

HACK ICASSOW played datas for
Prank Wirth Circus at Paterson. le J.
also Albany. N. T. Reports Mr and aids
snow his very good. Memo wee at the
Waldorf-Astoria In Mew Yoe* December
4 for Cams Sans and Sinners with
Mew of freaks for stmosphore. Will
hate new Mak set with new lineup.
opening in New York Dementia 21.

JACK iRSDI MALLOY and wile.

Old -Time Showmen
By CHARLES BPRNARD

The cruelty of fate In scone of Its
dealings with human life loaves sadness
In Its weir To the older members of
the circus prof raison lb. Amottated
Press nee, story on Noriesber Ig of Lbe
fatal accident which closed the eventful
career of Thomas A. Dailey at the age
of 00 wee shocking and hall of deepen
astairea Tarn Dailey. LAO dean of circus
ativertleing-cat managers.  man whom
record bad roatbed N Pears of Obbbbh
our service On Use advance orm of
prominent arena orgusiestiOna. sad
more than al years had been the Man.
seer of advertising ears fee Barnum 
bailey Circus. for Itiregling Oros Carus
and foe the Ringling-darnum Combined
Mows.

On the etivertidrig can of thaw peat
railroad etrennew he had traveled hoes
10000 to ISSN° lanes sects season from
ISM until he vahned See years ago. Then
In the home arty of tahreateff. Pa, fate
deals bin the deathblow at  duet
craning, when an automobile delver In
e maniacal rush to beat Use green tight
struck him down. Thus  veteran ot the
anus adeertising fraternity ended a ca.
reef that adds an intereeting Pats to
came lastory.

Itin Milers find engagement tem In
Ian. Ile alma the adeerttaing crew of
John 011rana show. which operetta
under the Otte of S. Rothchild's
Royal VIcterle biensglaa and Mom'
He reseabeed tee &morons ft the employ
of C. W. Kuser. who was Jahn 011eleal
general spent In 1ff77 he Joined the
advance at Hyatt Prost and 0. J. Pholpl-
Oak thew operating the Omit TMsA.

=thew. wwastedon their ofeenes
dam ed the 1101 semen. Tear

MO tamed Dailey sawn is the lSi C. W. IDOoo on the advance eeg=
CrIblenle N. Blast Orem W.
H. Gardner. et the Sernem. &
Hutchinson Circus. *sleeted Teen Dailey
as boos Istlipertere for Uwe MRS mason
rte continued on the advance of the
-Greatest Show on Meth- until dose of
cos Ifiel 11111111011. and during that Woe
ItiagMtaatad to is, manager. Joined

Woe Cams as as isayartsers-
tar wouitlief at sastasaas of Use UM
.eaten. Ms car was the No. g. known
as 'The Rattle Solt:- which we *stalled
for opposition bluing and special duty
in ssapartast eattleithen stomas. sus boss
hil1postet that semen wee W. it Prank.
Ian. end titre weft $1 men In hie crew.
Tice =MeV thraitakd that season woo
11 JIM In II New ma one territory.

Them pines Wet. season of 1104. the
mew' ger wplsmlaey was on and the
opposition &Wien Barnum
Daley in all con vets auxins ISM and

was on a gigantic scan. and Two
Diallers crew did be full abate In every
tattier. At and at us. Mt season. when
Jams A. Salley toot the Barnum
(See 014.11144 ersoessat opposite peer)

Nancy Unman. have opened  three
arret engagement at Use Kauffman de-
partment More to Pittsburgh. The Mr -
cur there will be presented contlnueusly
every day except lectliday until Christ-
mas. Other seta are lb. Aramaic
Sarney and Jimmy. -Hobo.- the Human
Ape; Maar trained noes. and tawny
beaded by "Mem- Johnson. A oribered
Jas: band compieths the show.

DOW CLARKE. of the acrotesHc
troupe Kings of Use An. has been elect-
ed alderman for Ward 7 at Hamilton.
Ont.. Clan. Mato' that be will do an
he can in behalf et eiretuee Ite adds
-Tb4 MP hem were not vary not about
my winning  place on the council. for
they figured that osaust goodelby ban.
but stem I told them thst poltlite
stop me Hem turning sosnemenile and
gar; en the reed. they MI better -
darts dem quite  bit of public weak-
Ing and gives lectures on circus lite.

=two PAST SEASON It was the
privilege of Stephen Koch. of Maw. ra..
to attend the following Menials as Use
guest of hie neighbor. Attorney J. C
Ceramist who loots attar the Iasi
troubles a circuses In Tel -Mate tier
ritory that cannot be settled en the
date of the drew' appearance by the
legal adywder: Ramat arca.. 1:012:*
WOW. itairenbeck.Wallace.
n um. Cole Brea. -Clyde Moony, Conan
S eas and Tom an Koch says that be
can (Venters day. date and moms of the
prognuns at eitatises appearing to Buten
atm* Dan Moen appmrance there to
ICH.
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The
Corral

11 Raw* red*

AMMO Mucci ens Vieille seen ha Use
May Of MAO aborman. Chicago. het
Week. Maim the fairs. parks mid other
isoldimust litterlehr aneethos. were
CUM eneleioe. Cana Kammer and 3g71t
WSW

now 'ROUT the Oithente of the re -
end ledge at Stvannah. Ora? Final re-
sorts. ffnenels1 and otherwise. ham not
bona Meetired alli this writing. Them was
cos OOMeinnalcatton. but various eche-
the bed not been nissehded.

JACK LIM (Pomo liver Jack) and
KUM lee. at Tulsa. Okla._ received 
Icier reCently from city Weadich It
triceseed the Info -It's cold as - at
mob Myer." Jerk's song dedicated to
the late 1110 corers Dm been totes Drat
prat 0.10110 Tisane and Oklahomans.

TUT POLLOWINO NOITTICATION
from Secretary Trod i. McCerger of Ho-
mo Meoetation of America: -11i sa-
p of the executive musealttee has
recersunended that the NAA 000mntion
be held at Tucson. Arts.. pat preceding
the rode* there. The Kites of the con-
vection win be Irebrisary 13-30. the m -
em et Taman atiartho on the latter
date.`

C. P. RATLTT (Clakffianne Frankl. who
recetied kg in when allegedly al-
tering nre Medford November 1
st Palladdlphis. atter Omel about
leer we bmpttal and uetndertong
avers! operations has moved to an
afaillment IND/ Chestnut street, Thula-
Olphis) where to is expected to reasein
shed maws* more weeks. Hie wife.

enle Prance*. has lathed bin. tonsing
hen the South.

CAM V/07011 P. COOT. ashram
abtradeoeter and otherwise Western aces
entertalner. oadabied that while en route
le the Berbett Moe Meets Metter quar-
ters ha South Cafigga be was team
ere and has hem sliapatas at the bees*
et a farmer lour Wks SOOth CO Jelimeeni
City. Tenn. lie Imola appreciate Mare
frets hL liCerfahlteilbalik adihreesed care
et Ilea leserabein. ben SS. Mew* 2. John.
son City. TISK

131 LAST MUM were name et the
winners at 410.airalld elbsomella Cow'

sad in Indliellloal 010100
ofawboyarded by Um Mem Airimbellon et

Amenca. The liontle at MOM dim -
Pals tar ado year have deft bus re -
Mesh Thee are: allalaa. Paw 111* -
Clare. Calltarala. Pa55 =ISM- Cbabda.
rat oneenewglr. Weiner MAN. Pat
lures& Dice-paws--. Cote -

de. >MMaine. IBIS 1611Seelom. Min
Wes. a. L. Naga bid_11 !tads.a
*ma. Ilsninia Z. gela. Seem
lichatont. MenaceKASS 11111111111. awe
Jenny. Sod Wank MOMS Loardo
nheasy. Mars. Nub 111111liman. 1h0
Matthews. Jade Cooper. Sena naliont.
lad Thad*. Jack Ilselere. >ye Andedoes
emits. Dinah 1011. tradderen. Mirth
Gorden. Wyeadag. livered Elownhan.

CONTIBTAWr WINNIERSI at the AMIS.
ken Legion Rodeo stared reeentiy at

Brook Riding --Pita! day.
Doff Aker f100 IlAA polestel. Leonard
Wald (11). Insane odineeder (101: sac -
mod day. Den Aber (751. Cloy Carr rril.
Leonard Mare (MA Calt Itopter-nret

ItHugh letrtektand (100). Clay. Carr
f I. Al Allen (e0); second day. Andy
Jeuregui (100). Are Oen:Wm C117
car* ISO). Lee demon MI. Meer Wow-
It'ne.-Plist day. Leonard Ward OWL
181.711 Inleadere fTSA Mellows, Once
ISO). Juba agendee IM day. Oa'
car Marten (UM). y Casese (11).
Cherokee Ahem OVA Clay cart (111)
bus dame. Joe Doevell (Olt.

111/Pdir (PM). Prenaie SIbmes-
-" (*a': 8001.d .17. ?tenth ParribiesMy. Jae Seinen (57I6). Al skro.

es liellSer. Leopard Ward aad Joe
cusses MI% eacio. learelmet
*bit d. Sidektry Snyder ($0). Jae DM,
rat (11711/. lourence gotten. Leeward
Nate and Al Wyse 11141 each): alcww1
17. _Smoker Snyder ($0). Maine
6c°°10111 0116 ). Aoe Iherren (311). Leon-
ard Weed (*3%).

011341)1E 01101;01EN
(CCA( ufd /POPS oppralte pate)

Mika show to =rope for Its dormer
took the -Mingling Bros: World's Creat-
es* Mawr became in realty what Use
ties legfeed. Ile admetuing crews Were
else Steed experts of Um protenion.
Tem Dolby winttaued es manager el a
department which bed greet respond -
Witty. Me Shinty to get the noximenes
resettle midi semen wee ree-
remain by the gaisigemstit. lee coo-
isnued as Olt -pinent for ningiing
Wee' Chem IS eapaecutive yam,. Then
It use cane as of )M two Mows In
ISIS Into hos. tad Illernuen es
Menery's Iffawe. Tom Caner
was piegalamill them selected to
alenelp as a of the=.1111.1111111110.. lamosa another

_$0alla gall Illperlant positrontill alpalp dell Mae than ben a
Mgr gerrece to dr-

ca a YilarlIMS. be Sedded to nth* to
Leseaster. Pe.. for the

allegheatielled and men -earned rem.
There be spent the recent years to 03m -Ili

Ille last hotter to the writer eiC this
weft redid the hardships of those
thst seasece on John Oltritnis show on
that comblisatton bill and fuels ...son.
'1' .!eh Thtl- was driver. °force w.
tie-,ernan. of Quincy. Mr_ was tam bill-
poster. and Dailey was the -brscade.-
made paste at night with lei old.
faehioneel -asher ADP on rainy day*
wafted up all the Dille. betieine get
mod off the wagon wheels en route to
nett stand.

Polack Bros.' Show Closes;
Will Resume After Holidays

PORTIKVILIZ. Calif. Dec. 7-At the
tease et this ereakb eagageseest for the
Ma here Pelmet Sews.' Circus will go
Into quartets over the holidays.

Mr. and Met De .1. Polack bare bees
'pending the lad taw weeks around Ilan
reticles -co Soothe alter some ine)h Peo'
av-ti,:na which with take Owe after the
bonder.. They eta liars bYbogr for
New York Chi 10 Weal Os 7°-

Louis Stein. asembile et WA Polack.
steer seeing that all truing and para-
phernalia ere dared. win also Imre for
Mew Tart to the holidays with
relatives and insole. Mr. Stern will
see Jambe and additional show
mold sty alas Pbleetk. trealleVer and &s-
teams ensnerer. w41 upend the benders
with reletteem is Clevelaiset. Moot of the
pereormere have obtained etude engage -
mental pewees/ Use holidays. and others
sin nate relatives and Mande.

Al Tether. Marry Merman and A_ M.
ItteWn. 11010106011, Ye at Oakland. Calif.
S how wRl play the reposition Budding
the second week to January. Mickey
Blue is in flan lenuerisco. Mr. and Mr*
Out* MUM in thank Moss and Mrs.
O 0. Dupuis m fertoley and Sin Peewee
to altheneed and Alsaineft.

Carl IL lansin who banded Porter -
rifle. teams for lisersmento. Calif. which
s. boo2sd tat the Shrine toe lama week
in January. The Porterrtne
at  suomodul one. With= 1.11114
warts' premotioa. Omits bad a 10 -pleas
grog's'''. 30 ears in the Auto Shaw and
an attracttve bump of merchente*
bee he ea the Inside. The astembeethip
ticket aile wee stratitying. A are soused
tract was purchased heee. Both Dan
larrnardtno sad Santa Barbara. Calif..

erre good. Duke mins haisffing Sea wt.
amok's* and micas, Ohre manta Sarbars.

Marry Phillips aaa been with the dr-
am the last errand weeks. RY warm-
tini booth hea recetred top maw:
among the 00000askine. C. Towel, sad
wits ciouy aanto plisse in theta Das-
bars. They ham an attracttere anon.
the wells of which an lined with photos
of their t ips mound the world.

Elks -PTA Show at Compton
COMPTON. Calif.. Der. 7. --The

PTA Cirrus to be shoed here prom:see
to be so outstanding event. One of lb.
most intenatee campaigns will soon get
under way. Seem a) standard acts win
mats up the show. The main circus
tent will be 130:200 Bred ineumprrie top
70'770 hots to aactscsay,dsts e.000 wiL
be erected.

The show win be held downtown on
lb. Ur/ Rounde. A midway Mahe

be Tramiel at the entrance and will
be made up Of die Mows and conme.
atone. A seethes CO the menage as test
all be used 10 haws merchant dalplark
Soothe MU meow the side* el the tent.
while In the center an automobile Show
arm be held.

lid Hendershot hoe been awarded the
contract to produce the strew and will
be masted by George Core.

DEXTER FELLOWS...-..-.
(Cosetateed frees me 35)

. . . We were recently Melted to a pl-
eat* view of photograph of pet -ides and
proceselens la New reek Cat y existbited
at Use MUM= of the City of New York.
While tea sehlbtt ewe historical. me do -
alma td' bat of circus parease. which
ese salt bare added mush eoloc
M MMINIS affair. . . . we yam to
thank $0.7 Illipatreek. Medina Square
Oudot. tar las liberal oessidershoo
CO ear phipoillion and whack peeves
that be as me beaset-twitecathals. dYea-
In-thr-wede psalm Poliewetteasa.

we ate d medal of the Zulydeptem-
bet number of 3%. Seeded Mac, the
Meets] organ or the CIA CO England.
We went to think IL Tools Stott fee
remembering its 7bs ensescrne condone
of be pagee on calmodared paper well
nhatrated. What litatisee us is the
atitteersahtag of Jim Tully hasotar as
elate are amemiled. and what Inter.
seta oke sad are the following cplertlatle
by which you olio cheek up to  small
way on rout knowledge of draw affatre:

Which of them amebae was the nrsi
to promote a arena. lendand. America.
Italy or Franca

Who wee the first anted to be shot
from  cannon)

Who invented the phew* 'Cut the
cackle and get as with the baseet

who wee the tamene India mice
who startad to the stream boil lett it
Omagh CO an accident)

Selma tb technique ot the telbser-
trsg henwebet terms. Peed' Dame. Tan.
nem. La Jens Roman. lagged. Liberty.
Voltge  la Ibelastrat.

ehe °cyanided the three -Mg simmer
In whet eennetalen was the tine -The

Platteear employed,
Orb* was the fire) to promote  draw

In America?
We semi confirm that right elf Use

reel we were only able to answer three
of these eight questions. They're good:
try them on your smart hoopla

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the Information on this blank and mail

to The Billboard. Cincinnati, 0.. (or our records of
circuses. eat -ribs& and tent showa In winter quarters!

\ante of Show
Name of Prop. or Mgr. . .

Address of Winter Quarters

(CM .d)m. e1 of(are heir It yea hal, say)

1

Peeping In
Os the Performers' Club

of America
BERT

CHICAGO. Dee. 7.-At tits missosic
1%101467 ermine  very alie attentatnee
was ea heed and many tape cant sob-= tease up for diectiniers The wand

lunch wet earned. Tin tetleirtag
appliesale were pained upon and se-creted: lie C. Wham Jose Corr.
Koalas lateinum. UK Burnett. bay
Mane carry and 11/1131sas Capitals.

Chits eanialb. down. is boding at a
downtown stare for insane et Deenaber.

0. 0. Cray advisee thee he bee domed
contracts tot an tad's, chew at mass -
psi. Man. At Aessensaaa retained from
 bete Visit 10 Ma MOO mad relatins
at Norwood. O.

Lao and Kole EiMe re heck home
Ilsere de Orem. aild- sad two &d.

vacs that is le embed for tam weeks
at a haltlemen dapeilemot atom with
his down numbers.

The SeDbaeba asaber were roosts of
Mother law, Ceneregion at the snow -
n inth League at Amoebas banquet andball at Sherman and December 3:
PreldsMv= whin. Mecrethry Pen

Pr
Mates.

t teselhe
Olorge_Oeddle.

Paste iffee-esilhe IMO% 1111e-
Oemillo Omagh one MA Mete Clagion.

nasal Cutters atirlb internotbenedand die Is atoned the doh preething
Qaily. Shan arethere am playing mode

Is end armed Chicago.
WriPOThil le le the dub*. grin

plee Indoor gram dater/. ell ItUrIo
Japanese Troupe le bees kept bu-v hs
ad' met Memo. Mehl and Osai are
bodied ter a numb or of dates.

Ruben Dyer maw awe Meow trom
his home at Deere* and Is a cammant
suttee at the duageogia. Mine eau
and Osonie tailan are wrath the MIred
Mists Walt. playing norinittern territory
on mar way to Use Cease.

Arena: Christianson paid Use club 
Mat this west as Mete way horse to
Mu bonen. Was. Aerial ricspon arrived
In Chicago this met after  Nang season
on fairy and other outdoor dates.

Ketch /Cohan I. in Warn and te 
daily visitor at the dub, 1Ctinge end
Vernon are playing Writ clubs to and
around Chicago.

AHNSTRELSY
(ccomaasd free. page II)

the same an mama. althea the Mow was
eingmeletell dosing teal mearnar. A larger
top was elm purnmeed. The IOW,
Ithestreh wed winter to Albany. on.. sad
Open tarty awl spline.

AL TINT comes nest beck to ad:
-Do you reampaamar mum but bars did
 esueleal act with Sobby Delhie. et the
DAM* brae attestreler Meer are the
garters sentare) We.s boa :Asia bed
a hag season with Chow Ilammemers
Miastreht (An seven et thet
web passe.) Wads wittuayllisir
broke is and Wet of ititeetreley with the
dummy? When nappy leinwey was es
S em comma Tremble* lealaa

MANIC IlUnk. tD hi. 50th year a
nattoestrel. celebrated hie Seth birthday
November ag at his cam* a helmonvilla.

JACK fliTLASPI1 WPM. pencils ft
to sat tf saws reassaibere when
dr bawd CO Wenn official made bah=gulamte nothweep shirt In

Ala. It wee eery 'Nelda-
teedoe.' IMMO say e.

$11108t 00111 repeals that he le MI
playa= My eatketseatery budisem
ea then New Tent sad
NM Jaeger WM SoldemPed inn -
weft assess gleans at Os atm 

ItWaia= Witiaus:=im-, owner: Mow Imola Ifores
Clemente Trio and Ceram and 00r400-

0111IL1 A PATTERSON
EUROPEAN CIRCUSwar.. or. 5.

1tw 14==nreeirs:16....t?
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LOWER RISK RATES NEARER
NAAPPB Adopts Plan at CM
Convention for New Structure

Norman Alexander presents findings and carries them
to successful conclusion --extension of season pushed
in brilliant addressa-attendance best in years
C1ICA00. Dm. 7.--A lower rate at-uroure in r.,b1:e natant, Mewling* fen

sanisement parts seemed hearer gvalicat. n hen the Mimosa Aeigalatalin et
Amusement Parka hob and Dembes adespt.4 a prodt..hariag elan on risks
dupla, he thiso-day erselon. eosamentena Wednesday is the ilserseha Resell
Plea tae presented to the body by liannisit  Abomaier. Weedelde PUB. India-
oelphsa. chairman insurance committee. who for  has tame hie agreed dal -
gently to Use d.rection e.t /owe/ tetra and a marine never te Per the setup we.
smite b Prima W. Darting. member cif
Chtcagos bertaanent Worlds Pau Part

After reverenne the acsiatas. of lb.
comnattee ter the pada year. Dir. Alex-
ander dieliglied UM highlights et hie
amine* A Callesente company would
curvy tea tweresse Oro Mut L. Camp.
bell. Beggmine tesusser maw and
Osorae DUat. Thit wetter.
VIP air 1111.11"4111 lb the UMW.
sac. welt be greets's os a prolltsbisr.
Ins belie is rates to be agreed uses by
the and Use amodatins car
rants. esusang acme to IOW 

rateVW Mit brew than =SY=
rate lush ahleh eleidd apply lei
members is thremst the Vaned Slam
blembees swift art b" bembelted Sb tabs
tals Awl y Issensis besser. Aro-

ireste sweistbsbe Is the pendia
ft len Same etile pee ask with balance
fit 4111M MOS SW nalitlietratias. eirreke.

ea el est the him Ur.
elated O anUrt-aatee

:111=1111_prelleggilla.Mend all Meese hi
moue at P1% male en the premnim
miner will be petty lip by LAMM. tie
Lealass.

Would Extend Seaton
Masa who )nand In discussing the

plus far More than an hour were Robert
rare. Denary Part. Albrotoern. Pa..; John

titee LOWER RIM ea item U)

Chi Exhil)
Beats 1934

Floor sales and huge pros-
pect list bring about sue-
cesa-snany new exhibitors

CHICAGO. Dee. 1. --With general at-
tendance repelled to maingocals propor-
tions. Itchlt4Uon Hall of the HAAPPli
revealed itself as one of the tiocet star-
caistul in  decade and clearly ahead of
debreselon years' dank', of devices.
products and services during lb* annual
convention this week at the nbernuan
lerdeL

A. D. Hodge. national association see -
rotary. and bona Cohen. his chief
looked over the ftlea and pronounclid the
espontiois  distinct indication of

ties CM =RIR ea pipe 41)

Big Program Set
For Conneaut Lake

COIHIILAUT LA= PAM.. Pa. Dee. T. --
Showing the trend In buegreese,Coemeaut
Lake Part Ceespany will rehabilitate the
pressen, of 114 acres between yttteieunin
and MU. Pa- and 110 mess from Cleve-
land. 0. About 00.000 will be silent st
ones to landscaping. painting. road Im-
provements. several new cottage*. as well
a. a boardwalk along the sabre lake
frontage. Thta. along with the new re-
taining wall and DOW 111,114 beech. !ratan.
tog day and night bathing, will be an
Inivirvaticm.

Oa the new guidesy arrwral new rides
will be added. se well a. the latest type
came. Moonlight Ballroom will be re-
decorated and Unproved Temple of Mu.
Mc. which has seating capacity of 3.000.
will also be improved and will play
stoct and vaudeville during tha entire
110900- Tbe park management expects
to capitalise on the volume of tautness
flee PROORAM SIT cat pave 41)

Joyland Park to Taylor
CLIAIRWATTR, Dee. 7.-The -Pre-

tend Amumment Park at Clearwater
beach tam born sold by Z. Si. Drennan
to John a. Taybor Jr, car Largo. Sidney
Nelson will act as manager Of the part
Ice the new owner. who will spend err -
era) thouaand dollars to umweetiag the
park and remodeling the buildings.

Club Burns at Ocean Beach
asyr LONDON. Omni. Dec. 1.-Palm

Carden restatwant and bight Club at
Oman Beech here we. destroyed this
week to  tee -alarm Ore during early
morning hours. which am discovered be
 policeman. who said be believed It wee

=rby an explesten. Building wee
od the proprietor. Michael Cos-

tallo. had living quarters In the two
upper Diana. He and hie wtfa, the
only occupante. sere canted to (safety.

AREA Battles
"Bootleggers"

Derice men seek ban on
nonntentbers srho draw
clients at annual confabs

CHICAGO. Dee. 7,--Osibering In an-
nual convention foe Ute first uses since
its formation a. the American Ilecrea
Unmet tquipment AisociatIon (fortenty
Manufacturers and Dealers' swam co
lb* PIAAPTINit under  New Tait mats
charter.  clear mandate ter centres et
so-called bootlegger' who do net exhibit
yet receive the advantages at the ems -
cations exhibit booths was au
at the tautness endow of the en
Monday following delivery of addresses
in the Crystal boom of the abansaa
11104aL

Subpart we. prodded by retains Prat-
dant Maurice Phera. et National nee.

Idle ARIA RATTLE'S ow peps 41)

Perry Undergoes Operation
mows. 0.. Dec. 7.-11. W. Terry. elee4-

ern Ohio amusement park executive and
ballroom operate*. underwent an Opera.
lion to Si. Thomas Hospital Ma emit
and is reportbd recovering satlafactorby.
This winter he Is operating  doeratens
night club.

American* Visit in Paris
PAWL Dec. 2.-Preisk D. ithean. man-

ager Of the Dolour ta angers shows at
the btu ens Wend' Pair; Mrs Sham
and Harry Plarereee. Unify Loop opera-
tor. spent areeral days In Parts sight-
Otetile and inriatIgaUng poestbillUes of
putting in attractions at the Paris fair
In 11107.

A VIEW Or THE IIANQI!ET of the National Association of Antuaciiirnt Mirka., Poole and Beachee. attended by park operator*

arid members of allied organizations and Industries, In the Grand Ballroom of the llotel Sherman, Chicago, on ihe night of Dec.
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Acts Feature
Park Banquet

1T'ell attended function
Wednesday night has
Hamlet as smarm

CNICAGO. Des 7.-To*bona( bard
span the bash et the brilliant Ighow-
mail Wed /10111110 and natl. the an -
seal hall fig lbw National aseseta-
two fie AlainMat Pans. Pad a and
w ebs was la dart of a Wish amt. as
meet et Ida Methliere hod hal  MON el

aldithelda agi Tinsley gad muld
eta Inieggeseed M diger, Ilasig=moye
weld bate bad otbauled
the pert meat affair. Widaigh0 Midst
in the Arend Rath gal et Ihe Motel
essuguan. wee  melt 011,10gehlie
well attended and elbseltMal et eater.
taignesat.

The., were between 300 and 400
pieelle. and  corking toad show wee
=411:.rni After tbt banq acts nd enter -

tisane was dg to the
seas et AI Biller', Dead.

MOW A. Ackley started Off the Fre-
eload:1i by Introducing 0110010 A.
atoili/L who was master of ceremonies.
a sib tor onkel b. I. well qualified by
bog aqieriessor. Tripoli Ttio, whet
MA Mai good weft Si the Shormenb

and sa d were again
riradill="eillierresd the proceedings
with MeV Medthe and Seeing. hell
Eleln. SIM Seen end /merit at the pred-
icts night% dairies_ was the dace ratan.

Dancing Follows Show
rot act eat  dem doe act. the

same aK which oss ard caught sorted
10  Ma and 00111611. the Own or
nos madam went Meru an ealertainang
array at tads Lee llerwin Siam an
sew at the peorleas MOM% Wide.
wee  NM wale Mb lingted ot Warsesst Mr* 18 !fag gag leddlea glee

Utedigdoog mWeE37
the Mithe gisethselng Mgt oas-

ts* of aaagtag. tip, WSW.
Mrs glthgto and MINN OW dd.
exult-asegamIldimealg that kept the
weal Wealbtain Waft latinet.

Owned noted nusairs sou appear-
ing ta Die Itithee Mein ot the Mar.
rust bald. alatittaMd WW1 gt hie
rums Muslone gad deldhlhat-band
trite. Including the alt and re cored
1,114 tern and restored or. saint
beg need others. A swath and capable
saw. be wee Oven a big Mad.

Itallelplt Avery and Dem, Omit
Thema with tap donning sad a hillbilly
ntreolo.playtne bat. respectterly. Take
Salem. Ortental dancers. eppearing at

local cat.. were pimping In  song
sad donee tontine that Use audience
tried Innitelleelly. Georg* leettribian.
treqb th 080111 110110 a couple Of
n umbers 10 mairoun impasse Tunas
sod WINIF=t,tr4.'. Negro bogs
with a bend cad dancing
Isl. the suitlese with Gide

antlers. Met Of withets was three
elner mod= DOM

Mona Mlles. wen known at tear end
part sent ettelle. played about every
theinueent In Use Catalog and threw In
 few WS autos seeps on. S. winning
 soil band Toyama Jape. weilhnown
Matey eel, dosed tbe progress with 
routine of ditisrult gynsissai Musa
that reghtlefird well. Poleastrtag the ea-
tertian:none there area dusting Irate
1310

Bangnet Attendants
Among time at the banquet who

registered villa The samoses were Ser.
and iDa. A. W. &AOKI. Abbott's Cue.
lard More/ SD. and Mrs. Marty A.
A10.1. MOM Ilwart dr Days art
D. Amer& Pennealle. W. J.: X. AL Ads -
mew weasoos 'sec Arnoldny Amen.

A
Pticaidow vibeep. Ocatisa Lease
0. AMMON& The 110Moord: If.: Ander-Mar It= usc:stssialira. a. N.
Delagatera

Aodenoa

Wag O. deter. Darr, O. Maker. hie.:
Oeaago J. Dakar. Philaddialid Ibboggen
ww1Piall 43. ads. Pass Mom 1004
MIN W. Mad Pbelead. Dud NWT si
deRt. Pciardiargraba dead O. L Dears
W.. and C. L. Rene Jr.. West View Pert:
X. T. added Chase% A. MEW" A-bides Iran Works. Ian.: L IL denser.
ME Part: Res D. =Maga gr. leasont

Moe ACTS rsATIMS on page M)

interiran Recreational
Equipment Association

Ily K. S. UZZELL
rti, A^ret::n fucreattcnal ICquipment

Asroctatt-,:l :. no.. fu:1r launched en a
tarter of usefulness to Its members. It
la charted a.  nos-protlt corperstio:.
under the la= of Ube Mate of trey
York. and tea duster granted rimentS
was presented at the annual nseen F. -
0t this organisation In lb* Eliertnar.
1101.1. Mimeo. on December 2.

The meeting bad  better attendance
than for the peat three years. The
'anisettes tat year wee three apinkers
rtpr nee cargartiastleme of Winne.
tlenell C. V. Mon. secretaryeit or asset 1:11010110. ire .
spate aa the Airobstion and Iher.. -

14~ SkettetreSSIet. se NNW sumer
rotweese to ouperter *Way et nc
illsels that adapt thaemelles 10 our
era USIPS WOOL dwabitty. aresrus
and or no email In...reamed beauty.
XI. paper wee the londea but 'es la -
Welty latersettag that he held des
attenUon lisnaceit tte delivery to in. Mr.
Ides came from New Tort at his own
expense and contributed no snap partof the wow of the meeting. R.
stowed us that there to  special stet:
foe entry purpose.

Trip to San Diego
Mr. Clough. 01 the Oersted Electric

Company. on thewb of Stresuarnie
Trend. allowed ue

=to
combine

beauty and utility. Ihrosocny and et.
flehrocy to meet the new competition
at bus and airedaine was the actuaUng
melee. but today beauty has even In 
railroad beefed  necessity to *Mart
the patrons. The new ermine. roller
bsartnge and =remind design Dam ap.
proatatatelly SO pee cent of the power.
An of this not only affords beauty and
comfort. bat dap assurer us of lower
paioniger rat=

Then tbe Ford Mkt Company gas
at  trip trout Mew Tort to and thru
Ther an o ragoestion. we set In
our auseestlon ball In cassadort and me
the oweittia pies la Prolee and heard
It well deniabed by an e,--, .-
Tbsto subjects tweeted by
outside our thettedry Were -V,
thetinately themeeted with ow nu,
and brought to on valuable andiset:

Rethildaltd1 la Contracts
'Then we bed to get back to our Oen

kart WEIN= Itabktn was not
Wweed by Me subject. Alter the pi,
00111411. 11114118? WO MO Hey ere c
to hews then eiltheat marbles et:
what. Se We WIS tort good
n usatteete la watingges to keep up with
the prOOOMISOS.

L. L. Oaita r Ile at the eversion that
when a limn hag the coinage to brtng
old and 11011111eastrate a new device In 
doweselea the gut eta awed reward
the draft with grand Wallace M. C.
Jena et W. Ni Ren7 Cougssay. saw
two. nave es de sly adelee en glee To
Oahe* for emelt Math Wt. Plows read
the peps ter Mr. Jease. who could not
be present.

0. V. Iltertslether. of OptIlmtn
Itellriesertile itY. show r.,1 Lt.  T ere
the laws possum( the sal. of personal
property has changed la one-third of
Use States. 21 is alreigh for a geed -
Wed headache to gel up to date again
on thhi U -important arabhict.

Do Doe use the specimen centred.
your escretary sent you three years ago
until you are twee they as mimed
tis wet new nergreivess.

Prank Oeybet. builds* trupertor. aChicago.

wag. ei thud Interesting. He
allowed ua bow Riverview Part. Crileago,
came beck on the map by using mime.
trees the Chien* lexpoalllon for re-
babelaratcsa

Mort Does Are Paid .

Fred Tairber ewe tars with an re-
mnant etc et regiattloas ea this death
of two of our Wotan this mar. rue.
aeon DollPtha add Oldltde P. Cahill
Then be .heaved out gligregleelon ot the
three teen wto calla le Ile Ma the
outside Dt der aiddldinailna he edam.
we. Oman ed Mena INOWIWISIM will be
sent to the eighttul please when the
meows, Mures to Slew Tort.

The ettlesee for the maws Tzar:
000110 It. Osman prealdent; Richard P.
Lao= Hest trkirpreddesalit Pled Pausalter.
woad doe-peasedent: Starry C. Dater.
thosursr: IL S. Eltrall. serstary.

The tour additions* asectors are Iler-
beet fichnlerga. WINMat Dobkin. Ladd 0.
anaemia and Mauna, 4,410/0/1. You can

PROVED By The Past
IMPROVED For The Future

Gin.

1 9 3 6 TILT-A:(1)8(R1 1 9 3 6
Il sth

STREAMLINED CARS -CHROMIUM -PLATED CRESTING-
BRILLIANT ILLUMINATION -AUTOMATIC BRAKES -

AND OTHER MODERN INNOVATIONS
SELLNER MFG. CO. FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA

LOOP -O -PLANE
A PROVEN MONEY
Oaf Earn* the Maiorify of AI Otb.r

Aansemeat Devices

Some of the Midways. Parks sod Seeth-
es where tee LOOP -O -PLANE

hes previa its worth

..1.1.41:erampeo

ejcierwmAra.....
Ammar Owe% WAN! Sad M ad1Coated.0. PNIII 110aaa twee..

10M. g amaraep Diama. IMAA
0 N. Wrap imaam. P. PL
LAND *Ms

/lard
00104. Opaa. W AL

aura

Na. 1100a.040 1100.66
Iliomwea. Oven Awyeammt 6.16"tWalkr..rso. ose Laaas AP .S.
C..111411 ~04 'Mews. VAN,emir Awaamem, 14 Ilawame 11000.0.4 MAP g 00 caw. PA 0L 040 0. laP0. AWN la 00 oma 00mara  rw weer T1. W04.1 hem . ap Pow
46.10.6 INAL=1.0000121

0.61 aALa, Aory MANnhinnesa MY, 111/4. Pe WON 0001.

WRITE TODAY

ROBIN REED
JOBBER

BOX 237, SALEM, ORE.
ONNAIN. eater. ANN Cm 0. 91/ 110 WM/ 10.401, .o..I

MILT AIRCRAFT CORP.. Measeedaren
Lew few Passel eat Einem PEN Ire Pact. sad Pressed Lust set

ATTRACTIVE CONCESSIONS TO REPIMUIENTATIVE1 in 1011110N COvelTRIES

GETTER

PLAN FOR
NEXT

SEASON'S
PROFITS

4.1,ms/sewn
With Cables

$1.1100.00

4.1euesigere
Withers,

Cables
Sers Ur

Aerobe.*
$2.000.00

11-Posesover
1 I 2 OW.

aree I
3 .2 00 . 00

f.o.b. Sales

Attention-Concessicorialres
A REAL OPPORTUNITY Conneaut Lake Park
REASONABLE LEASE On Conneaut Lake

SF.ASON MAY 301111--SEPT. 7th. l936
Now 0106.010, too INN sad 11001 01 sad Cameo. Sass C.L Ora.00 001110.

dm., eddy.. adiddireesse PNOPON N.. 51, W.y.
WANT 014 No. woe. sasses. esdriess. 1144/0 514. 1".""" WILLIAM RMS. Gee. Mr, C... talk. Pa*. Pa. 0 1000.00010000 emu Ca..
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Auto -SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

CST T NI Riots May ear YOU
SIC DIVIDINOI MUM VIAL

LIMPS WWI PIC. MN no. rsosiseeasseles sued_ rbdassesoi. Pa v. 11. 0001112.1.0101 DSOS. Lim. creera tar..Ilm Lasi W. C. I. Miami
depend on some real action by ARIA
in MM.

Mere dose bare been paid 0000 No-
rotabir I. nisi. than dent paid ta all
or WM and 10 months of MS.

The Toronto Oonsistion serloid we
bops. the tow mart for 30 yeast or
leaver In ow activities. 'no INS sw-
amis we. more than three these se tarp
as the previous year. All further detail.
of the convention are cowered eleserturre
In this lend.

Better Traffic to Galveston
°AVM/MON. Tea. Dee. -Adured by

the Mad Innggbusy Department of an
aalseindit vehicular connecting Hair

between Galventon and the =Unbind.
beach-moort eversion. as well as bust -
now meta. are jubilant our the fact that
tba beery traffic over lite old bottle-
neck causeway war so Now saw
winter wallet MIAMI Of 11110110001 110011,
don butanes. tide for the wort wttt be
opened this month for octane/deka at
 broad cataiseway Aetna' the bay Seam
about *1.1100.030. Wart le earpeesed tw

.start in Mousy and be ecanaddriel
fore suisuner, months between Oatfeeles
and the world  404001 roarturgy1-u trffic lanes

STROBLITIE0 IMNal Imr Owl MAN. Ion
ii...... is.
111011011UTZ 00, OK pris on rm. .
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T he l'ool
hirl

By NAT A. TOR

/Alt re,nosewleottowit to Net A To,. core
of New Trek Clete. It. litinecased.)

Conreestion Comments
CHICA00. Des. 7.---Tise national luso-

oration meetings have mate and gone.
And In those aim words rah the Pito
of the metnunicipposi Industry for the
nest 12 Months.

Much has been said within the portals
of the Sherman Hotel here this weft
that ought to act se  iruldrog light
to them In the squall., business. Take
edvsolege of the discuessons waged.
etudrog the pro and con seven:tent&
and apply them to your own partietder
enterprise and the Mooratielt will Mt
hare been held to MM.

 ptty that more pool *wows did
not attend the centabs. Most of the
tank operators who did attend were part
men with sertmsaIng establidusents
an4. while they ate conethered pool
owners. theIr problem is decidedly dif-
ferent from those who non ostatostuses
by themselves.

AB a matter of feet, rye mated to
men who isooduct ewtsasedisg=s
mention this lorgereser between
with *thew part sums and
the pool me who operate aquatic tanks
by them/ohm And that's Use nest
team eat on the conorattee that rd Int.

Mate. To my way at thinking. not
womb attention was given to subjects
that deal enduatesly with operators at
pools. Maybe that's the reason wily
woe pool me i Wart attend the
meetings.

Now I know that Pau: Monte and the
rest of the boys en Use :grogram coin-
mittee mooted like Trojans to arrange
en tat scenes bill of fare. And awhile
congratulathign an to Order foe en ed
them. for. es the who/.. ins mitre ton.
motion was meet ontightening. I Inset
cant help feeling that too 11th. moo.
lion was mode of tent topics dealing
with pools without parts.

Theo. Me Wane I manse that ma
miry subject could be takes Op in tbee
out, Magee of the tonvention. It seemed
 shame that the genemil discussion
rellattee to pool topics molusevely was
pert off min Midi,. Um Met doy of Use
assuage. 'The few pool men who did

=11"to the Windy City for the coo-
assidn't remain for the ow die -

AMMO that was for them inteituively.
she ewe many part men left before this
alliepertant mess of comment The
last illey et any eseventlem should always
to *reeled to tee less ImPliflont
Wit Met et the deiedalas rushPat
U telr hems, and thaw elm do remain
lige IR ea much al  Mary to nets User
MIS that mime combenrailes is louver

4neganeed M the last

oldie there taw bees Many

Thom who we
e:sliZdleammilisem el an the Coo-

mbe a enema Them
al this towsrde mt.

shiseeke apply the knowledge gained
te UMW tome prepeellSone.

nee* 'be Ode% attend Use confabs
ere reutleded Steil detelia at the papers
feed awl Wwweed me contained to

Zereallides eleowlem 20 this hove.
wheat pm we respettfull7 urged

M fled wry. wry oararany. Ill have
Mesh mote oeminellt is make oo the
eteleentern WOW le teat moat airman
and Par tesey meets le Mese.

Irbegly city Brooms
J. R. ramble Jr. mold Made Part

and Pool. Cleveland. is this writer's
ebbe for being the beet speelter no the
program with his ustaresUng talk on the
effect of Labor Day on Use part and
foEit hthene ntalway

was  meeker
-NMI few pool

men reprimanded Um writer for mains
Arthur Trench. of Manhattan Reach.
New Tort. -Fred- to the Met Isene. and
Ws  good thing after all that Trench
himself didn't attend the coneention.
Um be was mimed -A. were alto C. H.
Pottet. of Miramar Pool: Mote Rose. of
the Cascades tank. and other loostinc
Dew Tort pool owners.-Cs the sub -
Met Sew Tort tent operators. ve-
inal,otMe that Al DORM Maretary of
the HAAPPR. Is  11101 finger for
lies Orabt Benoit. anon coostc.r of
Van Corliseille esigideelf teat la upper
New Tort. Iwo Irma% 000 anainadt-
Metliay-itTe.k.-01-:;a1-10-iimr. sass.

Oki ... for the first time laot week In
Chl and wee dellitted to meet him la
perms as well as his charming wile
Mast. iota acts as cashier at her own
pool and who was one of the few women
to attired the simettoga---Tbo had
there weessli mare members of the
Opposite mu at the confabs. mho the die'
cesselone ware talkative enough at that.
and rightly for-Sot where did all
than beautiful gala come from at the
part and pool banquete-Psul Hued.

of the Jentarn swim pool. Iwt-
land. Ores an able ongeent at aren
durtag the assettngs, and during the
talk on Labor Day he remaled, with lisp
and all. that be was oboe  fireboat
teacher, beat why brag about it. Paul?
----Whinny to jot down qnstaboes
crabbed during coommations bed by
pool men between neeettem-wegm
I like to label:

Lobby Talks
"Do you tom that the water-drathem

system at Joao Death. L. L. ue wrong.
n oterithstandneg the mooey the Mate
spent In building?*

'That new give -sway Mon of Al
Statement. proposed at the sorting for
part ea a buslasot getter, would wort
wonders with pools.. too .

-1f you pool owners want to ere the
Istese in diving equipment be sore to

=around to Rockford Count/ Club
while perm hers In Chicago. where

there oasts the most some and MUse-
Um Metre board In the Country-bar.
ring nom. mind you.'

"Trouble Is that too much sanitation
legislation Is paid to big pools and not
enough to small wading pools, where
most Of the !tankage can be done any
way, became of the children. if Use
water as unclean."'

"Don't tall me you barrel beard of
the new Otis basis part sad sad pool
assoceetiou past formed? ft's the first
attempt at co-operstton among the out-
door amusement men to that area -

-You mean to say you nervy knew
that W. 7'. Mantels built the first wave
machine In  retm pool to this country?
Wen. have Mengel* tell you shout It
biumetf. Ite's ealdbiUng his Whip here.
you know.

ACTS FEATURE.--
(Dentinned from paw MO)

Parma ass Bolling. Jr. New Tort City:
A0011011 Bodnar. Louie gopponce Coen.
gamey, C. D. Rood. Dona Aisortatax Ray

Weft Amusement Company.
Mrs. Anna Itrosoley. Asbury Park. ye
Mr and Mrs. John Buckley
Manufacturing Company. Ifa:127uck/.
Burnett, Crystal ?Meth

Are Your Rides
And Games

Producing?
Read Al Hartmann's "Sales-
manship and Showmanship,"
which contains 3 suggestion
for stimulating business on
these imutementithru mcr.
ehandite awards, in the
Wholesale MerChandiseSeC-
tion of this issue on page
60.

51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110

lid William Cain. /Motley lliteire:
Johm Logan Campbell. J. L. Campbell
h Company: John J. Wein. Carlin's
Park: Mr. and Mrs. IL Z. Carman. Mb.
aim Corporauon: S. W. Carruthers.
flaresee.Ownithers. Mrs. L. re. Cam& Iglec-
Int Park Prank CofT000, Oconee A.
Hamad. Inc : try Demons. Ostvonen
B and; Harry P. Cervone. Dorme-Car-
ratheis R. Z. Chambers. R. H. Chambers
Company; P. H. Church. Playlets& Side,
ley Ciepatch. Chicago; R. W. Coctrille
Safe Parachute Jumps Company; John
L. and Mr. and Mrs. Leyte A. Coleasars.
Rivorelde Asnuembent Part; Joe
Micetedor Amumnimit Park; Mr. and atre.
Arehle W. Cotter. Riverside Amassment
Part: R W. Comstock. IC0071,0011 Pant;

Crain. Sylvan Beach Compilnyl
Ovolge H. Crain**. imillenso lengtosertres
Corporation; L. Lagers Cantor, Custer
Specialty Company.

Mr. end lire John R. Davies. Phila-
delphia Toboggan Company; Prank W.
Darting, Rockefeller Center boots; WU-
Haas J. Dittoes,. Coney Wand. With
D ienhart, Cheeses Mae Donahue. Chi-
me*: Lev Dufour. Dufour di Rosen.

J. M. ineerbardt. iliddleiand Company;
E. W. Wow. Tree Seithoord.

Mr. and Mrs. dance .1. Matrons. Chi -
* ago; Pred Panaber. Pew Tort City:
Robert L. Tergueles. Capirot teeth;
James A. Field.. F. W. Pearce Company:
Dr. L. H. Vireetersa. Mot Park; I. S.
roehl. Willow Orme Para timer H.
Pox. Waukesha Beach: Abe Irrankle.

Convention Sidelights
CHICAGO. Dec. 7. - Ur. Schloss

g rabbed phone to band In the devilm-
ent* hours of morn and persuaded a
female warbler to Meant some tunes
orgy the wire* to the ramie In Wash.
tattoo. D. C. Pretty expressive form of
entorienitenent. but maybe Um Olen
Echo mogul has stock In the phone
company.

kits P. McCabe adorned the Penry
Turninik booth for her 14th cones Test.
A ease of  woman who baran't choose
to Moues het offeetlon.

DOW Lome was bring celled -Lary'
aII ever the place. Must have been the

Onseeselored by Herb Crltallers
 ecitation on the sowers of Planatio's
panics and tulips. Dick did peaty of
ribbing Massif.

Leading wags were L.. L. Custer and
Herbert lchmerk. They floored so many
delegate. with their crackle that the
lebrunisa Hotel ordered  doom new
rugs.

Prod L. Marty. of Dodgem Company.
Is mourning the Ids of his mother, who
died at the age ot 07.

belasouti was ably represented by
lamas IL Monteith. of the Mayoralty
City perk comintailoes. He has so many

 other tit:., that the part elan turned
g reen with envy, thus making them.
W ens inenribie as native sons.

Harry C. Baker put In the ;Aug cow.
medal for rellesenm by stating there
were no restrictions 00 shipment of
theasithe eanortea nUtionta. itlea an-
other...nappte -01 a Bad of -liaiscity

furnished by the Onsquertur Lon bf
Westchester County.

W. T. Stemmas amazed all hands by
pimples around the meeting moms ease
the aid of his traditional *sue. It. err-
tatnly has Whipped hamar& into a
rejuvenated state.

A conspicuous absentee was Archibald
Exceleor Clair. the football -looking ease
from Plortimbros Part. Mare. A feet
width made hie crony. Ray Anderson.
cry bitter teem which went unaesusged.

Joe Huber, the coin -machine beget&
wee given a rowing choir as U. entered
the banquet in the trend ballroom_
Centel Joey elm prevented IS cash cum -
tuners at 1230 the copy from owing lb*
en ter tai omen t.

Harry Van Doren. Vs Dalt110001,.. ar-
rived and had a huddle or two with his
bar. John °mita of Baltimore. To-
g elbor they pot about matched the
weietst of Leon Omaddy. the ;sumo -
playing Preteleeer.

tberge A- Hama loaned himself out
of the hotel by winting  couple cot
nit. -Roll tournaments In the exhibition
hall. Which farmed Rem Humid, the
ehneelloceeo of the eleftenuar for Oish.
Gab Georgie.

Very few cameral satellites attended the
peak neretings. but John Itilosia. the
Jim tondos of midways. was one cre ion.

Harr, Baker Is In again. After a
rather bed night he borszna all tasseled
up at one of the someone end Pro -
fees siortiolfrit 04 opposite pogo

111,0,v: Park, rtc.* D. Puller. alid
South Pair.

 Osnin. Tetuan. Part; Andy Omit.
nor. National Outboard Aseeciltion.
Margaret Oard. Jammu. C. M. fieritart.
Philadelphia Toboggan Company; II a
Gilmore. Riverside. IL I; Mayes' Gorges.
Teed W. Pearce Company; Mr. and Km
Nat Orme. The linboerd; Jack L. Omen.
spoon. Onenapoon Cormailon Company.

Harry Hall, Crystal Bomb Company;
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Demild. George
A Hanalei. Inc.; Mr. and UM Ralph
Mathison. New York City; P. P. Hann.
Long leach Racing Coaster Company;
Ora Mae Hartley. Chicago; A_ C. Han.
mann. The lrefibuird; Paul /tease
lidgerater Park: r. W. lienalngee. Ben.
nywood Perk; at?. and Mrs. H. Stanley
Mamma Central Canada Eahlbititles;
Fred J. KUL Sandy Death Part: A. IL
Hodge. Meade: ID. and Mrs. Jose Water.
Huber Coln Machine Company: pool E.
Hues:boob!. Siestas Emitting Min:
Bertha leueitepohl. Jantaeols: IL J.
Humphrey. Xuelld beach Part: C.
Ruppert, Twos Name, Der.: _email A.
Hughes. Canadian National Rthibltion.
Me. and Mrs. Joe H. Hughes and dough -
gee. Juno. George A. Knot& Ina.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 'Ilion& Mayesse-D-
lions Hides.

W. D. Jackson. Western Tau: Mn.
Dorothy Jackson. Melia Park.

'Weeper Karr. lebile4Mphia; C. P. Del.
let Jr.. :ferry C. Meter. the.: Mt. ased
bre A. W. Reteltunt. Twee Park EVA-
lend& T. P. Lahr. SWAM Doodle Pert:
Preset U. Iliegmein. Wootton Falt; P. 4.
1(Mo*. erlidwood Part
D ookunin itrsenee. Lakeside Folic P. R.
Irremenenik, Dame  Carruthers ISM
Kroger; M. A. Kunkel. Milladelphia,

J. IL Lambe Jr. Euclid Beech Pena
H. 0. Larson. rooms Nome. fne.: Waft
Ii. Lagoon. C. J. /mocha. Its
Jelitoard: ITedriet R. Lever*. Hann owe
Tort: Max Linderman. World of Mirth
S hows Manfred W. Witch. Detroit Au
tonsaile Company: MOM= D end Roger
Littletord Jr. The Stilbosed: John IL
Loom. Conomut Lake Part; Mr and
Mrs. Richard P. Lure- Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lies Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
/game. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph IL Loses Jr.
and Robert Luse. Lime Brea. Ina

Mr. and Mrs. IL It. IlleiCroy. Centro/
Canoes Rehlbition; A. B. kbeingen.
leelizewood rut; J. X. blaeleary. Wood-
side Perk; Predertot L. Magnus. Johnson
Pare Son Company; Mr. and Mrs sum
Iiiiilenel. Oise Nebo Part; Louie Mewl.
Ii0C/011111711 Plityland: John A Haire
John A. MUM Company: le W. 0. Mogi-
ler. Weblein Death; Jam.. K. Meeteth.
UnImesety Part Commission. r. Lee-
dom The INSIOns,d; Paul C. Moe.
rla. Pla

Wt. sad Wm. Jack Nelson. The gal -
board.

H. T. O'Malley. Pierian& Joseph
O'Shea. Jennies's.

Mies* Palmer. The Rillbosed: P. M.
Tarter. Electric Part r H. Parsons.
loftier Manufacturing Company; Fred
W. Pours, Med W. NOM*  Compthr
Mr. and Mrs. R. 6. Peterson and C. Z.
Petersen, Itketric Part: Mambo Mem.
National Sam Sall Company. Inc: U. L-
inen. Carney Part Company.

( In Rabbis. International Mutoecope
Reel Company. Inc.: Pete Rade. South
Bend, tadz Koala Wed. Loop.o.Pante
Company: Cart P. Meta. Illectrto Park.
J. Norms. Dufour gi rnsC.I. W. amp.
Canadian leateseed

Sernice N. Saunders. Chempic term
liammi. Cabman: Leonard B. &Woes.
Olen Nebo Part: vow L. 61:600407.
Schooley's Productions Wheard
Schott. Coney Island. fee:. Doris Schultz.
Amuse* Dudley R. Scott. Rutted Death
Para A. D Scott. am; Arthur M and
Ii. W. Benner. Benner Manufecturtnt
Company: It. C. Mennen, (acid Reach
Park; J. H. Malta. Cincinnati Carousel
Company: Martin Sten% Ihrias.for-
ibionli Week; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steck.
Lake Illettum Part: Howard D. Wow -
back. The Humphrey Company; C. M
00'0110. The Riliboerel: J. If. and L. It
S trong. Safe Perm:hub Jumps Clopen7:
Dias 11. ettgariwit. DUlboard.os

II. E. .LT. bright Turnstile
Company: Thomm. Ri Term de
Amusement Part: T. M Toil. Waukesha
D eath: Men Wort Chicago; timemrd
Traub& The iNahated.

Charles Dees, Cass Amur manta Inc .
W. C. tremell. U. S. Osseli ClorPorstion

W. I. Wareniford. Bandy Bach Park:
testrire Watkins and Pied U. Memel-
sawan, Casey Island. Me.: Peggy Win -
atom. Chime*: Mr. and Mrs. Lids
Wirth. Waukesha loath: C. C. Witham
netamm etweemimet Maurer wood Nee
Ifierbefle. N. T.
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CHI EXII1B--
(Contieral from psi. )8)

Oiregeng areas Mikes augurs well to
the Orture of the organnaUcen sad it.
fondlolloolltarT Pot". the American
jesereatemed inquipetent Association.
weed co-operated to the sale of span
as a preliminary to taking over the m-
ind in its entirety In conjunction with
the staging of a show open to the public.
s dream Which may mate about In 1534
Or HOT.

Advance I. Notable
way new exhibitors entered lb. ctsr

rent panorama Mown In the nermainine
of Ufa hotel. with an overflow to boot
erectly outran, Use han proper. Those,
vonber with the eld and
teethe of Ctilrege wereMelon
utuiabnously astioned with limps l to
prospeenor Wes. weak, MOO  saran
manufacturers and sentersorepply In.
town sold customers Tight nom the
Door. Ome 11.10.000 device order we.
reported. and there were many in the
meinsiedisto aesomat name. which
tumid In cheerful scone to boon there
ine batting avenges.

Lark of proper space eireeleirmodatione
profaned emend nmarefeetierne DOR
showing they big dad fa agglea. bet
thls woe more than IWO Mr ter by lag
Isogibee Moron dream is Illgraluee.
yheragraphe sad teintowidale offered by
the companies which could not set up
& ellen stuff.

As Mea of the advances reed. tine
year may be arrived at by  glance at
the reerrals. which show 22 booths
the aineention In Toronto net year. 40
to Chinni two ream ago and nrsrly 110
et the present show.

Exhibits Are Listed
lishinte and their repreeentstite.

know:
Miseseri Dry Corporation-Paul Roll.

ereyma- Wert, Aircraft CarporaLon-
Rotffs Lere teeny. Mr. and Mrs.
Aber K Kline end Mr. and Mrs IA*
Cuddy: C. Cortex M Coempany-Plank
totes and IL Chaneret: Custer rally
Comsps7-L L Conn: Pled Platuber
Ammoniate - Peed Parsabw: Prethel
Ran Comapanp-Leon Claerldr Jarman
ibisRoo 00mmer-Pred J. Met. Slog-
ans W. 12 Lloyd aad Oreree
Umlaut: W. V. Wed Tardeitie Coos.
pany-11. K Tony: 77a. whfp-W. P.
Manta* Dlasof. rows Aludtauai Com-
pear-Willem K. Walker Vertex Cup
Company: Outdoor Assuagement Nye-
Oft-llistfabanIiiirris. bee. Mine Motf-
matt A. lead& fns.-Clearge A.
Hawke saws* H. MMus and Went
nommen: Lte.. Mem. me..--nobset. RAM -
ail and Raymond Lune and Joseph
ruin Jr.: Dinner Manufacturing Com-
Cenr-bl. W. end A. M. estiser, 31
andelit CogaPan7-San 0. leciedbotiem
Allan RerenwO Corporation-W. J. sod
John Weedier.

Alm /galloon ekes Sall Company
like. Oran -Morrie Pismo: Kerry C.
faker and O. P. Kann. plus Paul Marna
by arreiegessent with Payload. Rye.
X Y. International Mulascope Reel
Company. Me. - William P. Illobitio
(Peony Anode acre erhilitnen: Mackin
)1anufsettnied Company-tomes. Rea -
le', and iledinan stud Seta sweater
Magma Corporation - Pled L Markey
tad E. C. Witham: Meuse ArtHanal
Plower Caspeay-11. W. twit and
I 0. Oiniudc Itgagfela
otails°". oga"a7iMteCTisroglTle C.o.
awneelW-4. K. Strops mid 5. W. Owe.
nil: Tim leMboord-R. W. MOM. A. C.
Itirtimann. M. L IhigarMen. Cestmor J.
tameba. 0. J. Seam L. 0. (Ashy)
Aneirma. rireea. Claude It.

S.Moles C. Blue. WIUY WW1, IL
Leihrford Jr. P. Lourdes )lyre s.
buts D. LIttleford. Jolt glean. Siam
wilco.,. Murata Wiest. Prank s. Jeer -
UDC. Clifford at. sumo and Leonard
Traub*.

Also Incolai-Xeppach Compeer wog
Janeiro Knitting Mills-lie Horde-
pahl; Latter1111112 Brae. - Ida °Woo.
murie-Duffittid Tirevorta. ise.-svarie
Manna: tanse-Oireuthers Pau soot -
led Amoriatiors-al. It. Seine.: inhibit
Supply Company - Psec nealtb are
Claude Kirk: Swim for Health Wert -
Martin Me m Buch.ltoeco Aniummest
Connown (Plying smoim) -Altai Such.
Walley H. IS.. and Ralph Room. Thin-
611Phio Toboggan Cernipany - Herber!
ectionot. Aran S. Maas. Arnold Aurae.
C. M. Ogreart apt Charm J. hater
larch - Temialmill OwpwatIon - C. E.
Race aid C. L. Woolson Playa War
W ale Campeam-gralre lad Kobel Ware

end Ildireed Nuelglaft MatrItan Asphalt
Paint Compsey - Jaime Merrell and
Marjorie ream Pony Manufacturing
ComPeo7 (Pim Tutlie)-Chartre A.
Curtis. Coated Trubouldeb and hear P.
UoCeler: Miners Lock Company-L. S.
W ilms and IL LaPonetter; Memoriam Rec.
reatiorial M epsoint Amonation (rnoP*
lion booth) V. Martereather. Ray-
mond Lamm 0. Carta. Clarence enbliart
er.o w. P. Reeder Ageliated Matereirisee.
Inc- (Dank ltight)..-11her7 Mintbe.

Alm Mate of !Moon Depertieent of
Public Wealth - Claimer, A. Wyatt:
cream Crush Company-William A.
D auer; Undies Keno-Rnmer )Dauber:
Limellight Publishing Crampan - Pled
Deli Jr.. P. U. Mks. Sob
A T. tardy and IL Cireisawalt:
Track Corporation-Lou Cutler. lereija.
non Meanie and C. K. Mew S. S.
Vezett Oorpontbn-S S. sae William C.
crape. Chicago Musaal tastruinelie
Company; Tour -Way Leek Compeer.
Peon Incee-R. W. Pace. IL e. WPC
J. 0. sates. IL B. Can sad C. a
pert: AdLee Company. M. J.
barn Products Company (Penal kW:
Omen, Show World. Johan, J. Kline.

AREA BATTLES-
(Coartimid from pet. It)

Sae Company. and haccesing President
ONKge Crainsr. at Spelima Suginossing
Comp ay. sad Mama }egad In tbe dim
eimmies. KOS WS teem liereiabdiniserellie
met Mgt aggilisgabees sad
wall Me EOM MIL eras silt
um gags* gad pande them Mit=
roams gir masa tarns. -me.. types re.
ewes the beastite et tar nitride without
IOW part of It' tar. Plesen tan. "and
we gee and win take steps to omentoosi
this rendition 

LAsseO's Foreign Slant
Mr. Cramer mplatmd that we taw

to the issopn nperting either eetillellera
ly of to a nest stent In our he at
beatnere." Leah* 0 (Andy) Amainea.
mess promotion maritime elf The Mit
based. felt that the problait a ear le
to solved by the Mega emagiftled 180
suggested  method elf ceritostinmenieg
the "outlaws" by. Km. amities Mem
to take a booth: second. shag then
co-operation In the event they de not
buy booth span and. third. if ibis still
(optimum to practice the mme tactics
"make the entire Industry uoderstand
that they are outlaws And thereon
unwelcome."

A motion to get the facts of the cam
and refer them to the executive cote -
tonne ter dralelom was passed unani-
rnooaly anew It. S. Damn. ARIA secre-
tary': W. P. lautera. Coney bland. end
C iltarkevether. nealtenan Engineer -
tog Colligramy. participated In the die-
m...ion.

The eenegn slant we. furniehrd by
Richard P. Loses. Lora Moe. who it.
hiboed at the Brussels Inmeertron In
B elgium. arriving back a few demi ape.
Trading with Strop.. be said. Was
minimised be (11 currency restrieneres.
(3) tmport tariffs and (2). currency
devaluation. -which has madi Dotted
Mates products too exproelor - He
called Winton a Mx I ton of American
devices. with Oermaoy and Oman& nom
seconds. Ragland is making a poor
Mooing with as because they ban their
own manufacturers now. In addition to
the tact that tariff barriers are working
mesimi us- Spain and the beandi-
narian °mintage.. be stated. are gradual
to getting the American donor habit
mil. ID general. "there Is a greet oppor-
(unity for our clerical In the forcers
find."

Toth Shop In Papers
Speakers is taw adrenals inning Of the

meeres we 1111121ma MUM. Interna-
tional Megenegse MINA Ceeepear Mauna.
Penes. vibe nod a paper Minton by
W. N. C. Jingo Mama S. sissy Cora.
may. Sion Could sat attend; V. 0. Men.
mideasfy Allerellen gaggStobe at Ned
Osiestreelles. SaS. L. L. Caner. Custer
OPtiaakar Colgeeled FMK (etyma. Chi-
cago budighas legregtge. and C. V.
glarammaber. 1//g. Jana" paper we.
osamiagd WPM gellettlia al sigary on
s_sn pargeada We as meaftem to

Y gawk rob In sesame or pos
saber either* perlaltilleg toe marry liber-
ties - Mal agrees lee tame oollecUoo
methods in his prolialatise mu  mag-
dmert. n pr

swat OtWia WaAs
awtees

b
awn de-

livered. 25 per trot to 110 art and the
taunts la Co days. Mr. geggliwmuire.
subject woe Coedificeal Salm Law II Hero
Cilworeil Is 0..e.ritird of the enema
He warned delegates not to trust  con-
tract written  year or more ago end
to draw contemn to tit the require-

mente of the titan concerned. He cited
the various States *hada have -pe-
culiar" statutes affecting amusement
part suppliers (Thu acuities will be
published In full In subsequent trues.)

Mr Idea punted .ten ite the safest
and most secure constructson material
to paths to  speerb rebuts was de -
dared 000 of the most valuable and
articulate emir presented before a park
or kindred body. Its described various
types of steel. tncluding the Important
stainless variety.

itabkin dwelt on pin gluon Custer
on the courage, neseeled for bileging out
 new device during a depromilloso Clay -
pm the relsabilltatioo of Sinners' Part.
Chicago. by ratroge from the aticago
Kapootion. and W. A. Clime. as
engineer. who wee  Maiminuie wen -
lion to the program prepared by Mr.
Omen. on etreandine trans sad *Mem

A repronstative from the Pord Weer
Company offered the limey yard SM of
the San DOOM Reposition. an intermanag
and intervener* screentog breed en 
tour of the California emcee grOemilla

Cramer Is New Head
Promeieset Mown reviewed the aeun

tier at Me eimeodatioo toe the year and
&Mani lam -e foundation toe  more
sitter gararture has been bunt.- In
promenalne tratelutione for tb resolu-
tions mangentat. Peed Tanabe. of Pan
gear Afeweramaia. eidepeedthe (*Pow.
Mg wee aged aortas Old year  Herman
Sergetgaa. ptldaal Illige.1111 Company:
OeWS, Cab= WWI Woe: aimed P.
Carmel s. Santee . sorratome rou
iscaides Aamelmies. sad Gorse T.
Schott, Cooly Island. Claggiumis. Hs
recd larmembid that seillibillwast

um
be dis-

pla ft AildrIgas Mine a
MAIM

yed
11111111111111011, abet laland. and

ended as ea gramatle MOM by Point-
ing to nee WOK Reg

illgeesaai peeled Herbert
Pldlagelpele Iblieeput Com-

pain. weal palillatiesa at an ARIA or-
g an. sad It wee name to tea executive,
cementioe Mr adios. An eppropriatioci
of elle was soled for retreshmonta mad
astielahuagat m lb. ZOOM Han on
Tbreallay sad pisearday. a move domed
asamisegy to keep daligalas In Calmat.
dam tee Ilbiergmali Lamm of America
and KAAIWK bagituele were bed on
'nosegay Sod Walseidis MOW teepee -
timer.

Wipes wee addemid *Tar the 64..
rata for the flue tints in 15 years. el
ammo H. Letterman. of Issuer:man MOIL.
local inensothos boaters, who was. as
usual, ably nrprierond by trim Ida
Cobb.n A bouquet of flowers wee m-
etered sent to him and Dope foe his
speedy recovery from  lingering Innen
mpromed.

Officers elected for lead wire enrage
Cramer. president: Richard Wain filet
vice-preddent; Turd Poadier. .sawed
eice.preeklient; Harry C. Bakst. trenurer
(Incumbent). sad K. S. Caere (tmura-
bent), eeerathry. Mew ralasilanal dime -
tors named are Herbert Schmitt. Wil-
liam Rankin. Lenin 0. Anderson and
Mr. Morn as ex-raficlo.

Board of Mentors met eseterday to
consider plane and seep* far MIL

Syerty Meant Corporstion was an-
nounced ea a rdie member of the sago.
ciatiora

Harry 0. Saber appeared in the fore
part of the meeting es greeter on be-
half Of tie Metionn Associstioo of
Anstioement Parka. Peon and swishes.
of eaten be se president.

BIG PROGRAM SET
ft eanawd fro. pare It)

sin dribiesere to the pew Pyrastuntog
Reesman. winds la only a few ingot from
the risen.

Them °Moen have been elected Mr
this year' Pregnant. Omega giamese.
Pittsburgh: no-prseident. Jobs Lamm
Voofrareorlttsburgis Trust Cosa sec-
retary sad general manager.

Peepire-Mtneurgb Trust Olim-
party; treasurer. J. L. Soon, Peeplea-
ri %taborets Trust Ceigere7.

S. Des lgrEtbaia. etre be. bees non -
meted with the mean  adailar et
years. will hen Charge of booking con-
nottens and one -day patters A new
beating system hes been instaind in the
recently constructed Reran Club. obit!)
will operate tone weeny during winter.
Ice skating. brake" sad winter morn
will be featured for the first time In
history of the resort.

SIDELIGHTS-
Moine esrd from appellate papej

flounced it optimism. In added Insult
to mjury by failing on his optunuen
while pesetterag terptiebore during the
banquet

That gorgeous thing with Rex Innings
Jr is !wen Orebsee. of the university
of Chicago. TO be near bra. young Hai
enrolled in the scbool. At. bow low
mods proximity.

Dean 0. Barton. fortmerty of Corny
Wand  Luna port. dropped to to renew
sequetritances. Ray stationed in Cleve-
land with  music company.

Monk sterling. fonnerly of tae afore.
said Coon Island is now rooding to
Chicago slid working ae lecturer with
the pentioAnti.Prarcotte Imam. honied
by Le* Moan.

The stoney prairie at the emeilaws
wee, by amines. Sob Parr. AllestowaltIra) gift to pennon. lb be prods.
Donny Perk (advt.).

If you beve a paean tsetse mad
term titles owned by J. 1.. aotr. me at
the : Post praildem yeeweleaM
Ms Seeker

alit
easlibler

CMIUM Mai ageliery ogissate.
tee ea eel a. fair. beard
at dargalage
dIlellgsgeo te

Calms, MbItute.

geesible letOedeso
Tag sr by say et tbroutes MOM Lot
of tea seetteema Ida).

Rex Delos Mame. of Illenneans OM-
mont Part. loft Sett Cloodiaid to pieli up
the wife and baby fee  six wider vom-
ilea In Miami. Pretty amp 55 these
gangue regiserues. eh. mallemeinliee

A erodeing blow war molt D11110 L.
Colors otwia Ss was Will at the Seat
Night deumadratioa Tea. bee from the
Orange crude Cempsay.

Dv atimeatbal. w Pshoides. 11, J.. and
Dort denim, his p. a.. ware tin smailast
men attending the confab :nom
come hen to give Ma name end fortune
to Dorothy beets. daughter cd CiIb
cleaning and dyeing emensta Lou
attainment. roseelant managing editor De
The Chimp Nuartora. will be beat men.
DX a good way of ending the coiuman-
road eluting Mot.

.4. 0-0-011.4-11141.0.8.0-0.  

PARK OWNERS AND *MANAGERS
Advertise in the

41st Annual Amusement Review
fl 11

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or before Dcc. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS
A.\ VOUNCE YOUR 1936 111:(ir 111EllEAT5 FOR

CONCESSIONS RIDES BOOKING OFFICES
ACTS FIREWORKS

Manufacturer' of Nationally Advertised Products
IT WILL PAY YOU TO ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
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Ceedveted by CLAUDE R. eLLIII---Cemenueei.eas to :5 Opera Place. Closionatl. 0.

Maurice W. Jancto. manager of Kamm
Prat Pen. TIMM& was nomed Mon=
Met after nemlnaties by J. W.
norm. oecetrtery of Tenamese State Pair.
lbwhien*. Mr. Rumour= lauded MI.
Narks' manageenest of Um Topeka
MOM Winn Ma ocenUnued to give 
eplInaeld acme:it cot itself since Ma ad.
In en as bole them several years ago.

The veteran socreury-trewurer. Ralph
T. aniaphiu merelarymanager of Okla-
aiinn Mane Pair aid Iteficeition. Oki/i-
nsets City. 7sa rombiard to the amoeba -
Om past vet to eallition was made 
do tar. one to M ratted this yew. Lae
 Ilbett. Worthinyton. prondent of
11101140 Stele Pelt bleed. eri1 conttnue to
RIO ItWmale ./ally et sergeant -at -
arms.

/WPM at tho taletstioos committee.
Juncta. chalrellift W. D. 34111011.

Iresido Pair. Lonthela Cott_ and L. a.
Ilissdes Jr.. South 'Mai Slide Mr. beau-
affa Mes adeptell Med Ceotalleed "Eer-

ie: law `e entettelnasisi dorms
- weld" en. Menlo erne teeposisale
Ms aliesele id the meet Obi weeds of cowdebnise mdei the deetbas
of ad P. Oarratbera
Cbieersor. J clatir. al'./. Slat
Vblr. Tonnes et the OutedIaa

(111* CM1 MITT me pope 14)

N. Y. State Will Make Try
For Two Smash Days in '36

SYRACUSE. Dee. T.-topping toe days
oft IL run and rearranging lie odsedolle
to coalman wItts Its old 'ohm Mew
Tort Mate Pale manamment bee Iciamd
Out some el the nestakee width hurt

ateindanco. that yew% tab inn
be omen dam indeed of Mao. naming
Se Sepesaaber IX and dam as prior to
ills. It Masse mew bee en Leber Day
and big en Auto Ram bey.

tart year auto mesa were Maned cm
Labor toy. Miring may one onsaati day.
Ta termer years labor Day has drawn
op tei 10000 and Auto Race Day had
dose to well.

Whet vrtn be done on Orand Circuit
MOM Is still undirtermitesel with John
N. Cohth. ruing teprosentehme. hying
to pot seism neat the Grand Circuit.
vase year We fair lest ithtnally all it.
Mg stakes aid melon drew little.

Chl Stock Show Record
C7fTCA00. Dec --Publicity depart -

saint at the international Lim etoek
lOrposition hen neon out the Informa-
tion that this yearn saner I. the Unmet
In SS years Total satetedancie up to
Pilday was given es 304.000.

MARTIN AND MARTIN. 'MTV and
JoarphIne. aertaltsta end coolorUeoleta
who closed  linweek outdoor emote
and are playing rondo. ham a now 1% -
ton Dodge truck. Converted tots a mod
ern bousecor. with all rigging commeled
la  double boor.

CHI MEET NEAR. PEAK
Turnout at IAFE 45th Conclave
Is Greatest Since That of 1929

Optimism for coming year and aggressire spirit are eri-
dent among delegates --tee is neer president-Ilemphill
elected director in addition to post of secretary
CRICAGO. Dec T.-Topped only en a ice previous years and by far the largest

ant* MM. attondnot at the 41th annual ma-tilos cf the International Associanoci
tat Pins and Intrum.tums in the ttntI atifMn here in December 3 and 4 Imo
11411WY1dIt 10 everyone In the othliattsen tield. aignineant of a pecoperous imiaann
Nast paned and auguelag welt for the turiberanne of fa.ra to ISM Delecatel
were repteaessame of amosale, fordo and small. on the Auserlono centinent are
presented en mortions cromeection of activities of boards In all COMMtunitInt

Raymond A. Los. St. Past asanttary of
attriosede State Tar. wee elected prea-
d ult at the Madams sisiies Wednesday
attermon. he was nometasted by Charle
A. Mob. general smaager Maseru Mates
armettion. aprtnelatil. Mims- who re-
torted to Mr. Lee as peaseer to the
"lherybody Pane p icy wider Violet'
me Ovusr State abow has dew wonders
In the lan too meta and satins  Pim
lebteli aswen other large Mire tenoned
successfully la INS.

More Resignations
Presented in Dallas

DALLAS. Dm. 7. --Prank .7. Puroell.
who wen dtreetor og notoriety for the
Tram Centennial air -lass. wader
Paint M Water", promotional CRC.
tor. reeigned early ROM. n la Un-

Approve Comedian Stand derstcod he wIli
l.k.

mouton to
Chic ago.

Work handled by Purcell wt11 be taken
over by Watson and nee eucceesor to
Purcell will be named. Speetal event.
eleppartnient. handled by Watson. IfItl
horned over to Cimino Turner. who Is
also dIrector of finance. Waiter Whoa
will asetal DIM In this department. Dr.
R. II alackwell has been appointed to
handle all athletic special emote

A recent decision by the ooneweatons
department walnut mew types ot prin.
Mere dole not toclude barcecopy and
Other propbent coneesdons.

Clinton 56'ton. formerly in the pub-
licity staff of the  nostUna. resigned
to take over the publicity department
of .Duteitir  how& who will have a
aeries et Inenseenstate on the Emends.

Primidist liedseeett has dettoltay se-
Cepeed the laillatlen to attend the is -

=ZOn Ube UM 10 the lam Mar
s P1utld sic1peete to Melt Mos-

!foretold Gerald TM.. Mid
Mee vIdt bb5 ella. =Met at Me bases
to Tort Worth. Prom Teem the hied -
dint eta reefed tia Attanine to partici-
pate to its Arliansaa OndeendaL So
asetatto deee nee loses set ter the roil.

The leek elt Inighlas a  1 LOMA°
Orobsoldel -all set be ma may onis.
Time la central at Centennial Mod.
quarters en constantly announcing that
Use plant will be completed to Woe for
the opening In June. MIL

aArmoxo A. Lit. .. newt, new
presideet of Mot faterwerionel Also -
defies, of lairs mod Smeellifteme. ono
Amt' ennoname on pr.Sary
of one medeeprene few fare
wed Ono* tram' ammomMiel. A

la 'Swerelledy Pops." under
rire41ma as soorenary Masalecies
Moto Fob Mot taatttotioft kr Mew
pet os a robust Porto

Reports Rest in .1 Years
ansoomo. Neb.. Dee. T -Praia mess.

ter, home hers from  Meng onienalitt
faire and todeois. at some Of obJelt be
will repeat will tie no -se act list ism.
declared condttione had Men the best
to use pees toot yews. both to attend.
lace sad number 05 ante preennted. IN
said her boards are regatnant coniMence
and that the patella M that
attitude by tinning out for aria
and moss on entertolament megrims.

More Festival Funds Asked
MILWAMICEC. Wi... Dec. 7-Pa, stu-

vratskrlit's 1111412111Mit serUnl not July
to conjuaction with the DaMood coo- 
vendor of ambled anserseess Vet/mum
of the World Wet,  IMMO bane bal.
ince Si.1127//e herr been rep=. and

be53.172.11 tome obtained the
manly board to rester the rotary toed
of $5.000. County win also beiaaked to
oontriOnt 3000 in 1131L Manner, W.
Yorktry Wads the eitecutim oeuussause.

Among the IAFE Delega4s
CMCA00. Dec. year the in-

ternatteeaf added quantity to Its Min
tamer, quality.

Taxan may hew been bigger inert -
Una. but set in away =cone so much
pep and promise.

MAT LX& the Dew pram la the man
who made the a-onss puce famous at
labs

PTIRCY ASSOTT. ?ono far away M.
i"n"to". at:11 regular-both as  delegate
and  fellow.

DTP Dint 1111m. Inellanapolui. Intl
weer be on nooher program bay &Am
the 6LA banquet sad baill

IT WAS good to me the boM who put
over two of t53.5's reel ecurneheech .rent,
Harry L. rittori. Menne Saiptsie.
Mont. and Cat assume. Utah Stall.
Sat Lake

A LOT 01 run ma had by Mum." of
NaohrtUvv. In Tits -enemas to the floe
candies riven by the teseressrve the old
Mem 5614 SOM. Of the Pinatas couldn't
nr.1 thrtr sy Annied the roans now
with modern netting.

THAT wee  pee tomb-Chow Untied
lItatce sod Caandlod OW SS 11111/33 end

of the rostrum Inspired Elwood Hushed,.
Ttrooto. to  patriotic peroration thatwe  pip

LEX. the MUM minces gemen sor.
sow is moss bah Mg in stature aa 
taly wow. tree be his elemrat among
UM IKON Odd MIIIMMOd that Kankakee
win Oenbe been Mine, to MOIL there
beteg no Chi C. 01 P. to asap Its style.

'WHIM tbry were tontine for nay i.e.
to notify Mtn of Pits election a ]AYE
prey. It wee found he had cow to ad-
dress the park men'. convention In
that espsette. -We wort amen *bemired

leUghes.

CHARLIE NASH and Milton Denneer.
of Mt Springfield. dam. in nivel.
added dignity. tone and Monty of salty
to the occasion

!.WOOD Ift7Ottati any have taken
some Menem with ht. -Tonne out
wbatn wrong' story, but It was worth It.

MANY. many pilgrims renewed mem-
bership. Irmo If few dues were laid on
the Vino. to the Elbow Deaden' Union.

Patna being show windows ot the na-
tion. It is very apparent that new Prime.

(See SAPS 1382.1t0A TILT cm page 44)

**Constantly"
-Te the ere end may I sIs morn

der lltmlta In  SOS NO.
. lastly Is Nash 446 imam Mow .4 der
ninnies. nes eeeine and 104.044404rens 41,  Is 04  M
414 eallbord 14  ad 4 1
tett 4 11J sod 4 ~Id le
....44114444 ---41.W000 A. NOC3443.
r4t...e peeshaorO of .as 11Al II rod f*SOISI
O 6 85.5.. .t Cowen* NetIss/1 ts//41/flos.
Yeeifara

Really Big Biz;
Sum in Millions

Address of Shooed A. Mrphoo.
"WSW, of OM Clowediao lreinowl J.
Aintiloo. Tomato. as retiring provident
of VW folotroofkosoi Anortencee of eon,
iad grporitione, deafened at fA. dith
ossi.dij ei"PfISII Is the Hotel garreano.
Catnip. Os Memsber 3.

liar I minim yaw that It has been a
mantas pleauthre to bold the position for
the past year of proMdent of the Inter -
rational Am:elation of Pans and Mao.
einem and as priding Maser of the
411th annual massing of this association
I bed yen eetcoose.

I am confident that the present at'n
Mu opt be productive ot very WOW
Information to many of the members
amecatited. We are here repreesating two
different countries to learn from each
other our mistakes and our sumuesos
and to profit mcodinaglY. Ws have oleo
was sodal duties to &Mod to. but.
fentlimms. may I Insproms upon you that
 gnat deal ot lb. ruccem of ow pres
est eciedestlos will rent upon your
attendance ban? h te an obligation yen
actuary Owe to your home organization
Tornio some ot the social activitiew
ehlets an tampon* Indeed. until after
ow meting, are over and by your oon
slant attendance here much will be
anrceoplishedL

Titruout the long and eueeweetul hie-
tory of the International Aimehition of
parrs and ger.,anon and Um many
seacoasetul me -runes held tram Mae to
year I doubt whether ere have ever met
melee happier aueptoes than mist this
year. W. of the fair world have been
Dins  few lean and very trytag main
sad we have been Inking forward for
some time for a UM* et the oranatdras
ot tbe prosperous mare to break taro
the cleats that have been so Ospreentod.
Prom tbe various reports Whieb we have
received from whininess, across tbe
tinned Mete, and Canada on Ins remeltsa their 1,33 efforts we nave entry
remora to believe that there hoe been a
fair proportion of moor% to most of
our members. Ow mode on the whole
five Men watimerly asthehictory and
we ham every reason to believe (bat we
can took forward with mew confineeme
to very tameable results in our future
endeavors Ineremed patronage at
major numbed of our fairs. together with
muds more oitisfactney financial re-
enna, should make me all particularty
lAPPT.

Not All Fortunate
May I lam* you that fn..= a personal

standpoint I came to this meeting full
155e iesAur 111Z es poor did

Heavy Added Expense Puts
Donaldsonville on Red Side

DONALDICKTILLIt. In.. Dec. t.--tre-
daring theS edialamit ilepOneas mere

whirs the mammy contracted
envoi saw to OM Its grand
mond egyesenest. oilIdalM OI South lea.
wane mese eta Moseinelos this wet
reported that. Moons pied ellealsote
In 1533. the omen mos gloom

R. B. trtriurnk aserentryammagsr. asid
ever 12.000 of added espease ma M.
rimed In mote Se adeletniLandIn
mating new arrengemmele
nand show. Waft tesidled to finar=71
of eld0S0 slur permed ot Interest ea
boodle due ea Dieeonlnir I.

Added eapinam were Mao Innerred by
Increase of 111.1144124 to premium: ttin
weeks. total costa et rebooking, of
show, MAST. and Improvement' SO

and ground.. MM. Total so
pewee were 1121.1010NI. tacrosee Of M.-
93174 over 1504. while neeeltille were
MAC* arsine. elT.1411. to addttlom tab
paid off diA40 on bond Interest.
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Problem of Making Money, Rain
Or Shine, Is Solved by Indiana

Adfreat bP bleb Nehag, manatee of
le/taw ego Far. fweeisapolts. et 4Ste

meatus, of ego Pitornaftorial As-
sociation of Tetra oaf triPoefficote tw Ids
Nast Dterwau, Citiosao, ow Deorober e.

Pans and arpoolltona In the Vetted
egos are an Inentution. They ass au
ouch  part et American life and .du -
canoe se are tae public libraries They
tom egged them panic& depressions
and wan, and they will continua to to
the show window thru 1,111th million. of
peopla the agneultural. sport.
smumment. ettuatiorml and industrial
world.

Tim chief bugaboo which confronts 
fair board and 14 manager is facing that
profit and loan etatement when tho last
eshiblt I. sent on it. way thru thee gala
at the close of Ma fate. When  fall
makes many the board la fine and the
msnolls7 la  wonder: when  fair Somas
nuiney. scr matter what, the tow.. that

Fair Meetings
Indtana Amoriatios of County and

maim-% Taira. January 7 and IL
Claypool Hotel. tallanapons. Joann
t °miner. secretary. Crown Pine

Indian.* bard of Airri.culiurecillio
Staubeana "lei. January' -

pool Hotel. Indianapolis Dick 101 -
ley. fate manager. Indianapolis.

Ilrlatonaln Aasociatloc of Tatra.
Jam isty 4-41. Hotel Schroeder. 1.1i1 -
awes& J. V. WolOoe. aectstory.
Deaver Dad

Mato Amonaten of Kansas ?CM
January 7 and S. 'Wilmot' Hag.
ToPvirA. CHollie Hannan. secretary.
Valley MD&

flange AmodatIon of Ai:neatest
Taus. January 9 and 10. M. Nicholas
Note. Springfield. J. R. getton. ea-
rn/my. Doiggits.

Chin 11/11141POW Amogratlen.
January 141111. Deahler-Wanklt
Columbus. Sint Don A. Detrick., am.
retort, 11Detantatiara

Stlitoesota Federation of County
Ain. "savory 11-17. Lowry Hotel St.
taut. 111.. P. WI. secretary. Minna -
&Tana

North Catania& Mortation of Agri-
cultural Mrs. January 13. Sir Waite
It gel, Saletes. C. 11. 'arab. atm-
'mt. Mebane.

nbeseka Amottatton Of Monty
Fair Managers. January 3043. Corn -
',,,titer WW1. Lincoln. Chet 0.

sishan. eicrenary. Arlington.
Wistaria Osseillas Aassoctattoes of

r.atindtissik January /10-22. lwyu
v.cirandra Motet. Winnipeg. Man.
W. Johns. areeratary. Saskatoon. Sask.

Weatern Canada Mina Aesegintisti.
January 20-32. Rena Mesmer& VS'

Winnipeg. Man. Keith Stewart.
'eriotaf7. Portage La Trani. Slag

Maim Aasociation of Agricultural
Ours. January 21. Falmouth Hotel
Prettasid. J. S. Sutter. eantar7.
Lannon.

Michigan Asacclatlen of Tatra.
January 22 and 23. Won Shelby nogg.
Dogrel& Chester U. Howie. sets-

Clereaning.
Western Tatra Montana& Januat7

34 and $d. Nowt Whitcomb. San
rrancleco. Cbarlee W. Vanes. secre

OSOISIOSTISO.
Tema Amoctation of Pstn January

24 and IS. /taker notel. Dallas prank
W. Tbompeee. secretary. Sherman.

Memachusetta Agricultural Pairs
eeeocsohoss. January 93 and 34. 1104.1
Weldon. Or ennead. A. W. Lombard.
secretary. 111 Mate Mum Boston.

Virginia Aamociation 01 Pairs. Jaws.
sty 27 and St Joni Marshall Haul.
Itletimond. Ctiartes S. lialaton. sec-
retary. Staunton.

Menneyleatila State Amoctallon et
County Pairs. January 10 and W.
Abraham Lincoln Hotel. beading.
Marls* W. Sevyer. secretary. Nasellng.

Hew Yotk Mato Aasonation of
Avictdturat Societies. Iftertliiry
Ton It ye Hotel. Albany. 0. V
Hannon. seseretaiy. Ill North pin.
annual. Albany.

Amogstlos est Conneetkut tans.
Vbrastry IS (tareeting place to be ee-
keted) ItartM Leonard IL Maley.
sea try. Illsettoid. rd.

SSORSTAR1SS of areoctatione
thouki mend In their data. as in -
Tastes are bagic mad..

hoard Is  bunch of c : ' t.
manger la a dub.

So our bagged worry te to cone: -t
eapoettion that la as Deer fallurer,roof
financially as possible t billevo that to
 certain decree we can Oregon a plan
which. rata or gnat. will Insure our
fairs agent heavy looses.

W were confronted several years with
rate and Via always prevalent ally, big
Itnagettal and attendance lams& Rain
trouraftere togs a la Of money. Ws
hard 10 collect. On. of ow board Mem-
bers preassilerd  plan width boa 'raked
pertftely Once its inauguration - ad
Tann, sale of tickets.

I. Good Advertising
TWO There 1110 w placed on age thrti

the county urns of the Trm iturean.
county agents and an inettanarella chain
drug onentinny 100021 advance eats
tickets at  prtne of 23 cents each. None
of our miss of thews tickets eat a /Mao
penny. and the day before the 1534 fair
opened we had 021003 in oath and 
guarantee of at lean 100.000 attend.
sena min or shine.

Wen. the rain started. We lost Labor
Day stbarnoso and night -ea lost Ives-
day-Wattemday was  gond tan day -
then Ttnowday 111 started raining seam.
and the 1334 fair closed Friday night
with the ground covered with mud
peddles. but with tha bkmet Friday
attendance In the, history of the tan.
Tn tut the attendance for the nines
week et 1914 was 200.000. and during
the woe Mire than 10 Inchon of rain
fen. We diode a set profit of 014.000.

W. inunediataly Masan taking Davao*
and toned that the large crowd. isle or
shin., was Ise largely to Ma tact that
we had the 100.000 tickets sold and no
maw tit basil W. found that almost
is.,yiar tmet irba bad an advascer-sak

tlebit ireligbe  person along
wbe buff  00 -cent ticket.

This bided linsainsously Molded to
Mats the adeanserale policy. It mi
theressed 3310 MO tab to 111000 and
I hope that tt will remain at that Myr&

We started our advance sale again last
July 1 and two weeks before the fate or
Vivra sold completely out. You know
what raid advertising It I. to announce
two yenta In 'desist* that the mint*
Int of advance...ale tickets has been sold.
Everyone was talking truttana State Pals.

Income I. Guaranteed
Labor Day this year gave us  repeti-

tion of the year prsvfeci hale started
at 3 o'clock In lbe morffing and lasted
until 0 o'clock Timeday morning. What
hPPenwillt noveritY-.even thousand pro.
pl. tame to the fair in the ratn, and
law than am -fourth of those wtso canto
had advancemal ticket*. The not of
the holiday crowd paid so cents each to
come Into the gourds right during 
beery downpour. The carnival did 
heavy buotnem thru the rape and the
bunding were all crowded to capacity.
People would me the various ahlOtta
and evidently told theft friends. because
our attendance orgy day broke all-Unse
Moeda. Our total attendance for the
week wadi more than 310000 and our
profit for the week was more than
1135.000 net.

The advance ego of ticket, does this:
ft guaranteed a certain number of pea -

(See PRODLItlt OP ea pope 4.1)

Running Races Probable
For Ohio State Fair

commove. 0.. Dee 7. - The O&M
Want Tar will to held from Augur% 24
to SO. bodusive. the State board ot agri-
culture loaded at a recent meeting.
tatted by Iasi IL Rangel& Crete Of
agieulturia.

Another feature probably win be run-
ning reeds Saturday afternoon only. The
bard yoked Its approval of such a plan
but let detalle and final decision up to
the director and W. W. audelpooa. Slat.
Tale inanages

'Neel year's fate dates hare been le -
lotted so they will not tiatertere with
any of the other big State fairs In MN
territory." namteld said. -Minot" bolds
Its fair the week prior to the Ohio a -
panto& whin Iowa. Indians and New
Tort tans insoceed that at the Buckeye
state.'

Adialeabon prima probably inn remain
the mask the beard Melded in eatv.91.-
tag the nasaara mars al the 113/1 tots

-ma wet 'many egrielatunal es.

WAORICS W J1INCKS.
Kansas Free Pete. Topeka, olio tea
elected Mot -president of the ZAPS a:
the Calcium congestion last wet&
WAWA pate Mot in Una foe IA. peer -
deer, art the elation fa JIM. No
made as asseteNst eddeese an "The
Pair Bassosesa. As I See ft," at the
Tuesday afternoon seeeion.

hilitts will be maintained and every ef-
fort will ha mad* to toilsome, Ma stand-
ard, if porataa the bead agreed.' Kane -
Ind said following the raesting-

NILWARK. 0 - Veterans of Foreign
Wars here. who wt11 bold  Christmas
Samar and indoor Ter woe a/ Deem -
bed Id In the 100P wiles. Intend
to introduce special Mists esiab MOM.
Keith W. Lowery. secretary of Licking
County pan. and Jack Itichards. bleb-
arde Tent Company. win snail* in
anisette.,

Fair Elections
TAMWAX. Va.-Tatrf at County Pins

latI011 romected i U. Palmer
president. J. W. Owns. vice-prwildenn
Norma D. Dream. socretary-treasurer.

TO'WLICRVILLX. web. - Tioirterelnel
Agricultural Donny elated John Dae-
mon. president: Heber 0. Wilkinson.
tria.proaktlent: D W. Dennis. treasurer.
Thomas O. Woods. secretary; Carla HalL
Orme T. Pinlars. Thomas Jurnutrons,
Tempt* einitti. Ladle Sidell. Oord00
Hanna& erector&

maw*. 0. - Mast dinctore of the
S tart County wirrscanara Society were
named at the annular election. Directors
selected were William Spode. Zama*
Vohs. David Steen'?. C. 0. bete. C. Z.
Creighton. Lawmen Tauestar, Id 11:33elc
and Charles Lents. Dinedors et the so.
eisty will meet Deomnbor 1t7 for annual
election of officers.

PILCATOWn3A. TIL--Wrimettago County
Pair elected p. D. Parley. president. Trier
rivinaird. gaiprerlillenn Arthtar Wood-
ruff. secretary: W. IL KMMIMISIL tram-

urer. and Tim ilicerwory. general entilfs
tntondent for two yea.x

astasroaransz. o Logan County
Pair board hag effected the toiler=

Pregasat. Leiser
noirpriediel. non J. Igensphreyez see.
retary. A. IL rheas; treasurer. Cart lark.
Directors geed SO wont ICIWIWISST
tomes ant Judy, Witham IL Itrassiney.

1. wara. Yuitara alsekbern. 0 A
and Win laNiiitn.

rein.
parts.

teems,
teed.

HERE'S
HOPING

Mee, 54.1.4 thee owe Moe melee seWe OW 0iss e 1..
an twee Pei One Owe  ewer. I.loopow  W wow wham.wore

sem I. Ube see we ee wen set. ie.
SOwo efeeVeas ~Mr le

GEORGE A.111AMI D /4,
ltattol deatuftentist.1

1660 Broadway. New York

Wagtail Acts, hits, Attractions
Sawa. Sweros 44141.A.sw rot Soho, In.rditer".

OBSOOPI

SL SOLE SUN DANCEww ram Oro Illweriles Werwler
Woo roo awed. Owe.

GOLDEN JUBILEE
JULY a -3 - 4, Me

1111111000. S.

Wal.'ea. WZlidesLr terV
reneelwlielel 00111ITIVE.

11111RSIIIIV PRINT LI.:11 1011LIR INA

STRATOSPHERE MAN
Weer. Wow Treasure we/ Melee Pee* WS

IrloWene Wee  .N FL WM. Per Las
treys SOW rat Ivor DATES

to Tars row sea 01111WWW
*Seem Tee er. Cm.00.41111 S.

ACTS WANTED
t4. r .44 40 WIWI .  -  ,a4,
EID:rit""ratittlia

AUTO JOKER
le =S=

6."Iros. ehe .mars1==1....*=.411
411C

40.1 WOW.. easeleine....
 MOW latareetall OITSIPAneamisaRV.

WANT WANT WANT
For Big Catholic Celebration in the Heart of
Houston, Texas, on the Streets Down Town

FOUR SIC DAYS AND NIGHTS DICIIIABIR 19. 20. 21. 22
Assokes Woe bathe.' of Owe Lady at Cusdehoes Dwell

Shaw. It... and C4414114414. 14 eactales Wigs se teamirskovi
OATH,* L Dl ANTA. 2405 114swiestiew Howshm. Tisva4.

 WORLDS GREATEST THRIU. SHOW "-14 DEATH DEFYING STUNTS
lee 14 Derhte Yeses Yea

WW1 44= JIMMIE
vr..4.ae   JeWen&ers

AND.

errA DEATH
Owe  1 Saelow Woe UWE Apra

DODGERS

Dery sag fwd N Ocsili.

N C "IDS
40.416.

Ve.e. A  1 
..41 brewer 0.00b
Ower new Pee el
00 IOW es Wee,

SSW,* T.  ob efts Yes.

TILL. TS* AD11.11TOL1 a TIM SILL11041W WOMBS TOV OOT eta ADOSILIO.
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litepart of the rom.otttee ow ipmeni.
mar retetteas of Me Mterhetlowel At- =
loceeflOs of reit. sad greoethoes. made =
at the flth genteel wiertme ta the hotel E
encreseti, gei seeps. Coe December 4. Two =
ptca Lions of the treeterot Social lareerttit --
AN lt, MS ore eveafteeed of perttaeht =
terms* to IA, riumbersktp, for they E
relate ettbre to the tazaberity or woe- =
tarebany of fairs. a:

=['reemployment Compensation
Two la  La teried by the federal

.7.7

eperanuneet on wages. eateries. bonuses -
sal every toad et miamisrataon paid to
an einphipsna inctudnag enecutives. It =
NOM en January I. INC Mit ft Is sot =
MOM isalll January 91, IOW. Wises =
WM Mr the Income tat. It is paid to =
We lead selbeica of internal neventle F.
aid can be teat to quarterly Install -
Wilda

The rate In 1335 le 1 per cent of the.
WM pay red: 9 per cent In 1017; a per
ant of Sit sad Ilaradtar.

'WM lin sand be pad by every sis.
- W Wild er game persona in as-
Illelstall Sr at least 10 weeks sash
CV=Iirs"'"
lamas sir** at ass or soistabe bane
WPM to as todsool osorimillano==-
most, or gas tbelr
sad Dinka ertth ear ddlosdoddr add:
Sod. er Sedadidass. or earponimen far

=14etsestSessl. ~table or
psipeses ream graft
any tadividesi or samalisaler.

AA emphwer who eastrade tats as
~do pesos son McDade tbe reams
at ensgemes of the aossootor as
Ion Ipso abaft ft* seatddlede tares
lbo Ss. mks as cootroator
pip IL

Illigiart Is &flowed  4/01111
IMMO UM diders2 tea for esserdmialne
sods iffemag skee year bh the Mato

MrplemorISty board to the intent of
Nude cortifled ay me

N par oust id as Ss Fee Me. and
Solbasbill. Gs oosplopa may obtain an
NWSIONIal dent as the beds Of hie ea.
rhlsrd engdegnient recent. Time le
so pa dales is the art for private pen.
slam

tt es essidayer ape/stew to a Mate in
fttlsr Were Si ae ilasespbeyment MM.
patellas as twsplopot uses as do.
dualsa. sad tbo slide munnit of the
cyder a
OM WM Me Wend tremary to be

toy pgepees CallWalli
may dodos If an sorgdoyer tipsosis
a Mei altoro Mere Is an eintaiploymeaS
sempesealles law, the ..taw daft -
Mg a dedastits elll wart t000rgbat. do.
poadllas Wen the type of Mat* Saw.

Old Ape Benefits
Tale le a as laded by lie blend

aiea
govinimma es omployere sad

11111119111e to. limed di Pr=
Me Mine bed se for usemploymest
odoWldiallli. sad WIployese ea
tamer reefing se TM amain.
faint baled nab to War MI
sail Me gad creseas ere dm as or be-
ad. Searserf al. Ma.

me tun rate b to talons: 1107. '35. '20
-I per erne: 1540. 41. 11-14 per tent:
ISIS. '4.1-1 pee cede 1114eL 47. 'W-
O cent. and thereafter 1 per cent

pay the tax with respect to
simployesent of any kind rendered

:9111111111111111M111111111111111111111MIIIIIIS

e( °cut' ecur y Act Relates
To Taxability in Exhibition Field

withlis the United Matra with exans
lions, the game as in the case elf un-
emptoymest meapessatioa. aad the ad-
enoma sseitatda et gerelos peeterniod
by a perms abs bee atialiesd the am Of
M.

Maployeee also pay the tea Upon
amounts recetved se wages al the teas
rates a. cam of esispioyers. TM ent-
players ere reenstred to collect as en-
piens* tax by delluctien tree wows

Tim benSts been Mils Me Meal year
roans tune SO. Mt 01= 11101111.
ate to to MONO co a
from $11 to WS  mestai. We=
imam earned after Dotalabor Si. 11103
and before madded Me age et 10 year.
or Jairoury 1,43, .1theeeir date is
later. and conthiulag for Itte.

To qaselity. person nine* hare
reached the age Of s0. hare received In
vague atter December 31. 1535. and be -
ton 701121101 IS, W.000 or room and
Jibe, that mass were paid to his. for
emploment ate mere Ore day. darting
that ported. saes dry Wag In a MS*.
ent calender year. A pigeon abs dose
not quallfy es roselang ts as. d is
i to melee a lump rani wawa% egnal
to 31i per 'oat as wpm itionabsta
by lb.. board, to ham bees pald sus
between December M. 1101 and age W.

Taxability el Pairs
The foregoing k lovely a brief synop-

sis of Use tan Important previsions of
the set* Unemploynient compensation
and eiddee benenta. As tar as its ap.
pandlinty to fans and ezpodiSone
cemersid. It. exemption Isatures follow
tae current federal menu, ad. With-
in* Iliad geWitty board or Treasury
Eleftlfedold rorliatitai to the contrary.
ft datippemed Mat those tabs Mum
Waders er Midis Interporathis per.
mit prollto tor mons to the Masa ed
as Individual er WarebOdeseloss=
teati

meat wallah MO WM Wads
d isiddig.

eta. labial to tat limas
mes the MOM Mt

COMUTTIO
taTtoses-aansisa . dransaa:
A the. 1111101 Ifs=aarreca A. MOM

hiS. stotonspetsonsos: P exassar.
lisdph Anima. insinnein.

CM MEEIL-..
ecierunissa tram ma d)

amodasara at lablbilloso at So posta
asinial aissuatimmajiary wespaivadl
n a peo UMW OWIle
tram Mather eildbltion.

Membership Is Up
Mow J. 201031. aimaidaduror sadmodest V Mew Climber of Cisme.

eseree. welossisi Ms emmention Tileiday
ferimesa. So Iltstorod a dot alto tellers
to basher is SW a= lo ii.  to
foam oopostarlp taps who adopt W.N Mt Kew Mem osig
IMPIMISB Mt at MM. SIM
tal. Weise ot ottotors as go
Is time at. to, Sommit IS ass Sada
ffeepern ter as 1/17$ by lb. Mereurns
ma in Ida sandbar laimesMIS volli. se PA,
treed the onialb St CMS. oat dip -
'dopers% at lie Motet Moomm. a
WIDOW barAellty.

A suppestion clot poolably vIll be 101 -
lowed marked Ibe mos pralibiatial
maims of batting letaident Sheind A.

FAIR SECRETARIES
ADVERTISE

Are Your Rides
And Games

Producing?
Read Al Al Hartmann's "Sales- LI

manship and Showmanship,"
which contains a suggestion
for stimulating business on F.
these amusements thru nit,-
chandise awards. in the 5: -

Wholesale Merchandise Scc-
lion of this issue on page
60.

711111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

Kuehl*. gelaarel mbertager of the Cana -
dies Ildissial Ifehilittees. Toronto. It

tart tenser imeabers vibe vets com-
"died le dropout Mason al inalitlity
meet dose be relametel. ffeendary
Kestp101 reported that mosibermaip now
c. -purse we tavorably with ta good

thaa ISthe boare
now bead lie mum organs tone

to the mile as agsthei  tenser bleb
ct es.

Ways., Dlistinere, Chloe's.. bed for hie
subject. worn None* whit Mates. Forest
end rehire. in width be gave bombe
sonseerlsat the better of it. espettally fn
*Metal pulling welted& Pak, prom.
dents* luncheon at tweet on Toseday wee
wen attended and again Mr. Ramenirne
exuded fun sad philosophy. mavideing
hie bearers at uteri) polata.

Entertainment Emphasised
Amusement end of fairs eras easpha-

stileit to advantage by Mr. Jetaella at the
attorneett aeries In hie entrees on MI
late Strilitsie as I tea tr, la which he
relieved the struggles and succeisse
thru drought and other adverse coma-
tione at his Topeka arum. Mr. Stollen.
et The Okithosse Stoekesee. subbed for
Clarence Mebane. Oklahoma City. In ten-
ths ot the ultimate advantageous efface
gat tnPp.aes certain for fairs and expo-
IMMO ass the AAA sad Other govern -
area popromo. 111 Sad that chile
firsbei UMW WM IS Welt affected.
a mat abet On breeding stock peNdbiy
win Sam.

Ws imam sortrool a. Tweattoo.
Usaidismislisolmog adds Use awn
MM we, aid IMP elibell Wfr

Canedtan statue* fondled
Willignalligba it i. Qatttl. Pew Tort
11111111111110111 degas immulacturar aid
ale 81011 Ot MO Aillegken IteereallasalAossistas. told at

1V Orlirali
for the /foe Yore 11=1:
nel how Its nianammest

MU petal bp accuninlated experience of
=puma= ISM hare been neld in the
peat.

Watir. Sioassor 01 Islam Stow
ray. SlollesopoSa plated MIS bow .4-
yeas' dab «tllttn1s MIMISIMID fain in-
aurance sad _ride__ l attoodono. in
his smarm at Natty Mowry at Yew
Fete, Rein or Wee. at Wedsmilay alter
noon's dewing seseton.

More Motor Sarsetlona
The humanitarian aspect of the Show-

men's League of America wee touched
upon feelingly by J. W. :Patty) Coetenn,
IL president. ea he discus...Id organise
tics behind take and espoOttone. MP -
port of the deaetheaticet cootroltteo was
presented by Chairmen Naas. Chair-
man Milton Dandier. government mis-
time Manuttre. prepared a direst of the
federal model aseur:ty program se It re-
lates to taxability of Lira

The annual meeting of tae Interns -
timid Motor Criers Amadatles
brad bloodily aftellerin and Mr. Pineks
was skated teselidielk A. IL Corey. Iowa
State Mr, Dee Mathes. sicretary. and
Mr. ltdsholbaL Jesdis. Mr. Pam, Mr.

sber._Comy and W. 11. 1111101.
et fileta. Obrevispart. were re-

elected ittreglers. lamarstary Corry re-
potted thee 10 psi slat wore aanctions
had been crested ta INS than In 1034.
It as decided to mend tag Tate et
morthim to the moms Owe that was
charged prior to 1920. oldies means an
ISbereile.

Attractions Represented
Contrary to the usual einmain In past

years during meetings. a roakinty of

1.-e-ee-a-W---e-e-a--e-Is--e-e4s-U1eeaaaww--e-e.v.awep.a-e .--1 on several Soar
la

s taidead et m
ttany

on two
attneetkaree' dispy moats were scaered

in the

41st Annual Amusement Review
d

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or before Dec. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS
A  NM NTE YOUR 1936 REQUIREIIENTS TO

CARNIVALS. RIDE OPERATORS. CONCESSIONAIRES.
BOOKING OFFICES. ACTS. ADVERTISING AGENCIES

Manufacturers of Nationally Advertised Products

coots. wt,o them were tees Of Meta
spotting. UM year. They inducted the
following:

liarnee-Carruthere. it. IL Sanwa. Si
J. they. Trot Kit...man. Jack reit. Rub.
Liebman. Ouniki theills. Sleep thr.
ruthers sad T. Cronin: It. MMus Poi.
lark Pretty Print. ennuis 0. remand -

014443 and 11. WUllang lallaut
'Levine marortacturtasm=erT. P.
ktheudoerter. A. P. and
Merl. ()fit** OM has aissaullabi-
rhanrc W. C. (KW) Maid end I.
(Sr.... irterett Jebeseste Ckariesy Kan
!tangier rublie..Addres illystem. W. If.
Hensler: Dotted ntrwsnerilne Widuateetrar.
log Company: Oslo Dleplay Permsela
Company-. genie Young Alias,.
Young: Thearie.021411 Ifb~ii Maw
Piny. !Tana and Minas OMNI& Art
WOW United States Tent and Awning
Company. B. T. Jerecip. 0. W. Johnson.
J. A. Merles) and George then; Oeorge
A. Hassid. Inc., Ur. and kit.. (Norge A.
Rataid. Jeseph Mama Mango Maim
atr. sad Wis. Sib Mattawan: IlloomaiIt_see. Mow Swum and &oak
clown Desibloos Lithograph Compar17.
11711Sem W. lireenrim Cordon Mamma.
J. MINIMS Ofirdon: John a. Kogan
Pretrafle. Clienpany. The* Pub: Z. 0
Waldo etstialls. Z. L sauna and
MIMI Mesa: Otobs teeter Corpora.

smack ran Shapiro. full
Mini um Oppeeheimer and Jiro.
aft Maw. Mad reprementatirm in.
chided: Oestima Ossessulen Company.
Man Modems: embeiab Western Ind -
ere MOW Watgaraf. Mow Mat 113nale.
maw Mr. and Mrs. Abner R. ICIMe.
Loop -o -Plain: Sir. and Mrs Us MOW.
Loop44U ne

IAFE DELEGATES
ICOwttared from pees II)

dent Lae intends to me that 10416* M.
.rd fancy window trimming Is done in
future.

Z. 0. 111Y) SYLANDKR didn't o,
straight hews* to UM* Rack, but
Amsted off cm a stele trip which filched
Its Intro Ctroistriati for  stop late Into
week.

TIM were paging two Mullen.. 0160
from rtrods. L. and the other from
Oklahoma City.

R.B. UZZELL told 'em that while Chl-
cam showed A Century of rroirr.... Wry
Tort to 1100 will -show the progress of
al: then"

THAT tilerivirate. Hughes. nerepaia
and Conklin. ants Dory but found tune
to be together as much as penal,.
Should one stets the ranks el autism.
mentdoni. It la likely Use actor too
would tai the reit.

AT Jure KATZ. there as one dbetn-
gunned Louisianan still going strong
and beading no bodyguard-W. IL (11121
Inrerh, a credit to Inummiert.

ISAMU= JENCKS gave seine ot the
Kansas pellUctans their last rlde at es'
paste of Topeka's Pre. Pair ales he cut
grand.etand palms. TM fair me sled.
inoncy since the day be eliminated
-Sten tree riders In our grand stand."'

Wle Wet up our heels  bet etc
remarked J. IV lturowurm. near -p:40 -
"cu. -ally. to the we:coming C. cd C.
m-gul. What did he mean-it?

P' a' Ctub of Amities and
Amarloos Mideration of Actors were rep -
trusted se the gLA banquet and ban
by 7bby wend and Bert Clinton. re-
speetivety.

eittATOR W. P. mutt Jabal. sap-
naw. arrived a bit laic bat me too
late for the banquet and bill 'lasts!
night. Its had to stick areenid ineglese
until to. fair board's annual election
was OVOT.

WALTDI S. ancuis and the Inliens.
back Dontbslare, wan Medal aid
Merida.

ARK Keno/ Derenthal. Wyckoff. Minn
to show you that photo of himself.
Rolle Young and Had. the 7 -toot -10
young:oar from Use Won. Defollihal 111
no midget himself --mosothieg 'Ike eta
feet two-but alongside of late b and
ernle are dwarfed Inalgniticanot

Two of Stichlgsn's nee Mese. It
intudsi.. and IL P. sundry.

had An., were active. bath In business
emaiors and the so al hours, and ap-
peared to hare tharoty estplyed UMW
raj ma.

IN THE BILLBOARD
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PirtSand

SI<CterS
y CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Ciaolabial 0(1k.)
MAKS tee  culls -skating wasteur

mel Inlet Open to the world and to te
bald eery in Tsawry. we brae mare
foe Land o' Dann) Rena. Osaten. 0.. by
Manager lensed: clot lea wbosaye be ha*
the backing of two Megleiber. gated
maga et the real. Mika ha* floor
space of 110 by 340 Mt. Miry Lanka
an to be Weed MOOD.

SILVER CIRCLE dikatint Rink. opened
 Itutcblnaon. Kea. cn November S. es
S aving eerie int:, ilicresaing buseiseas. It
is reported by aregariegor K L. Johnson.

ROM ER wtiag hi Inorida la aot goo
rig to strong. Me In Ocala et
Crean alum= has been doing fair
business. Mr. trigtith set up his pea.
able la Whiter Garden end after ogee -
sting for three vats tore It down and
stead it. owing to tight returns. Rink
in Orlando In  bundler ha. bone op.
rata, some time and is doing only fair.
Another portable la on  aide road about
three mile. out Of GetneseUe. At-
tendance la only fair. There we ward
rod openings to Meta and South Caro-
tin& aa acme rum have not been skated
for from new to eight ream

HiPPOOROMC In lesahrlie. Tao..
enter management of See Ilaick.
running ram Melte  week to paying
returns. Oa Mae WOO* there are
toting and whistling. Mark ha bad
lea building redeosested. Ilartmet
caruthent portable rink operator. with
headquarter* Is lastiville lee his big
wet in a Mona legenaintler of outfit
sa stored.

MerlOtilre 6 OLAND. who operate
°amiable Rink. Lou eons. IC7. hem
tern doing egg burner but they ay
*heir lease Oecernhee IS and
they are hunting ameba spot.

PM KANE Le operating aucereepilly to
Irma. 0. In the %norm building.
Wortby Kirshner la opersUng In the
Armory. Oetamboa. att. to DM Mel -
ma Rink Is drawing the better elsea
et people Worthy meters his own
nose masted by Jerry. and gime pa.
irons a meetset Change semium.

TRIANON ROU- RUM Alamo*. O.
bas inaugurated weekly War hockey
WOW the added feature being staged
als Thursday nights. Trams% team Is
matched each weak with a different
team heat glaatan ChM and Western
Peaa.gteaaaa. it Is the fleet time the
sport Ms been Offend there sod copse -
1i7 cetera bare been respondine.
rheas. re. sod KIM. 0. lams ham
hoe dated. Matches tart at 10 sad
taro Is akallne item that hear.

IMLAY ROLLER Misting tem. rare.
enure Land o' Dance Rink. Canton. 0.
Con SO eaaY It1Oiy trots the Oebrum
irrsk team of . b. night et Mo.
seater 30, at the Land 0' lance Rink.
The ram was fairy ergo thru the first
41.1 UPI. the Canton tam palling way
In lb. nn l five beats. In in* other
mate Dale Row. IS -year -old Canton

Th 'fret
Beet Skate

QUALITY

MCHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
itoese.sare 1854

11111.1111111 ileneenesee Amme. Cob -I-. IS.

The Real Skate Today
1  75 -;:rr.....boretel wily* Otolina

ity Glee. Re I. tail M. elsiteamema Ps.

amisier, won a halfrolle contest from
George Sower. of Manafteld. sad Pauline
Riebearene. of Canton. woo the woman
free -for -alt. elensbiere of tee Cantos re-
lay team were Movie that. captain.
Richard anent. John Leal sad John
Dragon_ ReprowstIng Maarten! were
Pete Pager. captain; Ined IrcOregor,
Mull MoOnevar wed George ilaumbrra.

THE 'KATO° Aar Ofelf nil. Jack and
B etty becii been playing theaters In
Chicago. A ems est that has been put
together tam format are cosepenes
handy team wetter Ridge sod Mae
Washburn, sod la known as Use Three
Masa&

HARRY PALMER. who I. now massag-
ing While City Rink. Chicago. is  foe -
Mr Amateur champion. of
17. and Mill a young man. He Is pre-
paring fee a grawful skating coletesi.
feneeni b. H. garenact. A 171es amain -
sari party was held by White QtyT Rolla
Club on ;Member 34 with estrrahsent..
game and raora. Past preeldasta of the
dub present VW* Orate KUL Peed Wren,
Pill Minn and IL R. 113snsibang. Two am
of candidata are running In the annual
Medea larressim Party ticket is:
President. Rob gasedierf: trice -president.
Mary XareiR ratertalmment Committee.
Lerch* Rentatrtlasa. Mary McHugh. &In-
tone director. Pete Cana*. Independent
Party ha up for the seem in
order mentioned. Jay Pieta. Dorothy
Johnson. reeds tall. Oen* Phelps. Chuck
Myers.

ARTICLES of incorporation have been
filed with the Indians secretary of state
by the Indlanapons etaler Club teemed
to promote Interest In roller skating.
tworporstors ate Oran aa Richard C.
Madden. Benicia M. atone and Olean
 /mama.

IsTTVE MULROT. widely known artist
op the tiles wheels. who has tented
With Ws brothers in buidneis In CUlein-
natl. was  caller at the skating desk
last week. referral te Mauro success
of the new act. Three Flamm made
up of two et ha lelinee partner.. Walter

and tress Weelneurne. who have
cm with graft binge.

On Rollers in F.ngland
gy CTRL MEASTALL

As preetousty reteerws to. I was  rue.
tor to Innhaasy Rink. leireangeiam. on
Novroiner f on oreasten of a Whoopee
Ciirtleal stead by trance M. ghellattl.
owner of the palatial Midland leeller-
Crum& I had opportunity IS 110110011e
up the trot end was not altogether see -
prised to and it or considerably menet
dimensions than has been muerally sup.
posed by the iontatisted.

Mr. eb.pperd admitted that be M-
ended space °recant De the kiernenr
alley when olaimIng 33.000 wane feet
or skating aurae* but I could only
make tne min floor to be 210 feet la
length by 104 Orel to breadtt.. bonne
months age I ponder out my doubts
retarding the calm at being the Irma
 ink In ealiderice.

maintain that dimensions of the
main Scot should be the chief factor to
such  Mica. 1 notice that in the Ind -
16 handball of the Castawty. clallal is
oar wade to being the lar.vat rink In
Damn and I think such is juatibes1 ea.
albs Anizandra Palace. London. meas.
arm 210 by 110 feet. the names bring
rounded. brags the actual stating anew
of math door down to approvtinately
Steed square feet.

largest roar rats In England oper-
ating at tem ot writing are:

eq. P.
EMBABOY. Sinai lighten . 21 A00
ALEXANDRA PALACE.

London 111 401
TlrRteT OAT N. tondos 17.110
ft ATLEY. Tortalkins IS WO
MAI:WORD. Tortantre 14.400
tianterTIC. blarscheatter I3.000
lint XTON. London 13 no
tn.:toff. Linea/tee 1 I r
WHITS CITY. Hull II-

Illstunated.
In each case rtes of mato Ooor es

O ren.
tr would how appear that Roller -

deem. Claret City. pat out of tat Are
gm. Ma by Mrs. MO (misted by frank
Anbrignt). with actual skating area et
730 by Ile feet. Is entitled to boast et
Wing the world's largest roller floor. tarn
lose tbe people Milimpetod wttl. SWIM
Audnorhein Inn same locality) lam
acreintim to say in the =tatter. allbo
understand that link le not in the ilia
ning.

REALLY BIG BIZ
/Coitt(med trout page 12)

of opUmisoi due to the lad, that the
.emulation f represent bad  most
suonsedul year, I know there an many
tither who feel as happy as I do at the
present  moment. Let ue not formt.
bereme. that some of ow brother arm -
bets have not been no fortunate. We
an all welt aware that in our particular
business we frequently have to contend
with cooditions over which we have Do
control. May we then glee what en-
couragement we can to our Mends who
have not been blamed with the good
fortune that has been ours this year.

With the dean of briar times and
freer spending power on the part at the
public. let us continue ow Marta to the
nest direction and use every influeace
at our command to persuade our Tahoe.S
boards of the abostute liecessity tee
eery fair and rehtbition to be kept not
only up to the standard of tine pain. but
to Initial that new. novel. easeational
and sciersttfie features must be added 10
ow programa. The public quietly tee -
centers effort to thla direction and win
respond with Increased attendance and
lateral. On the other hind. the public
aril alto quickly show lack of interest
should thew feature. he Wrong from
your eth t  ^n

A Worilpil hilt. Business
After  recent diatuallon with ow

secretary, Ralph Iternptall. at silica taw
we made  review et the reports of past
ritertheil4 we were of the opinion that
in inn the then president. ante Inch -
seam. et Calgary. is his presidential
address gave the aunt -tattoo wear very
atable information on whtlettion busi-
ness In general. Our secretary pre-ored
a qtnetionnatre and tare has been an
eicellent response. 11 is not my tram -
Ma to weary this meant with too
massy flguiree-as  cosaptlatIos of the
Mass te the quesdonnatte Will be made
by our incrinury and win be found In
our Leland revert when ft le Mated
and astrteuted to the neemben. I sea
quite menden% that pee wm Min some
valuable Information teem a dose
scrutiny of this report. ktr. Blebard-
son's report wee made at  time when
we were all entering taw perms the
mod soccenttil period esperlienged by
any of us. glom that time we Mee
been then Paraatall and trandeedene
nines. but a name of lost diadttleas
sill bring you up to date. show you
ow status today and elm you  name
d ile idea of what we may imps for In
the Mum.

May 1. to be as bred se pearble. *A-
da you that we of the fair world
norm many RIO BUSINCOIL Tou win
find that the fairs holding membership
In this onpustaanon have  total plant
mita of oar S1000:0000: that during
the oast year wow mutton. of dollen
ham bra spent on additions to plant
and equipment; that approstmately
113.000.000 lese been paid out by our
members ter preatheme-surely a worth-
while auslatise and one that bee been
"boreal sppeedsted. berms* our fens
bare enjoyed  total attendance of close
to 30000.000 people.

rentinnes. a leadasse that we should
be proud to be Weliableed with. one that
should demand the Mel that la in tie
because it is b ant MO Made to direct
err eminences deal the Proper add'
rational Mee. to maid* clean and
helpful recreate= and miterestament tot
 hop portion of the acerbic popula-
tion. It is data MageolnaIT for me
to remind ytlw of the benetra detived
from competthee at tabs ay the are -
stork world at large- AO Warm. rid fair
men and stockmen are wen aware of the
fact bevalam It Is directly due to Use
Dow ring that comparnone made fins

competitions are proem -11m of imam
improvement to the :lass of Um mark.
Our fain end irritations have per-
formed  very tenable aerie In this
direction.

May i In closing warms the spprecia
non of our entire nitemberahtp to an

who entertain our patters, I fed at
time that this particular brands or the
fair world does not receive all the grant
that la due theca May I were them
we appreciate their effortat We are abs
meat apprecttive of the laurease
amount of spire given it. by two preem
at lame. We could not make math
pragreas without this nashateasee.

To nut /Weeded may I abs wpm
our thenket Ila repreratanas are Wee
stently to tomb with wiry pare et Me
actirtsin and conchs and Uheinaallind
reports coallanU appear In taumma

of The eatvedad has
of what the rest Of the fan sad Mae -
meat world le arossalthilld.

May I again mare you of gay spare
ratan of yow eselinsecie la me dadsd
the pun Man ter the efpfetwata that
has been mine M mithe new treads Is
our awn world and Se renew Old ate
Weatattancosli This Me bola a seeseatoe
pleasare and Ms 1 wm Del eon'
At the dose of this amettleg wan t
again rename my daps as a regehe
MDR I shall always mamba with
gratitude and eatiefaethen the agave
that you paid me sad the ergasnallon
with which f have been assodaird foe
Se years its salami eme mer prisident
for the peat year. My Merest Web at
the moment is that 1 may be amodated
still rah:bitters bushier for many yews
to come and that f may retain my
membership In this associstiern end the
friendship of many Whom 1 have MOM
no long sod admired no much.

PROBLEM OF
Moorman. /rose pimp dly

phi in attendance: It guarantees a m..
min income in dollars and anti rata et
Manse. and above all It creates Interest
to the fair.

We have  aufaber of Mores, beaks
and organizations thnieut the Mate de-
sirous of helping dUtaibSIs the rites
because It stimultm Mbar
the &tom and Nina many twasere tale
the dikes et the Term Mown sad
county aMer. We towed time the law
tamp wade weer of the pater nate
dal liesent So the talc wail the oarnirat,
bows Mose. tree sets and bows *bow, a
we asteaseissee each eit theme apart -
metre. W.. Seenased the puma In the
spend department and IMAM that we
had  big maietty of Use Mang nice
betas and delvers back at our tract

Berman. From Corning:.
We contracted with  larger carnival

and tripled our net profit in that tie.
pa:taunt. The carnival which we had
et Um fen Oat year bed 32 ticket
baaaa....In other words. It had 33 plates
for people le wend money. Usually we
have a eaniliral with IS re le ticket
bows Rage end above we  111.1 part
of the fair and i cortaleJy tsar good.
elan canstmla as enteetalallent and
atm as  means molest.

inrreewed oar tionserhiew pro-
m:um arid bad mom than 100 Or the
nation's finest bends menfotag. 71 you
cam get the peeps, se the fairgrounds
rainy matinee an farlde cease= is a
great pate for IBM OD WWI the eve-
ning. We 'accessed eta ballet for free
are and Mira grand -stand show sod
intended flarearks. leery Wen we had
a capacity crowd_

the point I am stteasalag to bring
out is twofold: rest. the problem Is
Inclement meta. le to gel the people
to tbe fargrounds. The wee broughtabout by the edema Mil et ha.
eta, which every nimbi, st our seem
strongly roomer na. flsepod. to have
something Mal shed Ilint Which to
entertain Ur mega alter they are there.
Rain swam dIffereilece to pear
mice they we luta UM Wee.

We bailere that oar admire ticket
sale has solved  word of plealMe:
have tiled ft la  rainy west and In a
Flat Of good weather gad bath yvers
we bane shorn  abs weal We
atimagty recommend It as an seleollal
any air and we believe It v111 help you
msg. noney. rein or Woe

-011cAGo- Roller Skates Are Reliable-
They Will Make More
Money For You Than
Any Other Make of
Skates TRY THEM.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4 52 7 'A Le.. Si.., CHIC, GOAL.
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NEARLY 900 AT SLA FUNCTION
23d Banquet - Ball Heaviest
Attended Since Middle '20s

Chairman Duffield praised-notables at speakers' table
-Prez Conklin delirers opening address-!'an Orman
clicks as toastmaster-excellent menu and entertainment

CSUCA00. Dec. 2.-11ppy days ARM bees spent if you doubt ft tut any ore
et the heedugotipeted ohs &needed Um 231 anr.utt banquet and banit Al.'Dr to the Orand ne::rocca of the tt,tet 'helm n
=1.111111401n. There boa hero nothtog like It since the days et the retia4le
WM. Masa Pass sod Maws were ruling the reset of tie save of prosperity and
oratornass ass raw. isarrias to the bum crowd wee In  happy and pn111
mood. eaten a geedallty that has not been evident to the test arses) years
A larld me it las aseasseistis were es
dinner abase. and at *slaw it we..taste ins the papptag st ants sa
seeaseseas wenn ware epees& a sure Palm located
Indinglen that ham days we here

The Itesistaul be eens was SO ideal

MAP Ithero the .Oboe hoadi
Oboe be the moot. as It bee a

MI"as as to be seen by emeyeme
room and teen Is ample

pramsembee asses sejacau. Arrange
mina for the afar were probably the
meg the.. or any banquet and ball yet
liebL Al  Minh the code event went

lrams etas snioetanase and speed that
est no p.m tor  dull moment. TUI2

eralltt Per this aroostiphabroent awn be
met be Prank Durfts4d. charnels a the

red ben ecennittlek who Pro
whottstedly Ot Ms Hose to put ea  show
that would be keg resheenbered as an
°Matthaei sbeharrireartit. That be sue

Centrally in Havana
HAVANA. Dee 2.-Iloyel Pam Shows.

astast enseshier. seanoger. tended
Dem TIMM Mee bet w sae here

sae
pssaiwasi laisseieso manse unioadieg
and arettlas eigIntellons for Moir de.
mamas is emir Idostral Melba In
the OW.

einualer bee Wight out the enters
front ael enemy it as isposieteras
areas. Pas praled MUM ell alleneelevea ate Iesentee. Iiiiebeeas Cermet
DiTID4 Med wIth k Mar. Looping
Nichols Olobe of Death le *Maw fea-
ture &et. A 001.111HO WOW it amnim
stav* etc_ will appear la  Mor Mee.

- Are Your Rides
- And Games

Producing?
= Read Al Hartmann's "Sales-

manship and Showmanship."
.5 which contains a suggestion
 for stimulating business on

these amusements thru mer-
= chandisc awards. in tho
= Wholesale Merchandise Sec-
= tion of this issue on pago
-.2 60.
ii lllllullIlillllltllllllltlllltlllltttttltltlllttlll

Sim. Change. Title
CINCINNATI. Dee. 7.-lered W. able

&drama! Ulla nook .Patio attandlog re
relenting* in Glucose that be wee IMMO*
tog the Utte of has unwhinest
tea tem to gem Omer ahem end
Vouted Shawn of camas oesatiase.
Atter attending tilt same essettede end
ithownsen'e League tunetione to Wee
madly etiy so. Moe ',tureen to 1011MIS.
OM Oat.

meted overpass who attended w111
spas. The show was  huge woman

(See tarAsar $00 AT on pore ,,, Augmented Interest Displayed
Weise With Sheeeley

CIWCZAWATI. Dec. 7.-bia Wean ad-
age* the meit thee he bed amassed to
have as sum. aura ems sae digger
conesearess with MOO eleseary Mid

=1;rist seem. And they all be
esseehanthe senesesione.* he

further eats&

At ACA Sessions in Chicago
Clil0/100. Dec. 7.-Oeestiy eugmented

Mare* to the eissrsesa Oorawnie Mao -
GISMO. the.. wee mattes durtag the
sesstons of the motissatiot1 mama en-
assel area. bald bete at NMI deserteen
)touchy. Tossesy and Wedmider the

latorest notably increased since the mist-
tiernmeher Deosethee et Tomato.

wan substantial evidence the
inelabesehlp realised that  mot deal at
ease for the contlyal Industry bad two
(ire AVONFIefIlD INTIlltgliT pope II)

League Holds
Annual Meet

SLA has glorious year -
officers installed - Pres
Conklin nom es rtmorteillees

CIfICAOO. Dec. 7. -The meeting eK
the hboonirn's LeadU of Ankorics
Thursday night had an attendance of
the. Prominent J. W. (Patty) carena
prodded. With Ms at the anomie lade
.ere Vice-Preoldents Jack MMus. 1. O.
licCaffery sad Joe en em Tressineer
RAW MOM Ilettotory James Iltrabble
sad Past Presidents tae J. Lay MI O.a. ram. It we. to greet saint 
badness assting. Ineledleg the anima
tellaistlen it attisersc biases. come -
Wald with the regular weekly meows
date. Dales the toonseelnige a Mae
wee salted ~lag which Downy Donl-
an /..raged some Way appreelated
eastrunessas.The, has bean  giosime year toe the
Ilbewlegati League. A Iola of 202 new
MeMbelle went bated. Preselmst Omens
bulled his lame osounIttsre for their

(Alm LlitAnt't HOLDS nw pope 45)

Midget City
A Feature With RAS

CHICAGO. Dia. Im-While attendlvvt
the variona SIMISSEHOletapsepleo lases -
say here IMO Ilea estenar.

=a1m01110110, Sera Amami" saws
oad Saw wet% MAW aty

tea buss booked as one it Ibe aware
smessuses with he tor
atm pfor. Cabo/eta eir=, the -littleeiteeMile.

sum sure MUM. Isis. Ma.~sr to Eagle's tuasitisa at the n -

at
mos InternatIebil Itatedlien

Owl Otati be ye+r. las already sour
way.

The 23t1 Annual Banquet and Ball of the Shot.mets's league of America held Tuesday night, Dee. 3, at Hotel Sherman. Chicago.
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League Auxiliary
Holds Open House

CRICA00. Dee. 7.-The Ladles* AMU
tar! of the Snowmen's Lague of Amis.
Ica held open bows for four dam during
the onrrentfoos of the various outdoor
themoseth organleations testa melt. en-
terbdalad Miry Meths( ladles femora mat
Id soma alma aa  greet aerial Um.

Ogee bathe us.h.M gattuday. Bus.
day. Monday and Themeley at the HMI
thereeen. The audhary room were open
IMP sad deist for the ronernIerare of
nenallers and Melting Imelda Ceffee.
esoltelebee and other retredunent were
as hand at all thnes and them was al.
were ellenthheg dead. The stollilarT
muffed aloe epatestione for sew ism.
bare during the weak. to edentates to a
n umber ed ether prespeche. sad It loots
se If lb. arrantmtlos a mils due to a
.ubstaatMl buildup.

Arwood the ladles entertained dune(
the esestistlem were elleallame Mein
M. ibeeetry. Reim Sratneed Smith. IL
thew. V. Maley. Mary Wanda. Clestrede
Allen. C. W. Tarter. P. J. Webb. Owego
"Mae& and D. Iguldle of Canada. Mary
Meer and L. Wagner. and from Cla-
mps illeedame Orate Sweet. Harry
tinriann. °forte None and .1. RIM&

Fair Bookings at
Chicago Meetings

CIPICTIffeATI. Dm. 7.-.Aeon[ the au.
1.-.1nored carnival beekloge at nest year
fare ~hid the IlierUnth et Chicago
Ude wed: Dedoosas  Cleretre Meese-Made sate Patr. Bertatebee: lows
S UM Pair and Zipostame. Des Mines
abaft Slate Pair sad tipeelttes. We-
eds; Kansas Tree Parr. Tipalle.: Wawa
Mate Pair. Ifelealumeg Calaboose Slate
Ms sad Ikpoalon. Oklahoma at,
Olds sees Free State Tair. Madames*:

Booth Tessa ads Tao. araussont
Otte & Cherry Repanitle0--Iesia mkt!
Tree Tab,. Omahas Halloo.* thiellsa'
Toronto; Weeders Tao. Leaden. cr
Tennessee Talky Van. Itheantle, c7
tancoga (Tenn.) Tri-State Talr
land ran. earth. R. C. hero .1
Pbew-hlliaiseest !PAW Te 
Ziemesee State rate. Rath.:.
Stet* Mir. letrmIngbaen: .7'. 7. I.
raft. Atlanta; ltuatedppi Mete rah.
Jackson. Tri-State Patr. Superior. W1a
Clay Oeuisty Pats. epeseer. Dedeon's
Wedeln Pals Bards-lye "Mrs Ohm)
Tab. Orangeburg Oeunty me. Orange-
burg. S. O. Audieues (a. 0.1 Tar.

Hansen Shows to
Rail Next Season

CMCIIMA71, Dee. 1.-ClonflImUen et
rumors that had been afloat a Few visits
that ter Al C Hansen Xhosa wouid be
 railroad nrsantrattoes. maladies .041
ears. Dolt season sae received from Man -
(Kw AI C Kane= Uhl hi. second re; -- -
arittattrie. Welter 5. Pee. early Ude e.
IMO* they were attooding the fair ,
noseentlos and Shoinserub League ban-
quet and ball In Chtesge.

Robeiton United ©odes
CRAPILOTT1L N. C. Dee. 7.- 1

United Shows dosed their
Saturday at Chester. IL C. sad pars-
pbertaidts sae plated to stripe dastard
at Valmont. N. C. The abaft leria,.1.-
171171 CaMpbell. emend enanaier.
Ihrothamar. swam afre. Oanapbell.
Very: Soy Dale. general agent. Doc Day
let men. and the writer. R Sharp,
publicity. After stewing th
Wheol Whitey Davie left l,t.
In Chatham. Par T 611m Clare .1 .

main at winter quartera :or -

nel wife will Irtrter In (tensile tIr
.n4 1 tblar motored b.---aa
to Stamford. Conn

es.r.e....41077M.01.11.

BALLYHOO BR OS.'
Circulating Exposition

of Profit Slum'
IIMII Ry STARR DeREIJ.E.:

Week ended Dee. 7. Ida.
Deer Okada:

Tbo Ned TOWS atesieseat of the
seesell. Tale sew Dad thee Imes. ran
the velars bead woad eisteed. Too
esuldirt loses tat town rims last your.
Ow aceseast of the traumas% losmoom
amble the petles peasoed la leapsdadbounds. Thames& e/ sew ads
sad tame ea the tedamay.

The orealog of Ballyhoo Woe 'bows
Mead eagerly termed to by the alma
a gals week sae as almual dent. Only
ens sanded a year showed to make%
Mow Asada small show cadged M.
Told the rementee we midden math It
and embed the benne. The Trl-Weskly
Skews. Tay bays sled witty b Bet

SI.Whil POLLACK
POSTIESI VOMIT
SNOW PROMSDI III I 400 Pe

BUFFALO.N.V. P11011 GRAM 8205

out for the last thr- week. but oeuldn1
mkt. It The brother. quark to frees.
Redid theft thew under the wagon& on
em 11111 dump them off In the
mot open town that we per this.

Tag weather letter raid but the
mends greased their bodies Ilk* thattlest
eurtmeners and braved the elememak
parktoe the midway.

Our ceothetese crauldn't please the
110MI hefts. The thin mediate wanted
fatisalue teed and the fat ones couldn't
staled the griddle grease.

Our gid shows at nest  flop as la
previous years. Rut toward the end of
the week teems put evening gown* on
the chortle. caned it the Parletan Style
Show. and parted the tent every Mae

n=1. A novelty to a nudist Mom.
et our thews didn't moms

than Let your. Rut every abownsen on
the let  goad tenser. Thom that hit
cot that. moody with them that flopped.
but this lest tiniesoaL I behave meet
eases de that.

A enallet ferson camp serer the road
nom the lot Most of them then
charged with ffeleD robbery .p to wear -
tag Mathes oldie ca the mearmelleh
Weems ordered  show to to glum is
doer yams hall The meta penented mars
furiabbatt by our pitons show. Demon
dratted the whipping poet. the mat
bon. sleeks. lei trona. the noose and lb.
dereato emote. Many hallybste Gong Ms
lineeogre . The Mew will appre-
ciated. The ant sse snowed
tame Mesa

Ilalei-hoy dial% chew up so well
WM.OerealMOM Lass Truckles re-
Israd to the does with a podtetful of
atom f contract& Wan the *how

op for the nest 70 years should
the neameentent Oasede to play the
deb. adds colltraela to play the Teem.
rend Wanda. one bland  met Loath
Ma Ise booted Woman oat of  lob.

Saturday the weather warmed up
Murray packed with 711.000 people- An
spent treaty and net loo Steely. Cat.P.Ark
15.11 MEd. -They *beetle' have mossy.
they heves% My racelome -

MAJOR PIIITELBOIL

SAVE MONEY ON MOVING COSTS
With SIC ELI SEMI -TRAILERS. ttaomatal. Roomy. SeI.--s few of

tarn feahseas esperiescie ha. Milt late BIG ELI TRAILERS.

T17 drep-hame welt hawk eletheen ter Slue irethers* Circle. A big
assignmesst. Ins/ SIC ELI hamar' it sadly.

STRUCTURAL FEATURES:
14.0-Seeed senese...1-esI reeiee. 15-

lee-lessesees. Ne.l 44..444. Tisanes
Yebeeas Ash. 0...e... Yen. liesdas
lessees soft 1-11  IN eV. we mem&

seemea. 30 4.41 14 . Owe
imelmArs M bribe is..... sealamm lea.N4 as vow tem**. apaua Seam
gooft'd M ereaseinee.

SATISFIED USERS*
tossoll 11.444.444 Cacao. Mao Arlen

Clam. Sofa Lawry lemma, Des Lass
Yew. home. Shows, iameseee New.
P. M. Wen. remit essibit. es I. &mem
Pens Pees.. Wes ans. Airers~al
C.. Ce.  a/ hoes Ibess sod Mews.

WRITE FOR PRIM AND TERMS

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
ef SIC ILI Wheel. few 35 Yew.

WALCOTT STRICT IACKSONV1U.S. 11.1-1/401S

GREENHALGH AND JACKSON'S
AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES

Australia's Greatest Itistrloor Showmen
WANTED FOR AUSTRALIA AND le1W ZEALAND--FIRST.CLASS AT-
TRACTIONS OF ALL KINDS. FAT WOMAN. GIANT. MIDGETS. S..d
photos and salary et aHricearle hulas. O.. -year carvact. Traaspowta-
tam paid. Mast allFeb. e. 1536. S.S. 0.4misesa. Wig pefloasIty beak acts.
Arrhylag Sae FrsiatAc SS. IA41. e try 1,0W N OW Zealand sal at Dec..1735.

ARTHUR OREINHALCH. 5169 Pkaalty Dries. 0111aad. CAM.

11111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

LEADING CARNIVALS
WHICH INVITE

Your Investigation and Inspection
Thy Most Magnificent
Motorises' Amusement
Exposition in America
Tlhe Wire  W 11

are Vow Se 14.1.
Fars Playa/ 1,15

Nom... a O.

Ims441.14, N. a.1.ft.
11"4.44. yea?". ...14:44446.1.2. =MN&
0.11104....e44.  0444.elm

tt',4.
W arr

r,
ie.

411.14 4,04kag1/11r.et Now.
51444.046.two, III144 ha.

Hoolies Bros. Shows
Ilelebar easoriden  P. e ea. tale

fro Play Cities Only
No Stick Towns

DODSON'S
WORLD FAIR

SHOWS
Cho 1111111eard Off It  . 330 Arca&

tide . Sr. Louie.

Strongust. Lwow and
Finest Now or Emir

WORLD OF MIRTH
SHOWS

LiAst lies01MAN. Goa U.
L 11. DOCI I CANS. Caw Agt.
Wilote Ouriers. 11140nomoil, V.
A40 AS saw es
SUITS ISM MO ISOADWAY.

New raw. al Y.S.

Canada's Only Railroad
Shoat

Ceehect W111. a Uwe, Thar Pls..
Terelhey That Primlacas Raealts

CONKLIN
SHOWS

Address I. W. I Party I Coaklha.
Sec II. Item hew. Clatarie. Cal.
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TO 1.400111rrni Yoe
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Wee
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Ow ewe. or as le we slew la alt bleb

SIMMONS & CO.
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1936 FORECASTS
induding Last Quarter of 1935
144 ewe 51 Polo asTmOtrisitgal.110 sseCOWIII. ss Wow.
ILksWe....Oness.. Onewl 0Abs.
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20001110 WALL Omaha, le a liekes. Ow Po-

lar. Wes, Owe. NANA Woo mow. (=am
rat  ewer swe Week Mass see seem

OOOOOO Parent AMP illeoPrillga. Amor
yews la
Semi Ocoe, Nowa tere.. s"4":"arlisluewo.
mew ore or Mei nk.S.WIFTeillo earl tgaio.owLIs... o- a/ illsweesse and
W. wok. Wh. ewe Owe

NELSON ENTERPRISES
  19411

tin S. Third St. Cahoot's'', Ohio

DINGO COMM CAMILA
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ltriceoeo eweWei rtr.low new

Otto. W. Illetlellt  *ON
Sle domes Jew. 05711101T. siege
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taws Tines Veen sa lesesess)
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Irresistible
CHILI CON CARNE

Galster Chili Compound

=
VISION oeuvres. lies A. Mmes. IL

GRAPHIC CHARTS
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1 - v..  ilIP Sam 
swed www

- row se ewe Tegla le era se
se. or SOS w www. tee rer ..Mm Moe IN
Ce  ZIP. AreALTIlie awltw. laweev. Meow

TELL THIS ADVERTISER IN THE
IIILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT

HIS ADDRESS.

MIDWAY CONFAB I

Hy THE MIXER

TIM RIO TALL DCHNEMI (at Clii) are
again over. Cosiblitet, they were mar-
velous.

JACX 911111JA.MIX finany got It. grab
stand open In ail. Several 'roots' en
deavor. Albert Cohen masted

JERRY SWISHER and wife. who had
he cookbount with Corry Oreater shows
have gone to Tampa. Its.. for Um winter.

DOR Mks after doting of Rood Bros'
Circus, coined the Capital City above
and be getting banners, as wined.

isle reeaselsen Wavy nabseleg M Chi.
*mined  times areepeown

Inn swat.

SMCdro 11/10W roLlta Crater -ME g
among acquaintances at tlosttle. Mrs.
D..bart 111. (DM Davis

CLOD HOPTILLAX missed thin yearn
SLA banquet ball. la with her deer.
Heeled In California. Rut the Roamer*
were represented by Ittemy.

MR. AND MAIL R. P. JUDY. of World of
Mirth Shows attended the doings in Chi -

Jones abow. She is now featured at the
Ciimatertielel Ctub a Rama' City. doing
several denies.

ROT IL LOLLAR. concreatereer.
among the nuatiest- men &us. His one -
day -old car was demolished when It col-
lided With  guard met on  tagbway in
Mielwtpli. That was  "tough break. -
but ha 'Kapott with -WI a wretch.- -

MUD= N. JONES and the Marta
ham returned to tier home at Schenee-
May. N. Y. atter a inzectooful season
around Waahingtoss and Is the South.
Clarence Jaime. nephew. also returned
home. Jersey City. IC J. tot the vinirr

WORD CAMS from R. 31. Jobseon that
hie eras Pearl. who underwent an
operation at Conway. IL 0..  IOW *arks
ego. ha' not been getting along well.
The tobsomos are now at Hale home
in Wedeln*. Okla..

PIT= MOWS and WI Min ha,*
born buoy at Miami. rebuilding and
constructing oinewatons since closing
season with Wears worte Wonder
Snows W131 return to that arm to
the spring. New outfits include  30 by
30 ono/Moues During winter T. trio will
have cOh~ledene with the arnisewirnt

JOIM N. SMIZSIXT (Up) mad
Was Lleadeeeseet, who were re -erected
rerldteis egad seecelery. reapeetil44,
/op MC, of 121.1 amerinen 00~110

ego het week hone ICI wood. Ind. Will
eon go to Florida.

J. J. blIORAX was again on band for the
Chicago raerie, for the Oral time In about

yeara last t rou need with Conklin
Shows about, 10 year&

THE [RAVI J. MATIONS have their
monitor and other animal* act. with
Ow Santos Is Artiona Circus In Havana.
de weeke engagement.

MRS. IL R. 00Iarif Is elating at her
parents' harm in New Veit Qty. I1 age=4 to join her huabend In Mbria-

Pe. In Hone toe the bilt.sys

IT STARR OR RILLS had hien able to
listesidn (Wm busy 11b his museum) on
MUM tonsination. at a certain big gab -
Mad of sherefolk last week' What mate-
 ial tor -liallyboo Bros. -

A. A. Aim= Clewed with the John
P. weed Maw after the Collars Mu.
Roe to west IS. pre-holmay Wee In MM.
aloseppl terrttesy.

Ms
11/111 then go 1,0 Texas

to pin taletly.
4111110mMam

OSOROZ a AMMOS. bow cantraamen
Corey Oreeter Prem. has charge at

the quarters in AbetNews. PA. and with
hie crew wilt mart rebtakting and re-
peating retlewreg the holidays

rot.cownto rhos of P. IL Dee Mona.
lob Sickete sod Lewte-Lenimmi Maly

) motored to Loubettle. 11y.tetram
at hie attic. them during the

winter.

company operated by Doc Zonation at
ottani.

PROP. AND MN& A. L. MORRELL
(7dorreIL Yankee Whitler) are still at
Honolulu. nano been In those ocean
water-pion:re (Itawallan lahr.dai the
last 10 years with the exception of last
year at A Century of Progress. Chicago.

HARRY P. LOOM'''. special agent
Beckmann lb Osnatra Shows at tee his
presehotions wort with Rob blortorie
Oxus at W)ealts. Ran. returned to
Houton. Pact to Morton after the
holidays for the Kansas City date.

PINOT MID) WINCELKR. format!,
with Conkitn's All -Canadian Shows and
the pest ewe= with aesosat Canadian
eboes, at Mu report received wee lin-
ing up an indoor candle" to be staged
at VictOrtek. B. C. emir btu wrath.

A VISITOR be Waaningtee reeentli
was Trent .7. Lewerney. nerpetelegire.
who wee en route to the 'rioter Retorters
et =OW Obseeloy Midway. Trask le
reneerrind from  WM. kg Injury
clawed by  mown of a Whirs.

OKTZYTT RIDER. Mews and cents -
meow were en the =Jere or the 5110111
tor ham et Savo, red. They tn.
chided three Wombs ebewo. two moues.
picture ebevo. tore puppet shows. two

A poedieriee I Wm& seems edi reed peel
oosoitotre of otorthaaato ~Ng woo Is.
lute& if wessewless meismai twee ewe-
wisawsni any derby*d emit be
se," irbe waseeses.

rionagerise.  hippodrome. a panorama
and  girl show.

HAPPY JACK ItC1CIRT as spending
about a month t Mason. Tenn. follow -
Ind the recent ttroth elrommber MI Of
hie wife. lire. WSW was to .bow bud -
bees many mans and continued on the
road.  patient 'utterer, with her -tat
man husband atter being attacked by
seeds ilium  few yews ago.

MRS. DswT1tA IOTT) MeDANIEL.
who. secompanted by Has newerly
brothers. of *daemon. Ind. bad been
vatting Mrs Claude R. Diu to Ctocin-
nen erialle Clan*, attended the meetings
in Chicane, returned SO Anderson late
Leal week. MM. litelDantel probably Will
remain there a few winks.

Deena tee mewed wouelea SI rlr Aneasse
Crewels Acepetonsa meet le Ilse Wisely OW,
Mrs wee  eenweesed Ww& M nninatle.
awe weeplowee of laliweesall weeolowshipe
A totositOo ettotoodo to Me WIN WI rodeo. A
1~ wee& ee 10011/59 sewed er. Ore I/ precool
eelewoclee lobe der ~walk '"doseeped
se4Owskay we sad edged "tee  edam wee%
 f1 004 a seeseber Osier `Coettitof."
was roe mete. -ea easewona .1 IL" Wee.
whet meet TON& ISIS Caron Cobra
e llereed I.

LOW ANOILOO - There wee another
volt et the Southern California *octal
orsimMatios. the Satan Club. was held
recently. Itnektest eaa arranged to al
Jack and SHIT Caranatighn piece adja-
cent to °Osbert' Lien Parra. also Leal.
Goebel turned bre Pees sew to tn.
mononeme awe Dear bretted inane. Thin
was wadi and poetry appraeleted eM
tereelimene. The seat trek will be on
New Tenra.en Muni drip le AIN Smith's
plate WI bietwen Peet. the pregoma at
trial time be be bandied by IL L Crobln.
Mel 111111111th. flee Foretan. Jac* Ortrwee.
Doe Onniangalna and Steve )henry. Par.
Migrate is time recent trek Included
Theo Fenian. S. t. Cowan. beck Otteeet
Mr and Mrs. DS Walsh. Doi and Clara
Ertel,. Mt. and mfrs. O. H. Nneernrand.
it, and We. Will Wright. Sob and Men
itonidealti. June Dyer. Tow We:MAL
Martha ZATInd. MITI Lamm. Doe Owee
ro, dust. Mr. and Mrs.
Sieve awry. Mr. and Mrs. Lister Surge.
Mrs. AI 0. (hum) Borsoo. Virginia
barrios done Tipton. Mr. and Ora. R.
R. Duncan. 0. K. leolltnan. Mr. and Me
Prank Irerrest. Oleos Moonset UMW
bonnet. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jessup. T.
Dwight Penile. Orem Asher. Kr. and
Mrs. ase NM. Weems 7100m s. Nobs
vows, OsSa assms. Prank and Jo Vole/.
C. S. Imo. MI Smithson. Mr. and Mn-
IL Weber. Ms. Den Lowery. named
OIRSISIM and O. 1C. Nash. Louie Oselpel.

=Was.. Robby and Laura Meth.
A. L. Mewls. Don Meade. A. Pros.

Joe Rod. Pert Selma (the honor swim
of tee day). Maio Oacalde. Ada Mae
and Me Dyer. and Jim! sad Betty Oars-
naugh. net* seseabers.

QlleC11 City Shows
TORONTO. D.C. 1.- Some wart on

paraphernalia at ossify nuestma is al-
ready under nay Wider the direction rat
Tbegilla NtOen1. the sneers superin
eatediat The wriebiertrr. went. bee compiewe
asellisttne the eksIloond and be.
Snehreetiewe tress Oiribee 0401s Alton-
nes Is Wen with white 41011111111 en lb.
esa ref 115101 whose& emrstoryllonsood
Arent eras  recent Mined ed
The panel front for Sheets relallrhis
which will be managed by the ostler out
e vaaon, has been starlit. Oberge Ekon.
e lectrician. le back In after 
brut vaeaUcm tot a North Wcoda
ha got a MOP* and  cub bear. Mr. At-
kinson had his photo ineetticie working
at the Royal Whiter Tale to a nice buai
nem. The -bat Woes Wages" not been
ormirolawl at quarters. WMPete itt. Or
elected secretary. JACX PlITTLIPS

THE NEW CHAIWPI.ANE

SILL= ROOK Motored the wean no
MIMeeialraraa. ea Aro:dittos Day math

Stamm iambs on the /0,...4 pi.
9119ITIO & Ole Oa. dew P.S.
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NEARLY 900 AT
(connate.: nom peps 41)

from every possible standpoint. Mort-
ise with Duffield were several some of
n umbers whom Duffield oarefully se -
Meted as committee niestibrea Not 
men laid down oa the lob. They all
worked Ilk* Tre)am to put It over and
 was this erbol-hearted co-operation
that roi:eo ticceas. :Nance d.. vvedljy
W r.e,ivNl numerous cornplfrnenta far
nu competent handling of  most 411-
noilt yob

Capacity Crowd
The reentries program was 'darted

with Invocation of dirtne Dishing by
N et. Weaver. of the Illpiseopal Church
reeddest J. W. Conklin of the Rho. -
sews Lawn* then delivered the address
of welcome snaking It brie/ and to the
point but with evident sincerity. an
eutstaisding characteristic of Patty
()oaths. Its then Introduced the toast-
master. Harald Van Orman. and train
Mos on there was  flow of oratory such
as has not been beard far many !DOOM.

Dellng the Meyer* of the dinner-
K id by the way. It was  splendid arm
.-tabs the speaking and ragular en.
tertatemont program began the Tripoli
Tile. UMW tuneful Sens .1 Daly. ranged
sterol the bangeoll hall spitting music
with redden abandon. These ben are
won Moms to Morinnenle League Man.
bating portkdpaterd In similar affairs to
ether leant and they are sneers tno UM
Of the party. if there is anything they
ma's play and sing It has yet to be
dboliVined. and they have the happy
fsentty Of Inducing the guests to min
teeth them In waskhair the banquet hen
stag with mesh.

The Cleland Baboons was parked to
It. espaelty. There sera upward of
teldft, Melt seating 10 and some having
tee de Woe antra guests crowded tn.
At ems ebbe of the room. on a robed
;nacres. wee Use speakorr table. at
e l.:eh were sealed to. insane of beam.
Theo incillead J. W. (Patty) Cenknet.
proitelent Of Me Showment League el
Jim.r1es: EiWeed A. ~ma. predated
of the TAPE and modal manager of Use
Canogian National rehttellon: Harry C.
Raker, preedidet of the NAAPPIL J. Ed-
ward ftirtria. past president of the
Panne Comet Showmen's Association and
M champ Of erseoweSens at the aan
Del* lwameltion: ledward Kelly. mayor
If Caldnein P. Harold Van Orman. Sor-
sa, beweemat preirsor el Dellaaa.
toelsealsr: ?rata P. MIMI& OMR-
seas of liemeniet and balk DC Max
nays*. MUM gunmen AMMO& Me -
W rit carne elirSen. assidnist -
Von eeillisel of Cliteogik A. C.

Miter Of 11114 BM.
Weaver. tof the lipistespal Churell Of the
Atonement; Waller lieteligtilln. dereettle
et agriculture. Seats of linnon. and
Douglas Matlock. port. Minh J Claw.
Ion. Manatee Itagenbeek-Wallace Circus.
was le have non at Co Illpinkrts- table
Int was unable to attend.

Milli Orman/ Toastmaster
Ilareld Van Orman. being a politic tan

land all lbsdNna pollUctan at Matt and
lin a halal man, was an Ideal selection
fee loalknaeler. H1s ecinunand of super.
haves M tolomal: ha has a distinct flair

tomeily.  keen understanding of
human nature and the love of blarney.
Keens him to get the most out of 
WAY. M estresnely dynamic. and from
add monsong be took charge of things
he Ingle lbw MovIng at  rapid pace.
After a wise Of airy persiflage he
email the MOM too to Jack Klein.
MOMS la elaulagidep for the eatteetain-
ma* parakeet et lb* affair. Met act
Introdlilled kW Klein was the Three
lesse. a gyommalle and saNdialle WM.
bid gam an WilindliMINg ed
hand.balaneing alid nessedy aerobaties.
new was Lair Batten limns.
%wallet. whom rendition Of Old Has
&free Wayne Whist' and other num-
bers brought thunderous applame.

At this point tome the most colorful
and picturesque part or the emning11
Proerana-the lee Parade. A feature of
acis years banquet. the parade this year
um uniquely staged. Kieding thne pro.
orome were font astiogambistos I pea.
Mosque garb oarrytng a big elephant
Made of Ms. Behind them canes dawn.
meti bearing hug* lee letter. lb*'61. *Patina the words 'Welcome.
Showmen - A. the parade estend the
banquet hail aparitios attached M tles
lettere and elephant were DOM& and
se the parade moved down Use neater
aisle Of the room It presented  beautiful
and _sight IMOD the band
Moped Ran. Reff and taw draws chearrod.

Al eseillinden of the wads the

toastmaster read telagrand and letter.
from many won known Iambi,' to he
presena het who met heartiest Miens.
MUM bli the Lonna. Alimarag tame weretd=gArm Otderear R.m7 Horne:
of Mart of Mooring flibeerman'a
CONN Moss City: Meld* S. Clark.
preddint Ilibeitle Coast Snowmen's Aeon.
OWNS UMW Auxiliary of the Heart -it
Amelia Showman's Club; Prank H

prelfillant of the Creme Pans'
Asirsowasta Miry Potter. Antiny pa-
Ilraa. Ray Mann Ortwk Plunk Shea"
fon the high seas). Peek Seattb and
titerr Denali* Mayor Prtellege). Dor-
Dane wired: 'Kindly Wens all show-
men and fair otnetals that The Siliamrd
mde the Ballyhoo Bros  Shows famous
and It le just an imaginary carnival if
It tild that with an Imaginary show.
what couldn't It do with (he real thins'
Re rot that I can't he them Regard.
to all. -

The toastmaster introduced Dail Tur
toy. manager of the Tom Ml. C1I
who bad flown to from Lee Angeles, and
he took  bow.

Tb mike was turned hark to Jack
Men. who introduced Dory. Breen and
Wile% two men and  woman. who, con
ruled the audience with their covenant
comedy acrobatim and orsay antics
Their tumbling at the sees of the set
wen them oft to  rousing hand. Latta
airrtun4.  comely sales. followed with 
broutind rendition of The Last Hoes of
eseseser and wee highly aPPreclated by
the music lovers portent. The Dobbs
Trio. another two men end a woman
combination. presented knockabout
act that was knockabout to miry serum
of Use word. Aa the 'mew origatzted.
May eirtalnly can take it.

Ow Van almost stopped the show to
the nett spot with lb* engine of sees
oral popular tunas and Ma inimitable

illerf-orangs. °odd hav
stayed ladetinitody but begged off so
that Use show might go on. Novak and
Pay none east with a .onion or comedy
acrobatics that held the strictort atten-
tion el Ute auditors. They work with
Miloetimem and ems sod some of their
salz-vip tricks are screamingly funny.

Mayor Kelly Speaks
MANN 1111werd KM, was next called

Toastmaster Van Orman giving
 MOM taticitotia sendoff. The

Mayer delftwed an interotine address.
In ease` the permanent Chi-
en.* tefir Man very nicely The mayor.
WINNE & Miliettnan at heart. compl1-
11.11need Ina ifteinnern on their greet ar-

Lr=dent then. organisaUon.
s League: streamed the im-

partment el eatertainadat and told
WOWSOMWE 01 what the ally hopes to do
M Ilia way at providing reenation at
led peopmed permanent fair.

Pilkadrid the mayor, the ameastant
lily earporation wound. Quinn O'Brien.
spoke bristly. supplementing ninth that
the maim had sold of pleas for greater
recreant's faciltties for the qty.

Sack to the stage. whore Jack lOeut
introduced Vibe! !Multi'. singing star of
the COWIN Inn. rhea. In her charming
style. sang Cheek to Cheek and Asa.
balers With Her Haut nicked trader
Her Are, a novelty song that got plenty
of laughs.

Joan and Julie Armstrong followed
with  neat array of acrobatie stuff and
hand -balancing trick:a done in  smooth
and interesting manner and drew  Moe
hand for their effort.. Clifford and Pearl
did  portion of their standard vaude-
tit:* act and kept the audience In high
aptrIts with nut ceitnedy. amen&  abort
ventriloquial bit and i burlier/Ise of 
era Aataire.Cinger Rogers dance. The
le Master Singer, were  nomdeal treat
with several typical glo-club and chorus
atimaers. clewing with smote Oda in
Tsar rpm. A splendidly trained orgarti
Makin that came in for a eesierous silos
el applaud.

da this point the toastmaster intro -
Mend dime ening at the awaken"
lade aled also several wen knows, he

=l* audience. among them Paul
director of conceriona et the

Tama Contensta Central leahltetion.
Dalian Walter Harem. director at
flnosen of the mina friattditoo: Porn ef
Oidiwirk Illheard J. Horan. bailiff 119
City Hall. and several others.

Next another act trorn the stage. Mk
°endows Brothers. trumpet Mayen, of-
fered selection, ranging from popular
numbers to the Sestet Prom Lade and
woo amity applause

Dietribtithen of Lonna membership
prose thaw wee nada by Presenent Patty
Conklin. The Mee mtge. 4100 dessated
by Jes altlinn. limit to hairy Ram. who
ameared OP gambols Mortal the year.

StVillAt 1101 OWNIS AtTINDINC CMICAC.0 CONVIMT1014 NAM, AtiltOt
CONTACTID FOR

"BEN HUR 9 9 Chariot Race
NIW-NOVIL-tmitittitor.--OUTSTAPIDINC 1101 1011 Ms!

KIDDIE AUTO RIDES-Four Sizes
union. A Di WW1 10 -Car. $1.2S01 at00111. 9 tit weirs -Co. ti 000. eosin Model.

II SO. flestad 10 -ter Midst. SLIM Prior., P.O. a. Nero teeswirea. N. T.

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. '4°*T" TQ".. iew""1""
Roo ginerotely donated the GIGO to the
League Cemetery rind. Second and
third prise)). plaques donated by sane
oodeungtom. were won by Max Linder -
Man and Made lawman. nepectuuly.

Awards in Use cememery Fund Dries
wore made to Charles Dove. Los Angelis;
Jolts Cartes. of Madam -Barnum Cr.
cue, and M. 0Ordes. Of Wheeling. W. Va.

As the tettionieng number el Use
evening's satertalement Mud Toy. an
attractive. shapely and talented dancer.
offered  besuitiftit broom number that
woo gensinsea sad proleoged applause.

balance of the evening was given over
to dancing to the mum of Lars Dia-
mond. who dishes out  soill besot of
Moor =nide-

Banque: Rrgistratiotu
J. J. Allen. boat, n I.ir and Mrs. Ralph

IL Ammon. Wisconsin Mot* Pair. Anne
L. Are and Calle Julian Andrew. Bern -
man Is Oirriptv Shows. Leslie 0. Anderson.
TA. /Mincers!. Pat and Lorrstne Antrim.
S tandard Amusement, Inc. Andy Adam*.
Michigan Mate Pair. Arthur Albertan,
Johnny J. Joan Um. Oestrude
Parker Allen. C. W. Art., Amusement
Company. ler. and Mrs. P. W. nbbott.
Edmonton Itztalbition. Joseph Archer. leo
A. Sender Walkalhoes. !tarry A. Atwell.
Atwell Studio Bernard L Arent and
Georg. Atkisson. Queen City Ammo'
meats. it N. Adams. Chicago.

C. Baker. IL O. Raker Company.
JancArTrienNintin. Standard Amusement.
Inc. Clare Brandt. Min Diego. Max B.
firanunan. Chimps. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. BM. Indiana State Pair. Charles
O. Blue. The Billboard. IL If. BrIelgoa.
Tulsa State Pair. Bob Midday. Michigan
Mate Pair. Mr. and Mrs. George N. Bray,
Orand Porte tn. D1 State Pau. POO
Bier. The Piltboent. C. to Bennais. lows
State Pair. Mr. and Mrs_ Jaidt Batley. Dod-
son's World's Pair Mons. MID Baron.
Grand ?Mks rat. )Raises segsa. Chicago.
S . R. Columhus Pineleds. Mrs
Ivy D. . Media. 0. P.
Miaow* Mi. and Marts P. Manna. Roma -
ton. M. D. L Basinger, Mighty Wasealey
Midway. Mr. and Ws. Sunny
Olone Poster Corporation. Ben an=
Ilani Wollner. L nerttner. Inc. J. rants
Braun. V. IL Mating a rildThrlad Cala.
party. Mrs. R. P. Buckley. Dad Ass (MW)
Pair. I. A. Deemer. LOSSIMMI (Mich.)
County Fish. reed Bunny. and Mrs. P. W.
burrow., 0. Henry Tint 11 Awning COM-
may. J. M. Maley. Oklahoma Pros Mato
Pair. nohow nrcerniers. Defter a 1110407o-
Roilin H. nutta. Mentor engem J. Ed
Brown. PCSA. Cesar Masin. Odd Medal
Shows. Mrs. M. It. Reins. Change. P.
N. Branson. Tom Mix Onetta. Mr. and
ligra. Arthur Wiese. TbsarM-Dullisid IL
W. SillInpairry. ford Indian tillage. Harry
Seri. Al O. Barnes Circus A. H. Sarkis,.
Chicago. Mate Bell, Donlan Amusement
Company. W. X tiretnIta. Doaddses
UlasitraPhilleCionspany. X 0. Nyland**.
Arkansas eta Pair. P. 0 buck. Beck-
mann a Owsity Monk Mediae it. booth.
CbIcsgo. Mr. and Mrs.., It. beach.
cage, Rem Woos. Mays.

Idr. and Mrs. J. W. Conklin. Conklial
AU-Catiadisa Shows. Albert R. Cohn.
Standard Am-ski. me. S. A. Cayce.

Tennessee Slate Pak. Ida Cones. Lamm -
man Bra N. harry and A. Conde. eraser
IL Jammu Candy Company. L. IL Ossin.
World of Mirth wows. S. W. end Dm
Z. P. Carrotbers. WMISM-Oarruthase.
inter IL Cansplleid. Paker-Lodroved. WS.
ham P. alma. Canard White Star IAtlb
Clem*" A. and °wends Van Clime -
Cloak. Omega Illsosa. Me. harry Cede

Illbseremere Lamm of Maariffi.
r. Claypool. laellana Slate Pad. Refry
Qslvertiokaty J. Jonas agaaltlaa Ids.
and Mrs DM =Men. American Vadarrili.
non of Adam Bees M. Chem Chleaga.
Mrs. Janne awes. Cbleage. Julius Off I.
Kewaunee County Pair. W. U.
Carat,. Menge. Mr. and Min R. N.
Cameron. Pbed du Lad County (Waal
Pan. T. J. cream cameo. saes 3.
Create,. Naporyland Shelia. Mrs. MCar.
John

sagegiang filerak Ws. and ISM.
John R Cootie. IDIOM hem of essailla.
LOUIS Conine. Chleags. Malcolm OwL
Chicago. Seri and Illgenird Carmen.
Master Ungar& Mr. and Mrs. Pled A.
Chapman. koala Muhl rm. Pur. Ur.
and MR P. S. Campbell. Tri-eltate Pad.
Sapsider. WM. C. W. Orseraft. wow
Slaseeley Midway Mr. and Mrs. J. Las
CmileadopewPlans. Mr and Mr. Dee.
sile Omen. Dennis CUM& nureatiesa.
ARM ciegett ttegetabegoverannee ORM&
John L. CasaphML J. L. Campbell O Cam-
p any. Was Cu Meehan Carniellir
Ainocianon. tan ILA. Coke. Ohio Baal,
Pan. Prank Csmana. Cardeeet Sant
C. L Canamen. UMW lbws ill lismansi.
H arry P. Oaldwell. Didlena limed of Agra.
culture. Charles Callen. &Many 3. leer
Itsposttion Mr. abs Mis. Bit Camay.
Universal Theater Ceneemon .
Louts Claw. lilleinala Studios. Lae. M. C.
COAL Tenseeme Dale Pair.

L. C. Dailey. Clay County (Is.) Pair.
Mr. and Mrs. Ism Dufour. Dufour la
Rogers. Art Diets. Orand Trunk Railroad.
Dr. J. S. Dorton. Shelby. N. C. Dann 1..
pmts./Mk:eon. Tann. Mr. sad kb*. DL 0..
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. and Roby Delliaik DM -
scab World% Pair Illheas. P.
DePue. north Montana Maas RM. An-
drew Donaldson Jr.. Donaldien LAMM
graph MON Donsine.
Mr. andCompany.dMrs. IL A Derentaal. Mime -
iota State Mr. Mr. ens Ma Delay. Cid-
cage. Mrs. Arlo Dunn. mow illatiler Cr.
cos. Mrs. M. J. Donaku4 men mem
Shows. li T. Dada, Iowa Stale ride. ben.
 Deigarlan. Cnicaget. U. J. and lealthrreOmit's. Donlan Amu/1l-eel Cal=
Many Dunked. Coins  111111den
IL IL Donnelly. Tbroneta. T. O. D-ig .
Canadian atatienai adiallain. Mr. and
Mrs. Marie. Delver. 0. Warr zing 0
Awning Company. 1. IL Mann. rem
g range. Ind. iL R. Daises. HdlaestiIRs
(lbws I Pair. O. Dome. Dodge County
(ma) Pau. Mats Damn. WadonsIn De
Lune Corporatlon. Str. and MM. Prank
P Donna& aortas Duellekt. Caial °W-
O WS' and Jake Dulaeld. Theerte-Didlield.

Claude R. Mils, Tao SaMeeird. Prank
S hinn. antler Ainuednant R.
Itorrtaon. 0 Henry TentA 00/M.
pang. Mrs Minsbet2i arum Mar-
guerite. Porter Preis. W. W. Ellenerocd.
Ohio Mate Pair. Bert ilerallara. Wlerom
stn Vann Pair. 0. 0 Cisseado. Lou
W. Zloty. Ityerty Aircraft Corporation.
111. W. Dna.. Tb. Stitiord. mono.., Do-
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raornan stua:os Nate T. Eagle and
100p s, "loyal American Wawa LIMIT
Sawa. Chime*. Mrs. Dorothy Means.
Ilanderland Amassment. Ine.

gam C. reilerreon Jr. Miami. Okla. Mr.
sad Ms. L. reshmars. Chisanc. Mr. sad
ISM C. R. MOW Plamer. Mang& Mr.
sad Ma. lion& C. Peaty. Monies

Ian C. ?Mar. Winer Amessesseat.
Ilni. Merry J. Prost. Mlameota State Pair.
S. L. Ptak.. Parthenon Pea. Prink D.
Mee 1104-lieuUs Pea W. C.

TPrAMIR Teem Print. Waiter IL Pea.
Maws Shows. NH Viennag. Ilappyland
semen Mr. test lans.11arry L Pima. Mid.
bag Illapire Pus. C. W. Mari. Aurora.
CI. Rudy sad Garth Z. Tergesse. Zen -
Mai Slate Pair. C. T. Ireates, Indiana
Slate Pia. N. D. Panne. Tennessee Valley
Tarr. Me. sad Mrs. tart Terris. lows 11Mte
Pie& 11/0. and Mrs. John Trawls. Greater
NapdriliSMS Illarros. George P. Penn. Pa-
wls iTeelelt It _M_C°04P31Y.

Clemag. ann & Grotty
SACree. WM= 01101. WUUste Oliro=.4.Saar aft L. Cawaspons.Case. Ws.
sag It e. Mat Sew dal& The
Sabosel. Itr. sod Mrs. W. Orem. Chi.
min Mr. and le .. Castles OMR Stand-
sgd oramany. Malted MIA-
abb. Oeldatero Brottega 11111sa S. cieW-
Mi. Chicago. Mr. sad WM. Clearai MOM
Clinsens. N. Gott. CIGMage.. Mks Coed-
maa. Goodnummu=en Companz,;Ait.

CaIoW.
Oboes Jr.= bee

Pair. Loretta J. Washer. Oblate&
J. W. CUSIMI osWpa Cimatemims CMS.

Rs Chniat. MMus Siete VW.

RIM alitilia°""thabarg.ftslia01s
Mw.

laibla IF Clang
agbeltlea. Me. sad Ma. ISM Cribb's.

ouMsautecturtag Csaimany. A. S.
bade Cergess Maggag._

W. M. linrom Tem Ciateglabi Mr.
sad Ms. DIM DOW. FIMMS RIM Tedr.

lariaM,..eadard Alallagbega. leis.
Sgt SM. Sad Swim MM. Mock

lmu eraer aMagnay
W. and Ornila

iantes.lm an-
repo. Niortirales arm' Owns.(Perollf)

NUM

W >&.qalinrad. Raft /1131.=
=ILMeng A.A. Ihigbas. Canadisa

IROdalteen. Morns Mower. Cal.
=A. J. Rosalie. Ilan Dago Pair. Mir.

Mtn Phil 11 Heyde. Olney. ELL W. 11-
1011116 Da Quern cute Pair. Mt. and Its.
JSaa Norman. Dodson% World's Per
Mown Mr. sad Mn. It. IL Hassey. Kansas
OW. Ms MI. and Its. Name Norman.
CaNdlati An-CanaMan Maws. Al C.
Massa. Al C. Emma Mownv. Mr. and
Ws. a. S. Igradebbet. bibblageasnhess-
by atidset. Hordar.
Pedal aalt.q. Mr. sad Ms. *lbws J.
ONNA.CIMM10. MOW A. Nellorman and
Pegg Itaanari. IferIae Mime. A.C. Hart.
Nana. The Wakerad. Rant P. Mabee.
Meggegb Sanaa haeguesMaler. Mass

=LMr. ela4 110a. 111 T. AM MS
issa Malan& SUM

FM. lAbas Mama. Tamease gggM
Pea lb. and Mrs. L. L. sad MST MN.
INN% Cenomminna. Vat Z. IOU. ION Meese
ellepag. at& MU. Leablaas AIM VOL
AI1NM. MOM aid Mlle MetrOL pip
OW MM. Mr. sad Itch R. S. Maar&
Mb Mae Mr. Mr. and Mts. WRNS
S. /311101 & Ronan. W. Z. Magee)
IININIIR. !insure & Omer. Artaw
ger PM aintiedi-WaRsee Caves. Me. and
- Jge IL sad Joao Itagbas. Chem A.
IbraM. M. Mr. sad ban Ralph A. Rank-
ling& Wm TOOL ha. and Mrs. U. Manley

°Maar Canada Ranitcuon Mr.
lag kW& Omega A. Ratald. Geom. A
/Leans, M. W. R. and Mlle J. D. Hirsch.

'slum Ate Tarr. et C. Harris.

Toronto Amu...mult Corapiay. Prank
Wee. Oral Tails, Moat. Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Misch. Ithaca% Thrill Day. Mr. and
Mrs. Out IL eloginan. loos State Tau.
James B. NoUneyrr. Chapman. ICan.

 N. twin. Illinois Maul Tarr. Phil
Isom. Phil teem Shona Lout's, lento. Chi -
01.0. Mr. and Mira H. A. Mayure-
11bone Corporation.

W. P. Jeiholio. atichOput Farm Products
Meow. Sect& Meobssa. northwest. rair.
Minh Foaling. Tri /Whom*. L Ilogo
Jordan. Onus& Orate Itzposition. hime
rice W. Jeans. game Pr.. Pair. Mary M.
Jones. Trt-Otate Pair. S. T. Jimmy, U. S.
Teas  Awning Company Georg* W.
&Mame. 0. 11. Tent & Awning Compaq.
Mr. and Mrs. It T. Judy. World of Mirth
Moss. M. Jacob. Tennison Talley rail.
W. D. Jackson. Western Canada Pair. Mrs.
Johnny J. Joan Johnny J. Joao* Isposi-
tam

!tad H. and Dignity Anne trainman.
Darans-Carrutbers. Jack laity. Allard
Amusements. A. 14. Kirk. Canadian N. -
Mast beam J. Kline. Greater
Mb Wald. DM Mimi Irma. Mitosu.

B. S. IteDw. Miehman Meta Pair.
AAIUN aniatta VIM riallesea Wm Pair.
Mr. and tan Pleat /Crowe. Dodeone
Weald% Yee Meas. John D. laionia.
John D. 113100ss mews. 0. R. Koho.
tea 11/04=sari silos MN& a. Item Philadel.

rase, Mate Parrnmai. al,. Cal-
cars Lou Kama. Ciesad Rapid*. Mich. B.
R. Knows. Dodge County Tau. Mr. and

L. w. CanSman. Onto Mate Tab.
Prank IL letaggroa. lareditea Patr. Mr.
sad Mrs W. ILIOstes.M110 Oesinty Parr.
Its. and Mb. Abair IL ram RrtelY av-
ant& OrerporsUom. Peter Kart *. Deck-
mann di Cleregy Meows Mr. and Mn.
lasts Kellar. Maar& Theater Conces-
sion Company. Mr. and Stn. Wens B.
Mess.. Royal Malcom Mons.

C. B. Law*. Chicago. be. and Mrs.
Ramrod A. Los. Minnesota Maio Pair.
Mr. sad Mn. Sam J. Len. esnass.Car-

=berMr. and SOL gam Lioleermils.
iterty Shows. Nam I. Lltrirront

Jr.. T. Staboent. kb. and la. John
Lerma. Cooeing's Shows Z. R. I -Munger.
C. a Teat sad Awning Company Memel
Illy. Chicago. William H. La erar.ne.
Dodge County Pair. R. I. Lorimar. United
Shows of America. John L. Lerman Jr..
Dufour h Itepars. PHu LIM*. Dallaa.
Murray Locher. UMW *hone of Amara&
Mr. sad lets Al led We. Julius LAM.
Latta Miseassall Clingsser. anbe Mb-
nian. lteramMinaseta. Mrs. IL Lawn.
UMW Muse et Males. Dicta Lodes -
teas. A -16w Peer Mae. Mr. MUMS A.
Laidealea, Memos* State Pals. FM IL
Inane. 'A4 *Me Der. Mr, LaMar&
Ringlingegami COWL 11"elm tee.Durant &Zeman Man Mama=Imam D.

0. J. Lebow The 1ri-
1/4 ad lea MI IL feeseeeeee. Teas

OseasangaL . ass it, Mese. Teti... ads.
Mr. sad Ma. Deelles S. L Misc. Maw
Amusemme >1MIgSPWa W. L. WOOL

WMb JIM MIMIC Shims. 01-
art Mr. gal
P. WM. Ihmiles Meade. Cli-
fton Sager O. Twaseese
DIstriell Tab. Mrs .less Mb
Parr. Dab/ 3. Md Mitts at pot -
tie en-aseemen Same. P. L.
PIM. MM. Mr. sod Mre. AI and Alta

teKanto
adtMomage. Stargurrita end Moo

. Mair. Mr. sad Mb.
Se Meadeleas. 0.Pa Maury TM aatalb.
fog Cemaity. Fred H Wore. aseheaner
hid. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Murphy, Chi4,---

CARNIVAL OWNERS
ADVERTISE IN THE

41st Annual Amusement Review
AND

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or bcforc Dcc. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS
Broadcast your 31caseute to

FAIR SICSITARIii. VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS. MADIGAN
lICION POSTS MIGRATIONS AND [TINTS COM.

MIMES, FRATIRNAL ORGANIZATIONS
STEP OUT IN 1936 WITH THE BILLBOARD

taco. P. J. Malone. Dodge County Tat.
Douglas Mabel. Chicago. J. R. Raab,
Columbus Radius Pair. Jimmy Mentssey.
u. a. Trot  Awning Company. Charles
11. Morris. laelsas . P. Lema-
n** Morgan. The Riabeard. J. P. Murphy.
Goading Shows. J. C. MOCaffory. Rubin &
Claim Navarre= Moira R... Madam
Tsamessee Valley Tar. Mr. and Mrs. IL H.
Idellboy. Central Canada Zwhileition
Wailer W. Intdamittlin. =eft State De-c= et Agriculture. W. R. Worn.

Cematy Agricultural Society.
N. L. Mc ember. Mead Trunk Nauss,.
leelsey PlaCennlar. Claims. Wuhan%
Moore. Mme. K. C. Ms. sad Mrs. Harry
Manspia. MotW Ameemist Oneapasy.
Oven& Maroons. Ocandlie An -Canadian
Shows. S. H. Mathis. Warren Tank Car
Company H. It. Styria. DetatUl.
Mil Maxwell. Tree Chimp* Tribes*.
Mrs. Phil Mame&

George A. Berth. Mud Taint Railway.
Charlog $55011taaq Miaow. MM. MIR

Statzethembrahrdssy. WINNER
many,.

Poster MM.
Hold. Mbar  afters. Js NOM

son. The BilMeene.
Mr. and Mn. N. H. Otto. Ilona Dakota

Wet, Pair. Norbert P. Oats=
tend Part. Mena Osseaoenb.
state Tair. Mr. sag Mrs IL S. MM. Clbl.
cogs. Cuts Crlielea. Chimps OM. sad
Mrs. P. J. Ones.Clikage. W. B. MOW
Owens. Sae Liberty mews. M. gad Mb
M O'Connell. Mks Denim Malseelseate.

S. N. Pangaea& Sad Me. MM. Dave
Picard. Conkita's AllOsaalliaa Mews.
Ii iis.
Para. Tubs Rate Pstr. FM. O. FL Pierson.
Pmerma Moss. Al Porter. Mews Carl.
too Prwsby. am Tort. Pit. Mar. chi -
cwt. A. L. Putnam. Northern Wiscoaan
District Pair. Z. I. Priddy. Mama& Meta
Mar. Noodle Paddock. Johnny J. Joan
ZIMMISSoa. N. L. Ms lows Om Pair.
Cromege Parker. Mika Deist Amusements.
James Patieratik. alt Hann Shows. Paul
A Piker and C. W. Tartar. C. W. Parkes
Annimenssats.R h and A. e. Parrot.
N adas laseday . IL William
Poen* Pester Prim. Renard W. Power.
MIGalmIPP/ Mier no. N. Lawrence
Phillips. Joann, .1. loess laposItion. I -

IL Parker. Tenweane .fate Pah. notion
Pryall. II. P. MM. Pair. Mrs. Mast Pm-
sm. Sore Liberty Sams Jesnastle Pas
Ml Marls Shows. J. IL Powell. Lusty
Teter Lad RIO Delwin ID. sag Mrs
mem Pepgss. Clealdlerle All.oanagaan
Mous. Clarlrage P. liabees, Cibinnew
Dorothy Pesees. TbsielioDMAL

Mills MOM. Mr. AM Mrs.
bats Megab. WitrAlaerfain Mem.

I. assamour . and Mrs. Jeri
R. J. Rodgers.

Aillillr Masai MOM . sad Mrs Osoure
Illegle. Cleimpe. Sem wee. veleeeeeeMw Ma Misr D.Melissa. ItIverstew
Part. Ida MINN Illsibeind. alliel-South
P er. az. Rue. Mr. and
Mrs. Jells P. RM. Mersa
°Mew Mss. Canada& IMMO-
ties. Mr. and Mrs. Ma Masedi. Chi-
cago. bias Roads. Ma Aniumianent
Company. lien 0. airegRime. MIS MOM
Company. Jako and Jeggi Ibnigniltal.
Rosenthal linterprises. Mr. sad Mss. C. a.
lager. Hazier Sadler Came, 0. L. led -
dish. faltares Mate rats,. Ranh Mane.
McKay ste.n7 Machin. Company. Idte
Hornolda. two A. Seamy Palk/ Darted&
Vaughn Richardson. Liam and Abase
Indio smarm. Al lineman. Standard
AlkkleeNlebi. lye. J. W. Ruawurm.
Tensed Mahe Par nal Ryan. Cr, 1 rago
leattam J. May. biretta Aboxra Corp. Al
truths Conalla Oboes

addle amendera Chicago. gam lectorarts.
Orson 'ley. WI.. C. Jut Shator. Mari-
ann. B. J. Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Ittrleder.
Mande Olithe Pale. Cart J. Seellinalr.
Royal Aineedina

ili a
Illeoun

rilell CuiPore
C. V. Starkvestbar. IMIllm-

tion. alerewee IL mambos% Cockito
A31.0miedba Maeda Ma It. Sugarman.

h 111/Mard. Aellhallgs. la Foils Cali:.
FTese S. 11.41/11/4 Exissifts arse Shags.
emelt B. dillasr. Saber Mundacturing
Omperig.t. 0.111bensa..kbarri r row.
Reeeesees. Mao ei. &mew had Leone

Vele, rear. Senateszrwri. MR. OPentes. and
or

s. Muss
moms Irma: todireogi Triete W.

Mrs Walter B. Man. alIcado. Julius
Salto. 11110 ellassissa Clattiproy. Ia.
and Mrs. allasemse B. Balm and Mr.
and lira. INS ININSSJOIM I du Lim County
Parr. Leo MINNIIIINh=

P. T. Scott.
a Meer" H

ITtabbyl ilma H
Malta. TUMID 6 0:41011 Mills .0, >A
Northern Railway. %V

Street. TRI astiosird sir. SOd lire Har-
ley Sadler. Harley readier Caron Owned

+ Slack. Molar .infers Castles B. baron.
lemisalpp. Valley Tatr. A H. nettle.
ilidnilin OM* Pair. Mt. and Wm J. N.

Sassaber. Mighty Midway. Mrs.
Sams Mama. lare daleah
Misard Mar A.

ssaB.
Marial.=e16.1Predeetibia. Imam'Ma Sam A. Seetl.
Zen State Ps& George IL Mona,
Maass itais Fair. R. a. Mirror. Sagami
Pair. R. P. Ilandrom. Ohio State Junior
Pair. Mabel I. aura. atarairoapt Mao
Par. Wm. Omega Muth. Mbeiestma
bate Pm. X. R. Meas. Ds Meta Stab
ram Fame R. Mates. Strata Oboes
Ocrp.

J. L.. Tamara. atablesn State Depart.
mat of Agriculture. Loonerd Traub,.
TM litlibmwel. A. Gordon Taylie. La Porte
County Pair. J. A. Temy. La Porto (lad.)
Palr. A. W. Taylor. West Tennessee Dim
tract Pair. Mr. and Its. J. Prod Temple.
Illbtot Areoctatlon of Agricultural Pain.
C. W. Taylor. lames. state Pair. C. R.

Indiana hoard oe Agrtculture. Dr,
1 Trutt.... Chicago. Dell Tuna,.

'Zia Ma Carus. nos Terry. Norsemen
aset Far World. Mr. and Mrs. Art a.
lasenae. Art S. TkOlaae Skews. Dr. Mae
Tibersk. American Nospital, Chicago. are

Ocoding Shows. Leroy Teter.
ind"i=efe. A. S. Mohness. ILeanywoc4
Pest. Mr. sad Mrs. L. Thibault. Maw.
Mr. sad Mu M. C. Tommie'. Radians
Mee Pair. LOVAS sad Bed It Tort& Me.
bads De Lune

Marl i Om. OCII=Sesda.
T. MCA Tea Amaa. Ind.

M. IL TEM. lielauslis Male TIM. M. O.
Velma Maarlisa Mew. Mr, and
lea J. 0.11easless. Ilona DOM& sate
Ws. Ow Tea. eassehls  Mailrala Mr.
sad Ma Mel sate Pele (Nova.
A.T.7ne4e. awe Pirmerts Cm.

Mr. sad
ar

Ms. C. 0. Vogt. Dale
Predwms.

Dams Wall. Obbago. W. J. warms.
Tsaasesse Wale Fur. Mr. and Mrs. Bed
Webb. Caddlist AllCatiMn alms

wismiii. no. Yost. Milian J.
Watillar. Alba Pleneasti

Ms. vaa MM. Wm TM. W. H.
Ma MUM P. Ward. 10delgas

Parra Pregasee Mew. Mr. sad lira Jolts
B. Webb. Mama Board of Agrees:ram
Mx. sad las. N. Carta iglus. Imam
Board of Agriculture. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
A. min.. Janney J. Janes Rapositton.
Toby Wells. Mimeo. Jean Wilson. Coat.
Mrs All-Canedian Maros. 0. B. Waiter.
U. S. Printing & Segravtag Company.
lbs. Al Warier. Indian Late Resort. lest
L RUfoa. Master Singers. Roc J. Oren
Wrenn'. camas ree the Monsmont. Don-
ald "mums. Royal Mew. rte.
and Mrs. P. W. Obloago. Joseph
Waiters. Itagenbedt-Wsame Cremes. am
R.W. Mighty SIMMS,' Midway. musty
White. Dootan Aniummesia. 0tH Mhos
Moral American Obeys.

William Young. Chicago. Mr. and Ni..
D Weitfe. Witmotte. M. Mr and Mrs.
Sal. Youug. Owl* Toting Allow?.

am Veers. langting-*mean Circus
IL J. &shore. baba <leotard.

Sidelights
What a gathertng I What a function,

inch/dr/I in the attepdance from Can-
ada r.-rr Jr C. itarrft. Geett PIPPla
and wife. Derrite Arent. owrg Ammon.
Bell wrote and etre.

Mel Vsualit. owner State Parr Maros.
'cornered from Tuceon. Arts. Ma the
time at the ilhownieWs League event.

Noland Mae. postenaster at Prtertwoo.
Oat. and Rollie Olome. swain rat
PeterbOrei ExamInee, were inamea
the rut re Canadian* St this sears ban -

Another was W. B. meter
irm seral passenger swat Canadian Poettle
Railroad. who b pleaded ma a tr.
last Pre or its iamb Machos.

Minn, Cribes. tennerty with tat
Illsiamon  Om*" Mom end stir*
Nish essessi is milestasa acid otter
Igillt.elrebeloty bad tad mm capecure
trip imbed, Se Nos losamest sad eau
Deadiag lie Mead W Ma lab salaute.

sopereass as Ma Spring*. JohnnT
hopped ID arm to Make 000Setti.":.
by atrprane at Lints Rosh 315! Mtn* he
had an seetaent but made the L. R. air.
pew t on time. Soon Ise was to Chaise°
imyrrinir the festivals,. 'Me toillowlse
morning he was presented wttb a 11a.
m a result of the auto accident. to the
tint. or DM Add to this awe tapas&
fare and you will bane the cost of Job.,
nre trip.

Among the veteran showmen hamar*.
ring MOW acquannausess in thr. hotel
;ebb, rose Marry Norm.

n.
the only one present tar pear. Oros t4

Of the Dslateiro brothers. Charlie



(wisher 14, 19.15 CARNIVALS Thr Billboard :)3
A

Gabs who wool to be= at th e
goings Mtn* In other of the
country. incidentally. Charlie seemed as
-rune' as 20 years ago.

J. P. Cohnert. of Knepp di Dormers
1121.011. actually encountered barcideds
cmg (*event an auto instmad of a Wadi
th tug to get to the newt. Icy pavements
cauaed him to leave Ma car at hadianap.
olo and train It to Chi. but he arrived
too tate for the banquet and ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cuddy ageism.
Plaines) started a night drive from the
tltlmay Qty to Oregon. Intidentalty.
in' mbeue had their luggage placed in

ear Xhbe LAO talked wan showmen
welood oe the hetet Two hours

awe they were vralkteg y Melee trying
te find each other.

The enwentr Program of the banquet
sod ban was a mastagleee of 'endue-
tIon I

Tine co-operatiou by the hotel exec -
tithes and employees. An atmarphere

-tint at bonne- prevailed.

Maxie Kerman was a Meter at the
tatermattee Booth el the Soltermusis
League In the lobby, and dealt out eacel.
lent eseirlos-ae Mao did Me esstatants.

A member pf la. head* see mistook 
aids of the COMM@ entrance for a painted
suet pillar to net her hack. Sat down
ateupUy between two rungs of  ladder.

howspres and oonthened In the
e sergibre feettritles

A IL Markley. looking -voting a ever..
chatted with hle sway aceptaintMols

Divert, Whits. acquainted with meet
of -taps prieent.' particularly the -old
tAwdA.- homerid the wad there. and
added his Mt 110 the sheinkias ressinte.
°MOM

An Obsernint game rentarlted: *Took
at those gowns. a monition of colors and
cuttlY Inaterlahl Mate the Mind. their
itusctionases tonight is Indielme
naming prosperttyr

Nod) Mose and Sister WOW. made
frequent Wenner to the frigid weather
at CM as tenspared with 'balmy
de.- from whereto they came and fort
.hula they departed.

Carl and betty hatcliff. wintering to
Cb:dairo anxiously and wontedly awaited
striva1 of J. P. Dtbsiert (we another
paragraph!-they were with Knepp &
Dither% Shines this yeer.

Champ Bridge Match
At League Big Success

COLICA00. Die. 1.-After three days
tied di MOM playing. the first an-
n eal DEW, TeMnamot of the Shaw-
nee's Loi of Manias cams to 
dean bet eimday night at the Lambe
mama

Mang etildoor showneen were prosent
and kneltagni 10 deep ets,rOund tan
Mal genes. which wee won by Sam
Poem. of the boom committee. and
Midis, Lerman. marrow of the Midge
Match When the winner. were de -
(tared the victors were presented with
the trophies for the your ISM. arid
neethes were made by both IIIMISVerg.
azAS challenge mut MusCrunted to show-
men "Utruout the world- for a venues
to be held at tne fmagUe at  later date.
Alt metestante to amoctattops thruciut
the country. mien es Partite Coast
'bowmen's Association and the Keen
of America IneshrianIa Chits were chal-
lenged by the winners.

Mime of the well.knowm contestants
who fell by Ube wayside were Pete plow.
Jed Igatria. Dave Tennyson. George pep -
sea addle Reek. Mate Mewls Sam
riebererttr. Laub Teen. Pled Till. Max
Oesadman. Merl Ptmr Law Keller. Nam,
leulleon. bent( desownwaid

All teams itengnag the winners will
be expected to plea their enallerges
truth the weretary Cl the Enceenreenb
League. Joe niretterit. end a dermas
date for the championship game will be
est

Ladies' Auxiliary. PCSA
LOS AXOELIal. Dec. 7 -At Menders

meeting McLain% wee mad* to bold the
regular monthly card party on December
le. to follow with the Clartetesis party
ea December Se and inauguration of
taw ellkees on January IL

The Illansesdaraos on November SI was

well attended. Pressident Clark °S the
MLA introduced Al ISM Iteti Mbar
a. ems.* and from then on activate.
atartad Many Doubter of both the
auxiiiary and the men a club were
present and Mort uppish,* wets made
and there was much entertatninent.

The elutwoome tilt be moved to %be
ninth now of the Sew orptioun Build-
ing by December Ie. Owing to largecrowds shindig the ..SV it was
doodled to get laced' mama This N the
third Um the amthary hes mooed
the same litinalig, day to growing
niesebealaip. the last three years.

A meetlog of the board of detectors
was bold Monday and many motions
were approved tor the good al the order.

President Martha Levine still receiving
thanks Ice the rood result. of her odic*
and membera this year.. . . Luncbeon
was armed by Soothe Ptak and Vim-
Ph-I:dent Morena' WORN". . . Cara
Zelger ftiffloblid  keg of beer. . . .

Mr. Ida Pickard and Venn Dense were
new members pmeented Monday. also 
Olettr.gutsbed guest wee Mrs. Wader
durtsaiter.

Dallas
DALLAS. Doe. 7. .Ti My le deemed

up In holiday attire. lbabday greeting
IAMB and deverstiona Lain Saturday
mereheihn slated their annual Christ-
ina. parade In which  number of show-
men partietpated. pantie tarty alt avail -
obis clown. In the Dana' region.

Prank Copp and /tarry Soraerettle.
Baker -Lockwood repreeentatime. were
seen in town and strolling down the
math eters at Mar Part. where the Tema
Centennial will be staged nest yes:.

T. A. Wolfe. who fareterty owned and
managed the T A Wolfe Shows. arrived
Monday from Min CCM°. mbar, be exhib-
ited at the Kagoottbals

M. 0 IOW) Moo. oo-saithiger of the
thethiroth Shows has been to the Sty
beam* of Mom ol ha. father. The
show I. ~mg the gratiery.' where Dil-
week.
lon esparto M rejoin it within the mut

nil Man anima Monday frees Kama.
lerana. where be was with the Porter
Mows

Warren Lee h. son of 'Chop -doer

Brydon's fulcrum' I
Congress of Oddities

anonvitin. Tenn. Dec 7.-Itrysionb
InterlastMilial Congress of 06ditles made
a hem ISM niter imonlonas go this city
from Chationeege. but good hime was
made, end by Met Sturdy night the old
Seatiwl 110=rula dlep and Church
street.. Inall into  most .t -
tractive Milo hall. TIM bagagenwnt te
under the seadlelted amperes of the
American Logien and rietereille Journal
for tbs Chart th Chiletress Pam& Weath-
er has been fenliellie and buntlines bet-
ter than last jeer far the show et Ms
spatIt amilleneees esegglenent IteMeod
se lin Z.
(Mull eilimMSCanner Cl

Ma
teem

Post and afam ;Met of Me departioest
complissented Pay Marsh Dryden% and
My Cramer en the Might endemism Cl
the thaw a a whole. rimy Culler.
tron.toosue man, feature *MOIL newer
fells to bring  round etapplause when
he finisher Its offering. thd7 Leone.
astrologer. and her andetent. Mee HAI.
titan. joined bele-thie makes the third
winter wee= unite the International
banner. Thanksgivtritnagg was a day or fun.
feast and goodhalowahsp for the troupe.A real holiday dinner weebY
Crier Mack and hie Whams
noted here by the writer (Cl the shawl
hate been Jew Betty. of the World
Mighty Winetrele: !toy Make. oinatesi
operator: William (Med) Kicks IL 3
aterchl. tonal &Muster Rico Moe.' Circus
Woad Motley and wile. concemlionere
and Tony este)

Philadelphia Houses
a.ADVLPHIA. Dee 7.-Tne

real mid weather of the winter hit
city tats week and. Onneequently,
nem at the reuseume has suffered t..
MOW intent

gout Street Museum has Spot MU-
MS and Shibre adored Metros Cl seven

ltics left that week for his boss
New 'Tact after a damson in the Westnd Southwest.

Philadelphia Pickups
PHILADULPHIA. Dec. 7. ---The annual

Mindanao Moo at Joyiend. la the alth
e treet section. M tide year under the
menellelneat Cl MOM Med. of Hunts
COMM The Pedlifaln tomiste of Cap-
tain. Mass% mlasit as perms -
lag saaasts.auu e. pumas end
beam: mom owarrs Maseled delt
Nellie mess Steaks' act, PS eau
Judy. A Winieher of miniature Mang de-
vices and Mee at, Use pronasa
for the et (Mbar attractions ere
mad 1110MOOS. lambing minors and
stioss. Opened Thankwhing and at-
tandasee to date haa been better than
fair.

Jack Oilthied came In from the South
during the Wink end reports haying a
fair seams Will be connected with
Rum rams ass ClUquita unit for the

showing theater.
Jack Walsh le  Mellor with his Meters.

closed with Igoe sews.' gross After a
short stay MK leave to men nrydoWs
International Odestrees of Oddities.

Zany Nathan. who hoe been cannoned
with William abet Shows for several
years. Is new ahead of one Cl the elleme
of the lasy Hirst burlesque circedt.

Nate Miner. trill -known eiseseedeser
and ride operator. was  Manor bore
oldie on ht. way to the Chicago meet -
Inge. Nato looked fine and resorbed
 eery profitable ammo

Jack Chhilinien. earn -tame °presto,
with Marks Shows &topped over on ale
way from the show.

Jeannie Stoner. eecretary of Narrow
Novelty Company sad known to many
' newton. spent the ThattherivIMI hob -
days tia lecencen.

Great American Shows
mist -au. O. Work ended November

M. Pelt restir41. VIAfither, dart storm;
ixdfAta cold. leaf mesa poor.

Jay Mengel. formerly of Jo Orasibt
S how. now great man of Pluto brown's
Cotton Club nett,.. Math Decker the.
tared to New Tait. will attend her east
rite 011ZAT AMERICAN ow pert cif)

people In Ma me neteibees_and
tied COM Pligaion and UsMed 601 -
Queen: Ortglemg mss' Dena Artisan
Bu plain illstotemed nada
Mobu non -tongue main WNW Iletts.
menteltst In the anon denotes Wow.

At Eighth Street Museum the
tag are on the bag platform Ude west:
Mysterious ivarst. madleMn: 008f.
Volcal, man with two mouthe--lballg Mar
third wool. Tam Tans spotted man:
P rince gnawers. South African
and Poses PleaUque. pat Itedithig
emaseing. Dancing eat. are featured In
the amass. Thanksgtving night. MU,
the Om a dinner was then by the
t

t. Plenty et amide and
iZIwirire provided. mid until the
wee halts  wiry nice Lime wee romped
During the dinner pneentatleue were
made to the owners. Dorman and
Ilielbey by the employees

Pete !Cortes% Traveling
TULSA. Okla. Dec crowds

have attended Pete Meter World's Pat?
Ocklitese ~dig Ms the third and last
west here. litho nue Maid for two
mobs only. but the bushman wee en big
Mr. Metes thought beet to remain over
Ice the land week. May venture have
been Mir.. usiodmig M I Traps and
end. tlf Sims later Shine. was 'Sopped
Mt Made as adz way to the oassage
msruase-str. colas mast Mara and

Bunts Greater Shows
sacasow C . Dec 7 -The show re -

costly closed its 606100a and Is In inciter
Quarters et the fairgrounds bees. The
orrandettoo had the moat
tour of lie meow. due to 1;116=
touts sroWSS by Maringerr W. J. Bunts
The 'Clateefetlereni Club' staged ttli Mee -
wen party In the donee hell at Use fair-
grounds After lusithems the sheer band.
under dirortbon tif Prof. Outlaw. Mr -
Maned nuasie ter daiming. Annesamd
asamsessas as its Mooed: Mr. and
We. W. .1. mad Alt. May. Dena Wetter.

mad Ian soma. aim Mr. and
tea leimMestia and L it Mei. to
*soma . Mr. and Mrs. (Marge

Weand Medusa Van Allen. Waal.
assert anssou and sans Thomas

My Wed. pea. lb. and Mrs. P. J. Mc -
KW'. Atlanta. Oa. Dan -Devil Other
to  few weeks at berth Tona-

1,. T. Ilinta Taggart, Mount Hope.
W. Wa. Mr. and Mrs W. C. hope. Mr.
and Uri e Thompson. M. and Mrs.
W. C. flaunter and Lamer Lemon. threes.
mile. S. C. Roberts Brothers* palm
beach. Pia. eta istwassre same.
N. T. Mr. and Mrs Prank Sheppard.
Ifike Smith. Max Cramer sad Nun
Wiley. Tenths. Illernetaln. Day-
tona Mech. Mabel Mack and her com-
pany. Won't& Pia Janes' Mpg. owes.
N. T Omar (Tingle) Pierson. Pew
Tint City lb and Mr. 3. A Mato,
Arthur ICI . and Petal Nays. IlneeMblall.
Oa. R. N. Nicholson. Corpus Mated.

Prank Williams. Johns°. Cm
Tenn Ogene Darter. Sheffield. Ala. Sam
Petrel's. botames. owner Orals and
faintly, SeetdeouL Tex Mil IhMonieed
and family. 011111617. P. C. Mille Ono&
rich Waycross. Oa. Silas
Macon. Oa Mr. and bere Remy
Oestinds. If. C. Charles (Claude) Mele-
th. muster. et. O. Mr. and Mrs Jame
MuIlta, llocitimbein. It. C. Mang
beam illeJlablieg. Mt filthy
*OIL Menus. M. and Mrs
Lute. she amend Damara
Bobby IWO& "110101,0"." A T. Zees.
Mho Chewer Mid Thalami Lyte.
S.0. Mo. MD Mama. ond
Cominle AM. ISM Dem& Perry mow.
awn... as. Mbin Tleigmeo and Al.

Wanda Iria. M. and IlDs.
Dummy JAMUL MA Plat Meek O.
Mr. and Me. AM Daley sad NM.. An -

.7

MOWS Masa Spertanbure. n. O.ati a Weller DIMS. Clarence
Mee Leta. Carotins

thememene otinpsay. Decree Gardner.
OS. M. ate Mrs Pete Miler.

to AMMWMinia 'My's" brother..
/erg 0011110 Aram Owe*
Pia MIgh Pallos nmatelag Brun.
son senege et quartiles. Lloyd Them.
aa. 11M DOOM' usrairows anglers. MU
play theellere until UM' tor seat see -
eon's opening It If TIMUIPSOot.

Tenn. Valley Shows Close
scirOXVILLIL Tens. Dec 7 -The Tee -

names Walley Mem dosed the wagon at
Cr.ntialt lemembw M. after a woe-
corand tom Meductry. 'prune's,' and

trim11111111pmet la stored hers. Title
leMson for the show and

vet! geolgtobee. Only one bad week. the
awns spa.

sinsassa will nrmain here for the
onelleri gemener It Adams and wife:
the omen Lase Lively: Kesneth BMW
and MOM elvers. int. bob and Jam
Mr. and stn. a P. visma. snag storing
tlaretr two ooncoodons left for Matta.
nava. also /red Mincey end family. Cl
wun Wet Show. John Young( and fans.
by went to Tampa. rib.

S how will take to the road early
April. Was. Stases awl equipment
will be overbenhat end regaintod men-
the ot the Pear. awrows psalms
liana her will nod a welleensi awaiting
theft at Ill Weft Columbia amens

AT Mil DR.R. GARFIW1=Lire Arms  are rat E

Moe MUEVIME ow peg* 4.1) 701 :11-477ri

WANTED
FREAKS and WORKING ACTS

LID.g semen. Muria( assay 12. Wool is hew from lies Twist. Agee
Itnbliont Shin Coel and all Ach ewswely saiet. Sirius Write

DICK BEST. 103 South Newport Street. Tampa. Florida.
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ed cAdvertisernents
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Own
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OEM

CASH WITH COPT.

wallas" 10 y04 le beional 110709 Minn,
...67 Is rappal asp aanensmaanat Of WIMP .097

I s sItl,i CLOSE (in (3neltutetI) THURSDAY
PAR TAX 119/14.011114U NW'S MKTG

I

ACTS. SONGS AND PARODIES
HOKUM ION= - IRIS LIST. POUT MT

STRUMS. Ralbeeed. Cosonsti, 0 6211
SPI C AL InWiZiEbreTh.---413, 7 er

Bc-wrod Coon. K.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

t---4 TO 1.111. SNAPPY CRIIIISIMAi
C near Nor Sor-. 104 ho mode

or..., Abbess P. O. SOX ($1. Comb& Pleb
aslea

AtaNTI.-11TICIII.014.WINDOW SIGNS: S00%
secei,t trot sampias. MITALLIC LIFT'S* CO-.

119 54 Cie& Chasse
ACIONTS-SIX DIFFIRINT NMI NOVI/TIM

65c. MANX SHILLING. 1:17 Ovetits Aye,
Camolia. 0
5111-"RWIRstr-csliitsTWArL-IiiQrs

79.07 9000 19009.901. 1.1900 MN checks name
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Motor Transportation Dept.
our beadle ,,is ele-morrim by ameba

bores wordeseate delNietiebe rod emmeset-
boa tea wore*, whale rombag ree MM.

room seise ate rms. We oror
rd How be perms eI rovetm. is we
veer Mar. iteemesim bomb ea eat
mares yew Worn is row Teetweeetoite
giegrowsw. Sgebased. ,11.17 Oevo Own
Creamer, O.

A 11103 legislative act regulating motor
Socking In South Carolina wad unani-
mously upheld In an opinion handed
down by the Stab Suprema Court at
Columbia twenty. Tbe high court. to
OMItioa to austairang  Haute Manus
pod-Mbeed bailers holm the highways.

=Wall eajobsed and reetrarned
hi Anna dram eperisting vehiclm

weighing more than 30.000 pounds gross.
craning over 1214 Met tall or .)ending
M fret in length or SO inches In
width' The w-eaned motor truckling
law em enacted at the 1103 amino of the
Legtaature. but It. enforcement was
eajotiSed by temporary InjunctIone °b-
aggier. by MOH than SO trackers.

Yd/fig that this department is
0001.1111111. get facta relative to are that
allett the drewlean. Rd I. Hall elves a few
III the Beg* that they will help mine
MINIM gellege the trouble hie went thou
0111Msegia week before tact. He Inclosed

Moresery papers to verify his stab-
IMOOL

yOtieperete  truck of any kind sad
Oar tb line Into Oklahoma you must
IMMO fellowing." Hall writes :

"11 Rey a Meath's !Immo a you stop
In Oklahoma

'(b) Pay read tax per map (varies as to
weiglit); pay 10 teat* gnaw Maw Me to
Moe YOUR money M COMMIOno

"lel Carry all pawls partalsead
eileberablp of truck. bow NUM pie obi ea
truck. who bolds ter ppm. where you
mat 00 gb MIK ROM king yeill want to stay.

'00) Et Soo pito to etaMore than
ids bap is lb. Stab yen imUs put up SZS
demott with Use Mate Ifienee fleggileat
ed nod tax.

-() If you go into Sean blitr Mats Dna
W pay road tax M that terra Oily yeti
MK return be KIM pan Id ebb, and ob.
Isla _probable So presaad dwells', in
asapase. in Maw MOM% rya abbot go
hem OM Mira to the otbis, (U you ha"
as ottlho011tato Ibtooto) WItient reams
permitalma Dill the WM&

Ilbbiaidue SS a 2 per obit Mate
sake las Imo So Se paid au .31 laminate
aim sad pOU MUM produce Moores to
verity Mar idallimapot. This tax mutt be
Mr at the pelt Of entry when you Imre

Rats oaf neill r the town where you
Oe Use bungler.. and you cannot get ekes. -
poi. Map la leave the atokr without
payrooI tilts tax. Tiab lax pertain. to
W bet allows. The worst part le that
Pail ate not notified regarding the tax
icata you are needy to leave taw Mate
tad ant bold up until you make Wis.
Relay aettlement. 7 was held up four
those beeore I me allowed to make Nittl/i.
awn foe few yenta

think Use Morsel thing your depart.
mot could do would be to get In touch
with tie proper federal mon and work for
a uniforms truck law In all Mateo and put
Whabtrer taxation le needed on the gam -
hoe to you can go and come when you

treAt It Is. the U. S. A. la totting to
lke allcallerent natiom and you mealy

Los Angeles
LOS 48/01CLZ8. Dec. T.-This city la

 ah a mew. for troupers. At emy
Plane they (an thoy are in large
Membent. ft Mengad that them is
 ob -WOW moon than has been in
widener? foe  long lime. On Main
Mort earl TOwne avenue. wheels pan. -
Wes Operate. nearly every epOt la coy-
e mt, and boye say that they on. doing
Mealy.

Them woes many Thazilagirreg partied.
The Ambit Clarks entertained friends
ht Startoll had Dwight Topple for
feed TB" Marry Plinks had then usual
imPrt boom foe the day. Otserge Tipton
Math bad Use limit* miaow In. See
W WI and Be linsitheon 'poled  party
Col OS Mega and Seethe wet It out toe
bleed& Mi. and Mrs. Claud* Marto and
Kr and litre. MI Walsh wont to Hal

CrIvem Spot Hr. and Hrs. Will
Wright bad friends at their new apart-
mi. O H. (Rod) Hildrrbrand a" ih
ormea had  few put on the ford bag

Mee LOS ANOSLIS On molt 44)

pool  pompon to arose eo Stab line
to soothor with  tete*, rogopotoo. ot
had.

'Another thing. 11 you goal a b111010F
behtoI  truck you &re stuck for a com-
mercial trailer license. It purled behind
an auto you can proceed MM'

Long Island
ey ALFRED FRIEDMAN

PROM ALL AROUND: Wren Coldi
T. A_ Loveland. who handles at.

fairy or nano Suer& Jungio. road obit
tell. us bit la so good that Use place
was °vend* theta veinier. Mews* hun
dud new apectosene have been &data.

Lots of summer places that figured
on plodding par Now Years have Hared
round Use Roland.

Lawson Wooer Hills) Painter and
Paul (RIclussood 11111) mien* doing
radio publicity. Roth are forever Leong
bland aretatensent p. an.

.

. . Theater
deal Involving Nam Rived. Arrrrno.
Ededrowre and one other (all on tat
Rockaway prolmula) Is repo/tad in the
baking.

Tricingt Ballroom. Richmond 11111.
booked  tar as  year to adnor for

affairs. It's way really suitable Imps
ball spot in Queens pro. with  PoPti-
lotion of 1)03.000_ Rd Paths M guiding
rababe. Harry Kinisibory arottad after
doing publicity In Kanhattan. . . . Bob
Metter& It or Not) ROSH woo tor 01
lb. speaker& at the Queserbgeo puma.
her oe Conunerot affair. Bob may spring
menelling In the way of  ourprlae at
the Heall World's Pair to Hushing.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Cut -down In are.
emerments for corriere of property In this
locality. All part or afteremth follow-
ing weapon of 1I1O:0000 Boardwalk.
. . . Louts M.WI. manager of Rock -
& worm Playlana, will be back at that
port again next year. . . . Bob Royal.
captain of the OrserternaUon. postpon-
ing hie traisize bunt. Heanolail he
gathering some mine coin from curious
visitors who are perfectly waling to pay
 quarter seek to Hew ter reabl.

LOPPO REACH Pieta) Cl busted
plumbing to summer bootee, remit of
suddra t of cold weather. . . .

Train and Mb mtiodub operstiod now
under vials, resulatlaa . . . Nobody
Mamie whiter theater will close for the
winter. but one of 'em'. got to. 'came
they all can't get along. . . . Robby
Wells, our nomination for Mitt  rod
co -getter should be. let hie entlimbant
get  Milo lb. best of him tbe other
day and as Use brat ben pulling out
of a wore sold. . . . Wan Use 11100
World's Fair at Plashing. Long Mack
hopes to push itself Into the Upper
realm among the. nation's bombes.

Organization Behind Scenes Puts
Over Expositions, Says Conklin

Address of J. W. (Potty) CoAhlta. of
C,"1:dh  All-Canadmi Skov', p,n.
deaf of rho Shotrown'ilwarre.of A..ersos.
before tars 4StA mosisal warm' of the
interAflo42 Association Of rein 54i
Zrpoortoos is the IfeleS Sharma*. Chi-
ne°. oa Deorrber I.

I am honored at having UM privtles
of saying  few words to such  gathering
of Mom who have dIetingulabed them -
seism in  profeeresa of mutual letterer.
Not beteg gifted as an orator. I trust you
will hear with ma U I read this ronarlis
I have ta. make In  more or Mae genera
way on the AMMO. of ILIMeemeraderfp.

The Sbowommili League of Mambos b
more than  burning oroanloattea of peo-
ple trouped together by Mime/ being UV
torewted In the maim wort. You all know
pt other oroasameeteam of fhb character.
such as the Heart of Americo Showman's
Association. with headquarters at Kansas
City. and the Pacille Clear 1111bormegin
Astodetion. with headquarters at Los
Anooko To. hater argatbsbau t had
the good fortunt of baring beaded as
president during IMO and 1 am familiar
with the wort that this organization has
accomplished.

Spirit of Showmen
Not being  Wwinfor in. Kamm tats

ortanization I am riot very consonant
with the anivItim of the Kaaba City
dub, but 1 am Informed by good MI-
tioWity that they, do t wort.

principally proem/tow soot will
lemma show poop:. In ,ennui. The Patine
apiaginafpflairn ravaortatiell HMO a plot

ra=11 Is Zvergoitel 01111M107. tees
lad to their short tottlosco of

le room Ow have bare Mad leplei ter=msltY~Notn. ono. at Um tits of
poodag. yore In Ai30 olottmo-

Moscoo.
TO. founder of too Polio ONO Moo.

mend Amocutios was Om C. Ifolkit. AM*
was aloe  Hee NOM member et SW
shooters*. Mootto. Too taw loont
our viola pitaiblbrepy. our Oltrourm's
Mot Is Voodoo Omortory. The mow
tory commute at OW
as Sunday haw Idler onoomoti to leo
than I can to moo Waft uball
a well se nicogaitlos. we
proffer our nrenbere who bays pained M.

W. awarder It  sable part et our or-
geniration that we mot only boom but
provide Meader lees fortunate losenbees in
this furthers. but It le the living spirit
to tiui .bousans of today that mates
such undertaking peerblo. As you all
know. our reboot Orel ambient wadi
Buffalo Bill In him was the but spirit
of rscrognanehip that aorta of good fog*
lowehtp. of Oncority and real human ems -
rattly that la the Mate of ow °retrans-
mit

Could there be anything more (cruet -
pow than the %rut spirit of undolibtinem

that mates the real showman go ria In all
kinds of weather and Wartime, to
amino. to entertain. no matter what hi.
pereoml problems? it is this Iftesermt
speak in HI good showman that our co
genie& Wm fosters.

Shove Ms Going On
We bear whispers now and thin that

the show business la on the docline Such
whispers cannot be true of cambia.. rir-
curt, ezhltstUone and outdoor amuse -
Moats In amend. Aa long sa there is 
Mild among lab that. will be a mama for
abosees. As long ea the,. is  man among
us who mote to be &roused. who IS ovary
of  wort-a.day world. we will have carol.
Iola. Ow one who wants to see what lb.
root of the world la producing. we will
hart exhibtUone.

It behooves us. the Peel*, with the
Hideo. the oapertanoe and. above all th
ability to 'Habit what the world wants
to see. to better ow burnous by closer
co-operation. tt is tier greatest bassinets
In the wond. as Mayor Kali so aptly
stated hut evening -10 add to the knowl.
edge and the pleasure of Ma great public

serve.
But 1 say to you nroweentaUve poop:*

here today that It is lb orcanitatton
(WWII'S the *tat/el that make, the
exhltritioa  success. It is the thought
and foresight of those who plan the
spattaci on whom wets Use responsibility
of pushing Ur Mow burner from Its
Infancy to Mt ripe maturity It will enjoy
S o I say of our orgazilsolion him and Its
Individual members. It to our hope and In.
tentlon to repress the Dashed.% In ahow
losanakip to the true bow of the word.

Welcome to Pro/radon
Santo did I think. when eloctod to Mt

Ins Mot-proolorney too rnon me. that
E Monte bays lb. petrifies eg brine
ollostod 1tM year to carry on this grand
work as dad Say petelecosoore t with to
take tht.Ogp.rtltal17. on behalf of the
Showineen Lesttr Cl Ammo*. to tiptoe
Out appreciation la the Intornational
Aasociation of Pain aid ZahlblUone. the
Oarballan ArocteUela or Plano and Ix -

lit. Nati.Ml Association of
Amusement Parka, nob and Rearisee:
Too billboard Company. th
elbow world and me near good DUD*, in
the ammensent ,.:::_.:Ti.. to lawns we
are Indebted for IMr Cl our mama.

I would also Ulm 110 Mloal my personal
tneut to Elossil A. and his col
loototo of ter ShiaSKR 004/84 -
boa Per 1011111SMINSISPIpSilamtes our

tailtiosto to dr-
too I AIM Iota to =prom as Ulan ot tae
miow000eo Meow of Amettet the Mom.
on in ham all tilt In barlag yes iota
us In our activators while bells and SO
.11.04  db. nding lean/MOM SO Mile tellb
omen.. 102 Won triaciums street, whore
you leW &Jowls receive  Marty weimene.

Atlantic City
By WILLIAM H McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec '7 -To Use IS,
000.000 visitors' total eatinsated to have
come ber to Me wir added 110.030 more
this week as Autos:mile* lbeerce notoo.
Ult.. Show got under way In the Audi.
MMus. Sorry inch Or lIS square
feet of main flow epee* le Miss uUlited,
what annairsd for space newasiteate
overflow In garage Undleineeth the ball
and In largo Boardnani playa in front.
. . . Amusement enterprtme are put.
ting In thslr beet programs and we
burner le anticipated for  emit . . .
two shooting galleries reopened near hall
. . Skye -R11 Stadium Is putting
on big holly . . coin -operated macitane
arcade, doing the beat Ma of the ma
corston places User days . . . Only OM
rodlo games etUl gots&

Harry Neenlek. former city p. a. down
laying groundwater foe several amm o.
event ventures hem for Best sourn . .

national exhibitors going In for paw
our in big way. . . Oythr Trades

Diermine to retorts Is 11011abi.Dotiat
Plot. . walbeler Phil Tbanspran Of
Auditorium planning .pedal pub OliMo
paten for gymkhana. toe earmlial 0111

December 31 . Oldie leeKadeirk,
Steel put etude pit band. took lab tom
outfit Into bill this week for mitt.ovolt
stand.

Nat °ohm had corm In to boodle Ooh
for the Strand group here. . . .
convention buretu run by city biallad

hotel oven being urged to cooliperate
with Al Skean and present situp. . . .
/lob Saul moves ratarng out 01 Audi -
tortoni for coopte week& gaga
to be nec-fbanc with unisoo.DiMor
rsor.

Doerr
oe

wiritu

Land -Cruiser
A MAN'S SIZE TRAILER-STEEL
RETRIMOR---AT MODERATE COST

A?.
remAire

V.1" edge:
-rMr=r1r ter r.-

LAND -CRUISER TRAILER co.
MO Mood se. KALAM AZOO. M ICH.

The aristocrats
of the rood

a woe boo. OW Ist molloisi Wit as
monollinst

lewd foe rob Ostoko
or loader. wait

Noir,
ROYCRAFT COACH CO.

mt.oft.

Barfield's Gessipsitan Shoes
w JISA mad nnommdmile 6.47.

ems Its MOW" romes.sis
met 16.eouv

w alk wpm WI
WOW.

rsreh.r
Wub &arm

et . HO,. Swat &on

WANTED FOR SEASON 1936

fin&to i IIRT111/11 PlOrnlailL=
MIL WIMe . 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
ILLOCARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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Cadspeeeti by DON KING-Ceesesusiestioas tie 25 Opera Macs Castleman. 0.

"Salesmanship and Showmanship"
Comics Boost
Novelty Trade

Tin use of mentos on merchandise of
n allocial character I. boosting soise ere.
mendotrity to the premium trade. Pop -
err. Moms Lark Tracy. Orphan
Lassie. Tillie the Totter and many other
nationally beloved certain char/erten
hays onsosios the beet ealesersen to the
montry for premium magehonclUe.

=dip Moues fleatinghts and bet -
belie and the hundreds Of other Mae,
WPM Nem bare found  reedy mdse.=sisproedess mere. 'The hiStioey Winne

is almost every type of nor-
ebeledbe I. Muscled temesendesus eater
ettleeerbeee. As a limentern Moe items
each scrag the heel on the market at
OM Mae.

Thos Obit They knife ha captured the
littendleel Of the younipters Y well as
MIMI Nets sad ham again 2.a primal -
ma Marts le now to me On miry ways
Goliebearde of them halms offering
probably Woe MOM of them oei
ofie board

o n
ae t 

or
-owil SW are MINNS

bfg munch The Mims have bees
remise to be sa

Illes(

tbee best feir the
=le Menke of ests.esetbeas

eleh Otalind
riaterlegt Ibas IS erns treater geltueset

OAR elbeistiete riritgasos  empaell
of flews geogrobers. and premium men
sea vest egingool that they win bring

(See COMM ROOST ea pege mart

Pen Set Combo+ Mote Fast;
Neat Packaging Fr/Mired

phmmon assail asiblasitten ans
MOM. denier Mom as.. Them fine
MUM ate ellopeable es preisdooss from a
dews lariats* earns awe are now he -
MOMS Mee then flew .fees
tin boner boys sus the
tabu r eusall betties at
ollb Om and animas lire to de
has Me.

Thee pea and =elemenetblialles Sere
en mem the WOW M PIO
trustersfidd at the Ss gasp DS
perfectly Into may deemed 41111.1.6.

Pni sad peeM. onalideetledel MO
Wag used eirtmelvdy bigt=feep=
ISMS were and have beta
pail abase more saes Ws MY ether
dela  le samba/at ben avidly the

riees them espellaby Moen ot
natieselly laseen sesseteseure.

Nem man and seeepeet. iamb  sat
°tine a sent WIMP dnm far ale MOS
egatielekeile cos. The sae asedes-
tale fortasr aftessei time sSe

et that. emanations esti
aSstreet Ma been to

eflial sit edam for pm=
penal Ileilitenationa

Address Made by Al Hartmann, Editor The Billboard. at Meeting
of Park Men in Chicago Offers Suggestion for Stimulating

Business on Ridra and Games Thru Iferrhandise Awards
-New Outlet fur Supply ?louses Seen-Idea Adapt-

able to f'arbrus Fields

-Mr. Chairmen. Mr. predate*/ anc res.
tow liciethres of nee Netrosta/ essocs.::k,e
 Ainuermeas Park.. Pc*Is wad penara,..
mod Osseria:

"To do pence to this sublet of Mho-
. Mann, and Showmanship repulses tar
May Mae than the lb minutes allotted.
but I Ina do my host to fever a few of
the high spot. and still allow a little
nose to eapieln what I believe and hope
w tU tu  ratable suggestion for stimu-
lating tronnaga.

Small Items Essential
awn Miele with flash sail dearmese

OBS is be emit to evarydaly purposes
are as messattal es lb* neS Of soy pm-
1Mno user. DO tab Owe are
nosy his Megbalt=betglits at

=rnieblion Med Ow Saban. Is
their lionaells et lame. are OM=
era bra 'wisdomlse natal Mee

the astellasol siatiola
wp=bentes lanes ere liabireds of mbar
tang stub se tbe man mean corned neetfr WY. liattelde stallkey emiteinses.

sherpossers sod aouresure of ali

Luck pieces Sr. prominent to this
retoowy and have always promo them
seism to be rupenor premium nese.

(tor ussl.t. ITENS est peee

-In Salesmanship we hale a factor
upon widgets depends the emcee Ot any
product. enterprise or What met and in
the annummeed wedd we liege lust asvital a actor to Mme, The
ten nabs aa Ideal oteatilmaileo for any
sonnemosS swarm SS power.

-Webetalb PM bilumilleml Diction-
ase debase menehlp rs. art ot
o dura went etTin essettaes et baler a sales -
man. IR Wang Weft aid in
the at goods big IOW

11111 tbe ewe eleites-
. is dentist 1111111114111 1111,11111 Or

eaarr by  elkinegealla asa
1,

gla See mat
CROWAll et us are salesmen. whether we
are wages amusement or aimy other
commodity. or ems oureenveg. tams ot
us are good. ems bad mg semi din
worm. In myna; saressanstdp is 'The
madmen of beteg  seleneen. wieder
described is igi-the skilled solearnan
the gam as Ms mere ordentaker Rut
Obeli he sold nassesseektp I. .The art
et .corns. ability In ..aunt poem and
O 111 Is the preseststlas al geode foe
ads: he leer a lee cif is Win in the
es -In the awe et mere ceder -takers.
The point I wish to arms Woe al that
we cane he good salesmen unless eft
know the art of rolling. umbels we ham
the ability to salt end union we Mow
= in the presentanon of goods for

-Now 1.1's consider Showmanship.
Webster mid It la 1111ntlful display by
mar ea by  abtrernan: sled gift for such

=1;y. TItatb  pretty good tiormuon
would go farther and say show-

rruinaittp is a knowledge of what the
assitieemegiteoleg public waste, the
proper ooplonstion of the thrnzincent-
ed sad Milwiry Of seem as
trader ebeenedimedp T Meld also to -
dude stunt; ilooIlloo sad strops.

-Look at the abOWinemendis to radio
 today. line Sena Of Sallememat nom
M nothing. It mem. when It seems to
assts. medals sad taupe. And nays
tbe roman It le Ileuelehlag. If the radio
was ageorneed merely as a Om to lie -

In the sane es mem pain are ed.
tlesel in a geed plate be sgeste the

deg. how bag would It WOW fib ebow-
monk* that Se
showonsaMtels mg needylie...." si.41. ...dot Wta. um,-ft. ........... peat Is se Mee
potato tM OS SS Oa mast for
annueseest. lag taggialli to am na-
no or womb* to aboluo_psopis tea wi-
nos any more septet la suirad lass
could radio If it nes eillosabal se seen-
( a piece to MOM IS. SPOSIDIIS to the
rot* of an ebosewer. esnemseaest perks
I tve. sate la Ayala seed law we tear
for tais ream it they malt lapel ebeer
mama* tens awn heehaw es tar radio
is dem. The put men who Psalm the
public will men, to his plenrraeled Nei
become. he hes e nice piece to nowt
the day. with the Usual amusements

and who frown. Upon epeeist Attrac-
tions. stunt. and tb 1:k.. is dmer.e.1 to
fsilure- Certainly all thew thugs coat
money. but It takes say to make
money. It you ate hard premed for
funds and atoned Interest additional
capital. the WHOM, you threw Up the
moues the more 700 win at,..

-1t la tat from good er.cormarlarap. to
my way of thinking. wheel a park mess-
age lets the fora pert of the Sealan.
when people want to get outdoors take
care of Iterlf with the Minder arn,mo
wont features. and this when business
leis up In midesmors este to
'Something ham to be done. We must
get in some special features or poll
soma Kenn" If medial sitnallesse ape
stunts are Malone builders for tbe led
half of the season. why not have them
right front the beginning and have as
many Olen peep* talking about the
park? That plan a:10okt make foe
greater repeat patronage and there
should be no such thing as . letup when
midersesse arrives.

-While giving this atabpset deep
thought an :dea of poribly another uai:rtr
to make people talk your park
me. Go far as I know. the ...beam or
stunt has Man bass tried bit- ry I is
going to weggest tats to you to the hope
that yee Will and tt helpful The prin-
cipal slam are

"etas. To make the public pork-
cesomesos young end old rash and maw
moistly the meow dement. yam fu-usr4.=,.. patrons

To ellieulate bustame Os
easusemsel rides and tranwe not bring-
ing In the rervesias they should.

-The Mee le to bare an avrani-oarti
apneas whereby merehandue prises
could be given to increase patronage on
riding deviate and gums Or the Melons
amid be eppbed to any annoramont you
wish. The prune would be awarded on
the teen of points, each S cents spent
at the gate sae an rides slid Waal
cousttni tot one point Awards maid
be made ea the Mal Saturday and Sun-
day of each Meath. or onion It Yea
Metre. but tt strike. me the noonUdy
plan Is better for parks.

now start et the beenning
acid try to riplain the award eard eye-
tem In detail. The ern thing to be
done Is to have as many cards printed
se yew think sib b, needed for this
pcopeee. The Med *cede be arranged In
roar lartleas. separated by perforated
time at that to can be torn apart
malty. Cit Use to soct1000 three would
Ise at the lip et Ube cord. The arisen
at the bosom wade be .argue bemuse
Of the Sped rad=ices to outline Use
sca=ms. nye et Mese cents wag/ be
hulled to gads se main ben= es the gala sae this

Is Si ris Oka pate if
psalms ea bents, ends requesta to the
gaistmeller to tie arida Os the test
trip be the poet ands jellpielly tiled to
would i=igismoisonme gate.
and gm OWN Indlliniuni
gyms to Sao immomm. sea. Ineenini
 cannentalle oaemlNlsm « add&

-One of the sipper sectio=n et the card
would contain the fonsums MOM
matter:

AWARD CARD - Toe Children and
Grownups Within/ To Compete forMonthly Ptisee at - Past -Ott
your Inelatleite and lertencle To Help You
Win. or You Can Help Them Win-Thts

(ass 1.41.SSNAlvszip on uses Is)

Watches Still hot
As Premium Items

Always considered Leong the r -
staple ObereinOdne MOW foe pesos!
use ha. been the wrist and pocket irs
ass well as the watches to the la,
category. Rut this year there hee
a greet tgesen In this merchandise
watches are coming back strong's, I'
ever. Thla return to popularity le
tributeble to the new /ow mires is?
hat, been set on watches by the la,
menufseturem and also the fact t
Use, hat* adopted new character
Claagn.

Wrist watches am bow more at-
tractively Weed than over before. and
1st packaging itself lends a greeter pre-
mium value to watches than haa see -
before esinest.

The watches are designed to raw
with modern trends and are therefore
mufti better mine tor general premium
usage than previously.

The wrist watch a stied tbe greatert
and test desirable premium nem. It U
closely followed by the pocket watch
Once the lotroductiOn of many delight-
fully modern leather holden which can
be attached to the lapel of the met
holding the watch to the upper breast
pocket

Waete has ham a definite premium no -
peal. They are a staple Item for pre-
mium adoption became of their etre
and the compact manner to which t`.
ern be testnrol. They ale lend the
altlee to many types of promotion Le-
ona@ they are eme of the greaten Mee*
ntles. The areeneudovis advertising back
of them la aiding them to their gen-
eral popularity so  prinsIuni

Premium use, can prawns watch..
In a steeled of were The moat in-

(Stu WalVisil WILL es pees 0)

Modern Compacts Are
Big &awful! Sellers

Atwell, one of the beet premium la-.
In the country and now proving the:--
envie more popular than ever are Ms
new compects for ladies which bat.,
smeared on the motor for the Isobar
meson

Design has gone to esteem inedere-
Wm with buds et Many
Carew sad lane asseal to /be
01111.M Aisle the tripe pastel desias
are being arena. these have pewterthe
meet attractive. AS buyers Plinulu"'
machandlso bani always aniasseed "%li-
mbered mortzseals of osseptets.Mod popular at. the /me meet,'
madieets. The ladies prefer those to
tbs cote ponds,. premium purchaesei
report tor tads allows them to conurv..r
ming their own brand of powder In Ire
nuns mettaloar.

The ftspjaak toiseseto have loot rauel
of their popularity With the public arI
thereby the premium 5. The smaller
and neater the meapeet the MOM seisms
It I. to strike Isom at tide Mob

This definite swag to siedsentes
design or ib now essepatits los Ws.bt
the mid eau temp W to gnat tot
premium amen than at any Its IS tar
pea IOW plare.

Moot loareateg the cameo pot.
trait arrempissinde smog the Mao
Inds esalisels gram an wog put.
called gellidielle 17 Use Protalino
MAIL May Of then aro sort meow
of um inset emus.

Met seaspeas gisettag the great
non nen pronoun buyers at trite Ills4W Use ass. um ab. Wend leeward the
very tenet Nam to isederniset. As 
presume ladlaiSeleat tar am type of
trade they am mann Ube best =ow,
getters in the merehandbe IsOnalry.
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fires -piece Doll Can Be
Taken Apart, Put Together

A new throesplem doll. which can be
bikes sport sad ispetber b7 biddies.
ths errs 201.  arorat/on In
the Use el soy lb. doll con -
side et  *Peet "losebbedie" on which
MO et tae aim. 'wok belltbill
erdered sea be plumed. Mee dowel -back-
bend' le assuansa ea  mold hue so]
Ube three width make op the doll
are the ea/ postal the tem. the
body and tie lege.

TM appeal el the den t0 lbe end I.
greatly themes' Wllb Laos laasvateon.
woordinr to observers. Wee dual tun
the cSelid ulU nal tin at WA, sL tae
doll. It she can tabs It apart sad Te-
boner It bersetf.

Washable Playing Cards
base of the nest reaudiatbiesms=

warm In the obelefdle
Odd le the mon eatrodusitela le the
weettet of vaidtelle plisplog aide. to
adeation to betel ofeehadeto asea raw
ante erchnitry seep. tM Emiabtaebarare
data that GPM* OHM mama be
masse, ~NC bans or matted swops
by deliberate edam

One Mutated te ear la Uall etibuld
Marrone* In the hutting quallUid Of
those now nude. 55 entansted with ire'
nary plAylog card*. Thr7 are Indebted
by some of the forstonst bridge author*.
UPL

Signet Ring With Photo
rasp assents hare also n aid 

sof, ems agesst. parundarV d RA -
inn" sammus. proonya omens Is
!ntraduseilt  sesiltaa Wear is 1O°
Tina at tie ROM lips, TM seal weeks
on a staastIy sk phavrtssigresred Mn-
tame a We HO
tiv.d that the twos be Raba received Is-
voceb:i throMitt the osastry.

A cud pub leedealell teas... and
,there to ta5 Now Well Male VR.Pr -board MM Whit hatendaties re -
carding this attrartwe Dowatv.

Paint in Stick Form
/Iva! paint. In Mich form, which ems

easily be applied to Diu wet or dry lox -
face sod which will net run when ap-
plied to hot snot/tie, to  new dowse,.
sent. especially tram toe marking
products sad mateettla. This hair plant
Is celled Markel sod le teatteied by
assaar a Reim Tbs punt tones in
two men. ea* ter OW and one for hot
tatitiad The mum s saw to dry and
reatido as permansat as way of the
epantity

Laidpinabolder be tot at the
eyanratars toads sad bete so lam -
mar assatet wad*. fee told mattioa
the Mete ate aisbabko is Mask 'nine.
rte. yellow aad Wise calm. sigh white
and renew evidotnatde for hot meeting

Simple Gadget Filters
"Glare" Rays Front Light

An eArt-to-sHill Gam Msg. amine
can be clamped dlnretly on to the
OW bulb, alters Um rid and yellow rem
stitch come glare. Thzu the as of this
Maple 'adept, any ordinary lamp or
Itighttng nature can be rara to cot the
itarolore. sasy-on.thomrit Iteht. so nre-
amary to the piers -Alpo of eye -strain
and the echteresniint of ultbsMs com-
fort la readmit settlaS.

Three -Inch C..atuera
Will, Fixed Focus

A causes. attich b only Lhasa basal$1
long but hare 111 snapshots sae brags
Mom out In sharp d.tali. is mating
Quito a anaati la photomap's"' 'h-
elm- The Said 1055.. the depth of SIM%
Is such that it Yeadera all ealseat to
sharp focus. ertedbar taboo nadaa .-
ruses of Aro PM% Of OW nartlesr Os-

tiAr?tDiDOIDtkikaiikt244,147
GET A LOAD OF THESE
FOR YOVA XMAS DIUSINICAMI
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41.40.11, 411.0.,8* 111
11111440 41.0 Wows 5. web.

PLAYLANO SUPPLY CO.

PVILICMICEIEWCWINIEVINEMtVCIVOICtIrCtIOLIVID

RADIO SHADOW LAMP
MI 1.10TTST LAMP suss. Or Teat OWASS"

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
,s? ...!5.1. MAUL.I 11'. 61z

,t lit= 113.:..f..: OM I- ..
;11.00 Per Dozen _ $1.25 Each

Dia Tow OCT OOPS fir Iteiewro CATAL00/Oft Wee.. IT........41=. dOrr., 0%, ...,...4 Cr

ever 1110 pew AGEMAINI ii 
011 119111PPII TWO WES DAY.

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP.
01111.WLIM %W/*  TIN OweMILwavatt.

STREETMEN -- HERE EST

THE TRICKY TAXI, MYSTIC
MOTORCYCLE it FIRE CHIEF ta

Zara

:I I b
'IrIbui=771..

itt' Ja
NASELLA BROS., 46 Hanover St., BOSTON, MASS.

WRITE igf an a...1 ra meal Ur OM sew Om onk 3a  santr. or
rordiv...--si=

Our 1935-'36 General CATALOGUE IS READY
172 Pages of the latest )174te for tour CaNio/ue Todau
,... ',talcs/ Sellino Items at Be Sure to Mention yOur
Lowest Possible Prices..... Line OE Business
MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
 /0.114 ill filiOADTTAN . NANSA CITY. CiPtshOUIRI. 0

FAST SELLING SPECIALTIES FOR DEMONSTRATORS
P1TCHMEN AND NOVELTY WORKERS

51110 row II COPY Of Own LATIPT CATALOG

WIlas.-.11. 044 5.11.
s 01018 IlonaP.. Was. 51100.

NOVELTY

SWISS

DANCERS

Pr Gross
15:
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MINMEAPOLIS.MINN.

When Writing to Aviv ertipers Mention The Billboard.
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FAST HOLIDAY SELLERS
NEW PERFUME PACKAGES
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PICK THESE WINNERS

iSM:4"..'4." ma ..r.niers.ft"bs=mes:
deb Inovesews.

11.1. Me bona= jewel Age. and We raw be.
STARR PIN COMPANYBeet OAS.  W04 Misr et. 414606. Mt

"BROWN BOMBER" STATUES
7' ee care.el Mew 714 ratarsonemeoInns. OLAil es. =

COTY BLADES 1348.

Nmmir " 'V= I"'"" Osseo,

estop. eams$4=6... W ee6
114.0110 Te.10. PSI*=6  7* Nesib hese
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44 elleS4111=.11.6
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 410
11 11111.
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1.45
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Is, ce. is trwo outstanding feature of this
new camera. elateen millimeter Sim
uwid. 'The aperture of the tens Is S. 10
and the speed of the inatenteuseed
abutter is one-tbirtinti of a mooed.

New Envelope Seals
Sell' Without Moisture

MO mom licking the gluey flap of an
envelope to "eel In A new sotforellng
rnViriern which la unaffected by mole-
tum and cannot be steamed open. has
rearing poen :guest on the market.

There Noe two adhesive daps on the
back of the envelope. Those stick torch
other and to nothing else. After the
letter le inserted In the onvefope. It la
merely necessary to lift up the lower
nap and turn down the top one to bring
tht:r gummed surfaces together. They
stick immediately and securely.

Electric Clothes Presser
Demonstrator, In Tarbes deportment

stores In the rest are !aiding the new
*Mane terreem a big seller. This novel
Cloirkle premes without  wet cloth Of
prineure and Deed no Ironing board to
ran tbe oracle on. It weighs only 10
ou-oss. inektng It an Ideal trsvoltng
compaidni. The presser will not reuse
a add. no matter how much It is used
on the mid garment. os normal awns -
nom In all cloth seta the press. It can
be used on costa. trousers. skirts and
ties Operates on either AO or DO cur-
rent.

"Midget" Welder Repairs TUliell
A smell electric -welder.' which

cootroned thermostatically and Which
operates at tow root on other AC or DC
convent. le the latest mechanical Mem-
°on !Or repairing auto tubes quickly
and otossonalcony.

Th new "iirelder" can be damped on
 wortbriseh or wail bracket. The tube.
upon which one Is waking. can be bung
on a tubber cushion eft ausular base.

New Electric Heating Unit
Controlled by Thermostat

An electric !sentry' unit. which eta
Into the mouth of a hot -neater bat or
nada: opening. uses the water Melt as
the 000ductoc by which the circuit
°less& This new besting unit operates
only on alternating current and is re-
puted to be an tneednedve and wry
practical hotembokl

Ash Tray -Cocktail Holder
The Ani-00asta Is  dewy combina-

tion sat. tray sad cocktail bolder wed*
of a bard durable ceeposttion with a
burn -prose sob Way. It owsoures son
!dna' Was sag ohms is gots tit three.
attract: board. lbws Is on Nowt
which is an 10701101 !MAW
-6 popular bridge eery In-
expensive. Charles Mot is distilbutIng
it in the Vast and reports Large Wok

Pocket -Size Sharpener
Another hew number featured

by Anima well Is  vest-pocket-etre
katte stmgpsigier. blade sharpener and
KIM& attar. This tool is attractively
carded and to an Item that will interest
pltehmen in particular.

WATCHES STILL-
(Cowthesod from paps SO)

terestlag thing about the watches winch
are tole( shown at this time Is their
definite flash appeal. amounting for
their high ranking in the premium
category. Toe a while watches were fall-
ing low as a premium until the new
packaelnes were produced, and nom
there have entered lb. monist they have
become more prominent as a premium
Helm

Watch watches.

COMICS BOOST
(Contintied frogs pap' 110)

salsa Inc,,.... to every venture. The
most ppropetate are herd to get at the
primal WIN* due to the holiday rush for
theee Henke. The orders which bare
been placed In edediee by intelligent
purchasers are SOW hang used to at-
tract greater &nonage.

As general premien afigebillegles the

toe rf cartoon characters haa entered
to help bring more enable Items to the
Industry. There la also no doubt that
within  abort time this type of mer-
chandise will be among the most power-
ful. aa premiums. which have ever ex-
dee. The Mures ate so will arranged
for the Items they create sale of them -
/olive.

LOWER RISK
Medford from paps Si)

board or directors In three groups as
follows: Croup 1. Anus and nem-
Norman it wiezarider. marry C. maker.
Prank W. Darting; A. S. Courtier. Mitch
OarCiens. Derime-. A. lardy Mateelgan:
Harvey Humphrey. Euclid Sesch. More-
land. Croup 3. Pools, and Reschese-
H A. Ackley. Paul Ifordelistihk pm D.
11111Ings Sentient Park. stontrest LRCMs
tad h. sailor; yred W. Plane. Detroit.
and ?red L. Markey. Dodgem OMpars.
Hon. Lawrence. Mum I:Stoup 3, either
chum -A W. Ketchum*. Toren Part
Highlands. et. Louie. Richard P. fosses:
O.orge A Harold. Oford A Harold. inc.
New Tort; inward I.- Schott. Coney 21, -
lend. Cincinnati; Hobert P. deb:sock.
Philadelphia Ibbompan Com . and
Herbert O. O'Malley. They trill ewer ICC
One year.

Sonia Verbal Fireworks
Sy Wednesday evening. utiontbe peak

to attendance bad already been reached.
iloadOry A. 111. Madge idreselneed that
reglairation et sigidists and OWL bad
panne we, issoussuss es et best
tummies Prato e sawed M weed yeah.Mianight

= were pigelltal. with
tvwderet hater. who area red fOtt
hie second term. 40111TS6161/111 400114 egg
people in his sults en the letit Doge a
the beta. Many Mir sew semoluie
the lamellas% and Inertinge. MIR MIR
sessions waded on Wednindlig

Aside DOM the wiled saneness sae
Thursday Waage prodesid stew un-
scheduled verbal ftregidelia. MR a down
park operators paged down am& bent
and scolded the M4 OW MO
into the spirit ot the goodies by golehle
up ea their fret far talks. Indio Ober.
weedwid gayety and satheolsogn
were grelciag. SOON gouraborg conspgained
that ass imam nisi peetarens and
grubjeess were toof gegillieration at
the Cdr14104 1444001011. with 400 more-
ontatte saveesuss a issinsam of two
or three highly mentneasa liddreseek
with disruanon periods for sad a. father
than the practice of Mediae sir meet-
ings with dooms of speediso et Mu.
or no value to itinummaiill pink opera-
tion.

Fred rumbas. ssastase Antiosenenta.
Prorw Tack. molts on types
lights and cokes. using Mrs. Richard
Lune for dinnontrattng lights on
colored cards.

John Cants presented  paper on ball-
room operation. to which he opposed the
sale of liquor to dance spots and mid
that *Indent". together with other 'evil
influences." may kill part ballrooms.

nob Siam told of the work don* by
the Penneylvania lUntioneent Park and
Pool Association. formed  few months
ago, and attacked metals area In that
Mate which affect parka. -Ws must
have State organisatlens of parks to
fight hugs lobbies wetting against our
interests." he declared. -You've got to
fight your own battle to your own letet
and not teped to obtain all your help
aces the national tosociation

Hasnid on Genius
Roy Staten. Oktaboaka City. /cored

managers for the condition of then
spots and urged ceded um of paint.
ligtittng and other physical factors.
Ofterffe Hamad offered  humorous ac-
count of perk sod pool operation, in
Which he defined a genius ea being -any
man who can make parka pay and be 
credit to the community.' Loda
nocliswers Ptaylend. Reekaway Beech.
N. T_ offered advice on combination
tickets. which. he mid. are highly sue -
mend tf well planned and if they do
not tend to undersell attractions. In
 round -table discussion of era -suture(
during the depression It was agreed that
prices could be successfully increased
when better time arrtve

Brady Ratingen presented an Maar-
ening and inionnative paper on picnic
bookings. Ile Wood operators to go after
parties during the winter and to treat
picnic delegations as you would want
to be treated." Paul Wert' read a paper
prepared by IL It. Ilisegrak, Lake Part
Park. Wrentham. WM. presided of the
New encland beano of the Pliteir.
grams tops was Ow atom at horse and

dog racing on parka. He called the
canine tourneys -an inhuman pro-
cedure.'

J. L. Stair. an authority on lion
who Is chief engineer for Curtis Li
ing. Inc . Chicago. and a delegate to it,
International Congress of Illumination
held In Herne. delivered an address on
illumination forma. Illustrating tent.
slide gathered during his tour oi
trumps.

Richard Lure put a democratic v-- 
Into the Thursday chukker by a..
members for suggestion,' on plans 
formulated for the 10341 meeting.

A. L. Pliograsso. 1Urrfvfalf Park.
cage. gave his pertx slant on ,

w oo+, !Waring which there was
bank -night demonatration and talk :-
Harry gmytd. of Militated Miterproe,
TOO.. Comer of the plan.

Baker President Again
The 11018 Meters are Kerry C. ns 

I. incumbent; Richard P.
M aideviIIs-prealdect; Paul H. Hued.;
einond vice-preaMent: Harvey Hump,
third view -president; A It Hodge. e
terry. Incumbent: George Lauer:
treasurer, incumbent, and A. L. ?-
greases assistant treasurer.  pow.
Created by the solecistic° to feibrre
Lauerman. who la III. of heavy duties.

Concluding series on Friday proved
the peak In interest. ',meanly for opera.
lMe of pools, with nearly two hours'
dieindion devoted to specific subjects
eigwernIng tend.

011istributers M formal addressee were
H. atom superintendent ofa.. Cleveland. who phampt

aggebble asp  mot saw*Ilrgyiss of sonArthur .
sonw who diellmrod a OM.

Hag Minis et the Med et shownoadep
tor delmtleee, swim awe

siessams ansessr.st the sed-
um Paradrag Adigitillstedble he 1131eil

te
gibedwel

loans to lie
thisdbed bed

paid
back' dWiled

or a
pored of hi meanie Prank W. Darling
ea* vim a woad pasture oe the MAO..
gM gisimstent World's Pair Part la
Obleigh Ile which he Is oho et thew
e ggliggyelloWta: Fred Krassigen,

who read  pew se the
Value OK tree attractions. prepared by
Si. EL asireea. head of the company
moms* Please. Rational ekse-11411 Cotr
Pang. Oosey Islas& N. T. whose e:'-
)ect was the artlesits Kg/Conlon. ri
S. C. theril. who told of plane for Ns.
Tories 1030 World's "tr. Prank P Duf

Tliaart-DuM14 Plreworka Com-
pany. Chi ago. war down for a speech co
pyrotechnics but didn't denier It. He
handed his script in for the record.
however.

Honors to Lamb's
Pool and beach tooice under deter, 

inirmetance were The Veer of 5 PO,
lleorPs to a Mot. rite Lneter Venial -

Leg or auket Systees. relmatiors. rc
Sand Iteseries, goaipmen. may .4
Mph. Onion, arid ewers Or Hente,
latter being detailed by Martin h
Peer Tork. promoter or the idea 1

tic:paling In this Inning were Ray ate-
Harvey Humphrey. Bert litervins. awry
Addy,. Sylvan Hartman. Jobs J. out -
A. W. Ifutchineon. Robert Parr -
A. K. Morgan. Paul lisedepold. J. N'
MM. W. P. Mengel& Pad C.
Matinee, Hyatt, "rank W. Darting at;
others. Norman S. Alexander was thatr
man of this portion of the seise.

J. IL Lamb.* was awarded top bore, -
for the beet program talk. delivers.'
the opening asesion on Wednesday '

man 13. Alexander won the Pratt no
nal award for Individual Garners C.,
prime for exbibetors were warded V
Pacer Sams. Chicago. donated sr
Philadelphia Toboggan company: zee.,
Kos. Philadelphia, with the Marry
Recreational rqufpamint Ameekilior
donor. and Custer Specialty 00M.
Dayton. 0. elkked with the L
Thconmen award.

Reeponding to  quesdes by Ad*
Carlin. Paul nueapata Haled that tly
rate of depreciation oe pans Pea'
tas purposes 11.1714 W 61111111 pw gees
Igibibition hall war open IOW about A
o'clock Friday evening. but  number ce
exhibitor, started to dismantle  rev
hours sutler. Several prime oe 
awarded in the hall during the ci, 
period.

ELGIN WATCHES, S1.65 EACH........ ..........74.71rfl, #111  eirillT10. 58 Ill
/LASH mtVAL AT111141111. hes Sane.0....4 /.. . 1....

CI
0,4 see .... rardWill=0,.P.115 11. 7. at taws. Na
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SUPPLY HOUSES
IlsetiernIn and Harry Josetsberg have

severed their connection with tha At -
Untie and Pacific Merchandise Company
and see *Vervains under their own
nana011. having opened an °Moe at Mil
Pith avenue. New Tort. They plan
ae tons a new company In the vary
Mar future.

Ctgaret smokers the world over main-
tain a steady demand for Otani cease.

Renters and Ve.elota. Oons-
bmatton este of those
two sinker
Thew Items bare In-
cnrearrd greatly In pop-
ularity In the past two
years. Joseph Ham Com.
pony hae a complete
line of attrartie* lighters
and efklea, nett -ring
automatic lighter untie
with either engraved
chrome or enameled fin-
ish. Unite re low in
prim and are favorite

Illhaboard and digger prenturna.

Delia hilleons, made by the Buy
limAba Predetee ClempanY. have been
list einem Ude year. The company ha
Moly added a number of new deeigne
MI 11,1Mibers. Includlrg equaeriam. earl.
OM down modets, bane and melded and
Opped-rebbee novelties of an kinds
neteclany suitable to the Christmas
woe. halftone eirpreement a real "Peet
la child premium appeaL The company
Illeo puts out a cellipietre line of rubber
Wm each a autentobdes. oft_ all On -
bawd In attractive colors. Autos are said

be toraptete to the ansallat detail
Men as windehleld wipers, door handler
led free -rolling wheat&

A alai premium &admit. or advertis-
ing receraPy. b the consbanatioa bottle
Miner and advertising boll bang dis-
tributed by Charles Wert It memo In
Patel or copper plate. also enameled to
ied. blue. green and orange. AderrUee
sent can be printed on one or both
ales. making It an eirellent selertia-
tag novelty for night dubs. resorts. ban-
quets. etc.

T'reere 1. netcile an event of popular
latereet whether public or private. In
sanest times specially under the
laware Ilkaptie. that has not been re -
Wad en earn. The term medallion I.
he commenento faun used for certain
deem of amigo% cotes that surpass the
ISM to else and technique.

W hoa medals begin la the period of
in0441011/1/4/8. 'fuss earliest bear the

end ftworEtteas of rulers.
=alogrthe amdaft are Idled for ebbe.-
Isle Want magi and Ideas engraved on
EMI. but it e M. WREN matey kind.
Mem presidents. great sanitary and
Mal events that as conemenionited In
Irreals. The laiskron Sliver banufac-
tering Omeepany. of New Tort. ha been
baking. for the peat IS Were. a Luke
Machos of medals for sante of general
neerret. They are for science. art. litera-
ture. athletic sane and commemorative
etesidemes

Sods MOW, are aldose of much tn.
leans Mane. their worth depending
Mealy on the amortstirne connected
efth them. lame have colored ribbon.
W aded. with claims and small bare.
ebb of wipes corm Mare the name of
Ihe Mier of even% ego.

41114Eepopare Malabo Lucky MACS
bat sun eferegeg top sellers wherever

Meant Se v  n
colors beautifully
blended into one
atone. There at.
traCtive MOMS
can also be hadIn wed tott-
ing of necklaces.martinis and
bratiebte tn addi-
tion to the ring
Illuetrated. Harry

P aula & 00=4.any have them.

Ahem busy taking care of the Christ-
mas nibs. Delight tweets. maindattur-
ns of novelty candy parkSfea. aro peen -
rang their new packages for the 1035
wessos. Joe toady. Walden*. la one at

the
yeek.,e. sot the tsar:, Is Ice.k.r.x
'lard to wen- extraordinary winners Sr,
o re= year

OonSoo Novelty Company. wholesaler
of novelties such as decoration* and
party nimble*. tricks end Mika . see. re-
ports  0111114114100,10 nee in business for
the 110.11 holidays over the past three or
fear years. Jack Gordon. proprietor. has
added two additional eaftemen. an extra
shipping Oat mad an additional Mike
Cleft. Gordon gam 'Tram our widen -
core. business matey has reached a poled
where It can ft compared with Use

ty area. My merchandise la
used mostly for parties and WM and
when the indications are than mar y
parities are to be held for the mit
holidays. wooperlte le here OM. aga.r.

The house Of Osnar Leila...yr. In-
mates a specialty et  complete line
C7m-atinea items which are site
milers t this semen. Some of th.
miling Items in their Itne
piste Christine tree eller-tr.
&lees and Mtn,. art
tem tree tight rem.
Christmas 1 fns. C
an other daInetloza free the tiffs ere in
stock foe immediate bawls/int.

Another Item la the electric and wept rr
wreath which Is maymmft pop,.
this year. Si Is mode at red fop.'
decoruma with edger beads toothed
With a tel et evergreen end a Shat rib-
bon. Outfit comma elleaplete with candle
Unit. cord and plus. and  1S -Watt 110 -
volt red bulb.

Waled artificial Strwere are ace fine
 ulers. empottily In ohm otnter months.
The Leistner Mars the new
imp-eted amergInek a SOW, that make.

onelerful Sean With Its gorgeous
color.

Cel.fou rite dahlias have also proved an
excellent Stern tot winter salsa. Natural
laurel to place around the stem of these

nowera can also be purchiaret
Laurel mate. theCowere so natural that
It to bard to tell teem hien the real
Sower.

One of the new Items In the Joseph
Earn Pro La art opera Alm priced low

enough to be at-
trective oaten, atspotting ente.

yrs. eta. They
sell readily at from
SS Cents to SO
.wats and ate also
ascelfent premium
Neese for dew op-

erators. saleatbard Men. auctions. see.

Q..sa:rg from TI. Chicago Daffy News:
"On ,-4n: tawny, to buy merchandise
ha,' ran substantially target than a
itare ago. On December 11 the volume of
purcham* made by Outer Drogs, in order
to pre tact thaneelvies and their on -
tamers against future wire advance*.
was Et per mot above  year ago. And
e ves  year ego the buying was any -
tionalle heavy bends of the belief at
that time In the prise rise which later
VW* Pee* In Obleles1 volume of rar-
eness's. the company ham already err.
ranged fcc 104 carlosdm ct tinware and
loo care of .6117iiiktir, both for de-
livery In the lint quarter. sod ;robably
340 natoscle of iniptxted goods to last
the NU year. The latter Include only
geode not obtainable In this country."

SMALL ITEMS-
(Comalased from page SO)

They have flash and ueabtllty and also
credit the firm Wag them in more ways
than one.

Smarr Sarirw-driver conaterieHonst. pen-
holder flashlights: Imasamir sets. which
also contain *Vb. MM./ delvers and
essentials; tunas al canna types with
large blades, moan blades, and than the
always nonmeary nail Mr with and
without kite and the small photo frames
and easels and seems other Items In
the smell manhandles category.

teach one of these Items promote a
striking contra t to the murky, to large
mercbandlse and yet they bare the de-
sired effect and ea stimulators are
among the beet that can be used gen-
era/1y for getting rovulta.

Belt bottles, daps. beholders and
Many other llama In the nierris wear
category are Important. They proved to
be trinsenally tine premiums, and are
Wing used in large volume. There arm
many combination sets In this taletory
which are both attractive and effective
as premiums

email Menet bons and cigeret yeses
clgareet nolders. pouches and other it.r.,
In the ensokera line both for men net
encsa11 can always be depended upon as

A WONDERFUL
"BUY" IN GENUINE

INDESTRUCTIBLE

DELTAH PEARLS
DIAMOND SET SOLID
WHIT! GOLD CLASP

KR
STRAND

S2.95
Strnds

for .25$14

RohdeSpencer Compaq

I?) !I W Ceiesge

mu Int IMO I= =I 1E111

to twwn libem r limb  r Osier
4. Trim  Tester, rod UMW 0 seep

 Ts mem.' esseiresme.

=I MIR INN EMI Eel EMI he

SCOTCH:
TWIN TERRIERS
deneeftes Meet Porpoder PealliPio

sicgemIM...1

ILtaw%atli

t:..

1a&.soeftE sta ger
/Nose Nee. 1. O. I. Change. I
1/3 Depoett on O. O. D. Orden.

150
I NATIONAL MFRS. DISTRIBUTING CO-. "vaititclirlit-r-*

me IEEE mo im owl am INE um Ea

premium. These are attractively
packed in cellophane and to bum and
sometimes are openly displayed with
only  covering of cellophane. They are
attractive and flashy and have  definite
material value which should not be
oartocited by the premium user.

Perfume almoners and perfume* bot-
tles are also in this category and are
being used by premium men fee special
attention. They have a flash that an
their own and Under well -lighted dis-
play are era to be Major attractions

The Hat of amn nom Is truly tre-
Mendots and grows larger daily where
factors. rue itailtag moan for small
metal dies week% can produce effective
premiums In quantity lots at low prima
There are. of coma. In this category
some of the mat expensive premiums
on the market. but stet talportaint fs
the fact that they have many uses for
the premium Industry.

MUSEUMS--
tOstfiesell from pope 113)

alma went to Chicago; George Ilkyresser
and family. Louts Mete sad Bari War.
of Scholl Dom.* Mew Pardee Leer
Jack Lee and wife. kitty. Phil laity.
Oklahoma theater owner: Jack lathe
and family. of radio note: Patrick C.
Franklin. Jimmy Dooley. W. Z. 011inam.
Harry Davie. Mickey McDonald. Joe Am.
brows. Met later. Ted North and his
company. playing at Oonvienthen hall
here: IL It Trees and L. J. Ender, who
have  biliposting snipe plant hank and
Mn June Hennias. Sim rnia Prenweien.
who has charge of Athena tae lEntibeT
Otri. was eaten to beggeftl seiffertng
from  severe cold. but be expected to be
out In time to leave with the show. Mrs.
Merle 'Cortes and Mrs. Zinged have been
bury doing their Christmas shopping.
Mr. Mono" put on one of the beet
Thanksgiving dinners the writer has had
 chance to be at In many swam with
plenty of turkey and all trimmings. bra.
K ora* eupervieed tbs, dinner in a great
manner. abated by Mrs. Itingeel.

THOMAS ISKINNT) °Atmore.

Dinner to Performers
PHILADELPHIA: Dee T.-Om Thant-

glitng night the minaternnt nS tie
j"kt.th III riot ittiesom tendered  crate
1141 to Ilse peeforvare and employees of

LOOK! a -

Here's a Buy!il-
r.....", 22=

sees4 . mom as
r-ins4Crtseh...

:a. 1 0.80:7...

IF rite for Catalog 11100 =
IF sneering Ilhooderas of "'pion,

:74
too W. Adams Street

CHICAGO
;71

Milan foe Serstsalty Satelm4101

N. SHURE CO.

 THC
BROADWAY

WATCH
I 1.

cab i aaaggr Ora Isft  =h. =I
Tea

II Asset
Jewell

IT &mollWe  I  Ire& sart j Wes
rise. is 4.1%11 OMNI V/ /UMW.

trrataa Po e n 0.
CONSOLIDATED

WATCH CO.at. a v.

the show. D. J. Olerinan and Z.
pint managers. otnnatett. epeectow
were blade by my Daley. *nor dinner.
gifts were presellad to Gorman and
Hickey by otatioposo mid performers
Among %boor present were L. It Redd Inc
rreddie Jose* and who. Tam -Tam. Jerry
AarbWa. Mr. and Ms. lark Tarter. Mr
and Mrs. Pal Pi= Ebbe nanlInI mini..Dila. Duro. Howard art Ovorces

Kuitry win have for Mama. /AL
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BUY NOW FOR XMAS
nee dm II.   rzv=. iz.=
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(Cleiatineed from pope e)

OHO Oood tar Montt* of ICE
orpttne oft the final Saturday and Sun-
day. when the peter will be awarded.
Those participating in the contest must
be present on inhere of these days or
prtnrs to which they are canned alit
be forfeited Before writing Min,. and
wiener below read full details of Ma
award system Immediately below this
would be three lira for writlng nem*.
street Warms and city.

' In another top section of the card
would appear a nal showing the number
of potote required for merchacellee
peter. those having the meter number
of points. of course. getting the better
rater.

'In still another spot at the top of
the card would appear the following:

Thies sectler of this card good for
nye more cards upon request to the nit
e slekeerPre Me leaving the part'

-In the lower halt of the mid would
be explained the plan. as tenant

 'The Aimed Oard dyi.m HIMIMI100-
On the final glabergay and Sandal Of
each month daring the imams ofyear. -Past will award pram to
those having the required number of
award ;amts. Bach card must be signed
by yourself and your adders Stun in
the blank ;wormed for this pfrpematom. or if you rare 00 Aar  Mae
Ur. friend or acquaIntesse More In lite
 werds the card mesa b mod in bythat particular mesas. Card will be
collected after holder pa renter any
rieltne device or warfarin Mae ID the
park. n will also be sorepted at the
gat* wean see nest Malt the part. orafter parental'( a riding device or
isentursen% game on the mist Iflp. Cars
will also be accepted at the gale when
entering or an a tiding &Moe at anstiac
ment game from any of yew Mastless
or friends aiding you to the cantri, but
tt le absolutely necessary that you. ROT
TRICK sign your name and 11T0 your
address to the epee* provided tar this;
purpose. Cards with the same nanse but
written in a deferent handwriting will
not count leaf will pare be awarded to
those slices signatures. whist must be
written of a prim heir
when applying for awards. are not Iden-
tically ihe rare as on the cards turned
lit. Card. will be Creed upon point.
seen 11 cents spent counting for one
pnlM

-Y think you can now malty see what
word-cf.mmith advertising this scheme
will bring afteer the people. children
especially. slat your part and go bra
It Is my feeling that the youth will run
to Men reletterw friends and neighbors
with award earls signed by there with 
plea to use the earls when they
elan the park and If this Is done eaten.
strily the whole laws will be talking.

-Or califs*. SO pat this scheme tato
'eget It will require some adellignia
t..tp possibly. bet I think it Mt be well
snails it. Ticket hear er the nada

have to be pissed all the entrenee
and at each ride sad essmsses

sme for the holders to drop Nett seeds
'n after giving their patronage_ Thar
tickets would be collected at the end OS
verb day try soostora delegated to do
this work. If the gate charge Is 10 cents
cards collected at the gate ticket bon
would be worth two ports arch. If a
riding device chaste. IS Orta, each card
collected there would be worth three
points. Where the charge le 10 mote
for rids or mare. the rare would be
worth two points. and In cars where
the elate. the card would be
warts one point.

'BL the fore pare of this mpithation
pit will smell f mid those competing
for prises must be prawns and sign
tbefr names. The pUrpose of this le to
avoid Wrist people act for the partici-
pants when sailing ei the part for pos-
Alla pima itss pertiMpants themselves
tame be proem or they will forfeit
neat Magee they might Isar coming to
OM -

'After the not day Of the contest a
bulletin steer be posted in the park
Maytag the Manding of the various
ortergants and ads ht the daily news-
paper Used to theca attention to this
trialsta. Toe Instasoa. a line or so

"Vows ciii to Part and see
bow yen ere tartan In the  ward -card
ps toe merchandise prtare. There
d ienlit Mao be  booth for dlisVarng

MT=at the part_
the flre est gleturday and Sun-

day de am ten es eb rd ewe days Of
the month. gloom cards fee the fellow -
Inc month Meal be Med co the der.
that reaseth.

'It would be up to you. If you or
merit In MU scheme, to Drum how
much you could give away to merchan-
dise prime, but the more liberal you
are In the arras the greater the natl.
VIM win be. And the important thing
to connection with pinata la to ham
merchandise not rally obtained In local

+tore& This merchandlas can be ob-
tained wholesale at one.third or one-
fourth of the retell peke. If  contest-
ant had 00 potnta I think the
should be an asticle that rats for a=
00 ants tetall, or IS or 10 mote whole-
sale. nifty points. representing 0 cents
each. means 11110 a0d to Or away 
la or 10 -ant Item would mean e or II
per tent on an Item retailing at 00
cants The echoer. I ter will wort
whether  part and verythIng In It
are owned by  company or some rides
and games therein are indersadently
operated. But, by all mania. he me re -
pest, have merchandise prime that can-
tata raft be purchased belly. 'Matt
year big advantage.

-f bops I he,, mode semen clear In
eaPisIOLOS this idea, and If yen find any
mania In le I win be Sappy. That the
plea would be imal anywhere I bare
not the knot derail.'

LOS ANGF1.ES---
Serfissird from peps Ski

lkfre. Hatt Bettor had John and °oldie
Illareznan

The condition of Doc Hall shows lit-
tle improvement. is at Hotel Hines-
burg. Kingaburg. Calif. . . . Jtr. and
Mrs. Elmer narsecom ham returned from
auto tour in the Korth.. . . Rosemary
Lorna. niece of the Die Dieters. Im-
proving nicely from recent throat oper-
ation. . . . A. (lag lint) Tabor and
Harry Chipman left for Oakland on a
promotion for Mame Dios . . . T.
Dwight TWIN. forowisty et Pelee! Pees-
preeeeting onealgitter--lloor thew.
merchant displays. conorsione. see.

C. P. Steffens has hie rides On Mama
Monica. near Western avenue, and doing
good Melia Maltase, . . . Joe Meta
noted derwittowa. . . . WAS IL Davis
back trip  pue4.cdog tour. la adding
to his rides rm OrIffith Palk. and Is do -
trig nicety with rides and OXicessiooe at
Lincoln Ctty Path. . . . Doc Cuonsne-
ham and Jr* McAfee WOrIclag it
downtown department More. . . .

rigor. tale marl working clubs. .

Capt. Dilly Amain 'entire chubs and
amateur nIchts and usually levees high
--received first award at two affairs re-
cently. . . . Marry PhIll:rus. in town
for  few days. Sett for Portarville to

'MELLO LAOS CS MIAOW CRC WATCH
WA% SO lesserg ese.sers 04.

11011.w. ill -0 .    o
 GO Ahotk

AACUTTTI WRIST WATC/4
AM Piro 04kkor 110-.0 1110,Vlia.10-41 I. FAA, 11  Imo Tar Ilene. 1.0 $4.stHateade sew LON Or 114,. ea !.V.RS%COL.  0. 0 O.Ike 1,41 ee WOW..  NW. 1100.14   ?Tr es wee Lemon 

Latami lws
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eme 510, VOIIII CIlT

repin /Wart Bros.. . . Mrs. Joe Cilace,
recovering from recant 010111 accident

John liaektnan did not succeed to
having his car successfully climb an
ornamental light pole on Venice emIlt.
yard. Pole went down, car badly darn.
aced. John received minor brute%
Accident cared by John trying to se,
another driver. . . Cy Ilawinnes,has been with Polack Bra. In toe::for  short stay. plena returning sat
. . . Tbruss J. (Mary) Hugh.. t a
from &pother scouting trip. .Les
Dabber% much improved and left tartrip to the Southwest_ . . . IQS. Shigt
Torsi ham moved to Santa Monies with
Mrs. De Oowtn.. . . Osorge bagtwo novelty &I011 as.., sorting the
downtown district.

Carla Olsen back from Mil 'nue....
State pair Moss. Reports good meass).1.
Plans  novelty store for the bolidau
in Me downtown district. . . . 11:1
Oraht. now owner the Clareee Danko
spot, mid he was encting. . . . C Airst) Allots had  Dm season wilt
his shows States that he wilt bs in
for the PCSA Banquet and Belt . .

Jimmie Dunn booked for the betidsr
season at a Main street location_ .

bob Oodwin earcomay ill at Veterans'
Hospital. eawulle. Cant Ilse Burial
Alive show not permitted to reopenJoe Oboe, busy on detail* of the
nswaillin.AUstrelts trip. Phil Wit.
llama end Jimmie )turd opening tit
amateur Irma* show at Watt Inds A'..1:-
tortum. Long Peach.

Prank Forrest. beech conotenione:
town for the winter. Reports having  1 rood arra. . . . Mike MeAner
and fUl Lawellyn going along Weals s
Venice Pter. . . . Frank (Cersols-
Murphy recuperating at tretmans*
on/it gavotte. Calif . . Ore cs.-
inn promoting an illusion show. .

Johnny Ward at the Main street art s
doing nicely. . . . Morgan Davie p:es -
trig data to Onset eines
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Al BILL BAKER
ICieglisnell Office)

/e/LTOIS ICIYRILIFTI BARTOK . .

garde Mon Titacaloona Ala -Orgy ens
trouble with Piper. -not rhougb ag yam
Tbok  run into Birmingham be bust.
sem. They have  now lot. right across
the street from the old ono. mar the
Ilse and Una. The lot has no teem oe
min around It and was just
tab wren (November 20) Maw no one
working around town and did not try
myself. so cannot bo quoted As to con -
anions. Wonder If Jim Terdon la wafts

strydare It. runt I. traveling. Sorewpmd hi. noteworthy pipe to the
Gbrisitsnas Number."

HARRY TURN= .
ed the well-known IfUnthildton. W Va .
bovetty Mot. droyo  few thus to ten
us that quite  number of roadfolks atop
In at his pliscie from time to time Harry
was on lb. road foe her.. 20 years him.
Reif and knows  lot of people In all
hiss- He mentboo the recent death of
Rite LIMO. visor family have been
Mdirnig Minds Of the Tarawa

HARRY HOWARD . .
sad skis. operating the New touts,.
ass Mid Wow. are working In the cut-
lets and tobacco barns In Weetern Ten -
mew& They Intend In stay out until
Christmas and may stay out all wtotat.

X
;matt THSCALOOSA. AIA. . .

f=1 Bartok abide: 'Ilforldrig
s blahs Corner sere. limed Jim
Proton Was here last week but ovoid not
sort. Ibileset 110 May hero another week.
then on to Tomas and 01111leiral& long
Inoth. I maw Vendor where Mary
Sagan la Din Math, le nil* about
down hem Ie. C. on
 ni. Martel Mt (Deal. Stopped to At.
Ionia. but it Is overrun with pttcbmen.
servo to  lot All trying to get out oe
tern. Ito T kept on 'Mod and worked

lot In Rlnnlntbaa4 thew here. Be
careful In worlds( med In Alabama. aa a

1' PLUNGER FILLER VACsill ore Pull 1111.1.1

e stirrerilie iR rouniiii SEW  BITS.
er JOHN T. 115L/L.ILJI/AN

Itisf
Wit TO Mrs.ientos golfs.

SHOE LACES '716o 0
pet -11tP

FINDINGS
Eo .100 Ina ola Buono

iI.Tr ages .1.woa wow
Weertmerinsialt Lao
IN Pot, Wm CZ. X Y.

EVERYTHING IN THE
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL UNE. ewer rde

ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO.. Ina
lee 1/141ol. Kw Toss CITY

I EARN $7.54:1 DAILY I I
OM XMAS erlaC I ALSSill Liege VIES

tilittorV.Low :lira lettr:
at co 114:111°. 11.M &momliaile via se  nall 00111. 00. 0111101. 100 ord. 55 1.0 Dom 04 007010 010. Co
oo100. 1/1011. 00 sook 1

XS% 011001. arr.. 0 o. 0. saw.. i.e.-eamosion. me a sue in. 0....4 a ii  o

hew law beams effective In September.
ISAMU the Mitten with  pipe from the

Pleyd and Margie Johnstone.
How are Asa) and Pearl Muck, corns on
down. the weather la fine. aspect to
see Dad and Ma "MIN 111 Tram The
feud eldokien. sera bread. chit.. etc..
t M nut Met down yes. Don't forret to
read up on the WV law down hers that
takes in all of med. Let's see a
pipe from note Gray.-

exr
-wont UI RtCYNT . . .

Lieuee whore several have requested
pip.. from me." rays Doc Schneider.
fro -n Sumer. IS J. -I quit the mod

three years ago when th1001 wgngetting tones and went Into ranks. osi
th. Minims border. with a cowboy
bend Mew tow is., maremerul with
the venture and now am a weekly tea.
tun. over the /CRC chain from Radio
city. I 114K fall to read Pipes and
keep in touch with my old friends-.

DOC COLBY . .
veteran mid pitchman. Is not dead. an-
ew/vine  rumor to that effect. H.
111 1110 MOO sod wry much ally. accord-
ing to  communication Just received
from Doe Ruben Potter.

C. L. MANTOJCAND .

Hasty Ravens) opened the pitchman's
headquarters again to Lcruleville They
wailer lite to ow communication to Use
column from Jet! Partner. Heine
lbchntder. airy Warner: Segal and
Jot..., ahortirriters. Mackie. gummy.
also known aa Jack Miner.

'JUST TIRDS/lia WORXINO
the winter fair here.- uild Prank Libby
from Toronto -It I. certainly on a par
with anything of Its kind in lb. nests.
Tte fair Is III years old and right up to
date. They tell me that my cowls Al.
who ham developed Into  pretty fair
gbie-netter worker. and I are the only
pttchinen to put It over here In right
years. The fair Includes  horse show.
dog thew, stock and dower show. to
g ive you some Idea of It. scope. It la
an head under one roof to a beautiful
beg colftruat. We first -clam tip to
yen littobasen foe neat year. I go from
bag te Otatels. Ont . for another winter
fair, but 00  Moeller scale.'"

THOMAS J. IR 1N= PTPta . . .

from Illosbuiy. Maas.: broke into show
gamer with the old Wyoming Rill
show as  candy butcher and was later
with Doweilva wild Animal Show. ICil

PEFORZ 001710 SOOTjefeMot:NO
Moire. Jerk /chording.
istroileire siciebee, 1. opresthig US
open -front Weis Moor to Not Spreefe,
Ark. Hera WI oos Jae* elomfoolp be-
side e pert of Out $aM he suer to
stop they weak @loop the tercet
If, trent of Ala Store. Jerk *eve the
heetth booaa eve mile, better Vile
rear Mae nor nomerat aseactea nut.

Ranch. Ilagealsect Winlaos (left the
MOM IMO rights before the big irresik.
thanks to Mende t But cal 1301113) and
trouped with the Ringling Phew to in1-
'211. My attention was recently caned
to an incident that We Uwe aood out
In my Mind. It concerns  break the
novelty boys got at the Theisteetvirri
Day parade in baton I saw the 00
moor of our State personally call
lieutenant of pollee over when be saw
VAULT  hard time this boys wore having
trying to hustle their warm in this back-
grounds. where the polio, were keeping
them. and ask that they be permitted
to work In hoot Cie the crowd. One of

bore. whom t latrie discovered 10 to
John Looney. from time to Woo pre
away Mum few novelties to children
who cooldn't &lord to pay for them
Out of a dear sky tlas Occollency (trey
ohierotnel 0.5.d blot over and John
use reworded inamione substantial way
foe his kindness and humanity. I write
Ude merely to thew what  kind and
thoughtful Magid all thowfotks have In
the governor of Musachusetta.-

eXr
=WITT SUAIC103 PITIXO . . .

from Samar. Tenn.: -Dorn some time
shave t have piped In but I always read
and enjoy Miry Issue of The franiiice-ii
Spent the 1101111WMW and fall In West Vim.
tints. Virginia and Kentucky. Dave Just
come hale item the tobacco markets.
Things Molt good. as the Teller» all
have an exceptionally good crop this
year and prices are tops. This Mate IX
now closed to a. r.. but wide open to your
o in There are only a ample of us
rnol 'rockers around Plaahvine. And our
faros ars about worn out to the natives.
A new face byre Wholly geta Use dough.
There are tots of spots for the boys
owning month for 1114 winter. ClartsvIlls
has  moan retailer and sorvoral Iota near
warehouses. Springnidd. Oa your a ist.
bas a lot right OD Main street. Karts -
vine. 0. sa- wort mar warehouses. no lot
rent. Carthage. 0. in. no tot rent, with
wort  aquavit or imam the warehouses.
Galleon. a as_ with work near salmi
Trankltn. one block elf ohs square. Mt.
Plesiesnt. wort Dear the worebOuse. Co.
hinibta ism been dosed to a. r. sod on
*treats. but eon pomade wort private
property by taking oat three-montb
reed reader. Sparta. 0. in- MINN Ia
open and near oaretraosaa Met Mon-
days are as follows. Mgt d leashvIlle:
Lorolotto. Woodbury. ktanshistsr. Leb-
anon. sprtiegfiald. all good towns. Satur-
day towns Mende teurpbysboro.
tine. Springfield. Gallatin. lobanen.
Lawrenceburg. Pulaski, Diploma. Diana -
erne. Manchester. coalmine ass
Tobscmi ars

`tatlms

ay -=and they NO WM
like to reel pew POSSOMV.

Atlas. Jamaica,. 74Des. fonsOn. Wainer.
Howard. Medbury. Ordain and Mims
who jaunt thru them pasta 00CMIOnlinf.
VC/ruttier, la timed to med. ea Is Ala-
bama. flood. CIN111 workers win find
dough In the above spot. in the nest few
months Mary Rican was men In Ouse
parts recently, with  new ontllt and
going great.'

bI6
^ASII WORICTHo TIMM
with soap and Dud Madness felt. card&
Warren Bond. from Union City. -Wan
Into our friend Ram Childers a few
times lately and sow him wort. The he la
new to the cam* 7 think be Is  greet
Pitchman. II. core about it In  differ-
ent way from anyone f ever saw and
really make  hit. flood tires. Sum
keep up the good wort -

TliAtiX/10IV1710 XICIIRT .

and will pass the time shooting a pipe."
venom Bob Melt Jarrett. Va. -Remem-
ber when Jack meek and 'Hopatcong
Joe' drove the stage coach otth Pet*
and Salty. about ISIS or 111. When
Jack Roach and Trod Van hit Jackson-
ville for Dattlinorsi. 1014. When I made
the 'dollar In  hat' jams In "31. When
Wintry Jobason's Bile eamped la Or, -
H a and the 117001 mans beadlinos
Morris Nahntroll sad T mode  ions
Jump.eat; IgInismota to Toms. When Jack

bad the four San Mee Iodise. In
Ternesylvania. When the Maurice trucks
*covered' Hew York City. Whoa Carleton
V. Latinate and I bid a free mad show
In Virginia. When Doe Inagmets and
warted together M Arkansas. When I
had Use two moats sod they ban tbe
whole outfit laughing with their play-
ing. W. recently traded our lewd in on
a new late model and It sum Is  hooey.
IT the weather is agreeable bit b this
territory should be good thris the bon -
day mown Itveryone seems to ham 

money cow. and they at. fair
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tt. 'nese plata. The snow were
with may go to the tarn to  tea weeks
and we will be hunting  climate whore
the weather suds Our clothes. Probably
floorgta. Alabama or Mleatesippl. or
omens around %been that porta. The cots -
.us. 'tato' bob and Trouper the dog re
doing floe."

eats

"AM DOWN IN TIM HThL8. .

of Alabama with my old pal. Still.
ltrook. ar.d niu,tui.- pipes Jew Clark
-.Nit finihol rrading the Christmas L-
eo. or The nto.osed. ft ghee one the,
old-time spirit to know an many of the
treys are still alth and for It That Is
the way to loop the huainera going One
quit.  number of old familiar name. In
TIM+. Had thought of them quit* often
and had thought that perhaps many of
them had quit Use road. Mad to know
they still bare the spirit and are gypsy
.nov110 to know that you can't hit  real
-no overt day. If stick and keep our
'youths on It we will make  living and
Pin, Use busing.. going. Keep going.
oft cloth and dent knock merchant,'

oe 4111000.11. two weeks ago
its and the inlenue have  Woe house
traitor. 11. r stall working flexible
hems and sheiliemers and etecklett in an
cociadenO AM and push sale. We
hamlet had any WeealiM worktng tooter
In Shahams. We mamma to d. a I:tt:e
bustasse. wart Miry day and count on
Saturdays for the red ease. 11114 la a
good worker. Other high or MC WO and
tho laiertis were with  MMus tar Mats -
mot and ended with  Wad Mann. BOW
leave, no heal and disarm all be sets
oorting mastchandlise. U rem Men man
mradd waft the same the jam would he
okeh. I am sorry to leant that BM OP
'either' loot his dog Peggy. I korai Pats.
.r well and would appreciate boarliog
from Sid Would also like to me  pipe
from blocky aranholte.

-71113 PIPE 13
Ni

bring written the day or. Thank --
giving. with all tittle, On the Wester,
front.- tells Walt Ramer F. flee Slagen.
Wash. -A L Deorket and I base just
Ontahed a waft of high pitching at Dos-
neva Ds* On the Columba River. D. I.
is waiting abeam and kryrtng holders
with fate antease and I am working snif-
fers. Koseybedy In geed health out mi.
way. me c5 1e really is healthy. n-.
butane with OMM. sloth. sic.. like troy
hose hock In Use Middle, West. Stopped
for three days is Libby. Skint. on lb.
we, out herra Ociod moms. with thee
moo layout. trotted in vacant store
front. As  billy w demonstrated
the natives how to cut alas with  Parr
of admen. W. had some very large
nasals. We also stopped in Sand Point.
Ida. ter reader. Pour or Om local boys
were working Um. novelties and sheet
S pokane can be worked. Ind on good
spate the readers am My high. We met
C. W. Iflehole and Use yahoos dome the
high ptheli with Um. KIM M ems Of the
bed nmetesemitore ors ham met. They
were working at Poulson. Mont. Spent
an enjoyable *owning with thou' While
in Portland D. L Seater bought 44 of
the latest type penny arcade machtnes
foe his azausomont shows. which are
quartered at °wows% Most Our neat
stop will be Poidleton. Ore."

-.MKT ?MD RAT iminCITs .
pipe.- says Ray Hummel. from Orono -
bore. N. C. -Cliff page lift hero lirrrent,
her 21. swinging wait via Tema. Would
like to read a pipe from him. Wonder
If be has kid his penct1.-

NOW HAVE CHARGE - 
cf the parting lot at tbe Mato Houma."
cards Dale a. Vriltann. Columbus. 0 Will
Claile up my printing business, as an
my time Is taken up at the new loca-
tion. Will not be out with the pettish
foe soma Unto.-

OATIKT SOLLiVAN
has laid aside the tripe and Sillier
temporarily to amid In budneee sr-
rantionente for lb* Austin Al Kuntz Pal-
ace of Wonders show. now In It. sixth
weak at Woecoter. Masa.

44
PRZIOCHT TEITISAIFT KROOTS
on. from New Orleans -Arrived lore
from Atlanta  few days ace after 
wok of cold weather and fatr bustnewe
Si. her. is just at par. Town ia ovorrun
with nickel blade worbees and doorway
Otters. Knighta hem Holed, Al C. Rho.
watches,: Max floniefelbetn. the tonna;
Carl Parker and Wand red and Rraral
Jas MOMS. tie Wink and I am wonting

1'11f -bitten 1 !tare 3Iet
By SID SIDINBERG

I have met many pItchrnen In
my day, but I .UU hate the
drat on* to run Into that still
aorta the some Item h. worked

when he started In tree ingather.
Take William (Mill Mould.

who took his preliminary coons
from Can Dooley on the corsent
After trotting cement NW rears
and being one of the moat site-
ceoeful purveyors in that end Of
the game. Meader took  sudden
notion and went In for th lint -
Mint, and if anyone la vtunz
any money theme day nib Is get-
ting his end with the pain
noose.

To begin with. Rill Can't mire.
It. is strong on the bally and
"'kJ -Georg* Krobs- style by
placing a plot. of Iron on  blow
torch until the Iron is seeding
white hot and then. oaturatIng
hi. hands with his liniment. rube
treat place of shading Iron over
the paha& of his hood to prove
beat his mod will stand lb* gaff.
I naftve eon others pull the Minert.:nd f Enron It Ibis a tee.
e:f71r.g on the Sewage on -
L-- key. ar.,1 .t.en he a In foe
ht. Plielletit the rnn. t sip loaf dare
000 Vtifellad that b.:. liniment Is
the ably thir that *TIT came
MOM Mother c.rYy that will
eliminate and help burns. oho
and f+.104.

Dill he ONO of Moo pltcbmen
at'," talk te his Ups In  con-

001111dentbd way. It.
Meson yell et the top of his
SOWS SO bow load he OM get.
its Is east eatiesteg and mostbe.
spates sad tails le thews Wee
Me Meows them Mt their Wis.tie bays seating Slim as a sod
mhos haseaS pet a Ming es SM.
Me le Me ism saes and be Is
right es the spot. Si .tussle

istilttag and has head lees set
"melt which further endears him
Se Me Ups- Thru Me mules M
werMag be haa bunt up a yam
awful inatt.order bass_- and
11124111 011X1111 Xter Neagh with or -
Mean 'Irertims thew these dark.
h!orE. dreary months, nut ..at at
horse taking It easy. 6311ng mail
ordess-the tnial0010 he built up
when the sun was hitting both
aides Of the &trod.

ROI Is married and the rotaints
travois with him TT* %leaders
have rn. et It1 Nee!. 33:
eight  e, . 3 herSTSfaam.th,Inc tt.,,deet
at. on the road.

Meader Is 411 years old. bought
his home In Detroit and ta
member of the 14000* and Odd
Prellows.

my old reliable nukum Chad to see
Art Cox and MII Weed/ail g.tttng
what It taken. Would like to am pipes
from Frank Vail. Ctuuto Clark and Al
Decker.-

"Ji711T READ ROCKWELL'S . .
pipe In tha Chrtetnam Moe.- abode C.
J. (Wind) Johnson. Louisville. 0Iad
to learn he Is still clicking with bladed.
Am deoric well her, working out of
pitehrnan's headquarters with used and
oil. Notice where Alm Rim was working
tn. Indiana assn-huaking Contest
Would Ilk* to read  pip. from him He
was going to meet me in Indianapolis
hot gore. wo mimed ronneelloese_ flaw
Al Walleyes there with sharpeners. Won-
der how senor (Merge is doing In scut-
tle. Charley Ifaintiton. n oldtlmor. I.
working tattoo urn."

TO1/7 TM/ TILAIDC MAN . .

pipes from San /random for the first
time In fire yews: T he folks in these
parts an getting th demob 51 0.11.
turd end mliona w IMIMISImakiillotirridia.
Mr wrench*, and O eadM lernatenaa
and trotting their AIM Of 2160 folding
stuff. Frankel. of .Fatal AMR la Tat -
lung his also, With Me wham on the
managing lend. Meng Melds and Al
Heller are working hiegnallOrate and get-
ting the Weans Woklertmo. of snake
soap fame. Is doing his share. 810 Wolf
is proosottag spot. with tabby cats. pad
vetting darted. Sid ithipacan is hoe
with radio content, but not week -
log at prom.thie  good.rasso- b. r.

Jack Morrill. cards not*. la not to,
but la dreamed Itk the Duke of We
ton. Says he had  'wry good se.
Make malty getting money I.
radio (coition as* Carl Drown sol
nitrous. Says he earn* In C. 0. 0. to.
Has himself  now LidlaU now. I

looks like  good winter for all the f
The real Iodination for this condo.
of pseudo -prosperity I. Uf. tact that the
boys are too busy to spend tun. knock-
ing one another. which la always the
ease when things are tough and rill7
little te cut Up -

W
Jr7II FARMER IS. . .
still working In Petersburg. Va. to feu
results. -Will be here and In Norfote
until Chrtstnias.- her write, then
co hewn., foe  people monthe rest. Otad
to hear the Louisville boys have re
opened their headquarters. We Mr. did
cot up the jackpot. last winter and I
hop* to se, lb. bunch nest
Would Ilk. to road Yen trout
nebular. Doc Itrununftt. Claronoe Mato
ion. rite. I UM the eserchandloe feature
of ddirboy and hope It becomes a pay
mount feature. I fully soros that prior
should not be published. I often en-
counter men who not emir toll me bow
much an neon costa but tho source of
t upply a well Would like to ram More
f the fellows pipe In especially the old-

l!roers. lierre's hoping Santa Mke pour

Al. TRAK= FM= . .
 pipe from New Tort: "lisle past re-
turned from the West Coot and notice
that plenty has happened to the plea
bonne,. hero Thom are tour radlo
y working for  quarter. cape galore
for two bite. Plenty of new boys work-
ing the radio and interialflor Morrow
Watched ace fallow for half an hour Co-
fer* he nod*  male. Doesn't loot Mut
they are averaging so bet. Would far
to reed ittp from Sandy 1110011011
OWNS Ml return to the thast soon
where you can get  Mick for Inteno
!ler*. and at least the run Is atitr.1.-4
lirr It Is gnawing. Title la my tint
pips ta years."

MANY TitOUtritS . .

'nod showmen and jollettenten will be
-or to learn of the death of that well.

D roan &Anear. DOC Pat R. Cloonan. at
Scranton. Pa.. Ilemenber 1 floe was
itr own to thousands thou hie long flow
ing hair and large black hat Death
wee due to a hoot attack.

414
MORRIS OOLORMO . . .
stopped In for a visit at the Macy dad
lot Friday. It. reentry molted a four -
week pen sale In Cleveland and la look'
trig for a good location to the Quires
elt7 for the holidays Morris would like
to ote  pipe from Ned Hour. He and
Ned were partners on blade. melee thru
New Tart State tiered years ago. Hsi-
ing had considerable trouble lately with
bi throat. Morris finally wool to  Ctn.
einntt doctor for an examination and
found he. will have to halm his tonsils
out nays he will go tutu with  sale
and then take things earl for  ohne
following the tonsillectomy (hope we're
spelled that one right .y

-01:712W TUT ROTEwe= . . .
be surprised to barn I am back in
Ootham.- ecrthas Doe Frank Curry from
New Tort. -Had a wonderful season to
S outh Carotins with my nod Sow Tex..
John illrarcihouos In OrestoliDe. He bid

ewer 2141021t and  fat b. r. Wonder
ft 000 1.. U. Eartsit ever opened In Moor:
Carolina. Lartra have a pipe. Doe Oie4
to bear of the marrtego of TOO:v-1
Loekboy to Irving (Shorty) Tbwk Would
like to road One free. Doe 1/1111 Kerr. Oray
NU! Kay and Doe Joe Wallow

CHIC DICK ON VIRM2I . .

In from Aml.rillo Tem. to let us know
Ito liked the article. rifeAste Die
Soppily florae flare It couldn't have
been better and hopes sooty &doornail(
in The dtabOtted mat:lett Thanks. Chlc.
for the kind wends, but rewhembrr It
couldn't have. born possible, without ro-
operatIOn from lilltcherten and the sup
ply homes who were kind enough to de
vote some thought and time to their
contributions.

'swans L SOS= VIRM121
from Seaumont to toll us cooditions
Swab Tessa aro picking up stoadity
Days Monier "Merril seen a piuthmo
other than Joe morns-- I loth occur. are
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ames(fer). MIN* eat fall. Weather hoe
sego cold bate. It te patty bard for 
sheet pitchman these dale. flees that
seek the department Mores tale much
artier. I am Mill managing  small
rralry More and bays bees MI the
reed ter  Maple of yeate. Mee beim
es this town  little nest a year. but the

IS limited But Ill say one thing.
Ow like a portnos. neat deer to  for-

mer mayor. and have plenty of wartior
dashes. If Gnaw wee* out right ill
catch Up With wee* of ney told pale. I:i-
dolises Jimmy Rayssend. Jac*
w. Mgfatower and others.-

IlaNitIr WOODNUP7' . .

Miuitain pen coupon worker. writes
barn rid...redo Kan. that be has take.,
ea Wilma 11111111 Cass as militant and
flat .alto am solos over In fair shape.

xr
FINISHED PULADDIO . . .

Be Gallstone Special and went to my
 wetly le  hunwitnerv." writes Doc
Oectili U Reed. 001Usabus. 0 ''TA, ar-
oma Pull Mr PI VI Svpiely Hooey I.
materpiece if the pltehrean and
her get together and examinee
II ChM oftener It will be  big help.
After matins the Chrietome Special Iso to ant how any pitchwornan of
pitchman Bete alone without reading
OM eillyboe. Am taking thine. eory
1151 hope to to art after them scalp by
Ile firm of the year Stet that clean.
ON mullein* showman. Walter limn. at
the Omura Products taboestorlas today
Al Looking pronperoue Sorry to hear
d Art arcs wife being In the hospital.
Kra Reed and I hope she has  speedy
renteery."'

Mt SPITE OP A . .

dee auto show the bunch at Cleveland
Mt a happy leaniterteing say* tra
Bros 'Wry W 0 Barnard Jr.1.44
Meese to  dinner that Itirturied rime -
thing It mks& to make good old
Taselogietng beet Among therm pees -
get into Bas Label and miaow. my wife
see t. Mr and Um Anthony. W. 0.
S arrotril Sr. and Jr. and W. 0 16 m.
tow two sonothe: leastro Barnard. Jessie
Aram Claret* Zeleter and Gillette

SOWARD IttrYLOW .
"Env.  card to lel the MHO SOW be

OtS1 to the and at the MtltiS Welt-
er& from New Wen. N 0.t sheet

lets good to this mellow. While walk-
ing no the street the °thee day 2 not
Ore J A Sposele. with bath hands
opartritng with diamonds. Na Morally
pirchased  lot and win Mad a Matter
tram not tar from thare."

GREAT AMERICAN
fCcoatiremef from pipe 515

flab birthday and remain dyer lbw boll.
errs later going to Miami. where she
set open her revue at the Club Madrid.
"MU were trielhatieed with the J. .1.
P  11125454 and Huth Love was  534111
taaCW. /art Summer. who haa been
Lest tinkw of Rabb) limbs Show all
awes. was minted ley Rev. I. it W11 -
h um, or the Saplut Celts to Chador.
da. so Annette bails. el Nochy Mount.
It dm resteng In linelty Meant whom
Suer M throdiang Ids time to auto
sat iring bustams. return In the

=leg Ube mesas show. A Night ea the
 new salmi. with Mine L. dur-

u m Podgy IdEMA. Teets Prown. Mildred
Postal. Stun Staub and Merle Mess; H.
& Weft es Um bent. 'Idaho SW-
UMd bend with tits tholheaded Peed-

Cosible. peseedUeg Wr.4 wart lbw. The cowsireill=;
a irokuttfid Gash. parading thru tern
Vita their 10 -gallon hate and brill:ant
he half. SORRY KOMI

Dinner Letting Eyesight
CHICHNNATI. Dec. 7.-W. P. mu...

blown as Whity. shorty. RUM and Li-
da Illataima. a Novelty Means set pre-
Ismer. who has horn with err toes. ear -
male. sty matte Maws. minstrels, tow -
toque etimpagese, netelkel oomedies, used
nioere and with the tat Ranch Show.
t rues that het has Monet lost his eye.
debt. H. has  tette ead two etilldren-
Ile would appreciate hearing tram dhow-
fobb. Mail wilt reach blm. Gellers3 Dr -
"'of,. Clinton. 5. O.

LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEMS
S. a Ir.... a.. 40 P re.

5.51010 l.ASOaaiOa Ole.15.04.5 aw (Va. 54044). 15 N. V

llartinan0.414\
6 Weelar

Broadcast
PIE varlets* madam' outdoor ammo
mant huseteene Is Chleado last
seIt-the asnmetleas et the Na-

tional Assort &USE elf Amusement Part&
roots and besetwee. the Istersateesal Al
meta lion of Mira and abpadttons. the
Arne -lean secreatIonol liquegseinet hero.
tattoo and the &Merles& Oaraltrals ha -

mega t Ion. together with the. elaborate
banquet and ball at the Sieberments
Learns et Aasegica--wer stecessees from
Mart to Mush and go down In history
as the beat for several years. Net only
the beet tram the standpoint at at-
tendance. but quality of program, and
display of enthusiasm and optimism as
w10.

Weerytody mow to ha In  happy
trams of !Mod. and there were no aagsof  nanny of meaty on the enter-
tainment end. Furtheroutte. there were
faces In evidence not seen at these an-
nual estherince for seam time.

All of whleh fully !minuted that that
thing which baa bees 'Taal stenUad the
corner- for quits a while be returning.
Let's hope so &newsy. i

That method of adorrtiseep by te
pleas, with emptlfyinp apneas, beep
atoprof by Peat Lewis. cot Lents Woe..
Cirrus. dorsal amsact had -tall.

Slurs read tat fSeadrafosa
(Ma.)

herald's 4Deorniber I basust
in sneerer les Use one we carried in

On. Chrtrteeee Ithesaboe. V. ate all the
more convtileed teat the writer's la rod-
ent.* of niesnale la Mee email Indeed.
We might mantles Ws Win. too. that
nine bowers who ham Mess mediae
his paper ham Mopped thole subsertm
none because et his attitude toward.
narrates& f.foe Ocher her bees touring rumor
w ad Aerie/ the thee of Me lily. -accept
my water.- he wetter. -for the ticie fa
pater Orbaber be tams repsrdlarp riven
OrmesraelOsii. Suet vented Puttee,.
weracterral resort. Spent two days fhere.
Will see pew on my erfere to the C.
S. t t

rrPIE !stifle Onset Showmen's Asso-
ciate= is In the stroneest shape.
financially, sine the etub was Or -

!motive In 1022, our good friend a. L.
Cronin tans um. 'We hare worry ea-
pertation of seeing Prorssent Clerk".
bell this year eclipse any of the pest
.n4... tare -M wilt have to go some
to teat the one yours truly threw last
year with the aid cr the late Brother
William Denny' S. L. continues. -It
would eurprise you to see the splendid
spent of Mustily co-operation dtpiaped
between the various carnival sod circus
people out lwre--not only the exam -
Uwe. but the entire prevention. and
this I. ereenpUfled In the way the ?CEA
has been built up be the bannosious
efforts Of both branches of the outdoor
budnees A large majority of our WM-
bore are actively engaged In actual show

WAUrT Pratt. who is on the A
Marla feast Se taller mirth of Temps.
thinks en the bluebird, hare eon.
iretit. ea fee cold were ha/ hit that
Merlon. The atyrall of December h the
fa. rmoatercr shoved SO.

t
ELL. Herbert liedel Is in again
with  letter 10 MOM J. Sneak
manure Coenbustten mot* Car -

introit Hub writes: -Note that, you
think the price for my snow birds.
fish worms and bothurirrile and toe Poi
Horn Clancy a cockroach hurdle I. a
bit hitt. Net a bit of it. major. PM -
cent addition. to them wonderful acts
make them worth clouted, the price
asked

-Clancy slid I hse formed  conc.

Aro "Oloen" This Week
N. -Oat le ,is. Om.' memo mews

a. Mk ham seen... 1.1 Treobe. 11.

411.44114 are  am. as tato. ap Ora
 ev soaks 1S. peal ~Ws 45.
Cabs era

..t.,,t, c,d the acts will work as ons
Innovations Include  cootie as emote
and  lightnine bug footlight arrange-
mer.t for the small Mace on which the
act works roe Ilona is training UM
CoOtle Ito know* more about them than
I; to tart, I Understood he hes Heed
with them fee years and knees their
habith Meer gnaw their frequent(hang-
to anagenseat. els

others selettloo to the set I.
really  clover Mee If I do say IS ourself
In the half Urge* &Malty uasd ggr Mee-
tric lights on the UM" I 11111 paged
SS small stools. the areas et easel appand
with a dab of stlidgy fly paw. On thew
Moots I pine. the lightsese bogs with
their illuminated elteledlethe facing the
Mate bare tralned them to turn on
full tight *hen I command to
dim when the 'dim' command Is given
and to shut off their body Illunitinatlon
when the order 'dark' is given

'Wow. major. If you don't set quick
and mod us  contact. wa win place
the act with Testa Moe.' Circus. no -
member. this Is Dial.'"

Los Angeles Brevities
LOS ANGELES Dee. 7. -Sob Hickey.

who has bens Isere oohing publicity foe
Clyde Welty. who U corking eats to the
Darker', Atrial, mm befog done by Mas-
cot Modica. left for Chime°. Manuel
King. trainer. bee eampleted
his shot* In the Min Chubby and Har-
riet OUUSeryte have been with lb* act_

Louis Goebel. thru Louis Roth. has
*Old two lagers to them Cotylitratty show.
Are to be added to Cladr firstly group.
Will he &hipped with th nimals rented
by "Odle leariaander that will sawn 5,571111
here.

CHICAGO COMMUNITY Cheat. in its
recent campaign. featured  trope» per-
former with the aseuened name of Prank

Reed and appealed for help. MUG@
stated that the performer had bean IS.
pared In the circus and requited wa-
stesoce for the correction of  tiptoe
Intury.

ACTS AND ROUTES
AM, Meelag lades Mem sws w sae.

arms. miebreenes. betimes. esseetees eve
ceoarefees. art see es* ememme Data.
nee Imehre Ile mad Ibeir amass re Tas
eleleleme ear 11111se. Tble is w ei ear
easy Nee ammisei ea Ms oreaream sod
 h wig elowashee et a* sm. Mel as
Mmeemeass by WM* Moir Meade earl
mass Waoreeled a sew *seat twee Nee
oieseeehmes. hese, iefenemetee *mat
more me Cambria,.   Meer
144414 is hoses measeNea la Me eellee-
Mg ease% Moo Adders atom tamerl
w ee,. The waned. 0.

NEW LOW MIKES6.40.0 c a Pooc a i wow" s... MIMWW1 soy oa Wall. often 6.
0.......4 atioriav . ahnowiaNOW( *Comesava is alarm . 24.80........ IVO Iu10/1140 0044 :::MOM 1151511,15 Si... 40144 Claus WO OOOOO Kra1. 1,r 15. la se  It 0. . e n=oe........ 05004.800 104  OOOOO it a 5 04.  ODa.... CO. GA la O.  11*
O 44184 IN . 0..44  44

NO MOAT 64.....1 Irki la O  5
14OX ye ma v Tiii oil ercteTr V.. 11,444.4.41... sem. ..24.00as 0 *woo.. It... . 0..4 N. 0.o...ft.

14Sal  11051. INC
GO Illowerip.  e V/ Toga CITY.

lless.M.A.
. 1.73=16
qr. 571/4 .004tr etnl4 55ereervetri 481.. sm.. a.

SPECIALTY SALESMEN
WANTED

.s.sessia.

LEADER TIES-SLYDE-ON-TIES
Ts. he. Urn.  11.445..

Noted ITS . situ Illta.
reentries Pa.. 1---114.

82.$0 Pia Zia.
115 01411.  .^.Moo 405.10 ea seams riga. stem O.*.

114.... g sessesee wooer,
M. tIVIN1. INC. 11 Nw.a ilra Wale. P.

AU.

NEW DATE BOOKS
FOR 1936

NOW ON SALE
Arranged EepeciaIly for Your Nos&

DATED FROM JAN. 1,
1936. TO JAN. 1. 1937.
The Ir011 COMMItalf rnereOramAarn
hoot for Managers. Agents and Pod.
fathers to allbrandus of the show
world. Actual sire 2 %r5 Pa Inches
7-1iett fill the vest pocket.

Contatne convict* calendars tor
roan 1936-1937. U. S. and World
Maps. 110 pages for dirty memo.
anditra. SOK* for reeNding receipt%

and (Inhume... ants of money. census
figures and mach other valuable
Information.

PLENTY Of SPACE FO BOOKINGS.
ROUTES AND SPECIAL

NOTATIONS

Naas, La sou
letter, so tor
err, 154.  le eta
fee melt hoe.

CASH WM1 ORDER
!LAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE .!../...N1 TO CINCINNATI OFFICE

Fee ode es all onkel of The allg-
hoord. Medoff so any pert .1 Me

werid Per 2Se each.

The Billboard Publishing Company
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.
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'1 -AMUSEMENT MACI-IINEc
Depadmortfi Opetaioa, Jobbeu,Dill2ibuton. and MalzufactavAd_

WALTER W. KURD-Comenuniestiens to Weeds 111dg... Randolph end °where. Streets Ch.cane.1.111111.111'

Coin Machines Exhibited
At Amusement Parks Show

Eleren firms show machines and auppliee-high-grade
antissement deriers are featured-convention spirit in-
dicates optimism in amusement parka field

coat trot- of the helium* Moseletios et Amenwineer Pere end beadle*
C7tICA00 Dec. T -Coen-operataat inacheme were at the anneal

and related comideaticari head at the Menem WIN December It to S. A new
Mint es opterabee use in rent awe= Ma argeaWalWalho pertirpring in the rem-
IMINIer end inotare prospect, In tee venom lime of anineeenont env comideard
rave:are for ZIPS Dan -operated anneenernet dense* as. brag tred in greater
cru.r tars than clef in aniumesent Larks is eterlar Mere et eineneeir it and
retaxaties. Damn .2inies familiar to
cothrinenine indurry Dna either make
tag ISIS macteinee at supplies were est-
briglre at the erneeren and helped
to Min tee ae attesillee displays al
grabens In the seeventten

Ad-1de Oorgery. pioneer Clare°
manufarrarer ot art machinee. dis-
played  variety cre machines, tanu
the new Duette eroding milibtatr =
the Err -Reedy vender. A new counter
rculette device. sa fat untrieMeg. wee
slenots. aim two counter Mee SUMO.
The weti-known counter model digger.
rare X-Cardcw. ma on display and the
Pc.plitastet nutchles which autcaus=
Imps corn and delievre upon
of teen was exhibit d.

Mantdacturtag Company.
alleolgek=iled an tenteralm line of

et tee Buckley dle.cees
=el etthicalm miectithire are .slung
Mord as well ae at home :n err in.
omelet mebaUties. Tao table gram.
gore Meet and Sky Slue. were el seen.
A cementer roe mem. Miry riot. and
Use Oenr4Pirk reel 111114h1DO were also
Mown.

1111. T. IMMS T10tla5u Crepany. long
known aUste Geld. illTed it. latest
reentre. A coth-operated abort turnitib
b node by the area.

Crow Loch Oneepany. long known
fa a manstaaturerSt locks kir ?amnia

et cote anachtme. planers end
other accominia. ellaalted tee Iranian
t

ycasof lore.made by them.
les Supply Company. Chlingo. die-
ter nide ot nebelethes. Tee

et the booth vow Med with brat
moire at the Merehantsian digger. The
new initmeatic phonograph selling for
We IS an 5100 wee repLeyed. TeatiMet
model table ISDN DOA falaW1 including
Ohs types Of intorshameette playing
troarea Widen make It possible tor the
operator to rheum* Ms paw. Into new
oar at intervals without  Mary In-
vestment. Teo Pee mimes woe on die.
play Two new imillikeee never eihnettod
bare were alio eel display. Them were
a now type of tempi Melee. Mitch urea
the printipte et she grelieriactrio me.
flied a new menbeedine prim Orrice
called the Patnalrer. These two sew
drevelser rata eie Dry=citinachinse
and attracted a let et

Inteneational Stutowope Com-
. Inc- lbw York. elhbrted tee new

Padeeaati mechine which dative's a
framed photegrapn ompler in lass than
tens nalente. The wertrie la emu -auto-
natio and atteselled wide attention for
Its ex.rattrtlitiaa a arcade. sport lands and
tint eentent pitta atutoricope also dte-

PIX" Ito new_hialeall gamma Checkersnoliday MID Cranes were also
shown see the amen rherelopernts.
the Mare Pines, sad renceomatie tarot
mechuma These two blialitred cabinet
machines oder sierchandre pane ar-
ra its emends.

3< Nilson Tare bow Clompetty. =ram.
dianiseed conirounUng rind moan -
n rix ling devices
Kirsch-Trtunbull CorperatlelL, of Al-

den. Pr T. Intbited two nest anal at -
(See MACNINK EXIIIRITS13 rear per)

Brunswick-Bal ke
Earnings Improve

CMCA00. Dee. 7.--Aenterng
CatioeW__Jelleiltd1 of Mientieree. anitte-
wleli-NaMe-OSOMder Oblipany. now to
Ur ERMA et what Se normally the meat
glediable gionot et the ref. le expected
09 ring et ISISinlh a mit pront-ecem-
11111011Me elinigery has been unable to do
MOM ISM. This eigiertation la hued on

Mire will be no Team
new to wont and loft se -

TIM INISMOMM-Mike-Milleinder arm
numerable, a OillargnaMd
game art wee abe comidering the maga-
facture of amusement gasses whM Ur
advent of repeal suddenly tens, Ste at-
tention to making bar egidgrent for
taverna.

named on earnings for Me Mr nine
months It appears quite ereilli Nold the
eantior mood ter the ellerent you
should be better than any nmened in the
preceding Hx ralltl.

Metals of the column, gereee to be
unable to explain etrength In the eora-
pear. nowt which Gime lee middle al
October he. come close to doubting In
price. starting from a level around IS 
share. At varicose Untie In Um Interim
reports were board that plane were being
entertained to Mks care et dividend
arriveragee on the 7 per cent preferred
stock No petrimente hare been snide on
the true 'Moe October. 1101.

DIVIDIEND ACTION
It has been earned ornclatly that no

action to deer up beck preferred din -
Mode we. likely to be taken either at
present or for some time to some.
Arrearages ae of September MI. 1996.
aineunted to Mee 176 or 1011  sham.

In new of tn. otatsinsent M an olibial
thee the company le -prectically
barrared- 'rah tco much mak and an
OWN/ DI wonting capital for the error
ci briars currently being dose. It le
Mauer% possible that a pan of Use ar-
 earagoi aright be paid eit out et surplus
cash urea bursar shone polars Cigna

ag =et =-Inge of the erepium for
the nett year am rocribed beigeder.
dependent on the pads 01 Improvement
fa businore rm./rally. but centers 01 the
company decline to 4:01Malt Ussensehrea
definitely to  prediction of betterment.

ItEPIAL DIXAPP011eTINO
Onialeia. la tbe knowledge that the tie-

preeden would have a marked edict on
expenattures for amusement banked
strongly en tee moat of prohibition as
 favoring onieterbatanew They profess
diseppointment with results achieved.
poinuarg to rigorous reetrictoms In the
nisjority of States Da prattinelly outlaw-
ing the old -Um. saloon bar.

The company is now centertng Ile ra-
ta*. BR(NSWICK-RAL1K west pew)

Business Is Gout!

This year will close with more gentian.
confidence In the outlook for lb* coming
year than them has been at any time
alum the depression started. the XsUonal
City lank Sedans In Its December bul-
letin. published recently.

Parra:wing the recent rhos In business
throw. the bank mays the ligurea ham
fulfilled tee opt:muter expectriUona with
which bottom. men entered the fall.

 Ecnployrnent Is the since Octo-
ber. 1100. and pay rem, t. are the highest
 em Hatch. 1531.- v... bent rye.
term, bee been buying a. expeehal.M
with government expenditures supplying
purbarag power to (boar who have mane
of their own. trade on the whole has been
good."

IMAM TRACED
This Improterrant In business. stet

only  rootin.I umm.r recals110111. DOW.
tally I. Influencing sesittanent mry favor -

the bank remarks In dientessing the
oYtlOet tor ISM 111 peters eel that in
INS. tee met trying year et as dsprea-
seef nonuse e- impressed by the fear
tbaft the oroseonsic merge turf was
breakIng down bemoan repair and that
when Ude tear proved unteunded it was
moreedeel by the fear that gmernenental
Interference and rperrielete bowel block
rtmpirvry Conceding that handleage
still present to limit contkimene the bank
saes:

-Out after the Inn experience of per-
sistent Improvement despite unfavorable
condition.. and extension Dt the recovery
movement to dumb:. e.sis flew.. ttat-
Dela more disp.aed to believe
that tn. natural racArperttir poser of
Dm economic system I. the iniporteuxt
thing. and that It can I.  considerable
degree ova/some the hancluspr This sttlit
of emphasis from the dlfflculties to the
natural power OC ttfaX0Y1-7 hat been the
treat gala In the psychology of tereinem
Miring 19111." --New York Tears.

Miss Pace Now
Mrs. Hornisher
preen -  
time
Otia
PaOlA preaident
lag Company a, :nee be-
came the bride of chat!e. I. it *her.
of Chicago. Saturday artenicen ' m-
ere IS The trfi rr--i ot
black tool fa.

Cltlf-Afler flee MN be.

nether
.1 win W.

fetter-

tflatTlace by I. fttol. lb. Rat.
Clarence X Wright. of the Yourth Peery -
tartan Church. Chicago. otliciattaa

Mr. Preto beautifully roolated
a

part -

i
n the Contrives Hotel provided 

Stung background tor Me wedding and
for the tetormei rev ben following It.
Locate Long. well Illerm to faro au-
diences.  clone trues se tee bride. de-
lighted the lerwirwer and (meta with
tangs appropriate to the oricaserels. and all
Seined Us pleating mainemee toasts to
the health and happier. of the young
00.11010 Mr. and Mrs norrileher left by
train for New Tor% UninedIstety ante Use
middleg and mailed for Illorope en the
heragerla en November 10 toe a round -
the -weed trip. given them ea  weeding
present by the bride's father.

Mr. Itoreleber la a arirecener to Use In -
de by. haling cry recently amocuited
hismelf with the TKO oftwillentish after
several Imre with Nattonal Carbon Com-
pany and Chevrolet Motor Company. but
his charming bride mode no Darner -bon
to hundreds of our readers Upon their
return to the Milted Stater. Mr. and Mrs
itnentsher will locate In New Tort. when
Mr. tioentehey win open a branch Deism
to organise the distribution of Tate
product. in the Eastern territory.

Toronto Trade
Is Organized

TORONTO. Dec. 7. --At a eresten of
men.nuichine operator tend Meneeker
99 at the Wang now Y INOSela
ton was formed and the telklinat Mew
were .leafed: lienetwe lichnelden el the
Toronto Ootn itachthe Amin
dent: Clamor Lake.
Charles Mgr. of the K. Se S. Cori Waft
Michante. treasurer. and Waller Mfirey
Trento. secretary.

The meeting was attended by mon
than SO operator from all parts of Ow
tart* and telegrams and tong-dletance
calla were numerous. ivendio mat 
Urine to the newly formed
pledging their hearty a.
o peration. The alms and
e anclation ars to look to the
Stall its members.

Inman, Runty. I'
Wad. Trento was
guitar and is ram,
alp Urn the pronnoe AU CrAtt-D

Zeratore are urged to get In React
.lturiey with regard to gran .

eirociaUon. as another meting 
announoed In the as. tutura

Gay Program
Is Promised

CHICA00. Dee 7 -The biggest ant
earn vaudeville and enterteinatent
gram ever. as the word given
JON Mabel% coriventien inailmager
ask The Protium will be given at
annual banquet during the PlaUdetei Co..
Machin. lespostien. January ii. IS 11
and IS. 'The entertainment will be w-
elded by the Sadie Morita agency. wise
aim provided the eatenotheanat for Om
INS and ISM eserrenUena. Mar Mem
eye thee Mr rigeneone In providing tot-
em gretplien MS Use colareactre
traternity win gree Mr In Ohne( 
program tor the 111114 dire that will es -
mad all perririe record& for quantity ar
quality.

Merman Noir edictal' repot that nre
ear 110811,1111 MID been eareetrA In r
11101111111.10110 tor the COOT .ntIon period. Is
lareation that Moron in the Aberw o
greater then wiper.

Mr. Mawr reperte that  new aroma
bile will be even away to Intl -to KM
lucky operator- a. In 11113SeiwZione d
spiral delegatione end being
from verbena lands ~or threalle then
0011111110111 all over the mostly are lorded
torward to the convoilUm blge. Mane -
lecturer are berry petard urea woe
Mess Into reap, for eahttricea. The ese
Cats already promise the smarm smut

the history of the trade.
- -- --

Coin Machines
Get Credit Due

WASMTICOTON. Dee 7 -Testate, ft'
port on the mintage of small coin. as.
tilted the increased demand to con
machines and sates tame This I. the era
time that news dispatches have credited
the met coin -machine Industry eitt
having anything to do In bombs 114

epectacular demand for man erne Wo-
rn th country

Thru the lint 11 months et 1531 the
minis have turned out 4171.1117.047 prams.
as compared with 3111216.770 Moos. In the
Correspond leg period last year.

Of this amount 354.551.000 were pen
nine. slut. the nickels and limas Outeel
meta weeded 00.000,000

The department said the mint le
PlUlerlelphoa has been on  %emporia
(Ste COIN WACHINSS ow serf Imo;

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, JAN. 13, 14, 15, 16, 1936
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Carries %II Sampled) on
1 rip Thru Three Slates

. 10V YORK. Dee 7.---1110die MU. of
Muter.' Automate! galas Company.

crib foe Oroortchen Toot Company. of
(Mo. Ms a complete traveling display
the nririls whims which he is

weletesiting thrOput the Mateo of new
rt. pew 3weer and COMMOticut
ill the counter gement Of the firm are
MOM In this Mislay. The Penny
.slus In proving thy meet popular. be
rano Nein to Mt. the Turf Mash and
Orn Matilitn are the fasten willing
Mee garners In tn... Statee. he my',

ilsoe emcee of the firm on downtown
odway are also displaying the ma-
ws. which have attracted a great deal
atbration from operstom The Turf
.h re ecosaldered one of the beet owe n.

 games built nd tho general opinion
operators IA that the tnaeltIne Inn
Unape to be one of the twat In tbe In.
.try for many years.
anis le enthused about the floe sales
 de to robbers and operators and the
-1 that there ham Mon many reorders

essetstasoss Innen that he will be
the reed for soma west, and will

Arab the emit eoloptato sominseo of
-.as maw yet anode by say ropr000nto.

Premium Firm Offering
10 Per Cent Trade Deal

WNW TORS. Dr.- T --Morris fitrubl.
premium moorhen...11.e firm to the diets

rqtr op nnourieoi  eilirPfle to all
OPOTITnee The company la egos

be woes amount.. to a mi-pectit sale.
MOM Its patterned after the mon= be -
log enjoyed here by u. rob department
seems

Os d. Imo ltd nwrehandlee amort-
theit MOW machines the firm often
IS PIP 40111111 of the reeler free in cello.
IMMO 4811111414116tIona This 10 per cent
felienlinnill prent on  sal* it Is -
pram*, aid inetesel of taking It the
rya le veswobie It tr. the rumens... In
err IMIP0110110161111Comblrialkona recent-
ly stroagod no the dine' truler and
Vida are peeving men unusually floe
N oma hen.

The Offer Is baatilut.A to being the
1155 few Miter ceastwnere and It be -
hems wit euetnener. should also
dism In the benefit* of this offer.
Thingere It mates it en open Mtn.
leo at fleet It cal to be stand be hew
esselenres only. The illetamill Sh Misr.
rhandlois will enable digger operators t
Magna* their priants.

- -

MatittfacitIllrro in N. Y.
PIM YOWL Des. L-Myer

e' (wow Inc. he. bete hoe.
C.

a
omen es the leading coin neaddne
Ones are now ed the lamb oPstsmos
Wee who bare tees a twouttudoettes
with this Mo.

sa=spent some time surveying
000411110no here and report. that

bidletren the Market will mnuou. toiI are w the moat imporint In the
Man IMMUM Industry due to Its prO-
VoneelOnin nd Mao It. quick adapts -
betty.

J Prank Meyer. of I:MIMI Supply
enenr.any, was alas a item* hre rment-

iy ar. ipqn't r.,ino time wit.rb nu two au
Uttrutoes. He visited Modern Vending
Company. distributor of 104411041 puma.
nd Inc WetlefebOTOC. who bandies the
distribution of the Uwh Claw anti the
Merchantman

Mr Meyer spent Dame time getting ac-
quainted aith Eastern conditions, and
he Is mid to hare .40W1 many change.
Which be point:led long ago.

N. Y. Bally Building
Nearing C.onspletion

NEW TOIiK. Dec. 7.-Itally builders
at 454 West 47th street. en Uknowatioo
bi .t.,hr. A. Fitzgibbons. local Sally die.
trib.rusr, to peeling oompisUon and the
 C ta eat lase  the: witAlsi snot her
tour week" it will be complete In rery
detail. The bylining twat be Me doors
hirls. including  soper.basement which
is loins entirely nrocested and will Oa
cemented with  new reullettal to retain
an .ten temperature co that awaits** In
lats. quantity can ise stored In perfert
safA.teoey

rdIng to the archlteeth peek the
bin:dine win 0011ta1n pOlffl 0111101a abet
*aim other.. large 4 y Meek lounges.
 eception hells end meant a modern Wu.
meeting roonia that out be end by op-
efatnne. and poltliohlag Whose Mt ther
tam: megodah Tim mating Sego
win be nUrolty devoted to repairs and
puts

Mr. Pitiegibballa reports that ibis will
be the first ttlatribettoe butieute In
lbs country. >>e Mises that It WM be-
come  TIO011erlftelli for the 004111.110a
chine Military In the Sint and Weeds to
bAss important Metier* Oh Mensiwas so
that Intermit Val tot MIIMMIned in the
Dew sans Ilibailing at all those.

A sues 1105 bi.plasmod runt
after the coneeletlen at Chicago to
formally oprin the Wag and all
officers et the SIMI Ceen-
pony. ad wile OS Plitmelibene
Inc. will be preens% to meet nation&

The trent of Use IsuUding win be
finished in modern design and win oho
attention to IritagIbboass Dutributets.
Inc , and to Dolly Miusufacturtrag Com-
pany prothiclUi Tn. rim la to use now
nionel atrial strips winch are so 'emotive

BRUNSWICIC-BALICE------
/CeMnr,r4 frost precedrsio page)

log *torts on borne anumenestat equip-
ment A new model pool and billiard
table capable of cotivinillon to other home
or amusement same hoe recently been In-
troduced and brunserlek °Mamie claim
enthusiastic remptIOn fair It= Mao
MAU that patreiliage of Melt pool
and basting Maim hoe trapemed Mart-
edgrrmezeseraltli beam= bonirrionst.

fop had stns sbantbo sons -
toga .If MOMS. before federal tales. sa
against 141.111 in the SU period of Int.
Indlested asnotup for the three nacaths
MOM Ileptembec 30. 11/33. amounted to
1704. betel* tag's. as against an in-
diceted Meal* In the third quarter teat
MM.

Poe the flan year of 1104 Use company
reported COMMidated net lose of 4344,0041,
Indicating a net loam In the final quarter
of 113414,1141. inch/Wag year-end adjusts
manes.

This one Use beet showing for any year
since IMO the neat beet being  Iowa of

7Alt011S srostruhm PATRON -Jack Dempee, la  reveler pones eri
Now Yoga sr...rift/oda lltse ee as IA, its afeetimlo sfloonana-
Ile Meath eofette. The gems is Holiday Nue.

OPERATOR'S "SANTA CLAUS"
Teer 1,1 t.,. Is ..,40/ tit. 1.0...1 A...I.:4-.40.c Plea ,,...1., ..,..1 Z........ 6 5 ..... ....,. 5,.., -
de, clay Cot led beet .ere et - prices Imo Illeame-Sali. Amat.a s I w on ow., o.
onaneo-/ Ca.a. mom of WI MOO mom o the twit to 04:11 O-.1 Tr..* nm
envoy* had neeceeetaftc Our big Oros swele Mow ina row A and oonweee

-.4-IIALL AUTOMATIC, IteCOMMIrthentili.i.
SAPID fins III SO stir AIROW 117.10
PUT IC TAMS 11 .10 10010 BLS*
Plan HAMM 2110

-40-111Allt. AUTOMATIC. IICOPMET10510--
TOAPPIC A   i3 gam 14210 liettiCATOR MOO
SPOSITSMASs. lam-Viiiabie 10 .00 SPOOTIMAN. VOW.' Ilf.00

.-4-IIALL. AUTOMATIC. MAIM fenv.-.
Ca/1011NT 512-10 A  T t oaf SILSO

1ittgiusie 17 00
730

A  T Oarlies0 MKS
MARL manna

MAO
4,440

PtAY Sall 130114111 110 sal .111100 cancan PISTOL MACTKII, Pt Seas& 10
. . . and dotard Of *Mora Write /or im 5$ leseoueoned ard For. ..

1/11 Moon mai emmeeemy wow. beksoce C 0 0

ELECTRO-BALL CO. Inc.
1200 CAMP DALLAS, TEXAS

BUY FOR CASH, AND YOU DON'T EAT HASH

CHARGE, YOU DODGE AND RUN AT LARGE
Omer lose oppeetwemes. We pima Num 1.0... ye.. yes--ge it.

It's a good oid WNW sad .bat it is &Nods Merl mow/vet.
Write. wore. posse fee prices ea say Used fee Hew Cum*.

FULL STOCK OF ALL THE LATEST-Trojan. Lucky Star.
Tackle. Scrimmage. High Hand. 50.50, jumbo. Mammoth,
High Pockets. Electric Baffle Ball. Golden Harvest. Wing-Lite.

Over and Under.
Canapier lose of Counter Machines 80.1 Shiirsioatis. Prompt Adlivoiy.

1921r". SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO. WAbash 5164
Phew*

Ti.. Howse That Ceariderico Swift
540-542 S. 2nd Street, Louisville, Ky.

11430.472 to 10.11. Loss to 1143 was 57111.-
030. In 1533 It was II 004230. in 1631.
144.10.4173. to 1630, 51.100.310. and In 11/210.
62,047.943. Mures in all cases eirslude
non -recurring profit from sal* of proper-
tios.

The company he* maids tarty book =-
Its on Its holdings of swoon
SobintUten. These, amounting to $1.1144..
000 tac mho- were canted on the books
at 1330.000. At the close of lett tho
market value was 111.087100 and them has
bens a blither appreclation of 1114.1.040 fo
market mhos state that Univ. aniurnIng
all of the debentures to be OM held.

The Minim report tor the nine months
ended September 30. teat, showed  prom
et $33 on tole of orcurtilm. a. against
 Mont of $70.14 from the oame source
in the Mat nine month, Cl 1534. The
Warner nom' debentures ems recolivd
in mnnoctlen with the es3e In IMO et

redlo, talking machine and
re,oed bunnies to the moving plettnil
producer.

COIN MACHINES-
rowsufle p.n.s o -reed... parr

114 -hour basis and may continue wo until
the brat of the year.

Doilmottel POIDAte MOO tar boo bad a
total value of 11112141143 SO, a. e. ; --t
with 11111JOSeee In MU.

MACHINES EXIImrrED-
(Cosittstwed fro.' Isseeefter pope)

tractive vending machines. Um ICI:
towel and soap vender aad the =too
cuter veneer These neercharadia.m cn
chinos re very attractive In piesroxice

national Sim ball Ormapons. Or me),
bland. Pe YM1 bad on display lb. cen-
trism° SksoItoll levies The appeal of
this amusement game was IndScalod by
iho crowds that were fiCanatantly playing
the model On display. It Is coin -op -
oersted.

Perry Amiutachtellng Ocatpany. Sew
Tort City. amtdbliod It. her of turn-
stile. including thaw that operate upon
the deposit of a non.

Paces Sams. Inc- Ohiwndo. list cn ea -
these modals of ma Pace. nacos

TaOng ranchlom which b. w..0 national
attention during the mat year a. an
outstanding deeriopment .ri ilk hell It
is a de bite machine that Ohm many
tastes,. of the Tom track In

SELLING OUT
ALL PIN GAMES and

SLOT MACHINES
errs. N
s

Twee Pupa Olga*
Oedema 1-4feal

UPerna .
.

P
S e

. . ten*
P.
Oa... Mill

-11U

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.
Ile W. Ir..*-4,1 o.

BSt. Louis Distributors for El
WING-LITE, $39.50

.carne

V*. 2".0:;:e Vi:::11:1LarCi;p. 4.."...
All Taw. Peel., Woe S. Wow h-

aft pee Fileale le. vslet
wren TN** ITTAIEft.efe liessaaTimm LIONTVP ease.

WRETT TOO CsillOielfill.
144....6.8.-..1111F   my Yawl

a se own ..reeve en Mb one sai as to.. Lea
SESSER NOVELTY CO.
3010 Olive St, 54. Loots, Mo.

AtT114...
for 1.Mk Oil. M,nmes.

OPERATORS HEADQUARTERS
use taillAial1104 Os 11111111111 &Sib ttttt lel

MINE /011CATALOCIOf 1110 MOUT PRIM

REX
NOVELTY COMPANY
ins GIORGI ST . CHICAGO

ItellItall

& ad oar = a ad...tom mew
SM011ee&
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AMERICAN
SALES CORPORA1101-1

sOse Wilit0tETWOOC
*VB.. CHICAC.O.

SLA-

M (Woos ow
wil lent eer lla Cowl. Pr, sw:e.

Oro era seed. Ilor lidee*". so
1.1.... de"bt.

10:0.4, 1,...."1.....

tee 44.49.7.
. .,..........Tbe dee ado 984."

 ers eeee bese

.1.1"."-aseMe seepage
rae01.11.411 1:1111.1111111

.....170.111114
r= :rascal -as SACORI

PS. WWI TOISAYt
ANC US

ClitiVITI

* ja
P. S.--Ceo

yes geed
Illelle Plena

Muse be aseorald.

SOUTHERN OPIRATORS
KNOW THAT AUTOMATIC
MAXIS FIRST DILIVERIIS
ALL 011W CAMIS.

AUTOMATIC
641 Ide/Ne Aerweer.

setWIPISIS.

amen, 04 MP
INA or ewe Mellor essssoisi, 11111.114n lees avows.Wers PPM. 11118.11111. OPPOO=1111.

Pe. 0.,04 Were ea awe eweape Aswan ewe larewasa. se neon seem AN OW 11. -Weft* 1010.. eresesees. AO es.

11.1.11L/Ibel-Lfs1IENT Cir.3.1I'/1;Y
1104 Teeememeenee Peen.

PT. wORTs& TUC.

FREAKS AND ODDITIES AND RIPLEY SUBJECTS
OF ALL KINDS.

Per Is., novenae Menem Oa the real. Stbt aB I. first letter. lath=
Osseo. State krona salary. Imtlemlimg meas. ea it le sere. Abe woof
Added Attraction earl Miad.ltsrelieg Act. Cam plea Balmer sad Publicity
Mss with Car. All earths'', work. Write sse 1.1,

F. W. MILLER. Seastar Hefei. New Orison. La.

JANETTE TERRILL WANTS
Ferris Wheel mad Merry-Cia-Itetrad with treasportatioe. Minstrel Shies with food
Bend foe Megory. Few net. Salary. Ales wilt lease. leer e boy Light Pleat
tow 20 KW. Ail/bets Chiblia. Ca.. this weeks Siedereille. seat; theft Dotes&

ATTRACTIONS
ION IACKSOlovittt ANICI MIAMI.

Wane sal Pleeed heats seed AAA.. SINN wet -
*Mile (Nee peeteNe.. lNA.41 Gl.woe*.
Peerte, Meer. Ineewee. Cesseeeenee Served
11.. W.N. ileetere606. PON***
oversee. CAN PIACI Lee" M Comenemike
SANAA... Ler teen. *edge.

BAY STREET MUSEUM
321 W. Ds" se_ Isitowirelle. Pia.

0.1101111 arrTS 66666
who .as le owe ow awe* #1110. Al eraser's awlsm. .1 In wets..* t weft N.
rtteLwriCOMIA. ewe Pewee woes. Osseases

carest PONY ACTlOw=1 Teel hear. lap eitlereal **Fow-
1ere s, CsiesZrIffiraPt IL
10011P0110. Sweeels. Pa.

era,..oncessionaireS..
NOVE:LTY SUPPLY rolIC.

CAlleeeelet ratWit, Sawa 11,01141..
wese463. 1. Coos weirs. etc

CoOdog meth News 840*. RoosTee  NOVSLTV COMMPANV1111041 C M. 0

MOTORIZE
its OOP.

W
1-.. em

reeeeel. Os.. fen Se Lewes. In.

Dallas Trade Notes

DALLAS. Dec. 7. -Ken 0. Wisps, rum.
asgir ed qas Ben C. watts cutributtro
Carapant. netinhed to hie adios Monday
Of title week attar  rent =Saar nod-
ose trtp that to to prearatatti every
Wee teat of the nnadiallgpil Riser. Hit
stay bore was Will. Attar Wane tars
Of tlegott mattes% MIDI left toe the
Edittlatalea territory. where he will orator
has latiegness actfellage big the next
moat&

Dam. Chapter et Us* Twee Min-
Wited POOP, Machias AasorlatIon
ned fla nett regolsr morttne De-

Cieniber IS. at oltiett I I frIO the iretterisiln-
Winn otanatattleie trill stage  pro -holiday
PM*.

YAM Drel1 asper. at the D. I. Music
comisum poss. See eon? illretioreday
tar  bliglielle Wig1111 and intilling Bestir
meet.

.hbelt titer. sales teproaristaUvo of the
Illimart  MeOlaire Commine. NOW Tort.

was In DaUss and adjacent territory for
the last few works.

DI 'etas/ie. elee-president and gen-
eral whit manager of the 3 P neetions
Corporation. spent several days around
Dallaa last Week. ateofterearoel by ha
wife. Whsle berg th.y attended the
PO4C-TCU football game with Mr and
Mrs S. H. Lynch and Mr. and Mr*. ltd
Porton. Lynch and Tunes are 'mem-
tie", of the Meru° Ball Company.
Dallas.

BUM Aosoclatton dues are payable
January I. rosin( It a fr. wrote earlier
will make the task easter for is...reentry
John Bchenan. Malt your check now
to Rachman at WOO Oooderin street.

tart IL Reynold* was sprotnted by lb*
Dallas Chapter of the TeXAS Association
to rum -we! the last M. L.. Beech to Use
pewit:lent-7 Reynolds was the chapter'.
nrot per -indent and resigned that poet
sail, this fail to favor of Duch Doc -
tiro of °Clore will be held In January.

Eddie Ginsburg in Iowa
CHICAGO. Doe. 7.--riddl Olnobtrt. of

the Atlas Novelty Corporation, I. tie Iowa
on a wiling tour this wog lila reports

to Clte ri - .  i.' .  to that
Lts opecatot bird k.stiLei al  highly
optimUtre about the proepects for itss
outing sear. Ile states that he will nave
more complete reports about conditions
OVelr the /Stet* when he return,' to Chi-

careactloally all minium b has con-
tacted on the trip say they will be in
Cbtolgo for the National Coin Machine
Farposition. January 13 to 141..

ROUTES--
(Coottemest frost paps 32)

memo's tihao. Oesseets. Oa- 0-11, Illoansio
11.14.
roar. 114 : OarreMes. Tea. 10-14:Aestla Igherea

REPERTOIRE
Oentersta Pb..,.' Dena. Pa.. 12-14; deer -

teen. 111-11.
W ens Players. Week Peva. Pe_ g-14.homy Mores Dyersburg. Teem, 0-11
Maws Mont Os.: Wow. art 9-11
O selise's Pa Oa Otaaterd. T 1.11

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
Besse ere tee verve.. ...t wham we

Pies Sr. stews)
Alaisee Awe P.: Osseo Oa_
Ammo. *Ural teetio. Csa.
Orme. Rey: Rata/, TotPOW Pr trawl 166.4.171e, Oa.
Ceseltaa As.. O. Wirearet.  0.
Cower litasag. Tem
Clow Peel Paad: Oweilisa to.
float Disslaad: neekstety.
Persia *Ora Lawarolls.
Oriels trans' hileltiles, Tea
IleaT171.1.arl Ants.: ,!*blears Mon

11-94.
Peery Ores liberPaa. Oaswat trans' De Dania. IA
newt Asa. Oa sarrata. tarlit Dee: Akbevina La.
woe. Oa
Paler* Prater: lewasaVIDA Las: nes aerie

1541.

Additional Route.
(1144 Is. ellawateaUsal

Werke lb Owl= Meat thedilag m.. "eta.
Cliewee-Cleoriewn Teasistaaa. Tax. ista
°Weird. Magiallan More& Oa. 9-11
CrIllerzasampse. Pelt isterittillseeertal,
Deal&

PrIligarlarella TarkDreams  rumors arms: mom Mug. O-
M Pteafelate bletti I_ _Fee. La. treta.

earr eta Moo' WOW geetiess. TM. ei-ig
Nsovr-Jamas UV.- IM..0.6.1.sorasmetoge4teo.:

11.14°Mort  Wafts Wow! Onswaseg. IL CL.
Oreew.. Dea. aelattnes. Cemensw In C. 441.
Nerlee Met Mw' Clettilleelbe. o... 0-01
tworers. Starry. Merrnotess Ogee Vert. Pa...

9-31.
P lasma. Judah- Tsar. It T.,_11.14.
%toe Owego Oros NNW DI. IL: Levrtaad.ma nanabata WIC
Waal, Pew. Wafeesel, Ma, 0-11
timer. Al N.. Pew. M. 11-14.

9POISISO: Terrartaaa, Tea.
0-14.Art Jeilk fillseesin trouree. Art..

aosties Oseasigisas: Mairar, Mb- 0.111 -

VAUDEVILLE EQUAL-.-
/Coartnard /row pare S)

vaudeville project are duo doses to usta
fact that touring untie have been
projected In this division In contrast to
the stationary statue of other New Yort
project.. Mr. 1441. Dowling. naUCenal
aerrIser for vaudeville. =warts; Weedy
and circus, has found It necessary to set-
tle perplexing queettonis of travel. sub-
e istencie and booing peculiar to tratel.
tog companies. and he hes thought It

SZCTION Or TN, 11111411 AltrARTIlghtT et the :Weft° Thal Coetrony,
fte. Deltas, lacticoseUr kaosa du/ramie, o/ toss seicAissert complete
repel, serrios u °fent.

not sidneable to requlstiots proton:ow
until all basic difficulties have boa
solved. Meanwhile vaudeville and circus
units have been set up wherever pae
aible on  temporary toss. swelling Mr.
Dowlitsre perfection of a untried pro.

Denying that Use New York veudevilks
minstrel-ctreua project was being brig
up because DowlUig lacked authority,
Mr* Icianagen points cwt that Downy
-has a free -hand' U.S., the neer an
restrictions of the WPA applying to 0
theater project.. Ilibe repeats, "Ur
Dowling donne to work out all tea
major problems before utidertaktng se
actin program

As foe transportation in caw *sub
unite are sent on the road. Mrs Plans
tan ease: -Arrangements are brims
mad* by the WPA to corn coat at
transporting actors and other workers
traveling companies and to pay act's:
subsistence tot thole workers up to as
per day In Addition to Use secur.ts
wage.'

Mrs. Flanagan alto Mateo that the Nov
York City Tat169 project. will be able is
Iowa theater. when required just as tbe
drama project hag As tee the queens'
-Why are an of the mensal thou'
project director. prominent In the
Leettlinate theater and OOP PIP time
the raltderilLe Manx and alt thew
rectors also Imported to handle local
projects for Use Mama imUilletrUhan ant
Sr. they expected bappOint niudevlir
exports WNW tamer tam stanacaa
sastrerst magtorsat directors were s-
leeted WOMB* Of Meer special knoseleleet Mar PgapactiP. teertlartes.- Mks
adds: '111011eldiler expert& appointed en
DrPollEtro netinambledation. will be wee
played to direst Focal projects oneness
a aught/41W 10111liber of vauctenataaa an
arattabba"

Mrs. 'Janata's Howe her statement Cl
policy with tbe declaration. -The WOW
Hall of tbe federal theater project a
as much concerned for Use aueciras et
the vaudeville - trivalcal comedy cirt-a
watts ist toe any others Is the program'- ---
IMPRESSIVE AIRING----

/Coernisted from pep. t)
half heu s. starting at 10 30 Bin. Doo
log that Um. stars In all sections el
Use country. as well as London. and to
*cattier ot the broadcasting and me
lion picture industries perform/4 arse
spate.

Id H. Allestrorth president of ROC
Richard Patterson Jr. rt,e-pteetehent cf
NBC. and Wilt Ham prealelent of tbs
Motion Picture producers and DLOW
tows. spoke Al Jolson served as mai**,
of eirremontee. alternating with D:et
Wilton. SRC announcer. in Inteodu.-trg
tbe various acts.

Among those who performed von
Paul Wiener-len and his Orchestra kUi
Jimmie Durerste. from Brooklyn. Janes
Melton, from BalUersons: Harry Jactros
Meredith Wilton. who was in chant et
the musical division of the profits.
Done Rich. Inn Dorm& from New Tart
Olean nwarthout. Marion Talley. :lei
Denny. Mary 1-IrleVatOn. Jimmy r14*.
John Charter Thwaso. from ChIcert
Bing Crosier. Johnny Ones& Rude Ti) -
Is.. from "TOOlorlb: Roscoe At..
Duo °rang from torrans. and Aso
E lting. from Vitamin.

EQUITY
icssuss.ss /rows paces 5)

and who are eligible should IPpOri el
Chorus BRUM headquarters unesediste-
ly. It yew \re In doubt a' to
sou are MOW* es as to the proper pre.
Cathie* we will bo glad to Mee you st-
ele*. So tar the dltriculit in compienag
the project has been that an Insuffvots
number Of eligible cherub people hart
spp!Lrel.

Chorus Inuity has an emphermed
bureau which I, tree to IM nsoolsorerf"
MI New York producers and many
cabaret and vaudeville producers c.o.
to tie for people. U you are out of will
you should coil at the office regulart1
If you are not In 1100t1 atallellne Lid
WM". TO Fey Wu, dues you can get alt
eatonakin. which gives you the salt
movie. front you/ ontatnastlan as
given a member In good startling MI5
save you the deilnqUenty fine of Il
cent.  month.

A good time to pay up your duet Is
when you are working in  prorentainn
In an effort to let 100 per omit *wen'
tratlon In the Taus:kerne and protean -
non Actors tb. council hat fronted
ironoreeloo to members who pay the3
d tle 'Oh...* working In 'imamate Tr
prestentat:on The nisitaber may Plea
hi maeif In gold standing Ine ganef trer-
rent dues.
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Southern Automatic
Throws Nifty Party

LOUDSVILLX. Sy_ Dec ii.--reoe. than
sre operators and thou. wire from thL
mg surrounding State. partlelpated in
me two-day -chrudonIng- celebration
a the Mx:thorn Automata. floiO COM.
pars new officio, saleoroorn ared writ-
e/ego et 640 and 142 South Second street
bee Saturday and Sunday. Bedecked
tees the flowers sent by the carious
manuestelerere Of coin-opproted fr-
ail:oak the now quarters wood priced
with Medlars from the opening gong
flirty Saturday until the two-day re.
Ma had its Wading In the wee err'
lours of this morning.

The limes ottioS2--Jor. Leo and Sant
Weinberg and S. L. Sudibel-made the
modal party theroly enjoyable for
user Mho peffelellpalled. Theo put on
Mar beet Mb and tarter and garme Manors  good exampl of trite
iloothern boepltaitty. With the chat
soil barkeepers rartilsit croullene and
with a Mod string of diftertainment and
f rart,n20. there woo moor  dull mo-
larlit Heldine the entortsinneeet pro-
gram was th loyeer-old Wass einger
see dance,. Satre Lafferlie.

Among the posenisernst 000014iesresms
Moment for th eyelet ewe JIM Buckley.
eg the Bane Manufacturing Oanspany:
girt Holland and Rams Crawford. of the
S obers Corporation: lee prank. 01 the
Scut ern Automatic*" Naahirille (*flee.
sod Marra Schulte and 00111. of the
Owes /Word form. Robert B. Schuler
and 11111 Oaths. of Ms itithosedffs
Oran °Moe. were air on deck.

The building at S42 South Second
poet la Zorn over to modern office.,
too a saleroom housing  oomplala
Mirk of games from the hiOdIng IMMO.
Semen, To the retie of the showroom
I  Kriel Music ealeeserms sallindUlag
Se latest Broberg mimic machines. Ad-
piring thi. t inomplete record il
Mary. fn the building adjoining i 
iseetern and oornploely equipped work-
er" and auto drive -In.

The Southorn Automatic Sane Oisine
pry ha. been in tics comsdrac.bine
blisiner for the last 12 prone.

Bill Rabkin Speaks on
Future of Pinball Game
CSICA00. Dee. 7rStp stopani.=

 proodiss et lb. brimmtroml
tempo Noel Ciomgony. et Now TOOL was
Wand with the otorana mildrank on tk.

et the Amorteur aoartotiona
inl ormeratirm. welch Met hate

*gag the natter' Merntioods cif the
lelreeement parks ear wiation and M-
awr organteatters.a Deorather 2 to IL

Rabtin was sasogned Gm subject of
After file Pro Games. Whet', He slated
Net n woe very difficult for anyone to
Monet what the modern pinball smuts
ovoid be trues sit toroth" from now.
Rot the popular table Imams would mo-
lar in sore form. he was sure, but to
a rt., from now they Welt have the
pis but be minus the snarbles, he sold.
The futon of the 'dunes depended large -
 upon intrentors and esproutental
hbaratorre to find weer Ideas and lea -
Sires that would keep the interest ot
the putout alive In the gasman

Los Angeles Notes
All jabbers and distributors report

doing satudarton business. It sorma
that the Chrtstmaa tpUtl baa stepped top
the buying of tames and fnefrtmollloo
pertaining to the operating Said.

Cleans Schwarts. of the National
Ansuarment Company. reports that
upload of the Rock -011a Multi-Wiertor
ph000grepha is en route. Clarence
McClelland. manatee of the Ran Tro-
tter branch of National. ssu hare for
 two-day Mat recently and reported
astbstrion conditions In San reuescuto.

Orono W. Pherson. prominent op..-
ator. haa seMbilabod he outer here
and In . was looting
ever phonographs meentiy. . . A J.
Pb.. up from Sea Dime nromtly. La 
large operator Of pIn games and is en-
twine the mflra Sad In  beg way. . . .

Art Tatsguay. former eobeorr. la tort In
the game aa an operator In Southern
California locations.

Peed .5 Molly. manager of the sweet -
ern exhibit Company Mite Wecternererh
la taking abort vacation at Palm
Springs_ . . C. W. flockett. prrident
of the Sands Manufacturing Company.
on  trip north reports that 'oleo of
fttfhl Match and =III Ketch -a -Licht are
Wang the ability of the ens to turn
out tames fast enough. Roy nperht.
Mill on  Ws. trip. se bending to  lotor ordes

Louts welcher. of Advance Automatic
Silas Company. San Trancimo. was beredrecently for  sheet writ with It 0.Sands.. manager of the local branch.
. . .w. K. born. Northwerteris Cor-
poration. &Loreto. 111. reported en tour
bow to confer with Will p. Canaan. who
diotelbutes Northweeteen products In
Southern California.

Operators Solid bent reconUy looting
Orr the row gorom: Itoletnees and liod-
Mo. Operetta( sad R. at Amusement
Company: Low Ituotto. M itambro
Seca: Mona IL /Mom& Charley weber.V. W. Thrum. et tisetewontl
Wows. at antonashlt Metro Moon A
W. Thames. forkoMm 0. B. DeHong.
W. tionorwros ma W. a. Smolt of the
avevn Orevlatillg COMpany. Lost named
is reported to be worting out details toe
a hew gams.

Gerber and Gina. Will
Sell l'hotonuttic in Ill.

CHICAGO. Dec. 7.-Clertier Ar 0/aos. re
distributine Oren. radio in first step
today in -flooding !Moots with Us* new
Photoersati^ mac/vines- by InstollIng ono
to the Sharoudn Hotel lobby. The now
machine Immodistety Myriad a crowd
and photographic ti mess". were being
dlirrost with Ughtning epord.

The new Plrotornalle machine was se -
here at th convention of =hose.

mint parks by the Internationel lieuto-
mope Noel Oonspeny. of New York_ The
Ombra, I Oloin firm mad* arrangements

COIN AlACIti.VIt SHOW ON WliltitS- -la W. class 'beet." Art norrey.
1141,21, Mid repotentarice. ("sows erodoog the tooNerr etre Ird neorIr Dotty
thraese. it la pert of IAA pew's eesspame to std lose local teaks,.

to diet/woos toe rroonine In Illinois
and. to keepting with Its mputattoa ire
speedy sad amenraar oat. It stetted
on the Mb at alace.

-
RUDY VALEE'S---

(emends wed from pope 3)
and for nigh stanclog. Vallee's debut to
lotteries occurred at the Collodion No-
tional RatilbitIon. Thronto. this re.r 'n
which ha pulled tart.- corm id
dance casino. Hell have guest Ma,.
th route and brrodortiog hookup.  o.
plug "woad played.

Maud air announced fair appear-
 noee fur Shan Y7mnko Goldman. of
brass band fame. who bas Oren *pommel
by Ouerenhetni In public perks to New
York. and has played the Saateeth Mors
Reposition. Illprineresid. Maas. Moral
Hark Man le to bring Maestro Ookl.
man to Mistorn spate toe one. two and
trine-da)ets. plus earned concerts ddoS undays. There's  protein) that w 
Valle* and Goldman will also play ant'
resent parts Tallow a booked far Oa- 
Whites Soandale until art Jun*. w he

CoMman Intl be IDAd available after t...
summit cocoon & In Cent:at Park. New
Toet. which cod In August.

The twodnamds band redistract for out-
door tint. la the Larpost of its kind on
mooed for  booting Mira

COMPROMISE--
(Coorieued from paw l)

lb. IPA rolls for reduction at th mu -
sienna' senior January 111 to nee per
week. no commercial broadcasts by 1117/1
orchestra. sod an agree mint to ersoult
with the union whenever IPA corinerta
chance admission. for lb. purpose of
paying full seals to must -taro.

FERA BUYING OF
(Coollotred from pas 3)

money Into the tredourlea of foreign
competing publishing firms.

-We object atomism:lay to this edict
and negusest that you look Into the mat-
ter immediately and take whatever steps
may be timeworn to ..greet such an un-
American Order "

AUTIIORITY.--
(Continued for.. psi* .1)

lonesome so that the percentag to tne
Authority could be bigger.

Among benefits earned by the group
are the Northeast*, amnia Tadonstbas.
h eenntror 17. Little Neck. Is. L New
York Asairklast Christmas Tun& Dram -
bee $3. Wahlorf-Aateerte dMialles J.
Glass Obeartmos aostot Mod. lamembor
Is. MOMS 77101300 anntlitook et Jamb.
Deeember ta. MON rotors aprompal
Actorr Cond. loawary f. delorif Puns.
January 10. Aerie` Tempi% Jemmy M.
Majestic: Jul* Delsideir Marrat Ireormbry
. Majestic, Theo ter; National Cust0ll10
Association. Torras, It, 110tet Cosnino.
dom. catholic Actors' Oullel. Petro/Ara
la. beedisoo MOW ittsieruery IS. MU-
dort-Aatorta Roush; Israel armies Awl -
MM. Starch 11. Madison Square °antra
and the Irish Coodeumptived thelfee, Maid
21. ROW Astor.

WPA IN RED-
(conttobo from pope 3)

drama project& In New York *eery day
In line with this permissive power. out
we bar no Intention whatsoever of
changing the gouty we have hitherto
followed there.'

Paul Dullsell. for Spiny. and lira
Dorothy !Myra. for Chorus SQultf. said
after their conocil meeting Tuesday that
many performers had waited OMB the
gessoes was won under way beans they
gore up hope of landing  regular job.
Three le at now askirs drains proj-
eel hot am not :.clials under
tea ber I rule. This is unfair.
rruarU and Mrs. Bryant claim.

-After mom than two month from
th data the project was announced to
begin to Northam them bs not yet even
cite company In netorea.3.- says Durrell.
who amid they were orentOg a campaign
to -cut rod tape."' It Is understood that
the nest founts% mortine will approve an
spore' to Preeldent urcIng
special eonoideration for drama ProNtle

Aline La. drama project is lagging. at
tort definite plans hare bons worked out
Woody. New wads. =urea% cocisedy and
cirrus projects. on the other band. seem
to he getting nowhere The plan for 
national circuit submitted by Lddlie Dow-

natior,.1 ads dodo for (how pr. leer.
has been turned down because It In -
'oleos proto ti di prod u et ton oast
Tor this reason lanoline ndi his rant-
 nt. Italph Wniterdeaa. arc now concria.
testing on lore...rouse Me number of
rude and circus units. Whitehead tar

1936 MODEL
BELL

The Moor moil... is the nod
sad only Sell este rectors ea
elm so a r Id  it with a C00% top
Monroe eise last 9 coins. Ilia
lease pereceire agars, slogs.

Built in 3 Models.
tell. Fort Vedoem and Celd Aorod
Built for lc -5e -10c -25e Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640.4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Cobbs oadomos "woe isCHT11- Carom

called the first mar audition for nese
vauddi units Monday. AIM* the national
'mud* circuit lidos seeing to be dead nos
now. Whitahrel and Dowling are "moms
to M working on  new circuit pion OJOS
would call toe  minimum overhead oast
and that could possibly to woet.d into
the new pion for  natbooI legit circuit
sow beta. Moors up by Mrs. Tlanagan's

Because at the dart outlook for a
O ltiabeel elenseft project. Mrs. Bryant has
MOW Mabee Mee. regional theater dl.
MOW hale. 10 have tem ere one outsets

lirantran mts its to order to
the None slushy chorus mindere

S he Nahum There le only or OSA com-
pass est sow n pee. wort to aa
Mono Mitrort It that be Mileometer.
Wm. ammo amtrota that primps small
Monts moms can be spatted In tbe mud*
units mac WM rational mon.Torre mom to he IVY Or Pwvng
Moron am Mist. so that, seven If musical
shows aro pot es. Moro would be Otf!truply
to orgooMMIS elltertior Practically all
of the 100 stembeire She. Chorus town
seat to ti. WPA Savo tem Mat on The
*miser WPA eider, par portotroonco. Is-
ddeotalty..taste the Char= Equity MIMI-
mom wag. of 03.75 and soneetteam es.
reds H.

Another devoloposent ws the magma -
%Son of Phyllis Perlman as heed of the
publicity bureau under Rico.

WASHINOTON. D C. Der. 7.-The
071.(Xo COO WPA appropriation for actors.
missiclario. writers and artist& wlU oot
reelly reads a Mal activity until LW? furl
Month. Bruce McCann,. or?* Director
of Proteantretaa and Service Projecta. ad.
Minted that Melee ru:e for
whit, collar projects and the tact that
S tate WPA dirwctore bad been concentrat-
ing on Larg corotruetlion projects bed
born reepooddleas her the delay.

marl( TEAM. N. T.. Dec. 7.-T. J.
WS:Many. muale-dressa Strector for
WPA here, says font dranta projorts bar
been cached, nighty -eight actors and
arteries her shady applied for project
jobs at MN  month. The appropriate=
Cetera sea months.

DIVORCES
eco.ot,iwa from pep, 32)

Moro. *Over acid singer. reerntly to tams
Angeles from Jack Ls

Clifford Warren Smith from Claire
Luca meters. to Wisdom Nev. Dereno
bar a

Walter A. Mognes. of Barnett Bros'
Circus. Ord suit aeolnet Ruth Rogers, of
Cleveland. in Strom Oa
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HOLE -SMOKES
The now PeCA weran nue-

. . enitterers Owe, Neu.
erot nitro all Ma pre  n
PACE Nerves Mat woos
trouraletres everaeleo
Meer to penny pay. and et

Itt 10a7 because toe
Perrentam is right. ma

gen serum end Mar
MAK .

PRICE

$12.50
F. 0. B. CHICAGO

NOTE 21,:7:.°I.tr'
Onanter onscsaws unrPaw rlac41 Par c 

 ng MI Infannatian .

r1 TODAY.

FACE MANUFACTURING CO., INC. "t. A".

JOBBERS -OPERATORS NOW READY ...

E AST RIVER $39.50
...u4 raw Poo Pl. sone

nsa
glee. Lance bane   c.

Irma Caw 0.4.. Tenni stawaLup.....air. a. 0rase. ra Tian Musa

57  tigers Are. 1416 Webster Arti.o, 922- 8th Avenu.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Broils N. w York. Now York.. N. Y.

Birmingham Firm Plans
Clearance on Old Game*

IMILMINOMAll. Dec. 7..--kta. nuratch.
111 Strinuaghaan Vending Cossipany. re-

=gathet the flaws to
Ile fleet heiniestles sale. Tide

Sae ertli last tenth December SI and will
Inehige the eons Meth et the lima.
All neacilttnes which the tuna has ele
geed well be pieced get sate and M.
ietirvigh bentress that epicene@ wilt 12s4
MIS se the greats* Mega= ea ,Henry.
The idea ewes abseil prrivelitle a the
taking of inveniery of the MSS Meth.

Another reason fee the ligatention el
MI the machines on Ism' at this than
IlSreleb said. le to make way fee the
enemy new number,' which the Ctrs win
Mee crosteir frees the manufacturers
they represerni. and ace ger lb* 0111,000
which will be shown at the esiletng an -
mud consettion.

At the present Use the ma is thing
a nethritable bthisme with the Soek-
CIa pbeaovspb and to
have roam Ice mite sechleas they with
le hale many of the machtnes en hand
glees a away.

Was sips: -'Shoe are net jam 01121a
nary Used games. Ivory meth $ nom-
elnieneti by our sport rester denert-
lame awl 17 Shaw Spare our personal
guarantee to be In perfect working con-
cttost Thee operators who have par -
chisel reconditioned machines know
sphst we mean when we SOT -perfect
soaking condition' and we farther guar.
antes our cid customers that these sna-
rhInws. even at liquidation prima, will
be foaled to be a. perfect sechenleally
as any farmed, purchased."

Production Increased
On Bally Derby Game

CHICAGO. Dee 7.-IltstShe that the
Stsi announcement of Daily Derby last
week bad literally swamped the ,artery
with ardent. Ray Moloney. president of
Sally alanufacturtag Company. wombed=deliveries of the game. W. have

rushed litre plane to Usevesse our
original production schedule and long
before that goes b penes Malty Derby
games will be railing og tae line In 
steady etyma&

-Tito reeperese to ear mot annelensea
meat wee the lissariest Ire have hail to
Many ineettia. This. at aelleall. wee to
be sepertet. opera 605 moors 53 -
ready know what demean ends Me do-
Ing to been etensensaa and new that
they elan pt cto ends to eilleift
Welt genie they Me MOW no MS be

get in on' this. nil ear. Jumboe wonder.
1111 GUMMI bees 411.1111 edged weight
the Mogan 'engineered and bullt by
Silly' and marl operators have some to
realize that It pays to be QM in town
with the newest Deny game. -

Billiard Action Wins
etucwoo. De:. 7 -Dollard action.*

said to be the most revolutionary des
ware the Allway ball -trap. ts the out-
standing Posture of firrie.ekage. rwiently
announced by Daily Manufacturing Oens-
FeeTke Bret ball bounces oh the rellemed
spring and. guided by curved rank
daubs.. lea oft Ile orteinal path. ay
carefully tuning is nest shot player
?stew the two Dana to collide while is
motion and the first ball Is -11116CAUPCI-
up IDIO tie 114h soma area. Frequently
both balls *111 get into tne hlah rec.t
area, but there la no way to get into the
high wrote hobm except by this -billiard
action- of leo bale.

The "billiard-arepoes" idea ir said to
660 now appeal in that player must
IMMO every shot It is even more a: -
dung than bUltardit bemuse botn balls
ate et tootles when they meet finteck-
es he played with 10 balls, but duo to
the fast that story shot must be fol.
lowed up in cirri oiormakari. the game
la greatly speeded up and requaes very
Utile Mt" time than  ni-ball earn.

Record Order Reported
On Penny Park Devices

NIWARK. N. .1, Dec. 7r -Dime Stern.
of Royal Distributors. Inc.. recent/7
placed  record order In this territory
tor the *emotional Penny Pack countee
(trust reel rdactilne. Nat Cohn. of Mod-
ern Vending Oompsny. reports.

Meets ordered 600 Penny packs tor im-
mediate delivery after testing the gamma
for some time thruout the State of New
J ersey. es te also placing him personal
guarantee back of Penny Pack. Thla le
the first machine, he deists. that be
sill back personelly In addition to the
manufacturers own guarentee.

Stern baa sent eat the of the nest ist-
tractline More seen to thla Uerttoey On
this game. The card calla attention to
the tire superraie Daturas of the Penal
Path nsachnsos. The main point eiremed
is the thence of the machine In metal
operation. N. also tells of teats which
I.. made personally and of how the ma-
chine brought reasarbable returns cad
the fact that there were no neechanIcal
troubles.

Seen Ls placing an his energise back
of the Penny Peek, be claims. and be-
lieves that within  few .assts tile ma-
chine will be seen Is most locations In
the Male. It is believed here. Stern re -
pieta, that eine* the letroduction of the
Penny Peek there bee been  genes'
revival of eximinter Mews but for manyweeks apostate have been pa:thanes
them In small quantities to teed the lo-
cations.

New Philadelphia Jobber
PIDLADZLIMIA. Dee. 7. -- Chivvy

Malta. well -knows new Tort Oolnnian.
her opener' 'ebbing sena. in this city
under the name of the Penn Deigrfinit-
lag 070Pany. ell North masa ftrilet.

V. features a complete him et want
and bee oessectiess her used -
which are to grist disedUld ti this Oily.
lie baa also Inetalloll a ocespeole Pips&
arrartssent and hes men Me esperigthen
In the spate of the very West nuielithea.
Mete are  *penalty with Minty.

Re has also Installed a eenspiete part
department to supply pasta for every
type of nolo-operated device. Ni Maims
that to baa patterned ha parte depart-
ment after some of the largest In new
Tort and that It la put ea congskt as
these of the largest diatztlentore In the
catattry.

Incorporate Musk Biz
itiw PORK. Dec. 7. -The Kibbe Kauf-

man Made Cors ration has bee. Incaporated
here. with gabs KatiKean as

preementa It was announcall this week_
Ihe purpose of the DOW ars I. the op-
eration of airteneetic lauds machinia

With the anew/10 OD lienniteer phone-
rreph Uhl& week. gage hes in operstion
at tras time over WO mune Meditate.
Tbs.* niaallitnes on placed within the
last en Slam

Bribe ales sport, that the Tirrteslitscr
Arm has orders from her for additional
mammas winch Inn be detivered at
regular Interval. She suspect her at-
gaol:Atkin 10 tale the leading piece
among phosowsph operating organisa-
tion/I at an early date.

Mai1C IN OLS VIROINNY-Doeell Aemerettel N.seelee Compeer 10C
igge. sp g 'NM"  ~feel iteigmerel 0/ Ireettime paoalorspak nichoodul. Vs

lie's Dean of Operators
DICTTWIT. Dad. 7 JuUw Plearbstea

eenevally known ape the dean of operates I
here. la known as -Pop- Pearlman to hi'
Mende in the bulkiness. He N ,alit
new in the field. coming In about a pew
ago when hie son.lnlaw. Edward Bake.
became an operator and provided Ike
profits to the industry.

Pearlman is now in partnership wail
Sakes and Tweet meters at MU 1C1ralturn
avenue. taking the nem* o: the Ugh
Amusement ltarbitur company. flee
are operating a considerable routs of
pin games but plan to devote more at-
tention to the vending machine twig
prlastely to the nut and candy line,

-Pop- Pearlman declines. to diallers
his met age, but he la believed to be
the oldest active operator In the airy
Its goes around the rout* and dose Ca.
buying of machines and supplies as sail
sa he younger aameletee.

Monday night has become soli, -ens -
chine night at Arena gardens Rink op-
erated by the veteran showman Tres
IlL. Martin. Smelling rather then akki
ing Pi On the card toe Monday nights
and  &wen or more operators attest
regularly, usually putting in the mad
asetion. In tact. O. .1. Marshall. kcal
Jabber. was elate to compiete details in
the stale at eight machinee at LS
malaise this past Monday night,
tog that Opertiors late to nue pis/:v
end teuslues.

Network Song
Census

Seiretiew aired tellee reve TI.
Ileibmors clicab .. Phan10 eta wet. WilAt eg WALK

Ordp mem pladvd at lust enc. M-
eng eat dendraa dad an &tee. Idea
Is to .....pcasa reaslanarte. racthor Moe
gems mere. Peeled sprint' is free
Inds". Pererober 1e. la riarreUv.
Dars S. MM 4tes 1.
11.04 Lee ow No 444 .... 12
roe 1121144* 1440 so  P1110144.... lb
UM* Se, talktv ... . , 27
Wby Ilbsoblet If if
0. Trusare leaped 14
1 G41  /4114* 124 1,41140.. ii
Ilesr Weer miey Me.......... 12
re, Are My lefty sew...... 11
Mimeo As. If 31

feied  Deer 31
N. *Fier OPO.
Thaelts  44414. 10
Yee Lot lie Drum ZO
Trataln 1111

Melted a newer IV
n ese% I. Iheasse I it
Wise An tay Net/ 111

S een eel Saddle
IIAt  Umes Caserta MOW

P uree Ilefleve Me
Gee Meat la Mete Carle. .

Sheet -Music
Leaders

'wee* liens Decothee 71
mood are ..peeves hem leadlog bob

bee .err Wee 44414 440111ft from
C1 t Con/. 1114 loafs aged age.are  se arf mesas 11,
se see ins Oehree Inor weak as woe
711 '74144.4141- is *. vbb 1114.r444 Psi
111441.841444.

Wei 44 week by 1414 14~448 !kb.
we.4 144110 C444. 144. as. are
14414440. 4114 to Pb.. 144144 
44~4/440 1411.1k  ~abbe. 4 poblimbeva
Ask aparesiembrat Is m440 be Marl 
5.1. Csevre1444. Pawls tabs Ge-v sad Ackbiel 141414 SaverCassv. 1 New Tawbg tins b
7141,1 Cad Phil... 146.1 44444
Pleased Meek C44., sod wets...
N ee C47, 5 127b1464.

1. led 1114 la Me Smog
2 Tre/swas Ideate
r. 1.1411. are 1444.4441t
4. Soots sod 1141414,
1. Deal 0444 127o Pb. 4014
I. 444 blows hale* 1444
7. TreatvI Homo  Ow
I. Turbo 1111111140

C. Ms 1:01. Ore
lb. Yaw A.. MT Limby Mac,

remitoCiterti IICOILD beet *sewn
141 rowel a. pogo 711.
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Music Ups To
Meet Dec. 14

CMICA00. Dee. 7. -1111noledndlarla
Ii0LIC Machine Operators' AssocLation
etri hold a call neating December 14 at
Igo Itesnarek Hertel. ChMasa easenIng at
isc pm OngattlastIon was rosined at
1 Meeting at Ins Country Club dotal
brie dorrenber id.

At that lime IS use decided to held
it/ neat nuellir.1 an a downtown hotel
hr the oinyershmee cf an.. The Marriartit
Oral la located as 171 Wort dandyism
Meet a_el neat* el the orou will
W posted on the hotel litalbreld

Bob Ikskanan presided al the farmer
Mating and bee been very active in
procnctilig week of Organisehon. More
than 30 opmetars alleanded the inn
h000 WV.

-

New Orleans Branch Has
Good Trade on Phonov

KM ORMAN'S. fwe 7 -New Mamas
enc. 01 the Ilhatar Sal Company.
opened bare emend days ago reports
Oaf 01.1111130110 ha^ etarted on. arm food.
Bang *Mortally actIve In phonographs

..sand carload of limburg phono-
graphs has been reesolved and soon sold
eat According to 141 Stern. factory
aprenotaueo of the Ilmburg Counts-

tion. the inaual &hipped to /Ceara
Dad eras lb. first solid cartood of coin -

phonographs to be snipped Into
7:Tr'Orleana

J. Med barber. formerly of Dallas. le
the manager of the Nam 011111011 once
and has been with the gerrre flail or-
gantsatlen shim tweinntog local
*rite handl.,  .-mptete Iln of prod.
beta tlistrtbuted by the Cia-tro ball firm
business In tbe Ional olden la confined
to whoteashr gelling only. no operst:ng
being done from thia office Other
brat:Knee of the flan ate located In Okla.
hone City. Waco. flan Antonio and
Wlfhtal ?es No... oast* le in
Dana&

Seiden Firm To Handle
Mills Phoning in State

ALBANY. N. Y.. Dee. 7. - Henry W
preadrnt of Henry V: Belden

OmPailer_  Lee- annoubcol her Ihlo
MOM ONO MS 8110 will dlotttbut
11114111111111411 pilessagrapbe rr.o ht rod
7,111 be ea display at au tow *Cow of
the OMB la Slaw Tart Mat* and oili be
odend le dipereaMs on the some put
ewe Shah as fB Maim direct ft. an Th"
factory. Taw may be bought on tlrom
Of for oasis. daden saki the demand
for aulonohtit phenedraPhe was abewifIC
'Wady inCessem

Bahr Kalamai* Fiiitia Biz
Good in Winter Resorts.

1.AICKW000. N. J, am 7 -- nab.
Kaufman. who to operating Wuzlitses

pas in sinter raort take
Or territory. opened an *Mee

&boot  Weak ago at the Hotel Arthur
lallf Ind alinee then h... footled ii C11
Alt i/14140 from leading winUiremorl

111 thla territory.
nabs roper's that she will hare Wm -

Mare placed In all lewd! tag hotorlo Such
Outstanding hotels ed LaUtol-in-tbo
MEM& Oremingets and many others at
this magi want the phones for then
bars and Winos hoots.

The Mead Arthur pieced the Wurlitser
to ita new barroom. and lb. attraction
which ft aeated brought owners from
other hotels be the spot The bat
that the machine has Woad fort=
great Mirada. edinulatte.

Babe says that the menet la running
fad wing at thle Urea and that Oda
continues Miasma the holiday season
and up to the abater holidays. This
neer% to aridly  whiter resort. and
the many patrons of the hotels are fans
for rood music. She also states that
the -hottest and bluest- etude records
are the ones appreciated here There
will also be  dal/Sees of her mernes
organisation located at Atlantic Inch -
lands. N. J_ which will take care of all
the spots In the town.

N. Y. Firm Report. Biz
Good on Rock-Ola Phono

N1CW TO1UC. Dec 7.- Capital Auto -
metre Music Company. tnc . chart*
of dam )CnotioloOrt and 1/0:1 (loot, now
dlatflbUtolo the /tort -Ora mki:t.:K10,111r
roan -Operated phone in tr kr:antic
ars tcerd Mate. The Mfr.. r &A teen
sdentift..1 with 'he tr.:.--mo,htn in -
dually V.,. a dlnotler and I. eon.
ardard smarm the torr1 operator* Of
mule machine. In the mcirtry.

Mr Kra...hurt otateo that the now
FIZIMOOMIMI=M40..

10 Best Records for the Week Dec. 7

1

ICA-VICTOR
211111 ---re reales Tees.t : -hot Ma .0 'hem

Tame. - kfrikood Otioloor

BRUNSWICK
7161.--,-1 Gal P....1 01.Mthe -

-hp Alas Noonaoro It
loo flooano sod oestottto.

COLUMBIA
1044.0---waem a.. It- -Sean

0 Boolhotop - Little lac*
tote sad onttonto.on/

2 . a i 74-'11 is. Woo Mioe-t -1
 Cm.M.. - Cale. me a-
elosoo

7144--0... Nita/ la Moot* Colo':
-A lade lie laameadeof -
foraty Matto. mood

1OSS 0-'430 Tees.* taime-; "ne
040. Oa.." tattle lob INN,
000 miasma&

JSISS--Tee Awe My toothy fl -t
-I No Cot  oho' Yoe,*
Poollato." is..... Polon

77111--11 Yoe Wr MOW% (toy
Woo, taboo aka- ToN1.1y

1011.0-.--7 boob,  MIlloon-g -I'm10 We. oft  OM Top."'
Pool Poado... mod ..M..Wawa oaf onolotoo..

TO.....t 07 111

4 It 7770-a dlontotvh000 wme  De :
"Trim* Doo Novo Woof

101.0.0--. Lam ta 1.....".. loapoo
-homed toe onolosons. no

Ooopea T,4-; Nosey NN sod0016
271 S 4 --Mae', t sews,- .

'1014.1.04 la Polo- food
moderrees had arthotwo.

dll
to Tam.- Teddy WA**. oMI
orehotta.

5
21151-'71 Molloar% "l'oa

Una' Mess  KM TM--
10...1 WIWIt sod otiholotto.

7 145-- T dm hol Soh to My Hots
1.4 $o011ho - 1 -4)0 Ire same
Wood.* le Moo and or-
.....e..

14417.16--1116. AN, Ithhe's -Coo.
loo Coo.'' MOO Moo
*loth= 11001.

6 i5171........, Suds In. ,... 1u...1-,
-Too Vow 14441 te me Sea-
foot lowborn 04 ontottok.

7117-`114 Y Ge. M. COO. 110441-0.--'14 Itatho %Otos. to is..
loss-i -re lam T. TA. Co -
da Peen% Y.." 11141 podtralt-: -Is It. bark." 1.4.44,

Moths ood oellootoo

7 aso 1111-" I'd 14100 Ts Teas 0.4.
Vow T.-, -'I'd Ilatto tam.
to Vows loos.- 1...4 Mad
llfollat sad orthloloo

1 5 hi- 14 too " Mil 107 II- ll---`Cet Me" . ""roohlae.."
DIM Si.. Ithythas Sao&

*woad " :ass. as sew.' lad Mahe
aril ovelloolloa.

8 2.1144_.7.i. U. ..... .. .e.
Sorts and Ssidia ' n Tee-
en 10604 '" Tom o./ 0May
.ad ellemm.

7 s is-..iteeme Tomb-: "T 11077.10---Vhooth to Cask". 'TM
NO. WhOlho TM ..d TOO -rhe Oa... ai 

ea ....
a'.- Dub. Magee me e
silemm.

9 21141--1'w on. tmMe-
-Csemaes Wota  Gl000t - lot
lobo* mod oolooloo.

7460-0 Caoh te a.e.s - - se
Strloopo ' /red /Moo too
Itialemoo sod onotorro.

ae7ti11---fee1 Tb.  Lem*. Dn.-,
-N. 104m.a." PON 0600111
sof tood6M6M.

10 21111--A Partoor. 40 U W9
Yee-. U  Mare." rd..'
Weemme me a...emu,.

/ 461-**lool TM.  Loot" 0O-1
"fore KO.- reed 1141 More. Leo
ItOto.00 to1 oolootea.

11041 -0 --"I'm ha Me Mood lee
tom': -'tilt-MI emtahari.
MO.- thlho lot tete sad
enamtra

Sc. Radio Department00 I oottoodo ploodoooh
well Nod NO hood Moo  Nohow% hoopCure- and -$4.Mes 1.- mig-
rate fee WI wows me 5. Mho ewes, peoelet
twos ow 1b AA, ao4 Oa Oho NON -.OM
hold. Thom 10010  oath took as
No POI* foilloo of Toe Minead sad
sae Os tare by mfames e de mensea 1 5  wee. 11 well be a emoil
SLAM lot *bow  Is rotor H rs
Itene-Orsaaws etris week.

necit-Cita Multi -Selector I. on. of the
haat phone/ Ofhltto ids Ilan has *per -
ated. He also Mates that the sr 's
many friessas to she operating buslamee
hare written to Win prune of the ma.
chine. The company has already lined
up some of the impaled business In Ms
tamer on the reactitr.

!- a Machines In 1
HERE'S '3

NOW
WPM lookomompoo Nom

IS NOW I w -sm..- -Veer-sesse.
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o toosoolo tir"11:: 110 'Po C 046 110Ato or Owl loom . .. 17.00
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Vender Profits
Are Discussed

MORRIS. 111.. Dec. 7 -The llorthwest-
elan Oncnorstion in ita Hovembrr
bairso bulletin report& that N011ekloot.le
latenta was shown tri our Mint article
Concerning the correct peon% Hen mi.
chant:Ilan( MAAltinea. A number of the
trod* putairation. Tenanted It and many
operators hare sated for further In-

"LAZAR HAS IT"

MASTER
MERCHANDISER
No. 77 "2 Machines In 1"

r1;71421":22:.., 127'17
1....= .....c..... . Iss  Itar kw ":
ram ,rfir r.?E-i-ziat'''.
rim 55 TT w e,vdAtiwrt
Ita,,,vtirt.4.L.11.1:, t 7 c

. kv. o
roe bow to

ria WM
i if

KalbO. et,- II

-
.6/4 ,./....1.=

111

Meow Plates
44I

 f. ;;-11'fi-7

B. D. LAZAR CO.
1341 FORBES ST., PIttsbuith, Pz
lie Pones Street, Residing, Pe.
116 FrnliGn Are., Strotoet,Pe.

FREE! MARBLE GAME FREE!...,.,  Away T.. 'l.  -014.=- -.4-  st to.  4 weetarn. Rs
--s 011r MI atat  tool...ilreill alr.assn 11.111 10,01111 $15

co assmarerse
tete MaJOIItieIAs/MVO. $12. 54)ct res. IM-

PACT. tooresolie. 4111TAS LITE . $10
wry -..err .a fro m LownT. 5111Mi 11A  'IS =
Col It .0. MAO, ...ilk 41 MM Wear
"""MOeOtatotaaw Sewmow.mow.L,vOP4.4Taal ff. 11155.0. immemist.tK

 Slaw.

COUNTER MACHINES BARGAINS
I.

a

IS

a ma a 0501 Sabel. gra 11$al
Lief VW 091 atillig era ?WO1111 .0811.414 ,mn a temsits,. evataa. iiomet. WV, 1/5wict   I $5.5 Pat 'rm..* II OaC lawaWWW ea IS

ra. L.I. own lanai I. Pewee.I al evawn. Scorer a 0. O.
1. N. 000110. Yee, Pert. sew

se 04WWWW eels Tic S0-rt

formation along them ilium
-One operator states, 7 took tour ad-

vice and reset my machines to average
what you mid and I find that my sale*
are pet as great and I am making Mont
money.'

-n M .11 right to Ws generous tor
tans but when darns so one mist watch
that the net earnings are not Seduced
 am to endanger protitoble operation.
tray itne QC bushman Ism Its aeceptel
blander*, for basing selling costa to pro -
tide  prt, and when the not of raw
inatertaL or arerchandiae fluctuate'. the
miling price le based accordingly. And
so It must be In the bulk vending busi-
ness. One cannot expect to give the
mane portion of peanuts when they cost
13 oats per pound ea you would when
they were selling for 41 cent per t, a. nd
Many operatom have not taken tr,:t 1010
COnidderatkin and are twang  portion

°14=1

that lo theirs
there are some product. used in

Wens mantissa that cannot be neUred
at this 20 per moll batty PM Instance.
pistachio nuts which are an expenalve
met. The abettor that most operators
are %vino elan vending this item tuna
new to Ms nuts per portion. The average
count of plataehlos le 330 to the pouted.
thereby bringer* a gross profit of 111 per
mund After deducting 20 per mat
commission them Is  balance of SO cents

Imes the root of the nuts. whicti
apprositnateti 33 cents per pound.
leaves  net of 47 cent& per pound.

Pecans are also slather csperoim nut.
&Ram they can be tended profitably.
The aenallelse pecan averages 730 nuts
to the pound and by giving between six
and seven to the portion you will take
In about 11.10 pre pron.!. leas 20 per
cent oomtllrlon leaves 11 cents. After
deductieg about 40 tents  pound for
the nuts Hare le  baishot of 4a cents
net per pound of wane.

-Put pembe peanuts. blanched spina.
or I.Walaneind akeibes. vending machine
contsetisso oasionea paces. and many
other popular sedan we aftDewed
Wang the Mee eK Id cent emecitan-
ene can. 20 per osemassuses. and
the remaining de pee cent for °warhead
and ma profit.

-Tor the bernalt of thaw who do not
have the information. the method of
Odureas the sise of portions tuna some-
thing Ulm thls Using Spanish peanuts
teg temple you find they cost 12 cent.
per puma. Then by irelghing OUT  few
Minces yell learn that there arc' poroht-
Illabely lad Oita to Use pound. it you
are oennas sa  It per cent bean the
out at moor oseret.snotee well be one -
firth of the Met at which they will be
mid. In Ude nee 00 meta This amount
la then divided Into the Meow per pound.
giving you the number of nuts pre por-
tion. When this Is deteriellwd take the
merchandise representing one minion.
which in this owe le 22 peanuts. and
place them In am compartment of the
reerrhaocise wheel. mutating the ad-
pastotent so that the peanuts will comeMari with the top of the uteri and
clearing the resilient meaeurIng dean,.
The _oohing will theft dispense an sew-
age of 22 nuts ser portion'

Rowe Offering Insurance
Policy on llerchandisers

oror YORK. Des. 7. - Robert Z.
CITIMOL asnfsl railifiener of Row.
faeltifteM Company. DM. reports that
his tam now eons free, for the first
time M Illereliendising machine htatory.
Me and theft Insurance polkas with
oath Imperial riersret machine pur-
chord

This polite has been placed Into effect
at one of the money. offered to °pm
atone and pplies to the new Imperial
agora machine of the ann. The beau-
tiful and modern machine. which has
raptured the ttenttoo of the merthan-
dfsing machine Isionettry. will be offeeed
with one of Maas polietaa. Irked by 004
Of the Loma Insurance companies In
the world.

On smalltime purchased on  tOner-
payment heals the policy will he In at -
fret ma king as payments ant meta in
cash payments,  policy covering are
and theft will be Issued with each ma-

chine foe the period of one year. The
pow IS sois so to the nowt of In kind
rent odered free by  merchandising
machine manufacturer. Mr. Cann. In-
formed the industry that this was an-
other example of the serrtoe which the
firm grog Its operators.

New films -et Vender To
Be Announced at Show

NNW YORK. Dec. T.-ridden National
&ties Onenpany. diatributor of cicaret-
vending machine. made by the National
tendon. Inc of St. Louis, announore
that a new and revolutionary cloirrt-
vending !bathing will be exhibited at
the National coin Machtn Exposition
in Chicago January 33 to 10 Details of
the machine will probably be withheld
until that time

Ctincials of the Selden Ora state that
operators of eloamt-meidIng machines
ham shared In the reetiortable Inttellanit
in rtgaret sales during 1131. Autborlties
predicted that recant salsa would also
show a 20 per mot Increase in 10211. It
eras stated IthIpmedle,t1Te of the
Felder% nim will be present at the Na-
tional OrreVos' booth during the Chi.

eirootton

Payment Plan Offered
To Vending Operators

DITTROfT. Dec. 7. - ansiness in the
peanut and VIM Ineadllet Hold and
candy machines In some leratlene bap
been good. IL J. 1iiihnlikan. of i. J. Mar-
shall. Inc. repotted this week. Dotson
operators are turning toward the vend-
ing and service type of machine with
more Inbreed than sacra have despisped
In recant season&

In accord with this new trend. Mar.
sheaf has wrangled terms with a Detroit
wok be sculpt commercial paper on au-
somatee mow.  new sensor to operators
whieb It is behead liaa not been avail-
able anywhere bear*

Tbe bank wawa the operator's note
for the amehlitet. with a down payment
of only 118 per cont. tstaran of  per
rent Is charged sad the loan Is consum-
mated at rouse tainalisen0 ratan In
this raellareig. TieMe Of Ids niontim foroonaphenlen of the mosso at. I1.
magma. The after is ammo. In blocks
et le emeetilme easy. as wort so enCCOUT.
age adsquaM ease of weallse and MM
nose bookkmptng as lee amen mono

Morettall has already mid 00 eneohinne
this week ott this now pima, and reports
that mine of the opossum who bought
their first Mork 01 imiebilass Core ready
for a second.

VAUDEVILLE NOTFS----
(coarse's/4 frost paps Lc)

sIbillty of OM Mere Weed M felleer.
Men retains and Many KMOMIna.
emotive bookers for wooer sad Para-
mount. continue to mats mossows tripe
of unit bier...mow . . Clartaime said
Maehelie. donee team. lett Illmlay Her
Miami to open at the laltatere
After flee or ax weeks them they wW
move over to the swamies aspor PLEA
Mt N.. . . They rormatip !gleamed from
engagements at the Vleilliala Palace and
Meek scat Oafs in Lessem

SAM MY COMM gat  can Thurans7
from the rex Stride on the Onaa4 and
be left Prtday by plane from flew York..- . Had to postpone his Mete. Phis.
!alpha. date. and his wife. Dods /tom&
stayed on In New Tort. . - Medd,
Doyle left to the Cowl Mein Wen.
?lid Simon having set hen for the
=dee Cantor role in WOW. Storing of
The Greet illafeLf. . . He ran. hi&
auto. row Hoover. nut

re
there .

Ales Hyde. between ha other actleitim..
te buoy wartting on a couple of tunes.
writing the enseic far the lairs of tiro
meretates. . Torn Hearne has been
pot on the MAIM Oaten-lletty Orebro
unit. Holieveced genre.. by PAM.. .
Het the advance man.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS -
/Continued freree pew ire

paraphrases to being hie wife. Mary L/ -
hirable*. mot to meet Mr. Martin. 115
cements anel the two embrace upon
meeting and go then a eaten of love
pate and caroms while the surprised Mr.
Denny panics the audience with hie
etontated antic.

Three unhttled Wt. were next heougbi
un who had applied for a chance on
liennre !ono rimersen Deemed In Woe
gowns with pink maims and hale rib -
bona. the gala Wok. Moth from Parlunk-

iii fntroduong them ae the Thrift
Chicken Siater to do  little othento.
Denny amity' wise with each on. obi
milks from them 'VOW fiCaM410041/tt
good comedy finish doing a ruin
version of Did You Sow Bee w Onkeur
Walitotp?

Next Denny tries his hand at dinars,
the orchestra and Dion. Rommel obliges
by moving his pit aggregatloes to tam
stoat. After several futile ffcerta lei gee
the lads to line he etre. up and bring'
on airs Livingstone for  song numb*.
at the concluaon of which Denny rs
appears and. Ulnae the center of 120,
stage. .tetra hag violin solo of Lore
fitoom. A few Offaettre MINIM way. te
moil," screen In lowered arid the restore
picture Marta. with irony sansing the
his portion of the program is over aye
raving the stags without any boas.

Tinian la unique for Ponchos as Mane;
who generally treat on  big proem.'
lion number. wine their line of 34 WIN
for  finele corr have only the epees
Mg number on this reek'. outlay.

Feature this week is Parazootutrip
Miltiowe Is lite AI,. MOW* was fem.
fifths filled at find ahowc=ates:
day. PAUL

Paris Programs
(Week or November 35)

The Alhambra maintaining a boa
&tenderd of entertainment with an es.
orient bill featuring n *Sabena* com-
edy skit ataning the Trench screen to.
twit.. Albert Piereart. In which armee
testa are made of would -he flicker mom
from the audience. runny as an oin
time ntateur tryout

American acts on the Alhambra to
are outstanding. with ouch number. r
the Oan)ou Brothers and Juanita. le
UNIT tastefully presented adagio flask
Almintringard'rou Per Trojan

Roth and
In theira"iota pep

tumbling
their burlesqued acrobatics. and Mailblig
Stone In her novel dance routine.

Hie hit also neatened by thews mod
unicyclists. Omega and Jibe* Dorieanda
who on playing a return date. and w
the Hien° Tree,. of tight -wire liens%
a gift flash performing elnuateons2 MUM
Preemegeor with plenty of tains% le Tom
my Dais. a. young boy who playa the
w ylophtinei modiently and goes then a

leadine of Wynne and towastag
ISaRama itittarAdanapi mos otos

with flody resaseed operates selection
and Parteiens sign is ,
pleasetilaaV=v1th UMW

sosassay woe 0001101.
The shenatiMplus obesel heetbah

head the bed at the fables Male
restyled arts On the program Oh
AUbert. the Rualettr. Chris Itlehetle
the Toose-ece. Trio.

Maurice Roatand. the peel. Wadi
Mil at the Money Musk HAIL
numbers on the program are the
Marceline. equilibrate% MN Millaik
act, and Claret

Anderson and Mt Aseornan
belle number: Olean PM* and A.
lueloslata. and Ma Two Comm
diet. are at tie osualeat Taker.
stage Mow has UM Polar Melee%
aerial; Two lierwthe.
(Monte Link and eldnia=nir awp
era Randle Madan premeoessess.
Doris Mien. WM Mbar Slaters Mil thll
Manisa Otrla. at the Olyrapta. shoe
and Dear and the mu. sett curb go
at the Paramount.

OH OPERATORS -
(Continued from paps 1)

Ram on the repeutior board Trustee
are Otterard Schulte. Thairman. toot. I
liarbro and John Moterowekt /rood
Wiseman is meant at arm Tom
expire March. 1007.

flearer Wayne, president. and Har-
land Hamden. vice.proadont. of the 1.1.
presided at the meeting.

KANSAS CITY. Dec 7-seitani
Hohnden. who has been reorgentrilli
Local 170 here. met with theater
Owner** committee this week in an effort
to reratablIsh contractual ',Leanne TIO
local ism not had  contract with sub"
amtantorun hotter. the past three yea&

CIIECKROONIERS-
teowniived from pore 11

monde* that the law would not be wet
'mead Until the State Laggdater, Moen
S pain and can ainadier  bill clewing
up the sittuttioe. The tengteletare 'WM
next connth

The WIWI. aseanwhde. ss neselvt*
With tObOgalbOltiVe for dosed-ehop one
tracts and there Is a poreibeuty rel a
e tetke tf the employers dohs ad* vP
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sir- JOBBERS - OPERATORS -es
HERE'S THE GREATEST USED MACHIN( SALES PLAN IN COIN
MACHINE HISTORY -LUST LIST THE MACHINES YOU WANT AND
THE PRICES YOU WANT TO PAY FOR THEM ON THE PLANK SPACE
OF THIS AD -RUSH THESE TO US Ii AIRMAIL TODAY.

IF WE CAN MEET YOUR OFFER WE WILL SHIP IMMEDIAIETLY

GEORGE P,ONSER CO.
ti -is EAST RUNYON ST. (.,r.. .181S) NEWARK, N.J.

8""k .1r14kCi<1...0  ZCOOM 11:1144IVIa0111ITS 1Of t
OPERATE THESE MACHINES FOR STEADY PROFITS

fleass de awedmoat.
COO. VON

cleanses.,
ye  901118

Va.;:iI=4..
0.49..01

1/7111ALISO
era/.I--.

sIsTbs-Z..
D.ROBBINS I, COMPANY- 114 I R Dc Kalb Ave Brooklyn NY

WHY MAKE PROFITS AT ALL?
. . . NI omen snag air an tae .
warai ledey MAO Ti. ACI LOCKS
tree yew wefts mien mei 
yaw ten seaNdems ay Hair 1.-
peMbie aordes. Toe beeas no.
manna aseesino W beedwa any
sea Mad iite ACI LOCKS 19I
0,041.1Insa

CHICAGO LOCK CO.
1124 IL Raise An_ Dims, IL

Caliag
 a Ili  an

r
farelenno

ea the 00101eon amnion
Ca be tersieheil .PIAP r00010110 ay
mmeanil maim. Ask yew*

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
1,4r.i I IMMOp.ea1,4 111 5/0 mat Il 11 ata

1  Sow

sere
pan amok a Mrmin

WIDTH FOS 11IfTLX Man MOM

General Sales CompanyIll NNNNN It. ,

Takes in
$24.00

Costs You
$2.90

A HERCULES SENSATIONAL SPECIAL SALEI
e e1icA66 111114 CTI641. as.woes Toporegsta.  15.88 b NN  NN am S8.00

:114,41"4/84po. *TOM. FINS ()wilt,
TIMM. WILLA C/11111.010 /lag. laQ}iutvgat.

1 I OarA  Dysart. 13. 0 0  0  %sass
HERCULES SALES ORG., 1115 Broad St.. Newark. N. J.

NEW MODEL PACES RACES
ONLY $290.00 EACH

flaw 1110 Lase 10941 llama OW... NW. ,.. Pan.. WWI Me 049009n.

AUTOIAATK GAMES AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES
Os/  ow, . . . si ee reameme WM. oesae* Slaw 0..  . 01.10.. *190 0 f/ 06661411,

0111 le 4110 I tile %011111410 04::::611110 Seem,
15

so1 Pim li.90
. 1111.00

111110 oneogiriraio °acetone° 010111T

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.. 3003 Lemp Ave.. St. Loup, Mo.

c ....saw 010001are 1. Pane 'ise amen.  11111 SO
 001 Illasaarias 1  0 Ain Vas    -Sltigt-,... 0..... .:::= ..... , an Nam. III*** 6 II11
 1114 NI* Per 9.1 .. .

Is 00 9Ale 14.00
  as Ur Iruk. III 0* 0041 JO Os11 .suns/ 1119.. Illsianar  0 0

AMERICAN VENDING COMPANY
IS I neabsa A... 501A 004   . MD Casa 0001.

111IWA0a. Si J 01111001ILVII. we n 40 N 11. SI. I

Is Your Subarription to The Billboard About To Expire?

r--- New Orleans Arra
A new partnership for operation of

coin -controlled machine. arse an-
nounced bat neat at t..t Charter. La.
Yuen of Dana at (Menage to composed or
A. D. Davie and eon. L 0. Dana. who
operate  duirinuttag oral at Min An.
g ale. Tex.. and t O. Oamage. According
to the eider tar- Meta, the entire Mato
will be covered In dtautteation of mar-
ble tables and cola -controlled phono-
graphs.

New Orleam Cain veneers' haeocia-
tion eutung great aUteMe under the
leadership of frreetillent Julius ram on,
of the oldest distribution and operator.
In 1116 section of the country. When
Julius went Into Man  year ago th
Organisation area  pony group at 10
mambas. Now then are 11101111 than ICI
good. it,. member* who pay dues. co-
operate In uphoidIng trade practice and
ratan and keep their raaptectin commit -
ten Stinctkininge 100 per nat. Tla an-
nual nankin rumoring will be held early
In January. and It Is impacted that
memben will then make Ono] plans tar
a good reprosentaHon at th CAI con-
vention Other Milne. of the assenstkos
era Cleoste plush Jr.. vice-preattiont. and
Jules H. Pares. socrirtafir.

Louis Bamberg. bead of the New Or-
leans Nority Company. announces that
his tether. liSrk Illoasberg. nationally
known race -track Scuts for nearly 
halt -century unbar name of Jack ghee.
bah. bat yotald th brat In chance of

°retain t at machismo.=agla hardly an.thar man la the
can -machine field with the background
covered by Um elder soaatarg. who has
filled many columns of nrwayapers
thruout the country with mtuationat
plunges on the turf and to the commode
tty and stock marten.

Iteollere hen report a deckled trend
to the on -hell machine and report In.
swing toilectione. the a few conaggein
that nearsee M Owlet:nab me cot ta
ea boelagme a Wt. laresearr. the Maar
or winter Manors to the Routh and cope.
Many New shookd
prove this condttkila otos bolero lb.
holidays are past. An an tootle( for-
ward SO a gist year ER 1000.

Oat ready. Broadway. for an opeand
coming dramatic star In the penman of
 N.- Certarta coin -machine operator.
IS. 10 Hank lartedbers. popular owner or
the Creanint Nonity Company. Who. to-
o teln being In the front rank of diatribe
Woes to the Deep South. Burr apelike 
latticed Hoe of character part. In the
nese croup theater* Irian play. Seraor.
Imp Ike Carrie. Truly. Hank ts cokosaL

Prank Atlas.. New Weans op. la not
only  good dishing talker but actually
deliver, the good* Ask the boys who
Itend the regular Monday night sup -
yore of the /Sew Orleans Nanny Com-
pany about the big rah Hen partake of.
thanks to the grriervaity of Prank. who
ote144  mean eitael rod

Several New York Firms
Planning Anniversaries

NEW TOOK Dee 7 -Soma of the best
known distributIng organintiOne In the
trade are planning annivermary °Habra -
lions hen in the near future. All of
than are reastling the -day way back
when' and soma big paring will he on
wheduki.

The hstarrostlonal Mutosoope Reel
Company. Dar. will celebrate It. elat
anniversary in the coin-Machina bud-
orma.

Dave Nohlairm. of D Itonbins le Com-
pany. celebrate., his 30th nnlivernry on
the first day of January. ml. wall or 
happy New Tow to Dave In more ways
than one It. started In Moine= with 
bona and buggy at the age of 141 In :914
and his 30 year. of preemie ere wen
known In roan 'gambit,* snnala

Then the -GUM Napoleon' of the
colnelnachine buitneae. Willie Matt. and
Ella nupnrintir Vending Company. Ina.
will crlaibeete s 10th nniverwary at all
offing of the firm January I. Matt la
one of Om best known and beet liked
men In the oronmarhirm timiness and
a preparing an elaborate affair.

Rabe Kaufman will also cidehrste bee
mos anniversary ohortly after tta Oast
of the year. Nabs has mode great pros.
reaa llII Ma cola-marbin DOM and le
known nationally se -thor Doff woman
dUtributor la th cola Masi-
ona.'' Na organteatiOn Is One d tha
most aggramen In UM INdfirearr.

ALL STAR PERFORMER

ON ALL LOCATIONS !

144.50 F.0.11.
Aurora. III.

TIARA PoiJ

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

STONER
CORPORATION

315 GALE
AURORA, ILL.

SUPER-SWIFT
SALESBOARD
SENSATION

 11317011 sad ~rm. tea dewsaemars 1= ;La:. see

g,..=-4/17

J. 04. glitKCJiTOINK a CO.
lislasealierreenlITIMenle."MvaillLimm="kaL.=meni r. Os raw est sass imarz41.Taws . oats  
w awa  .&'""L1S410 an awl arm Cart419 OIL

SEEBURG'S

COIN OPERATED

Phonographs
110140 'IV*/

13011011 A-1 iss~001 assailisasie nee wares...

$97.1°
SPECIALTY 2507

Ws Ba CO. St. Look. Mo.
Ninon Ave,

S AT -I saw rr veil IL1.110aliM."
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600 LOCATIONS
PROCLAIM IT A SENSATIONAL
FAVORITE WITH PLAYERS

IT'S EXHIBIT'S
"STANDARD"

TICKET TABLE
kith \I II

5 BALL
PLAY FEATURE

Five balls fiat S cents. That's
Ilse new attraction Mar makes
it a last--eopsIbr game
Whew Ilse 5th ball Is PliTed
a ricief with the meet wove
is sefesnatieelly lassoed -or If
decreed -vow caw Item tke
-STANDARD" with Iskarif's
new impamed A si f  nu alit
Cein of Osesk Pe -resit Unit.
TOP is iererslaangisalais to ail
EXHIBIT TICKET TABLES.

SEE YOUR JOBBER

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
4222-3o W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

I BIG PROFIT FOR YOU
WITH THESE FAST SELLERS

ELECTRIC XMAS WREATHS
, ees-811 8 red  r 11. faererAso. .111A  1044   014 140 seal*   w OM. 

a01 11 0441 mil lemma err as1. "Nee SILO°
 8154--111 a. Ores. Set er e Irg.4111. s..    WM. 0 07,40wA 180111-- me . 1111 Or.

oar%Pe11 44 le an Omen .50
1101041. WITIO  O.-41OA 04. It 

Gee) tom 111 AL.

Wand Rom
Mate Sig Man
111 Whir Maths
GEORCINES - `DI" su"- I". :ARM" " "41"

-41r awl.. me6 ..a.._ 1114 Me Verer04 mown  leed 01 00 Or 0..0444  8 44.4.1
40%. C DOS OF 104. M_44.

CALIFORNIA DAHLIAS - ,%.3%
aa ta. U.S. SAO sox Or 100. OS.
LAUREL   4. 57.00 Or  114

0440.
SIND 1101114ATALOO AID OSLO,' 1554 lIfT WITH

age 7 It 8111 18011111.1I11111.
0.444040 11041..Det /1111% 0001 0  0. 0. 0. 0.4

OSCAR LEISTNER, INC., 323 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO. ILL
siassesis r..   .

DEAL WITH CARL -ALWAYS A SQUARE DEAL
tat. Cl.. 'rent L/14.  Moak  U..GOLDEN HARVESTBALLY DERBY

L et%  14.14401. Oe 14.11i1 0. AI/4 !um,* eitOirliCTOO. MATTE. Winless/1.CA.
HICK HAND. WITCO (MI DIAL.

1/1

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO., 3411-15 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.

seavAactrietaopmersoolco s.aasta sun ezaretCr GAMES4 0  00    04 4.41. leo II  554 4 e III 40  5,454
O ..'.. UPI.. le 4111 01Jb
C.,. 0. L.A.. Il ee tt,":1   Tow if if. Pr SW . 17 50 =ger., set: ' 0.44. I* 04 r 88 S4 .11g le 01
r . . _ paserss 1 co rzsr.47.4." r-

14.1..?.. .. . 1tZ 1141101 ° ....re.C.^ MaMII I
Telb8011. Ire 0.550. wars 0. coarriera t mg or it saininisc S.

5.-......1 oat.. 04e  1.01.._ 1 111. 0.. mos 001 muiewing egeme..  a.. few 0.. 01041 Ill 5555, 114.

'eiders Firm Opens New
Branch in Rochester, N. Y.

ROCIIINITZEL If. T.. Dec. 7.-Drstacts
c' es of Mary W. siriden Company.

waa recently Opened hem with
Hear, W. iNedes, prosideni, present to
greet Manors. SWIM 0115rassation now
has four odious Ia new 'Tom state and
practiceny 001511 115117 110410 Mater In
the State Other Maces are planned
which will place a branch In ivory trad
center. A eubaldiary Ia also located In
New York City which specializes lit
inerehatwiLatog machines.

Mr. Seldom meld that his organinallms
was expanding along very definite
plan to have  breach In every market
center In the state. Plans are also being
mesas for a big mint la Canadian trade
shetdd the tariff es games be reduced.
Mien said that the "sign of Integrity'
registered trade -murk of the orgsnian.
MOS 50.11 now appearing on thousands
el csachlnes and that the Hon of
the firm was being err fully guarded.
Mee to nisames the bream emcee are
Caretuily Wattled and are .scum bed an
important part of tam. onianionies.

!Testifier Novelty Company
Opens Indianapolis Branch

INDIANAPOLIS. D.O. 7.--Nooster Nov-
elty Company. formerly kOOWS est the
Wabash ihrrelty Conspaoy. has east
opened a new branch at tat Met Wash.
torten street here. The ann. whim him
It beadquarum at Terre Haut.
also operates branches In Parts. M:
Champaign. EE, and switsingtori. End
It wee ens of the first companies to
operate pen games tam thin Meta.

At DM sew elk, and satelli00111 here
the 111Melet amen, oempany artn han-
dle own laselateise es tamer" reproseviia.
tam et tail loodtatt manistaeturere The
branch un abs carry a p sleet of
used games, parts sad atlop0ss foe all
colts-reperated marble pkaIa Loon Hoo-
sier nalearcom Inn stso Maas auto -
mane phonegraphe, speciatislag la Ibis
warmest and Mlle lines

OUT-OF-TOWN
(Cootie wed from pope IS)

pants. The bit tunes ars delIverssi to
esediebt fashion by oracle barrio. =-
sr aide  rwt It arc ti winard.

11004 tabor..

"libel !"
freiladelphie)

Author. 1111t5111,11 Won. Produced by
(filbert Miller. Directed by Otto Ludwig
Porminser Settings by Raymond Limey.
At the Chestnut Street opera House for
two weeks. brlitnning December 2.

Cast. Colin Clive. Lewis Dayton.
Charles Prencta. ierneet Lawford. Trader -
Irk Water. Wilfred IA. -son. Joan Marlon.
Mien boas. °Min Hunter. Arthur Tils-

tes. Norte itarshaloy. Nebel%
Larry Johns. Edward 01418441.
brit. Kalil:, Heber -Perim Robert
mow. charm Wrikrairry. Robert larall

because  Landes newapsper ha,
Wed that sir Mark Ls ddoo. s:
aborted war veteran. le not himself la,
a Canadian adventurer of remarkald
rseembtance. who blued ' -

Mark In an escape from  r.
camp and took ever hie W. -
family. Illir Mask enters isuu 1,1
His testimony in his own behalf la
Citapped by the fact that be casino*
member pee -war Incident because of h,
injuries The newspaper offers .
Int testimony from another w
and from  prostitute who ass,:
married the Canadian. Idontlf)
Stark 1111 the man. Even Iiir Mark'.
turns against him during the trial .

It jokes  sudden alsock to comic
ens the cam. with the paper paying.

Excellent company of actor, and gn- 
production. but the Mynas doesn't 1.

up the pace of the Met two acts I

Harts slowly and buRala to an ear.
aerresd act eurtoln-.ll lhru mutt 1,-,
simony -but lb. denouement la  Orris
letdown Wilfred Lawson. Ihiglieh a.:'
who plays the newspaper.'" attorney. -

bound to come In for eons* high praise
He tops the east. liturtIMW.

"Ladies by Request"
(Nellowood)

Play by Than Deeln. Produced at the
Hollywood 'Theater by James A Timmy
Dnected by Johnson White. Solo by IOU
Cikevet.

Oast: Judith Vomellt. Charlotte
Treadway. °wag. Mendell Kaye.
Tom Dieketts. Bunt Atkisson. Jerre.
Marble stamps. Ronald MOM. Alpheres
de Clue. morph Di Matsu. seal *UV -
Dorothy short and Dave ecartra.

rim Trincartrs arm hinter piedue
to Wog en filth It will take a rood v,
so dean it up before It Witt hold nri-
laternst for most legitimate patroos.
Play is beery no donbte entendre dialog.
which be occasionally single.

Story is one wtileh has beef amt.
minus the bedroom stuff. in mows pis -
lures for the peat IS maws. 7 WM-
bawls Mid that their wive:oar* frolkiktlig
about with other mon and itemise to c:
list= oe the habit by premiss aro
with oda taarlang the berm the
men take ins a pair of tamale Imperatore

and take them home wivee rr
a rat tn the affair and get back at
bushels*, by demanding that the -a
remain an night e012 430OP vita
The beercons mimes In the last
whereto the whoa endeavor to spa-
the impersonators are the .001014)
hirrhilrhis of the production_

At ttn It ptarlite that a 1518111r1
tie* Until% tit the ides prevents the
from being offensive. but within a
ininutm Director White 11511 loot btu r_;
and the dialog reverts bast to the Hague

Judith lineselli. the feensie lead. and
Charlotte Treadway and Gawp ads
eland out as the best players. Samna
et OM% is so-so. igaoktood

PIM-WINNING TOOTH of Poor's notes. ir O&M cos awansid lee rep for
Ile wort titre...fere display err Ilse erhisaimi of Ilse NItiost IoRrO401$611 Cf
40111411105115 Potts. loots sod lootAIO oa the SOW siteesuisi. Chicago. last gosh
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THE SPORTLANDS
- AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS .

Amusement Men's Association
Dedicated to the Ititercels of Sitter/Intl&

MLIRRAY GOLDSTEIN. Secretary and Manager, 1607 fkoadway. N. Y. C.
At the meeting of the board et dt-

sect;es of the AMA. held at its head-
master% Doccostere J. some matters of
pshey erne tesotutedy ocnaidetod for the
math( year. It onto toted to Ito 
wt. rigid and seruptilera application of
Orients tO nsembres of the organics-
Igen

Wtibin the neat 10 dam the cuter -
moment coo:mattes teaseled by Murray
psicatein. trainman. will nett various
nererants. )obbm and distribtrtors fir
n ett support at the annual Meek Wooer
sew dance to be held at cm et Um iced.
be num clubs to New Torts. The affair
MU tate place February M.- -

Anoint,* for the organ/MUM rwrt1st by the end et this week spOrtd
elliman will know whether eraser will
W 921(1004 to operate in aporrazada in
mientection with pin glows.

I Orbs le F. !betting. who operate 
ream of sporelfur in New Teak. or -
Agony annoi.nord the vale of that: late=nt minter on It/ordain in

Dan Cerritos°. who operates a chain
it manhandle end who has en

CIJWC GUSIGN/G1. snneurcea that via
pgretus4 at Met Iletra street wail be
Idan.riped by Addy McKeon. who has been
leloosettad with Ulf. Crtstafeno for a

of pros.---
A poitsdnent eotegation of eportiand

Mora will be po sent at the national
i tetsrUon to be bold to Chicago to
au wary.

A new overhand will be cpenwl byn
ITaby Oddo at What brighten.Atten

land. Mr. Odilo has been to Use spOrt-
land and penny arcade burner foe 
number of jean and has been °perm,
Ism momiesful oporttand at eatith
beach. Matto Wand.

New Sportland
In Good Start

PIOCHIBTIllt. N. T.. de 7.--A Mw
Alpo wired yrs.* recently opened he with
appropriate oressonies It Is located
on one of the busiest streets in the lorry
Mutt of the city. Duairsses men day 
room advantageous location co.dd not
hare been found. Rental le on  come -
mission boats and tive ointerb share ofthe receipts for the brat month wets
repelled to be roasted,. 71,e apottland
is ennead and managed by the partner-
ship er Oranitsuon Wrenn& About
40 table tames hart been pieced to the
tame ftettlIS

On the opening day real ehoortrunship
Was displayed by using c os r.. -n trio
streirta to hand out courtesy earti to at-
tract attaatten to the new aniumnsent
gram

The tesory W. Belden Compuly.
Intnstor of coin nich.ors. o -operated
In aupplvirat equipment tor Use apOrt-
land Plenty W Belden. psendeett. mud
that hie ntta would offer  apectal ad.
 teary is ,race to an operator Or Ohsvtahning ti. °pecans of 
"-three roenUts age."' be said. -771:11arit
feel that iportlanda had much of
future nut !bow tonlinced that
arcs if.. tea offer a teal amusement field
when poverty managed. It la a man-
agenrot Job sad calls tot real showman.

!Resitonbe On 50-50 Is
:Gratifying to Makers

eltICACIO. Dec 7-The 0-11 Labors -
lore, are exceptionally grattflod with the
not:-..stiostle response to their new Came

!WV/ besides send mg In vibetanitat
'Orders toe the game. trio large jobbers
ead distributers sent along congretur.
try letters telling bow they telt about
U O mine.

All lobbies and thighbutcre say that
i Vera tore are mom than pi eased when

find that 1040 with the Vender
ioeunter. with ell. automatic *hun, board.
pailock sod other negotiant features
.Oats te very lithe

Arerser morn why Se -e0 Is reported
le hero troilltusod the ("orator. la the,
Ma Plat The plater has only eye balls
le eta set the pus*. Houever. ertth the umail clever eittomatte shules board the
W i., by carefully shoetree hie bankrn shoot Owes aame are weer and owe
own sersol the player can der 1011
Isis skin by Constant play. 3040 enFrea
WI remotions/4 tarry ?treat play ItttGe
1111. placed so location.

A n Dantt. of Ma 031 Laboratories.
levo that 5040 le on display at peso -

every /rabbet and distributor to tar
tetra rcutary. Shipment. to Use Inittish
Wes re brim handled by the Weston
81Fhoir Crompony. of London

Offer% Colrain -ton! Line
FITTESURO/I. Dcc. 7 -Coln-o-bitatieLie oreanixat:on Deports having born

dlettili tot 11Upettor prod.
'NuJoe - of Chicaeo manufacturer of

rda
Users 01w, manager of the Hem

ds'ro that II wal hare Use most
orwitlets fine of eakeboarda Um in -awn. They are preparing an seines

of the present offices to rococo-
winieto the largo -amottment of maim -
beards Tho firm will also develop *po-
rta: teaares that appear most suitable totii territory.

Ur curer will saran introduce the new
boards of Use flews and '.111 also hays 

1W1G1 GCMG may for for operators.

IA -COMPANY
(co.ft...ca pot% peg. 41

net Lawns as pr. nitro Drowns taitsedi
to Fraratient John .Otterson et Pass -
mount and ether company centriala In
Chicago last wet -sod. Pet Casey. the
picauaree* lastar neitt.- wM p-mtni at
the azuvrsa-nosabouss cosanb.

eterlitlible1 GC INGIJOIC odenpaalas MO.
eased the situation In the hats Once
Monday. Another treeing Wednesday
we. devoted to the legal anglr inr,lrod
In  mum )oledictional fight The pro-
duidero Si'. taking the attitude that this
is  Antedletional Intel and they are to
nomad lepitandera. TVA, IA Mains the
stunt, eltration was niar.ettoortil to t 'tlb. MAW agatnat it old thus let the
unions bank each Ober out. The cum
bas not trtsecl any rtreweent as itt

The IA ft repotted Isart.4  was claret
of 112.0310.000 in ome of  Ont. Its bold
snit* more. bowente. Is said by many to
ham been encouraged by the backing
cc Use industrial union bloc within the
American Pedoesuon of Leto led by
Je.hr. Lewis. It is undentood neat the
Leine group es booting the IA  efforts
to become en assn larger todurrial
union The IBEW has long been rime
t.r. the craft union blot. on lb* other
hand.

Itotz.vvr000. Dec 7--Lccal circuit
theaters base boon asked by the IA to
replace sA 'BMW men with IA man.
Local 130 ha& orcun roasting the Clown
City Amusement Oonapsuay. which op -
grates Am 'meal houses.

The @Indies are Jittery about rust -
runty et trouble. but antler are ',Ming
tight and inalssung -seo trouble is ex-
pected.- itereety-nne hundred studio jobs
am Inverted.

DIMWIT. Dee. 7.-Dartil War. :sas-
sier of the Pr Theater bent has dra.
charged fire MEW maintenance Men in
Ise* et  strthe threat from tee IA.

P.1RIS FLOOD-
ICo.stiweerf print pope 4)

arton by Charles ,Neer of tato of
noorwr nand OM -fashioned meindraros
weds produced but rather outievoed

L11140011111 idit11111 (MS thatootro of

----11AFFLE-BALL

ONE BALL

Arras). by Armand aalacros. at ow
Consedie dm Champs itlyeesa. N Menus
ae tragedy of deep dye. smelly devoted
to Use post-enortion monolog of a Ow,
trend. lower who. in eptte Of euppeseely
haring committed suicide. talkie on and
on -Quite interestingly Its truw-until
he has revealed most et the *yenta of his
Nat lit..

Lee Platatielisee Lawileamors (True Wu-
ofsietod Porotahat). by Georges Derr
and Louis Verneuti. at Use Veneta.. is 
psychological analyst* tie the Influence

tem Serious own  woman becomes
tteched to ham on her easrecter and
habits. Three lore affairs IMMO as dem-
onstrations of the theories of the au-
ri es Interesting but not temperature.
taning.

The Polar Royal. bone of rollicking
blue farce. *hews signs of repenting. as
the latter offering. Zierppe. by Charles
Mn'.. is quite maportblo. alum tn bur-
l

in. Ire Illouffes Inetalens, home
of

mue

opereetra has are toned down
the bluer ttnta and Is offering  mildly
=tit. musical cessedy. Trees* et

IT*.FIF sad feetp). relatingwhom groom Marts
Toe on the exeddling MOO to try his lush
et e gaiabbms Ube's of Mote Cede.c

th
atchy mutes b y lermeas..

BOOTH MERGER
females*/ Men pegs 41

able to dowse the merger deal. which
has been pending this peat half year.Local sod, means Mr, le faced with
an election of Its own. TO* adraintstra-
non ta coming up for re -rotten De.
ersiber le. the fun term bawd two ?ysarraAll but two current otspar, are bwag
opposed by tradependent modulates. The
prMdent. Joseph D. Demo. ks both(
enamors! by Mai Pulin and bets Horton.
D eesemle re -Ostrom Is conaidered sure.

The union et now trying to vibe up
Its peelogged aegotratione with tlwr ladle
etnitattome With fakaures std Itsrollego
circuits haat, segued up. leseen le try-
ing to lbw up lb* Independent Theater
Owners' Ammelation houses thru Harry
Mend. ITOA prealdent. Any deal worked

Aule,.t.t Payout ..ids
MYSTERY JACKPOT
and SIGNAL LIGHT
To. .  , t lee* e. =

I. Wee.ntiN. .41 1e eras. As 444S
414 GYM ; estetest. ttesetele.
1se mew lows 11.16.111.1. Gluere. tae.e 1. She et eti

Seer41111 -POT was 5/111551.=
511 be

044!440049.w rata. rad
0444404 ear 49.14 00400 sr
41.1..04 WOW trAilaGt.. eft. IN wee. ore lcen Mete 1..1

Ille.eve Nee 11..."67::varrnseow race

ow. 1944 Vow* IICICSafi totee
GIANT SI=

$89.50
Tee P4..4, 0. G.

WIN? VINGGIIomen measlia.y00.940.00 Itete
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

YOUR JOBBER OR

D. GOTTLIEB 8. CO.
51736.42 N. PAULINA ST.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

STILL GOING STRONG

PENNYPACK

The Nest Ilfutilul Modernistic Cis.
atilt* Machine With Cu,,, Vander
Moe, mere comae 55 now

famoim.- Parton em got troo I to
tO packet*... aa roe a vest . .

awl Gow Metre teites 1. 111 ret.rwe
Moe peek . . . tee.. 114 alime.1 ti

wetto.0,11.01,

I. WITH REGISTER
$1 7 Sl.00 EXTRA

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
le MIDWEST STATES

want CO. VOW Sarni TOOAYI
to.o.oneto tteleorty. I Der Wert. 0.4s..

GERBER 84 GLASS
914 Diversty Blvd., Chicago, III.

out with the MOM would be Included tothe serer agreement Involving Leer
SOS. Abed and inivire Mato unions.
11140011 IselLeatek
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WE FOUND OUT WHAT THE
OPERATORS WANTED

SO GOOD YOU'LL
SAY IT'S ONE OF THE BEST
GAMES WE'VE EVER MADE I

Yoush! A game wee is a game'
Big profits for your-rem! Iwo mod
'knits Per the plsycis. WING-LITE

es the now tertsst.ea-ise Mf
PROFIT FOR YOU FUTURES !

 LIGHTS ON THE FIELD
 DI LUXE MADE CABINET
SLIDEOUT BATTERIES100 BUCLESS

ate WIleTOSI
1/1114101IN NOUL.T

gliorr00-o, 1.   Lardr.ere
leol. PS. V.
Sisornissar. esruorsoo.

FL AS HI FLASHI FLASHI

FIVE BALLY'S RANGER550.00 EACH
0.4.-T hard Deposit With Ordor.

GUARANTIED READY TO PLACE ON LOCATION.

BIRMMGHAM VErlDII1G COMPAny
2117_ AVIIMUS NORTH  011etAlPsoancsee.OlellAcOA  PHONE - 3-2127

3 GAMES THAT ARE MONEY-MAKERS EVERYWHERE
lissieS vatfisTasil. TANGO.

Co...ow .ita
r.4..r.' .a..iir:i $39" e're":rallatt 83 39
OW,

Ora
w.
ocroast ..s t 1 W.M. Warr* O. 0 0.

ergot  boa Orr so pit.410

JERSEY TRADING CO.,

AT IC SALES ORG. :.1.4,"" ***7.:

BALLY'S LATEST SUCCESSES IN STOCK
OCOOT Po I 047 Tart, 01I M 0.011110.01. $700t :0 Naas,11114 $4t T'Vt. ego** .44 re"'MOO SOO Ti.... 0011.0,0 arise 147 seNION leIOD 00 Nees

1.1102 46-111 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. 0.hi ARKEPP CP 111160  01 CIr  4.1k  .1V11111,.. C11

NOW READY FOR MAILING --NEW 30 PAGE
FREE PREMIUM CATALOG
givirra ao riaa araNtri oar Orr MI la tar  rare  Ora/I LAM-.We Ire orator Pr .104101

I I  I  MAST RUNYON aT..
PrIEWANIC. N. 2.

OPERATORS AND JOBBERS!
WHAT DO YOU WANT?

HOW MUCH DO YOU OFFER?
UNITED OPERATORS SERVICE CORP.

1 -
.5 SY n. visaaaisrs me*. ....11.0,

HAPPY HOLIDAYS--- thanks to PENNY SMOKE
Pro.. f000lLo Orinst oto as ...A. N..

Core - torsos at. bolas 0ot111-4 !Moo.trod mad  M ... r. p.s
opn-elhaNs to II tet..Or .,1 4...1.11
PENNY SMOKE VENDERS
It roe o operliog Oran $rariva. aW

1111.1111.1 wool tot  utopia $11.77 Woo
rt.  11.44b11.1. tto tottli 1.000 0711a of
Co.. recd, to O.. rate- 1. rine* 
Mooed Moos out WW1 dloooe of Motatioo.01011 I.. rowel/ 14--yof 1 maio. $4.00 to $7.00 No woo\ pot mathioo
-.mho  Moot ems re. Orr/ 116  Orr'
et Moot Poor, floolm. sad aria, tossocue
ladmeadesso.

twp Colottol Ctootott Sto.boaa.
S imon Prom 1 to Paola.** tot °mem..
boil Geo Voitihero-1« Moil opottboo

Oral iienp.-rIn yew* .11.101
Mod rm. «do. WWI II 00 deport to

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
1:1 N. UNION STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

New Wing -Life Clicks;
Dintribs Use 5 Carloads

CHICA00. Doc- 7.-According to on:
dale of the Chicago Coin Corporat
WlesLit la cos of the fastest se:
tames the firm has introduced. Irs
Dom Wolters claims that orders art
ins remised from territories from oh.
they have not board from foe wroaa.
monies or mom.

The Weston Novelty Cor -
bons. and the Supremo Vend
of /troolityn Isar* taket,
carloads of VreasLite sumo bet.
them. Both of throe firrna report 1:
VfangLite will be ramptIonany popula-
to theta, reepectIve territories.

In pm:luring WinsLJte the Mir.
OoM Corporation took the beds It:
proven Idea of tight. on the plityllig C.
and drooloped an Interesting BOB SUMO
They feature the p.aytng atatlilleity of
the same by cialmtns that  ! *, -
steps up to tho gam* wan
understood' the Warne Ida
haa to do la to light tit. /41-1
any thto lights of the same oo:
BeyLlte and a row of lights got:.  2:,,
top JO bottom.

Many operators have complimented the
Chicago Coln Corporation for th smart-
n em of the cabinet of Wins-LIM. Th
n atural Gnashed woods aro 51T1
tetatmed With a bright red striping. :
lags are red with a natural wood atrly

elIect. All hardware has been obranws
plated for brightness and looser Weer.

Natal, P. A. System
CB:ICAO°. D.c. 7. --The Chicago Coin

Corper0U0sa rileently added to the forth 
Bea Of ea pions try installing a pub:::
address system. The gel wt the tnforma
lion dent 10 the ham offk merely erhp
on %h. butted", tans into a microphone
and can address anybody to the factory.

The inatarlatIon of tido dirrics boa
addad greatly to the Olitilavan et tee Nei
of bbd Orin With a sennanass tots at
Moo. the oaks met sus Isnanadnatady b-
eat* any wortmen or official.

Fiero 11141tht5, ssaisap... of sato
61.,{33 maga a-trapaini crataca in Jier
Ortega&

-
ma le....011M

490 -

'Iii

rmaniusiossmossmossonsome
FAIR PLAY-FOUR WA/

ts.4r.s Soso
T1/ ROOK
JACKPOT

Y.O.
El JACK POT SUEZ
Coatserose S Auer.
ottraie PM, te 001.4
op II. Hey sod S

Trois Poo se Ca..
Doow ties ross
le lad CS.. Keret ra
lat.. Mao. Al.. TO
ere C.411.11491104.

A NOTHeis data

Laos. to. iieiso...1
Trear hart.

S 2.00 Pet Demi
$20.00 Per lints I
Sample look Sic

TIN Oar ores ba
1.20414.1.1 Came'
astias. 1161.4
rare tri 120 Coo
IMesso .My

Descripiloc Chalk! upon Regime

se

GAM SALES COMPANY., 13

1111511MBIllia MS OM

BIG PROFITS For

Salesboarcl Operators
Haar:Flag Ow. Ns.

CANDY BOARDS
(ample,. Deal of 21 C a 7 a
Bose. Calls 0,4 s.)1./
Brings the Dealer 515.00
  Warlaittil Overtrain Oar errle Orr la ea Ora ewe

tramiallii:M7r..:
1: ;lg.= ,........=s. 1 RP Oletaariss M.,

="11471041.Mile error&
1w=sw=SiLeti.I1T $100 =aro. Oa C. 0.to

1143:1:2ww.214:....

LEVIN BROTHERS

11775"MUM JOBBERS
r . "R... 111 W.'

DORROS MFG. CO..
Coo its* War Ma k. N C

ligan
It Nor Vor. tM Ober Ye Adaorrets Is tar

MN Selleate.

COIN -O -M



The 11i11h.Krrel 79[Peer tto her II. 1935 AT111DWITEXT
"CENT -A -PACK 1111 %MITINGUM VEDER

*0 new. To01.14I,4 'fop Csorrolt 10.04.
0 04T...AIPACIK lOtilhan tested .r.0semrontOM r Me of eloschmi 44.11.111 ImOblisscid COlo

Armalle Oltrekol 481..
portal 000. and Reepotm too mede Ilw Itot purluteM ottoonNg root oortooto Is iodNe hrY

110/1 0.10 14~11. .904r. RSV: sumo leach of M1 Mom. 111 Mows SIMMeafs
seeM vermatm /01.10. retains Or WOW doer. No ono /so toroper voITP. riloster.

$12.00
WM,

Kosloff* bud
Duubbf Som.

$1.50
Extra

MALL GUM
1St  boa

1100 pbassI
CAS( LOTS.
SOO Ileum.

SILO&
1 1 Coft.,1

0,14.

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc. ""crlrila
""1.1;:a PILLOWS

0140/ Laster s6.00 0.S pSAVA. 0 I OW.. tiooo   
140 14/.111. l441.ore4 /11111111,

PAC 47411.011-4411004 VAPIDITY 11141*--
001111416 - PATIIMITS04. IMPOOK
at.b Warn, Ovurooft ILoruopoot

hellig *Mae. Wm Rama WM 011or
imernrscpw.

GET THE TURKEY
EAT AND SMOKE

1200 Wok*0.10 SS 114. or IVT a./ 5$ ems**** Tr* 110004. 0/ Got 0111 44.

MCC
Si:65

I5%
Taes.

GL9lky, P R I PITINIO CO
102.1811-27 SACS V. luoTo PI..

ST Z:.. -.5111t IT OlteToilsbee
.4;41 idtielm

(06.:41., . a

sobt=wortvormat. 822r7rzr.....=11.

isoiaLt , A. if? az m. Oren1 Or
A YVLL LIDIL OW TUMMY CARDS

CATALOG GLOBE 114 PAGE NEW CATALOG IS READY
NOW AND IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING

BEST BUYS ON USED GAMESI IV I:A TAXA
000 Fru SO OS Olrio4,110 .

ro.: T  . ; t=
4 Sorw. 1

Soo..

VS 00 VlIFTe4 .

. t01/10

re. 0 6/I 00

Sou
r Dour tf 

IS
SI,...._= .=":1.4 -11. 1.a I.

Aran, .0: 11194 roThO.o.d ital
LAO 11.100 Paah.Ovar

I b Deopooff. Itaalas C. 0. 0.., I. 0 R. Chi..t.
Itall WITH LATEST NEW ISIT TOUR IMAMS On OUR 011' e0 IgNIT

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, :4114.477. C.

DOOR GAMIC
May OM ...MCCAW
111.11eu OS MI
Murtmel POW*
11411LL PAYOUT.
PromeWOr -DAWN
114441 ssa.1 .S
Dons 47 15
Pews  Mom IMMO

IT

BUY YOUR NEW AND USED MACHINES FROM
KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR, EST 1115.. - 141110 Mews; 1.. SO 4.4 Pla01101 1.NII

00 O. T.  04 it aza.4.1 104116t .  too 0.S100 aluoI4440« Orr. Ism Mee $11 Se
WRITE PON OUR ISO 0004 LOOT. au', Orr 11012 PREM.

KENTUCKY STRINGLESS SCALE CO.. Inc.ni.st  11,4 Nowa.  O. Ns 1144.. (01.11111f/1126.

  BARGAIN BUYS ON USED MACHINES
O f ICOMI   00 Psoriases TRAPS IC  011101110 0 750
C.... 50O ;:C FISISILT . .I 0 V

MOO SELECT 111  .00 510151. all
11 50

C5055 1 1 Ipla  IN MOON .. fig* W0550 5518 II 0*If s 01/105 SLIVER IS 40 11.1110 001000 NM
WOO Is, our $5 of borovo 04 oo Ivo. OffiumOToo 1 S 4.4.44 014 war, Velour. 0. O. D.

AMERKAN COIN MACHINE COMPANYeseloor. a...... si.. N. 
11A1042N 0114)11,  Wk. 1*-...0. IC 1.

II 70

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS
SSACSPOT

MIKA-aPI/AL 1445110111.
7 DILLS. DIAL.

IACE POT VINDISS. TIN VIAND
IALANCI of TITS M 101.3 ITS
Ill ACM SACX. MOLD AND CRAW

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 2`` :MILADgwr471!:a."` 
T1CKME

HARLICH
SALES BOARDS
Th.' IV II VIIPM Fir/Vitt Line

FIRST CHOICE EVERYWHERE!

11

Positive Payout
Make=  $1 .01.d  $200. 7Izi:Mr-
board .r11 at broakaata ea.41. Soh,* -
$50.00. ism 124.11-mbee P.
1.22.70. lembo 11404- lo415451 med  fleben Om $10 00
me4 $5.00.N. 10244,3.e Kee 14.1..
Price Lech i / Tim 10 ;. Tea

a

Two Jackpot Winners
TWO  2  Into IS. $S 00 Ae O..
m Mao Settle boort. It .11 bell ow, I. rb
7001 peeotle--emilsfy. Tabms Y. SSI SO.

INIMM 11.114- 1*
$7.12. 11444.  I.S.O.

PG. MR 14
Price Leas Sl 19 Plus0 : Ta 

TO...TV HE
y  _,

1041.
4110b a.MVO

.11.111

UNIMli Mem

Wit

S50 To Shoot For!
TIM p14 24000 es IS..
lewd IrmomMemay ~Mao WI  MI
beauty. moot./ M 2 1.04 melon or 
0 fume. Taboo 14 5501200. *WIN 11111
myour 14100- STOTT P'
STS 00. Prooloi 0.W1& drets
Lwow fleb- *mamma meb
au4 braer... tlebte for Iwo. murmur*.

N. LOW r aoke ?ow tioSoo
Price Each 4110.100 Plus 10 TO.

111I POMO

.111.7"..S't I7/1141:71:114.
.rti-vvrtt

turt..tui
.

tu to t:tt:UT:::::::1'.1, 4:tar *. 

Two S5.00 Winners
AoIlho 11111fItte 11Y bawl/ Mill
pommy pymt . Tats. 1. $ 10 00. pews

512 SO-er.. rmr. $11-24- Icuro*
&owe. *NS *awls.

Price Each $2.10 Plias ur. Tau

LARGE HOLE Ic
CIGARETTE BOARD

Doe  be.o.tys e.o. bom4 N.
bam am* 144w-Ilask uo4 cesle Mat moil
101% tbe 075 64 ovum "Mem 10 root
4444rei elm'. A Me bowl ooto WI*11- we -t-
51/0-reb. 01 $10007  be mad M 10
 20 emeweau, fse my met SO. 54. 5S. 111.
40. 44. 44. 44. re. SO Nato Soussfy my 
GM Mem oulmbuo, madI
C_Os 11464."
Prise Each 96c rem 10% Tea

Write. Stetting loser I-inf ur liuminerer to
HARLICH MFG.

417 W. JACKSON BLVD.
CO.. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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2 GREAT
oiNCO CANEs

11E11

STARSsaa 50

30
GOOD WE

ITD

ME At
GERCO
2625 N.RSHLR$D RYE.

CHICAGO. ILL.

31orIcro Official Offers
C. of C. Plan for Trade

1(31W YORK. Dec.7-Meyer C. Parton.
buelimme manager of Modern Vending
Oompany. proposes that there be formed
;jute onto -Machine lnduetry  ^coin-

lne chamber of coainserce"
Mr. for toff la graduate of Sew

York Univeralty and bolds the degree
Iwo coming to the Modern Yeasting Coen.
BaZt2 two 7traci ago was quite an *vent
Ile has since ahoy's' that he bas  pro-
found koowiedge of enin.mactelne af-
fairs and his proposal is believed to
meet the pprovai of many In the coin -
machine bustrifte.

NIA Oohs sad !beteg C. Sommer. of
the Rye and will known to the ID-
Oussery. report they will place that
-nerve, back of Mr. Torkoff to effect 
chamber of CoOlsrofree the IndustryUr. Parkaff at.t. . -

:remotion of -

-f commerce' to me to t y
:Is the *anent lett t wee of Ool ..oporoto0
devices and thereby to help atabilts the
nct wary. Th thous* Ode of :/,onnortod with tht. Industry

%are scam definite security foe the
Ilona loweeted In It. The statistics
which Moth  'chamber of commerne
could gather and lams le Use attenuon
of the peal* and burin es In general e
well me publie cliactats would demon-
strete the tenportatina cit the artn-ate.
chine Isdustry In Mattes to general
nronoolo business rondmone as well es
the watftft of many usotmane of per -
vans rospktyed by thte industry directly
and taaereetsy.-

De also euggires that this body b.
made nallehal Is every Me reelsthat the espesses would seeeh and
would be kept up by submertphens Dews
the gmeaufeeturses. Otalletles weedd be
tethered trees the various anaatifez -
towers tb the ladustry ea rya  tram
castrtantans. jobbers and tem Ho
batons that taws oeaaatMd with tn.
inotattry would be hey yy to tanners
thews se that they some be wade public.

De suggests that the gauntry be di-
nged tato assUess and that a branch
be placed Into each tnipansaa maw to
contort norstapapent. badmen peflodlosls
cad general media. He hells that la tale
raiusase much tentagoedess would he
overellesa for the members ef this,
chamber of 000.0TCO would ter la a
guinea to 'meow questions which ere
of leopertausoe to their aecUms of the
cots:ilt.

lki mays that one ',Kemple would be the
satablleassent of an Important broach
!o Hew Tart. H. onnyows Chet head
.1011808111 be is Chicago The Flew Tort
Munch Weighe lasosedlately be able to re
news eseigh tame at various Wows by
openly reyeettng farts to the pubs!,
.stber taro paid witreetkossente or thr.:
the Me of Street publicity to Use pub::
end to pubic olfieleN. as well t.
newspapers and other periodical.

Sat 008181 53-0 Trortig C. Illammiser In -
eon'', the mos.:went and plane ere got:"
. had at  tepid pace at the Modern
V.ndtsg Company ethos& blessisseIstp
rqutrwseeu for the coin - machln
chamber of commerce would be lik
!Wee of Moeller orgenlasUessa In the
hustnese world.

National Council Meets
CHICAGO. Dee. 7. -Mare of dlrector

-4 the MUMMA/ Council of Colo.klochft
operators' Aiwoelations met In COMIC.
tots week to formulate plans for the fu-
ture activities, of Um orgsnuatton. Ra-
tional (30110011 of operative orgegilme.
lions was formed at  meeting In St
L.-outi last August mad le represestlaUl.
of the elate sad Meal norgentantions of
the saintly. Ralph T. Young. diabase',
prodded at the Caleogn nuzung and re 
ported hie obwrwatfons In -- . -
vsnous 111.1014 ant! city corgan.r...
ncidil 0/  number of State
t IOW were preeent.

Koren Keeps on the Go
CIRICA00. D.C. 7, -Lou Koren. of th.

Ohmage Cola corporation. mu*  Sying
uty to Sew Terlt lost week to 000surn
mate  Lute deal tazolzing the purr hems
01 several augoadeof Chicago Cola game.

Degauss et the esarysUctasi activity at
the Comae& ems Ceeyorsttosz. Karen. as
well aa Rua illelbsag and Rent Cha mbers.
W bens conosaatty sIn the go.

Koren said that the Mot Is highly ea-
thrisisseit 01088 alicepo Glob pew
analt-Liu gam& The liespreate Tending
Ossoyany is bh drab Sew Tart thststb.
Mar.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
1844.11011 USIPIART810 TO  814101.1.411.1.8 0. 111.--reSCILS T141 LOVSSITSVCS. loess.%  t 1.1Wowm Per 080. 061 It e/.. .M Yr. 111.0811 v 011111. Ns osorsoos to o.

velbelor Ma. ena. imarr rag line.
Tv....t.z...........118/141 8 11. S. T Aso... ION I.2.1,1 It .... Y. A wart. i 00* t.o....  1.14

t i Issonsossos / xis a 11111.101188 Ts. Posh .. . 44 OS 8 LI. . f 41 4.110
a 16.00 6 . . T 54 II .1........... I: la  ilimeom. JP - Om.' *ow  GS
8 81~ to, S SO 1, N S 110 411 lift

it! -":". rsa." "r7.=.. It: U ::: i =AK". sew._ Ur. v -e- Mood T a1 .N 9 00 Is .111". 118.0 Towson ill Os

811
Cook

 Os.. Veollers ... 818.4
IR 11001-4 ass LSI
 Osomo ewe WOO

OS TOONSos 134

EXTRA SPECIAL tisol.'n 10%23^',1tosziTstnvrigri $10.00
T8  08, 8031 tori 4 ', 0 0 0 fr.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
t0E-t1t FRANKLIN ST. FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

£ CLOSE-OUT SPECIAL SALE 'WI
MILLS $0 .50

11-4.: I
ItICATLY USW TicKETTEs
LATEST NM
wICNIUUSWIS

Potos 081W.* 01.4916.... 11046, -fah  .40.01 C.r. 9.1/09 Lots. Si III; .000el :Pe en ielaztle SINGLES 59.30 Et.Lee.. Ns ow N. Volga 1r1.40110
1 .9 0 ,writ. AM Cods*. 1611 0 0 0

MILLS TEN GRAND 598.50 'at: Immediate Delivery
11i4m r_artrEstr ourrettntrroes.

551 00IDWAT.
UNITED AUTOMATIC SALES CO., ,P.,ftewgz"-,°;7.,c,

HOLIDAY BOARDS
CARDS AND
HEADINGS

Special Decorative Gummed
Labels for the Holidays

4.airtrI.P$II-27-`"'" '14
CHAS. A. &ROVER & SONS. L7.1",!= ita,fr: 633 Muart An.. Matti. U. S.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST AND BIGGEST
MONEY-MAKER - THE SENSATIONAL

PACE'S RACES
READY FOR INSTANT DELIVERY! ALL NEW IN ORIGINAL CASES'
Sc e 25c PLAY. WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND PRICES TODAY
-OR CALL PERSONALLY!

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
1125 BROAD SYRIllY Tel.: Olgleiw 3-3S0111 NEWARK. N.

QUICK TURNOVER
Whet cserybotily wats teats,'

Sells mot In ems day M average met.
250-144. Sc Sea Cirtesat Bored complete with si
giant size Two -!lade Pearly Knives. Sells
location fez $6.00. Soctiel prte. sample 53.50
ten or mot, $3.00 each.

H. G. PAYNE CO.
311.t Deosolesay., Nah111. Ton..

WOROMMORMY

SHOsta 1.1.968.1:rdnUad*/ IN! . 1119 .0
Sauk 099/14 $490

"11'4:14:43..7--t"647:15e$8.90se. Jr..,"want POO 1111018110.1.001101 15%.

tej----*
Is.,... oiTINtassTOR

 " AT ION"UNE" MAMMOTH114.01
MIN TOMS TTTTT DitfailiwTON

* PACE'S RACES *
6 et) pc Rion5-,' -2AttkisCAP101
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° try --' - 

DAILY DOUBLE . 41 11.41 41141404 1.1,11.....,,I1 Fax.g.:11, /...5112
414. ....hrotry"trt TI4PW IAA 0. Tsetse so -8 ftil helots...H. . .04w. 1 110101*C 11 'Iffy, H.11 NI. 11,4 NI TH
17000 12 00. WIN-SINCYW-PLACt 1 l 11 A SOS I **I Hs.. a DA/4m p 14104 .,.1. of 10. Hop ploy -
sag NrIAIMIA4 Nita DAILY DOURLI TOSI gemte-beeD  YOU-
.* ll. YOU way SASH THI mioctsr paotirs IN YOUR CAIIII1-11J111 TOUt
00015 TO YOUR NtASIST 10111151 TODAY!

STANDARD m"140" only $77.50
DE LUXE 23" z 45" only $89.50

II HE, 111PG CO 200 SO PEORIII ST ilICI1G0

TIV vTie
t..0 Alt  It k'

Now -bre sLahlto c. 0.44.SIN
teat packet. Predated as 1.11

( *LAM Exchrshr tremble -proof
e ases registry.

WI tws11.1. ?Nies Owls yids i11. so 0.21? .N011 S
it rste--Acesesers It .. 23 Y., ThI Yoe 11-Nmilmos sow
SS Ty gab IS."' 'illemamrs 1 M 1 1-Xtra4irs It S.
to Ida STUN tea.-NroArn . 11 Pas MY S$a

;ST le 1. /So
Ob virlb ...111

1.11.. I 0 YN...EN
Tale la. TA* ts.
111 41 I

SS
11 S

HU II

[ IS ASIVIltD ONLY WITH THE MT ILIACI41/411. Wt INDOAS1 NO WHIRS,
/"11 140s- Y--< 5, IA 01 WAIF- A .i TaSte Coa.-A8 Stews

ALWAYS PHIST WITN LARC.1 STOCK Or TH1 LAT1ST CS1ATIONS
BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1510-12 Parrish St_ Pllsokephla. Pa.

 IT

1W4ILTON MFG, CO.
PtitspIEAPOLIS - PAWN.

On jII orders for Turkey
cards. full payment must be

sent with or-
der. State
take -in that
you desire

j1Add 10% govt.
lift tax to all

ti price*.

THE GREATEST SUCCESS

READ WHAT ONE OPERATOR WROTE TO US:
"Thanks, Mr. Marmer, for selling me Penny

Pack. It's helping put me back on my feet again.
Ship me 10 more immediately."

PENNI) PO
is the ONLY SILENT reel raetlhase
Keith 2 -YEAR GUARANTEE that
sells t low sehc.That's

salty PINNY el 7.50
sissisil EVERY DAY!

PACK is griss.i.sig iw
sios EachIC. Mar creates, BUY
fee Hie asomy ia flat
ereekl.
AL L Sl.m.
t 00 A. Cow 1.011.
100 IMO... 111 00

1.tor....4 000
1 /4 0...n.111

SICKING MFG. CO. Inc. A 15 BILL WINOS IT TO TOO
1122 INCINIAN AVE.. CINCINNATI. 0 1141 C 0. 0

SA\ LIES EIC)A1RD IDE-AL1
WI

 'ow. room 
...A ....44.15 I $4.6 111 4111 14 O. yr ss.00

tp ,.. P 11 ~Oa    +. e. VA= er
I O.

t11 510 NOV 00140 051101 Dm.  Ia. S IMO!
ALSO CANDY SOS TOLE HOLIDAYS.

"15 le. BOX AMERICAN NAND CANDY. Pm Baz St ii. eir....as 11.11L11 Y.

WS -1.1. BOX ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. Pow Sas Irs
....., ..  .... 74.- t., -...)...... 4.... r  1,. ... tee DM WI% 0.1 " I 0 ti
1DELIGHT SWEETS. INC. " ill7 ..va: mry.

N Wei Amu* 
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WHAT  mortesngettert ODDS CHANCE autornatscallY on
ALL vdtsrsirse holes EVERY TIME  coin Is deposited. and

show on LliCHT.UP BACKBOARD' Winners from a dime to
$1 50 ... sad every bet worth testes few. bfrealllie the EASIEST
HOLE ON THE BOARD PAYS $1.50 bet as eftes at the hardest!
TWO SEPARATE MYSTERY HOLES pay Irons SO cents to Si SO!

tormr. -sure-looks-easy" board with ONLY TWO CUT -
HOLES' No wonder plovers we .on wild over thts emoting
new idea and Iitwaity pouring money Into BALLY DERSYS
on location!
And now you can get this marvelous hit In BALLY
TROUBLE -PROOF MACHINE, engineered and built by Me
sane Organ, EA tiOn that mode Jiar* tM worlds most orleCt
machine' You've never earned really big maser len vou'v col-
lector! from BALLY DERBY . . . so wire your wrote order
today. direct or to your bobbed SO IN. BY 24 IN.

Ma'. fac h.red Under
Escisrsire Arrangement

W.th
PACIFIC AMUSE

MEG. CO.
and

SON Mac-000CALL.
Deli crier

PAYOUT

$11500
TICKET

$1230°
Check Separator

$5.00 Extra

GOLDEN HARVEST
GREATEST 10 -BALL

PAYOUT GAME SINCE ROCKET!
LIME'S the game you've dreamed about . . .  gaff* that will bring

I back the balmy days of Rocket! With GOLDEN HARVEST you'll
reach  "pumper crop- of sweet profits for many months to soave

NEW APPEALING SCORE SYSTEM
Scattered on GOLDEN HARVESTS held of sunny gold we fat yellow
pumpluns. golden ears of corn and other f arruhat treasures of the harvest

sod sward, are based ea player's /ability I. sheet belle le 2 ee mere
bets mashed with Mae mere errabel. Skill Hal*. w4Wds must be made to
challiFY for awards, Is the Haryest Moon. Than Is only one outhole
at the bottom of the board Payouts range

CA
from a Mies to $1.50

AND SEVERAL SUCCESSIVE PAYOUTS N BE OBTAINED INTHE
COURSE OF A SINGLE CAME!

Location tests have proven GOLDEN HARVEST'S tremendous earning. _power.
If you want to map  golden hernialt of profits, order your GOLDEN
HARVEST machines 1,,tay W.I. el ere t pAsber

BALLY MFG. CO.
2640 Belmont Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Lfr.11 fry Coano441 FN. CP/4. orp. 11Paa. 14.. 1.102.5 II I 41.41 11.4 IP at. CO,P.
Me. 3.010.9114,.

toms A. IPITICISIDOWL INC_ Ease. fret. 40- 451 W. 4711. N-. New York. N. Y.

41.116..

42 IN. BY 20 IN.

PAYOUT

$875°
TICKET
$9550

Check Separator
55 on E.t.a
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Itedzeilie GREATEST of ALL WINNING MACHINES -

AMC PARLAY
 

THE

Junior
Model
20" a 40"

$89.5.0

This BIG
Colorful
Senior
Model

A

REAL
VALUE

AT

. -27
1.  A. 41r

,11

with NEW OPERATING FEATURES
NeverBefore Built into any Game!!!

Jost in elf Test Loctions--thu Matvelows Goose. "PAMCO PARLAY"
Switu, has prodoced EARNINGS Iw Isey411 ems Ilist.Iest  spoctstuos-
"AMCO PARLAY"' Softies is se NEW . so REVOLUTIONARY . . .

Mat people stop its ti.fie trash. to Nil-Ptao-PLAY. -PAMCO
PARLAY"' le bet% models is Hie W. We...4st 1-Stiot Goose . . .
Just waiting lee YOU to CASH -IN on It! Has s MANY Ng lor Opeatitos
Patroirs. yoe'll be Noised . . . 411.0.0,4 . . . Oa I NIPS tO be FIRST

" P A IA CO PARLAY" i poor tetruery.

SMART ODDS CHANGING PRINCIPLE
OUT -PLAYS ALL PREVIOUS IDEAS!!!

111 Mao tloopto--aotd lositoodistoly all Par**, P41oh Itat tto
Nom Vase. Moyfito 2 es it WO so 30 t. .... Ao4 'boretint are lei FULL VIEW so **PAMCO PARLAY'S** Beasttifslly Doses/A*4
Lite-Up toss/. Th.y pay oot whilmI Th.., FORCE Me .11.8,
coat.. rervsl T. Tbere's 

DAILY DOUBLE and PARLAY PURSE
good for 50c to $1.50 and MORE!

SIZE:
50" x 24"

ACIFIC

EXCLUSIVE STATE DISTRIBUTORS
TEXAS

SOUTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO.
A4 Cir 0.4 Hoste.. Tears

LOUISIANA
GENTILICH DISTRISUTING CO.

900 Rompott St . N.. 0.1.a.s.
NO. CAROLINA-SO. CAROLINA

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
205 Ftolklio St-. F eeeeee olo. N. C.

MISSOURI
UNION NOVELTY COMPANY

4459 Obso St.. St. Loots. Mo.

ILLINOIS
GAYLORD Com MACHINE CORP.

1227 W. Wash...elm Cluealto

KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO

226 W. Widow. . Lwb.d4. Kp.
WESTERN NEW YORK

AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIES CO.
991 Ms... Si..111Hate. N. Y.

Place Your Order NOW!
SEE YOUR JOBBER!

Write! Wire!
Got Full Details Without ObUgat;on

AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING. CO.
4223 W. Lake St. 1320 S. Hope Street,
Chicago, Illinois Los Angeles, Calif.
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Smoke a lot over the holidays?

Your mouth keeps fresh as April

. . . if you keep to Spuds

15`
'OD 10

CORK TIP or PLAIN

Its MOM than morn menthol. Spud has a secret process that takes the bad manners out of fragrant tobacco
". .1000./ISO/le tOsaCCO Coss ..cOlivOrTOD. iffu.Sv.4te.  IN,"1


